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"What to do?"-
the question that makes men —or breaks them

ALMOST every day in any large business some
/\ unusual problem arises which is beyond the
Zi. experience of even the best infomed men

in the organization. It isthen that the right
answer to the question "What to do. will often
make a man—the wrong one break him.

h is not unfair to say that an institution such as
LaSalle—with its millions of dollars m financial
resources-its staffs of highly specialized experts-
its organized files ofbusiness data its facilities tor
business research—is. because of the very nature of
its work, in a position togive advice which nosingle
individual could possibly attempt—no matter now
important hiswork—no matter how wide the scope
of his experience.

Daily we have cases arise where opportunity is
knocking atthedoor o£ a LaSalle student-provided
he answers correctlythe "What to do. of the im
mediate moment.

By means of a broad Consultation Service—open
to all LaSalle members—law suits are averted—
financing problems are solved—sales areincreased,
fur individuals and corporations —thousands ot dol
lars are saved in freight charges—factory costs are
cut—production is increased—crnergency situations
are promptly and properly dealt with all bv our
students, with the advisory facilities of LaSalle
back of their actions.

These unusual resources are at the callof
LaSalle student. He is not limited to the depar -
ment in which he is enrolled, but may avail himself
of the full advisory resources of any or all of our
highly specialized departments and sta . ^ ^

When a person enrolls with LaSalle^ it is, in
general, for the immediate purpose enable
lis ean^ing power, by a v
him to function successfully m the more liberally
rewarded fields of business endeavo .

But LaSalle's interest does not rest with supply
ing specialized training. ,,

On the contrary, it follows the man on the job
—goes with him as lie advances i P ,
responsibility—helps him ^JaSitv
the way. Thru all the years ofhis business activity

the entire educational and research facilities of
LaSalle stand solidly behind him—ready to help him
solve any new or unusual business problem with
which he or his employer may be confronted.

It is this character of service that has been re
sponsible for the grovrth of LaSalle—to proportions
far beyond what any man would have dreamed a
correspondence institution could reach in the field
of business training.

As 1 look back over the decade past—consider
the four hundred thousand men who have enrolled
with LaSalle—everything we have done or tried to
do—both in our business training courses and in
our supplemental services—centers in the important
work of helping ambitious men to answer with,
soundness and authority the "What to do's?" o£
business life.

The man who realizes what LaSalle training and
LaSalJe consultation service might mean to him
and his future, but who fails to go further—to in
vestigate—is answering his most vital "What to
do?" with inaction—is deliberately turning away
from Opportunity.

President
LaSalle Extenston Universtty

lasalle extension university
Dept. E-2 Chicago, Illinois
Upon request, the book "Ten Years' Promotion In
One," and material completely descriptive of the
course and service that interests you, will gladly be
sent without cost or obligation. Just indicate your
choice by checking, and write below your name and
address.
• Business Management
• Modern Salesmanship
• Hiifher Accountancy
•Law—Decree of LL.B.
•Traffic ManaKenicnt
• Railway SI.tHoh

Manniienu-nt
• Commercial Law
• Industrial Matiauement

Efficiency
• Banking and Finance

• Modern Business Corre
spondence and Practice

• Modern Forcmanship
and Production Mi-thods

• Personnel and Employ
ment Manawenx'nt

• Expert Bookkeeping
• Business Enplisli
DConimercial Spanish
• Effective Speaking
• C. P. A. Coaching

LA SALLE
Extension

University

The Largest Business Training Institution in the World
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"He

has a pull

Let us pace frankly this ques
tion of "Pull."

It does exist in business. The
President of a Company hires the
son of a trusted friend. Why?
Not merelj^ becausc the young
man is the son of a friend; but
because tlie President believes
that good blood will tell.

A Yale graduate, who is a gen
eral manager, liires a Yale grad
uate as an assistant. Why? Not
merely becausc the j^ounger man
is a Yale man, but because the
general manager believes that
training tcill tell.

i

IN Cincinnati the Board of Directors of afinancial institu
tion was considering several men for the position of

Vice President and General Manager. The successful
applicant—the man who now holds that coveted position—
has written an account of his interview with the Board of
Directors.

"I stated my experience," lie writes, and added that I
had completed the Modern Business Course of the Alex
ander Hamilton Institute.

"I then learned that several members of the Board were
subscribers to the Institute. They evidently knew that
the knowledge obtained from the Course and Service gives
a man a thoro grasp of the controlling forces ot business,
and fits him to hold a responsible executive position. At
any rate, I was selected . . .

There are men in Cincinnati who say of this man: ''He
has a pull with the Directors." They are r^ht. But the
"pull" is a perfectlj'" legitimate one. The Directors, who
owe a part of their success to the training or the Alexander
Hamilton Institute, picked him because they believed that
the same training had made him a man whose judgment
they could trust.

This does not mean that every man who completes the
Institute Course is "taken care of" in business. Business
does not "take care of" anybody. It does mean, however,
that with the knowledge and self-confidence that this training
gives, you have an added asset—a favorable introduction to

Canadian Address, C.P.R. Bldij., Toronto; Avslrcdian Address, },a Hunter St., Sydney

CopyriijhU 1023, Atcxander IlamilloH Institute

From a Droioinff bp

the 200,000 worth-while men who
are enrolled with you.

The Alexander Hamilton Insti
tute makes no exaggerated claims
and attempts to exert no pressure.
It asks simply for the pri^dlege of
laying the full facts before thought
ful men. The facts are contained
in a 118-page booklet entitled
"Forging Ahead in Business."

Reading it may be the means of
bringing you in touch with men
who will vastly widen your oppor
tunities for success.

P

I Alexander Hamilton Institute |
I 729 Astor Place, New York City |
I Send me "Forging Ahead in BusiiK-ss' '
I which I may keep without oWigalioti. I
I ^ I
I Name '
I Print here I

! Business •
' Address j
i I
1 I
I Business ^
I Position I



Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Three

The Elks Magazine

Charleroi, Pa., February J, JP23

To All Elks:—Greeting

DEAR BROTHERS:

As we approach the close of another Subordinate Lodge year

tU'rsLcl-taking. It will show wl'.at gain has beeV™'auduiic rnake the lodee stronger and better. Af and

wiirsLw what
Sods^anTV rid of deaa .™be. It establishes ap„i„
for greater etfort m tne ycdi

n the- vear iust closed America has passed throu^rl, ,
- J d^lression I say passed through because tlieindustrial dep imDrovinff from month to month until fnri ^"»iness
situation has been improvm^^^^ established. We enjoy a ^fr ^
in all industrial output, have had an ahund^mposition, hav o U rank and file of our n!,
and find a |e degree of confidence mthe fut„re iS This

Wnes: irllentiful and will continue so indefi^it^^ey for aU
T u this to your attention to remiua you that no^v ioI financial condition of Subordinate Jn^ ^ ®P^endid

time to strengthen th lodgeh'̂ S^^- So^e
lodges are in deW homes. I do not in any se«! Qssumi
heavy burdens j^ges are made up of high-grade men thi^
a menace, for E^ The point I wish to make is th?. ^il\ 1®
to meet t^eir oM g ^ g^ie financial conditions, and will ^^versurrounded bj as lodges make intensive calra " ^"5'̂ Up aIT""
opportunity if enjoy. Let us remember that th fim?
pS} for the comforts we ^position t'*"? Sooner to
Li obligations, the those about as. " do more ^
for ourselves, but also e,
General this time reports from District D

than seven hundred lodges. Theso ^PUtie«
"""d sSriTprevails throughout the Order, that the officer"' ®how° .i '̂̂ tsgood spirit p conscientious in the discharn-« are a— A cnirit prevails unuugx...^. M.ctt me offir* show tiJgood spir ePioug conscientious in the discharge of f com aearnest, interested and enthusiastic and
« aX-ter than in any preceding yea, cont.tCl:'

It is avery suggestive fact that fully ninety per ^
tell of a.^owin. interest ^^cent of

It IS a vci/ -"D»— . • 1 j •' per ^

tell of a growing interest in social and comniunity'̂ ,ve?f. .Im te evident that this work is now general, j/ fa^t f^^ork
U^is the thing uppermost in the hearts of all ^ks. Tf/'"merely
in this work who e-Jieartedly, and appoint comrnittepT . lod«
this activity as was suggested by the Grand Lodge r
and Community Welfare. I am sure that if this ifdm.

that"i/Xt
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Committees will join in the work, putting into it their own thought, their
own interest and their own personality, much will be accomplished in the
general effort to make America a better place to live in. After all, this
should be the great purpose of The Order of Elks.

Subordinate Lodge Officers
While I bear testimony to the true work of the great majority of our

Subordinate Lodge officers, yet freedom from prejudice compels me to say
that we have a few who have failed to make sufficient preparation for their
work. Wherever this has been found true your Grand Exalted Ruler,
through his Deputies, has endeavored to correct the situation by pointing
out the worthwhileness of efficient preparation for lodge duties, and satis
factory results have almost without exception been obtained.

Prompt Ansivers to Requests for Assistance
No true Elk asks for assistance unless he really needs it, and when

he does, it is the duty of his own lodge promptly to give definite informa
tion and proper instructions to the lodge in the city where misfortune has
overtaken the brother. Exalted Rulers and Secretaries will remember this
and act accordingly.

Grand Lodge Reunion
On November 25th and26th last accompanied bythe Grand Secretary

and two members of the Board of Grand Trustees, I visited the city of
Atlanta to take up with the Committee representing Atlanta Lodge No. 78
the matters ofdetail attending the Reunion to be held theweek of July 9th
next. I am pleased to report that no efforts are being spared to make this
one of the greatest conventions ever held by our Order. Every promise
made at Atlantic City will be fulfilled. All arrangements for accommoda
tions as well ,as the rates to be charged will be satisfactory to those who
attend. Ill Atlanta the Board of Grand Trustees and your Grand Exalted
Ruler a contract with the Ansley Hotel for taking care of the Grand
Lodge oincers and Committeemen during the week of the Reunion. Full
miormation pertaining to the Grand Lodge Session and Reunion and the
entertamment features inconnection therewithwillbesubmitted earlyin May.
Elks Magazine

There are many gratifying things in connection with the routine of
• j Exalted Ruler's Office. Some ofthem are thedaily reminders received of the fact that Elks have a genuine interest in the progress ofTheElks

Magazine, and do not hesitate to say so. I have hundreds of letters from
all parts of the United States, telling of the new inspiration, the broader
view and the better understanding of our Order that have resulted from
reading The Elks Magazine, and expressing regret that it was not estab
lished many years before.

I wish to go on record here that TheElks Magazine is a great help to
me in my work. If it helps me, it must also help you. It will keep you in
touch with the whole Order and acquaint you "vvith our aims and purposes.
At the same time it will provide you excellent reading matter in the shape
of strong articles ontheproblems of the day, able editorials, andfascinating
and unusual fiction. It is a real high-class periodical, profusely illustrated
and as well made as any monthly publication in America.

The Elks Magazine has but one message and purpose: Better Elks,
better Elk Lodges and broader Elk vision.

I desire to thank the Subordinate Lodges, their officers and members
for the loyal support and fraternal assistance so freely given me.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Attest:

^ Grand Exalted Ruler.

a^NDLOD>^
Grand Secretary.
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Personalities and Appreciations O

Are You an ''Average Reader'*?
YOU have heard the term ahundred times, per

haps, but have you ever met one? Who is an
"Average Reader"; what, precisely, is an

"Average Reader" like? What is there about him, or
her, that makes a reader "average"? And how can
you recognize him on the street? In fact,,does such a
person exist anywhere, in the flesh, or is he, or she,
merely a creature of the imagination, a myth built up
by editors and publishers, a convenient dragon at which
to shoot?

K we were to attempt for our own guidance a defini
tion of the "Average Reader," as that entity is usually
conceived, we should have to say something like this:

The " AverageReader" is a composite personalitywith
a mind so deep, so broad, developed to such and such
a degree, no more, no less. This depth, breadth and
de^ee of development are stable and do not change.

To appeal to this metisur'ed and standardized intelli
genceweshould have to restrict ourselvesto publishing
material gauged accurately to fit it. There could be
no deviation &om the formula.

j^DITING a magazine for the "Average Reader",is
a snare and a delusion. It is based on two er

roneous ideas: First, that it is necessary to please the
reader with every story and article and picture in every
issue in order to make him like the publication; Second,
that there exists such a thing as an "Average Reader"
anyway.

To beginwith, there is no suchpersonas cm " Average
Man." That is a lazy and superficial classification.
The Average Man is average only until you actually
analyze him; then you find he is an individual, with
tastes, crochets and quirks all his own. Take eighty
men who like basebalL Does this common interest
make them Average? Forty may be day laborers,
twenty salesmen, and the rest scientists, barbers and
bankers. Take eighty more who like the movies.
Forty may be piccolo players, twenty college professors,
and the balance street car conductors and rent collec
tors. Take eighty other men who all like baseball,
the movies, dominoes and stamp collecting. Does the
fact that these eighty have four interests in common
put them in the Average class? Would it make any
difference if they had fourteen common interests,
instead of four? Might they not still be as widely
separated as the poles in temperament, vocation and
cultivation?

This has all been said before, more tersely, as, for
example, in the old saw anent one man's tinned meat.
We have brought up the theme, however, not for the
sake of being epigrammatic, but in" order to clarify our
position.

QUR purpose, as set forth by the Grand Lodge, is
twofold: To place in the hands of every Elk a

monthly volume of fraternal information that will
insure a constant inspiration to a renewal of fraternal
obligationand an incentive to greater fraternal activity.
And not only that, but:

To publish a vigorous, high-class joiu*na], containing
matters of interest and information to all the members
of an Elk household.

As to the first plank in our platform, we believe it
has been evident that we are striving constantly to
publishmore emd more vital Elk material.

DOC DOC DOC DOC 5oc

As to the second, we repeat, in effect, jvhat we said
on this page in an earlierissue: We can not hope that
every one of you will be interested by every article and
story in every number. There are eight hundred and
fifty thousand of you—^to say nothing of your families—
and,although many of youhave tastesin common, you
donotandnever will alllike the same things equally.

We recognize, of course, the fact that there are
certain subjects, such as the binomial th^rem, the
theory of electrons, the theory of co-ordinates and
other pleasant topics, which appeal to a very limited
few. ^d you may expect us to chart our course
accordingly. The point we wish to make is that even
though you, personally, or half a million ofyou, may
at sometime not be enthusiasticabout a certain article
or story, another half million of you will acclaim it.

Of one feature you may besure—and we believe the
magazine itself bears usout: we arecombing thevaried
fields covered in our pages in order to give you, in story,
article and illustration—None But the Best.

Tangible Responsiveness
'pHERE are thriUs in every business, of greater or less

intensity. One of the greatest we know of, in this
business of pubhshing, is to receive tangible evidence
that you, for whom themagazine isedited andto whom
all our expressions are addressed, r^pond actively to
our suggestions and appreciate the fare we serve you

As we go to press with this number we are ah-eady
beginning to receive letters evoked by two items pub
lished on this page last month: Information as to the
probable authorship of the poem, "InaFriendly Sort o'
Way," concerning which we inquired; and news that a
number ofLodges have adopted resolutions infavor of
the idea ofpassmg the magazine along to shut-ins who
need the cheer it can bring them.

It is not alone pleasant and encouraging tohear from
you, but definitely helpful. Your letters are like the
bells they have mshooting galleries which ring when the
bull's-eye ishit. We are trying tohitthe buU's-eve as
often as we can, and ifyou will let us know when we do
you'll help improve our aim. Thank you.

Coming in Early Issues
ll/rORE stories and articles by Octavus Roy Cohen

Richard ConneU,Courtney RyW CoorLr J
Abdullah, Robert C.
Other headliners. '

And some very good new ones:
Sam HeUman, writer of some of the funniest snort

stori^ now app^ng is ^ong the latest additions to
our distmgmshed roU-caU of contributors The first
story he wrote for The Elks Magazine made our sides
ache. It IS called "Duke's Fluke." Don't fail to
keep your weather eye open for it.

Soon you will also have special articles by another
weU-known writer, William G. Shepherd, one of our
ablest reporters and correspondents, and a contributor
to the best of our contemporaries. In this number we
present another newcomer in the person of Walter
TrumbuU, known wherever sporting articles are read
You will find his first article, on "Old Doctor Dope''
on page 13. Needless Ui say, it is not on the subWt
ofnarcotics, in spite of the implication of its title

The EorroB.
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Draining by F. V. Carpenter

A Month of Great Birthdays
February is amonth of great Birthdays. Three

Manifestations of The American Spirit mark it with a
-white stone in the calendar. Two of the greatest

Americans first came on duty out of the mysterious ether
owning this month; or should we not say—the two greatest
Americans, seeing that their names are George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln? Washington, Fehruary 22 1732-
Lincoln, February 12, 1809. The tliird birthday to which w"e
refer is, of course, our own. The Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks is fifty-five years old tliis month.

It is not with arrogance but with proper pride, that we
venture to associate our birthday with the birthday's of those
two great men who, more than any others, have triumphantly
embodied the American Spirit, for we believe that the spirit
ofour Order isone with theirs, that the ideals we profess and
aim to embody are ideals after their own hearts. In reverent
discipleship we deem ourselves their brothers, and believe
that, were they alive to-day, they would beElks too; that in
fact, as there were Christians before Christ, these two great
men were Elks by anticipation. These men, and all others in
the past who embodied in their lives the cardinal principles
of the Order, are so to speak, our Patron Saints, our Spiritual
Ancestors to whose memories in our Eleven o'Clock
Hour of Daily Remembrance we turn our eyes and uplift
our thoughts.

Entirely in Lincoln's spirit is this characteristic Elk insti
tution of the Memorial hour. We aim by thus setting aside
each day a moment dedicated to the thought of our noble •
Unseen Brothers, that the memory of great and good men
"shall not perish from the earth." As Lincoln said of the
heroic dead at Gettysburg, "from these honoured dead we
take increased devotion to thatcause for which they gave the
last full measure of their devotion." There is nothing so

necessary for the conservation of what is best ifi our civiliza
tion as it at present stands, and also for its evolutionary
expansion in the future, as this prayerful remembrance of the
great and good among the dead. No democracy whatsoever
can dispense with great men. We need "the hero" in our
national and spiritual life more than ever, and the contem
porary supply of such leading figures is never so abundant that
we can afford to ignore those that have gone before. For the
wisdom of the dead is very great. To cast it aside is a.sfoolish
as to throw hard-earned gold into the sea. Wisdom, what
ever its date and age, is always wisdom. It always applies.
"Let us have faith that right makes might," said Lincoln. Is
the virtue yet gone out of those forceful, inspiring words?
Was there ever, in fact, a day when the remembrance of those
words was so necessary for the very preservation of society
as thisday when the doctrine ofMight is being sodisastrously
practised the world over? Again: "Come what will, I will
keep my faith with friend and foe"; and, yet again: "Ihave
not willingly planted a thorn in any man's bosom," if this is
not Elk doctrine, what is? It represents, too, the American
spirit in its best e.vpression, when it is truest to itself.

'J^HAT this spirit should prevail America came into e.xis-
tence, and wehad that in mind when we called the Benevo

lent and Protective Order of Elks a Manifestation of the
American Spirit. But America, like any other great nation,
needs constantly to guard itself against a complacent and
inoperative acceptance of the great truths on which it is
founded. She needs from time to time to hear the voices
ofhergreatMasterSpirits crying "Awake thou that sleepest."
To this end we keep our Month of Great Birthdays, and bend
our heads in silent aspiration as the hour of eleven sends up
its silver cliimes among the stars.



N EXPRESSION of unalloyed bliss
decoratcd the ebony features* of
Semore Mashby at sight of the

crowd which eddied impatiently about the
entrance to the ramblixig frame structure
across the road. To his ears came the sooth
ing symphony of silver and the. eyes of the
emaciated little negro glistened as he grew
more certainly certain that this latest—and
riskiest—of his business ventures was re
ceiving the accolade of success.

His eyes were focussed upon the ornate
sign which hung above the portals of the
ex-warehouse;

NIAGARA FALLS SK-^TENG RINK
"Good Skates For Good Scouts"

Come & Enjoy the Poettry of Motion
Constant Music

Admission Fifty Cents "WTiether You Is or Aint
Got Skates

PROF ZERO HARRIS
World Champeen Colored Skater

Will Give Moderate Lessons at Moderate
Priccs

From within came the nioumful wail of a
once-proud orchestrion, now sadly in need
of the ministrations of some kindly me
chanic. This was accompanied by the
rythmic srsss/i-slirrrrsk of wooden-roUered
skates upon the well-chalked floor. Semore
eased across the street and stared happily
through one of the recently washed windows.

There was presented to his eyes a scene
of untramelled happiness and vast enthusi
asm. The floor was a whirling mass of color.
Birmingham's very bestest colored society
was represented by an overwhelming major
ity, giving mute testimony to the fact that
the recrudescence of the skating craze had
swept the city by storm. Among those who
disported themselves earnestly—and more or
less gracefully—beneath the huge litho
graph alleged to represent Niagara Falls,
were Lawyer and Mrs. Evans Chew, Dr.
and Mrs. Elijah Atcherson, Dr. and Mrs.
Brutus Herring, the delectable Ammonia

The Elks Magazine

You Will Find Some Old

Darktown Favorites in

The Spider and
^ The Lie
^^EjSB By Octavus Roy Cohen

Illustrated by H. Weston Taylor

* 7 Mims, Florian
Slappey, Mr. and
Mrs. Simeon
Broughton; the
general staff of the
dusky elite and
with them a crowd

which taxed the capacity of the rink to its
uttermost.

Semore strutted proudly through the door,
deigning to nod at the obsequious ticket-
taker. As half-owner of this going business
Semore regally accepted the homage of his
employees. His gaze feasted upon the
revellers and he felt his money-pocket grow
ing heavier in anticipation.

Now the orchestrion wheezed away to a
sickeningpause, then burst forth afresh in a
roar of jazz. As at an agreed signal the
skaters abandoned the floor and there came
a spontaneous splatter of applause as a lithe
and graceful figure zipped to the center and
contorted itself into a series of amazing
figures.

AT THE crest of the wave of popular
ity which had greeted the return of

roller-skating rode Professor Zero Harris,
until recently a stranger to the city. And
now the merriment paused as Darktown
stood back in willing and silent tribute to
the expertness of this colored gentleman
who performed for its delectation.

_Zero Harris could skate. He whirled and
pirouetted upon one wheel; he spim and
glided and zipped about the smooth floor
like a blackbird on wheels. His Cimmerian-
hued countenance waspunctured by a crim-
son-and-white smile and the friendly warmth
of his personality made new friends for him
with each flashing stroke of his skates.

Zero's personality had put across the
Niagara Falls venture just as his unflagging
optimism, combined with that personality,
had persuaded the canny Semore Mashby
into making the necessary original invest

ment. Semore had been difficult to con
vince and only the example of the white
folks at East Lake, where the municipal rink
on Pershing Pier was flourishing even as the
green bay tree, caused the die to be cast in
favor of the pleasant-spoken Mr. Harris.

Zero Harris, it appeared, had labored for
many years in and around skating-rinks at

• the time when the roller sport was at its
zenith. He came to Birmingham with the
idea of securing a position in his profession
of barbering but an acquaintanceship with
Semore Mashby, reputed to be the wealth
iest man of color in Birmingham, and his
old love for the rink sport, prompted him
to undertake the task of interesting the
Mashby capital in the venture.

It required all of Zero's spellbinding art,
and a readiness to risk a large percentage of
his own modest capital, to bring Semore in.
They divided the expense of equipment,
which, under their terms of co-partnership,
was owned in common. The building had
been secured by Semore—a rambling struc
ture in the recesses of which ]\Ir. Mashby
had conducted a desultory warehouse busi
ness for a number of years. The doors had
been flung open—and Success had flown in.
And remained.

ID UT now as Semore surveyed the scene of
^ jolUty he found in his heart a senti
ment which was not entirely happiness.
Each skater represented fifty cents to the
Mashby eye and Semore felt within him
self keen regret that only a moiety of that
sum wasfindingits way into his own pocket.
It annoyed him that the easy and graceful
Professor Harris was sharing the financial
success of the enterprise.

Too, there was a more personal angle to
Semore's reluctance to share his profits w»tn
Zero Hams. And that angle was even at tne
moment gliding out onto the floor, hancis
outstretched toward Zero.

Miss Ammonia Mims had for some time
been the apple of Mr. Mashby's matrimo
nial eye. Semore was not swayed by any
grande passion. Mr. Mashby had suffered
one disastrous experience with such softness,
but hehadalso reached a stage in life where
he felt that it would be well to secure for him
self a Mrs. Mashby to cater to the Mashby
comfort and well-being.

Ammonia rated double A-I. He was
pleased by her reputation for frugality and
domestic expertness. Nor was her beauty
entirely wasted upon Semore. He had pro
ceeded methodically about his courtship,
quite convinced that at any moment he
cared to lay his fortune at her feet she would
plunge willingly into the matrimonial sea.
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And so she most probably
would have done had not
Professor Zero Harris ap
peared.

Ammonia ranked as the
best skater among the col
ored feminine citizenry and
that distinction marked the
bond of friendship between
herself and Zero. At first it
had not bothered Semore,
but as he became more and
more positive that with the
ripening of the Ammonia-
Zero friendship his own
chances were fading, he
grew slightly embittered.
The less accessible Ammo
nia became, the more desir
able she appeared. And so
Semore stood in the back
ground and champed and
the principals in the case
skated gleefully, entirely un
aware of the emotional
seethe within the dark and
narrow chest of Brother
Mashby.

I want you to understan' right
notv that I ain't no kind of ugal
which you can skate with when
they ain't nobodyelsewhichyou
cravesfor toskatewithyou more"

The orchestrion stum
bled to a halt. Zero and his lady

friend glided the length of the floor and
paused before the thinfigure of the co-o^vner
of the Niagara Falls. They were palpitant
with the joy and excitement of the moment.

"Evenin', partner."
" 'Lo, Zero." Then, with his most radiant

smile, "An' how you is. Miss Ammonia?"
She dimpled bewtchingly. "Tol'able,

thank you."
Semore eyed critically the dull green skat

ing costume of the young lady—eyed it and
decided that if she ever became Mrs. Semore

Mashby she would garb herself much less
expensively. "You looks pow'ful good
t'night, Ammonia."

"Aw! you g'wan, Semore Mashby."
"Ise mighty proud to see you is enjoyin'

my skatin' rink."
"Our'n," interjected Zero significantly.
Semore was not pleased. "I reckon it's

mine just as much as it's yomr'n, Zero
Harris."

"Well ... I ain't said it ain't, have I?"
"No. But you looked as if you was trj'in'

to make !Miss Ammonia think she could

toward
portly

the
Sally

thank you for enjoyin'- all
the skatin' which she is en
joyin' at my rink."

"Hmph! I don't care
who she thanks s'long's she
keeps on comin' heah an'
skatin' with me."

From the other side of the
floor came a terrific crash
which was succeeded by a
chorused shriek of laughter
and a shiill, plaintive fem
inine voice—"Mistuh Har
ris— 0-o-oh! Prefesser
Harris!"

Zero was off like a streak
spot where the excessively
Crouch, proprietress of the

Cozy Home Hotel, had found her skates
utunanageable and the attraction of gravity
in good working order. But when the fair
Ammonia would have pursued him Semore
detained her.

TES' a minute, Ammonia,
make tiilk with vou." '

craves to

She paused politely, showing to Semore
the deference which was his due as one of the
most substantial colorcd citizens of Bir
mingham: exhibiting toward him just that
amount of impersonal politeness and no
more.

"Yassuh, Brother Mashby. Shoot."
"It's about that Zero Harris feller, Am

monia; how come you to be so intrusted in
him?"

A blush of pale lavender suffused her
cheeks. "Aw! you g'wan, Mistuh Mashby.
I ain't intrusted in Zero Harris."

Her coy manner gave the lie to her words
and Semore was not pleased. "You sut-
tinly ac's like he was the fondest man you
is of."



The feet of Am
monia Mims di
vorced themselves
from the ground.
A portion of Miss
Mims not generally
employed in skating
placed itself where
the feet had been

"Well," she confessed ^\ith maidenly
modesty, "they is some men who don't
look no gooder to me." h

"Huh! You don't even know v.ho j
he is." i

"Why, Mistuh Mashby; Isuttinlydoes.
Ain't he 5'o'partnerin thelsjag'raFalls an'
ain't you-aEtwomakin' aheapofmone)'?"

Seraore squirmed. This was rubbing it
in with a vengeance. So Zero's stock soared
high with the young lady by reason of their
copartnership!

•'He ain't no kind of a man fo' you to
make ma'iage with, Ammonia. He ain't
nothin' on'y a shif'less, none-thinkin' skater
whichif I hadn't been good enough to staht
him off in this rink business, he woul'n't
hahdly have a job. Nowyou—you is a gal
which has got brains. Ise bettin' you
makes mo' money than what he docs. How
much you ^'ts fo' bein' Lawyer Chew's
stenographer?"'

pJER forehead was wrinkled into a tiny
frown of puzzlement. "How much I

gits . . . ? I gits fifteen dollars a week, but
that ain't got nothin' to do with nothin'."

"It sho'ly has. Ammonia. Heah you is
lettin' 3'o'se'f git fond of a wuthless feller like
Zero Harris which skatin' is the only thing
he don't know how to do nothin' else but."

"He's the champeen cullud skater of the
world."

"Them is fine words but they don't mean
nothin'."

"Also he's a nice feller." She became
confidential. "He's awful educated."

"Shuh! Education don't git nobody no
where. Xobody knows nothin' 'bout Zero
an' the longer lie stays in Bummin'ham the
less they learns. Now you is a pretty girl:
you ain't so pretty as to be foolish but you is
good enough lookin' fo' any man, an' I
hates to see you th'owin' yo'se'f at his head
like'n to what you is doin'. You is the kind
of a gal, Ammonia, which ought to make
ma'iage with some feller which is older'n
what you is, an' settled an' ain't makin' a
livin' by skiddin' 'round a chalky floor with
a lot of fat wimmin like Sally Crouch."

Her e^-es were demurely downcast.
"Ain't studyin' 'bout no ma'iage, Mistuh
Mashby. Nobody ain't be'n suggestive to
me concernin' same."

Eagerly he leaned forward; tentatively his
fingers rested on her wrist. "Does you like
me, Ammonia?"

"Sho'ly I does. Old men is the mostest
kind I like."

He staggered as though from a blow. "I
ain't old. Ise jes' forty-one."

"You could of been my pa," she giggled.
"Ain't that funny?"

"No!"
"It seems so to me."
"Seems like ain't is." And, as he dis

cerned the flying figure of Zero Harris once
again in search of Ammonia, he turned away
with a last bitter fling of advice—"You is
traipsin' 'round with Zero 'cause you think
he has got somethin'. Ise tellin' )*ou now he
ain't got nothin' an' he's li'ble to lose that."

Zero claimed her, and, with arms linked,
they sped away into the mass of skaters.
Even Semore admitted that they presented
an attractive and graceful picture as they
skimmed over the smooth surface.

The Niagara Falls skating-rink was a
welter of merriment and prosperity. Above
the rhythmic whir of skate-wheels and the
valiant cacophonyof the orchestrion, Semore
Mashby could'hear the clink of money as it
tinkled into the box-oflice cash-drawer, the
register at the soft-drink concession, the
hot-dog stand in the far comer. And each
cent above actual expenses Semore was

dividing with the debonair young professor
who repaid him by dazzling the young lady
whom Semore had marked out as his own.

There welled in the heart of Mr. ilashby
a keen sense of personal injury. He felt that
Zero was doing him wrong—very wrong in
deed, and Semorewas of no mind to permit
that condition to continue. He analyzed
the situation and convinced himself that not
only was Mr. Harris betraying a trust but
that he was also taking more than he was
earning. True, each had furnished an equal
share of the money which provided the
equipment and Zero was working without
salary—having merely a modest drawing
account to tide him over until the day—
three months from the opening of the rink—
when they should make their first financial
accounting and division of profits; but Se
more felt that without his support the enter
prise would have died a-bornin'.

ILJE RETIRED to a far corncr where he
glowered upon the joyous scene, his

brain busy with schemes for revenge upon
the care-free Professor Harris. Finally an
idea came to him and he merged into the
night that he might walk a long distance and
reflect upon this plan to restore what he
conceived to be the equities of the situation.

Meanwhile, flushed with triumph, and
thrilled by close contact with the lady who
had affected him as no other woman had
ever done. Zero Harris injccted the full
radiance of his ingratiating personality in
the effort to bewitch the marvelous Ammo
nia Mims. Nor was he unblessed by success.
Ammonia liked the young gentleman and
made no bones about it. Only the annoy
ance of her recent scene with Semore Mashby
disturbed the serenity of their contentment.
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"Don't you worry 'bout what Semore
Mashby says," insisted Zero. "He don't
mean nothin'."

"But Zero—he talked like he wasn't lovin'
you none."

I ain't cravin' him to love me, honey.
Slong's you think I ain't so awful, other
folks 'pillions don't make no diff'rence."

Aw! Zero. . . . But Semore is a pow'ful
man in Bummin'ham."

flin't got a thing but money."
JMoney counts."
Ise gittin' money, too. Sweetness,

these folks in heah at four bits
each. Two bits out of each admission goes
to me after espenses is taken out. Also I an'
semore gits a split fum the hot-clog an' sof-
drmk concessions. Ise gwiiie make a heap
ofmoney in this rink, Sugar-foot; an' when

^ '''St a suttin' young ladywill she leave olT herjobofstenographing fo
f^awycr Evans Chew an' take a position
lookin after my house."

^^You hush!''
A'right, Ise hushin' now. But one of

these days Ise gwine un-hush myse'f an'
then if Ise lucky they's gwine be weddin'-
pells ringin' 'round where you is at an' you
13 gwine be carryin' a booket an' folks is
pvine be sayin': 'Don't she make a sweet-
lookin' bride?"'

beatitude might have been slighUy
diluted had they at that moment glimpsed
the sneer of triumph on the hatchet-face
ofSemore Mashbj', orbeen cognizant of the
workings^ of the keen brain which resided
within his skull. Semore had schemed a
perfect scheme; not unduly overloaded with
elhics, perchance, but certainly effective.
It was based upon twin desires: first, that
Zero Harris should not obtain all that was
legally his in the skating-rink partnership
and second, that should business disaster
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overtake Mr. Harris, that gentleman's
chances for the heart and hand of Miss
Ammonia Mims would be rcduced to a
minimum—or rendered altogether extmct.
"Ain't her or no othcr gal which has got
sense gwine make maiuge with no man
which ain't got nothin' an' is gwiiie earn
less'n that in the future. Leastaways no gal
which has got brains enough to be Lawyer
Chew's stenographer." _

Long before Morpheus obtamed a stran-
ele-hold on Mr. Mashby the minutest dc-
taUs- of his plan for vengeance had fully
matured And the followmg mornmg, after
a frugal breakfast at Bud Peaglar's Barbe
cue Lunch Room & BUliard Parlor, Mr.
Mashby presented himself at the oflice of
Lawyer Evans Chew on the eighth floor of
the Penny Prudential Bank Buildmg; an
ornatestructure of, by and for negroes.

The suite of offices occupied by the erudite
colored attorney were attractive in the
extreme A ground-glass door opened from
the hallway into a large and airy anteroom
in one corner ofwhich was a near-mahogany
typewriter desk where sat the trim iigure of
Miss Ammonia Mims. _

Ammonia was garbed simply this mornmg
in a blue skirt and white lawn waist, the
latter decorated tastUy withan orange four-
in-hand. Herfingers were flying nimbly over
the keys and her forehead was creased into
wrinkles of concentration. It was not until
Semore's hand fell lightly upon the soft
warmth of her shoulder that she became
aware of his presence.

The clicking of the machine ceased
abruptly and she turned to gaze upon

the lean form of the wealthy negro. Se
more's costume was incHned to be thread
bare and considerably shiny, shrieking to
the world the parsimony of its possessor.

"Mawnin', Ammonia."
"Mawnin', Mistuh Mashby.
"Has Lawyer Chew come in yet?"
"He'll be heah mos' any minute. Won't

you be seated?"
"No'm. Not hahdly. I craves to make

talk with you a minute."
She smiled in friendly fashion. "The

pleasure is jes' as mutual with me as it is
with you. Mistuh Mashby."

He flushed with pleasure. "How come
you always to call me 'Mistuh'?"

"Jes' happens so.
"Call me Semore,
"Aw! Icain't."
"How come not?"
"You is so old."
Semorc winced, "ilen older'n what I

has be'n ma'ied."
"I know, but was I to call you by yo'

given name I'd feel so unrespectful."
"Tha's all right, Ammonia. You c'h feel

jes' as unrespectful as you likes with me.
Is you gwine call me Semore?"

She hesitated. "If you insis's."
"A'right—Mist—Semore."
"Tha's better." He swallowed. "You

is lookin' terrible sweet this mawnin',
Ammonia."

"You quit kiddin'."
"I ain't kiddin'. I'se on'y tellin' you—"
The door was flung open and the portly,

pompous figure of Lawyer Evans Chew
breezed into the room. The attorney was
in fine fettle. His new
Prince Albert coat fit
ted snugly every line
of his ample figure
and the patent-leath
er, white-spatted
shoes glistened glori
ously. He carried a
light cane which he
twirled in a gloved
right hand and a Cape
Jessamine smiled from
the lapel of his coat.

"A-a-a-ah! Broth
er Mashby."

"I'se him."
" What I can do you

for this mawnin', Mis
tuh Mashby?"

Semore unconscious
ly lowered his tone.
"I aims to conwerse
with you on a matter
of pcrtickeler an' impawtant legal business,
Lawyer Chew."

Chew flung open the door to his private
office and bowed grandiloquently. "I begs
you to enter these pussonal precincts,
Brother Mashby. Us will immedjitly go
into confe'ence."

They went—after a single, vapidly flir
tatious backward glance from Semore to
Ammonia Mims. But once closeted with
the lawyer in the la tier's mahogany-fur
nished office, Semore found the affair of his
heart submerged by his interest in a certain
financial deal which was complicated as to
detail and aimed at the financial destruction
of Professor Zero Harris.

he urged fatuously.

IS

11

"In the fust place, Lawyer Chew, you
know that I an' Zero is in partnership with
that skatin' rink."

"I is aware of that salient fac', Brother
Mashby."

"We has been runnin' six weeks an' we
ain't due to settle up until the end of th'ee
months. That means six weeks mo' befo'
we has an accounting. In other words,
except that he has a drawin' account,
Brother Harris don't know where he is at,
n'r neither he won't know until us settles.
Now I aims that when he fin's out where he
is at, he won't be there."

Chew rubbed the palms of his hands to
gether unctiously. "Preceed, Brother Mash
by; preceed. It begins to soxmd like you
exhibited yo' perceptions when you sUlected
me as yo' attorney."

" TT'S thisaway," explained the little man,
leaning forward in his chair. "The

buildin' that the Niag'ra Falls rink is in was
one which I has used as a warehouse fo' about
th'ee years. The business never amounted
to much an' not on'y I paid twenty dollars
a month fo' same, but I ain't never had no
lease, jest rentin' fum month to month.
Now what I craves is this: that you should
get me a five-yeah lease at twenty dollars
a month or even twenty-five does the owner
think maybe the propitty is wuth a little
more'n what he has been gettin' fo' same.
Does you-imderstand?"

"I has a vast comprehension."
"Also, Lawyer Chew, I craves that

Brother Harris don't know nothin' about my
takin' out this lease."

"You aims fo' him to think you had it all
the time?"

"Ezac'ly. The way you understan's this
kind of a deal, La^vyer Chew, proves to me
that you is a swell business man."

"They is some which is better, I reckon,
Brother Mashby—but I ain't never heard
tell of 'em."

There was considerably more conversa
tion before the smaller
man departed. At the
corner drug store he
purchased a pound of
sixty-centcandywhich
he addressed to Miss
Ammonia Mims and
dispatched to Lawyer
Chew's office. Then
only slightly regretting
that gross extrava
gance, he made his
way to his own musty,
dingy sanctum where
he gave one hundred
and ten per cent, of his
attention to the task
of evading the usury
laws of Alabama.

Semore was by way
of being a money
lender. He was
shrewd, grasping and

rather merciless—to the end that he was the
most profoundly feared and thoroughly
despised colored citizen in Birmingham.
A dollar meant no more to him than his
chances for salvation and it was flatly
against his principles to expend a sin
gle slick nickel which could possibly be
saved.

Meanwhile, having set in motion the
machinery which he hoped would eventually
macerate Mr. Zero Harris, he forgot the
affair in the twin interests of his courtshi[>
of Ammonia and his pursuit of additional
lucre to add to his healthy bank accounts.
And so immersed was he in both that until
the storm burst he was unaware of the fact

Lawyer Evans Chetv
thretv open the
door and hawed
grandiloquently



that Fate had stepped in and dealt him a
roj'al flush from a cold deck.

Fate's emissary in this partictUar case
was no less a personage than Miss Mallissie
Cheese, one of the most bewitching of Dark-
town's belles.

Mallissie was there on all counts. She was
built on generous lines which, however, re
mained within control; and she was inclined
to be a vamp.

'^HE covetous eye of Miss Cheese had
fallen upon the trim figure of Professor

Zero Harris and she found herself much
pleased. Quite deliberately, therefore, Mal
lissie set about the task of appropriating
Zero to her own uses. She started by pay
ing him a bonus price for private les
sons—^given publicly. And Zero, being
a good business man, fell into the trap. He
regretted the fact that it took much of his
rink time from the fair Ammonia but he was
sure Ammonia would understand—so sure
that he didn't even bother to explain. And
even if he had explained, it is more than prob
able that Ammonia would not have cared
to understand since she not only was vastly
fond and jealous of Zero, but she despised
Mallissie.

Night after night when the merrymakers
jammed the well chalked floor of the Niagara
Falls Skating Rink, Zero went dutifully
about his task of teaching Mallissie to skate
whilst Ammonia pretended to be indift'erent
to the attentions which she fancied he was
lavishing upon the other woman. To her,
there was but one construction to be put
upon the situation: it was patent that Zero
had succumbed to the (lambuoyant charms
of this massive Circe. And although she
maintained a courageous front, she shed
many sad, salt tears in the seclusion of her
golden-oak-furnished boudoir.

In blissful ignorance. Zero skated to his
fall and that fall occurred one night when

a more important engagement caused Mal
lissie Cheese to remain away from the rink.
The placewascrowded with eagerhumanity
and Ammonia was pointedly accepting the
attentions of the young cavaliers who
flocked about her. She was radiant in a
black and white sport costume and there
was-no denying the fact that her skill as a
skater had improved under the expert tute
lage of the Professor.

_He admired her from a distancefor a few
minutes, and then, when the music had
stopped momentarily and the crowd about
her thinned somewhat, he glided across the
floor and bowed smilingly.

"How 'bout skatin' the next waltz with
me. Ammonia?"

Events of the past fortnight had cut Miss
Mims to the quick. To her mind there could
be no excuse for Zero's apparent dcflection.
His indifference to her had been public and
her vengeance was just as public. Her head
tipped to one side and she arched her pen
ciled eyebrows disdainfully.

"Says which?"
"How 'bout givin' me a skate?"
"How come you to espec' me to do such,

Prefessor Harris?"
Zero grinned: she would have her little

joke. " You is the humorestest gal, Ammonia.
C'mon: le's us skate."

"No."
"No?"

"Tha's what I said. Is you blind that
you cain't heah me?"

Obviously, Zero was. "Leave off yo'
jokin'. Ammonia "

"I ain't jokin'."
"You ac's like such."
"Ac's like ain't is like."
"But Ammonia "
"Don't you go buttin' me. An' I want

you to understan' right now that I ain't no
kind of a gal which j'ou can skate with when
they ain't nobody else which you craves to
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*' , . Semore insinuated
himself before

pushed
<i^ixioits face

violently atvay . . .
and there, before

^ them all, she flung
her arms about the
neck of the man
tvho lifted her up

skate with more. Tha's all, Mistuh Harris.
Tha's ev'y last word I has got to say about
it or you, an' the sooner you fin's yo'se'f
another lady pahtner, the better off I is
g^vine be."

For a few interminable seconds Zero
stared at the young lady in open-mouthed
amazement. He skated slowly backwards,
his eyes focused upon her, until a collision
with the portly Sally Crouch brought him
up with a grunt of apology.

^EWS of the quarrel spread swiftly about
^ the hall and more than one feminine

eye lighted eagerly at the prospect that,
now Zero was an unwilling free agent, there
might be some chance to ensnare his ap
proval. More than one of these scheming
young ladies took occasion to pour kerosene
Upon the fires of Ammonia's righteous indig
nation.

As for Zero Harris, he was stunned. Care
ful reflection provided him with the key to
the situation: he knew that Ammonia had
become jealous of Mallissie Cheese, and,
having attained that correct conclusion he
felt that a few simple words of explanation
would clear the situation, but he made the
mistake of attempting that explanation too
promptly.

"They ain't no sense of you bein' jealous
of Mallissie—" he started as he swung by
her side on the floor. She flashed him a cut
ting glance.

"I ain't never been jealous in my life,
Mistuh Harris, an' was I aimin' to be I'd
pick somebody wuthwhile to git jealous of."

"They ain't nothin' 'tween I an' Mal
lissie."

"I has noticed that," she snapped icily.
"Not even space."

Professor Zero Harris was a man of pride.
Too, he realized that Ammonia was treating
him with gross injustice. His head went
back gamely and he determined that if there
was ever to be a reconciliation the advances
must come from Miss Mims. To that end
he commenced to pav ardent—if insincere—
court to Mallissie Cheese. Hitherto he had
been impersonal. Now he went to the other
extreme and Miss Cheese fairiy reveled in
the spotlight position which her role af
forded.

_Through the kindly offices of the gossipy
Sis Callie Tlukers, Semore Mashby was
made aware of the status, and a chortle of
unadulterated delight came from between
the Mashby lips. This was far better than
he could have anticipated. Once again he
flung himself headlong into the courtship of
Ammonia, and she, eager to inflict all possi
ble anguish upon the apparently indifferent
Zero, accepted the Mashby attentions.

But Semore was not entirely deluded. He
knew that .Ammonia was infatuated with
Zero and that the lover's quarrel was a thing
of troublous impermanence. On the other
hand, if he could effect the departure of Mr.
Harris from Birmingham, there was a strong
likelihood that Ammonia might eventually

{Continued on page 59)
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Old Doctor

Dope
By Walter Trumbull

WHEN Sir Arthur Conan Doyle was
on this side of the three-mile spirits
limit he lectured upon his experience

with many mediums, but failed to mention
the most famous medium of them all. We
propose to remedy this oversight by talking
to you for a little while concerning old
Doctor Dope.

The old Doctor has more customers and
followers than all other clairvoyants put to
gether. Thisisonlynatural. Heplays upon
the greatest desire of the human race, which
is to pick a winner.

His clientele is enormous and comes from
every class of society. evcr>' walk of life.
The smartlv dressed man reading the ticker
tape and the ragged individual perusing the
newspaper picked from a park bench are
among his followers. Ever>- speculator and
gambler intheworld goes tohim for advic^r-
and everv one of us is more or less of a
gambler. .

He is a companion of the enthusiast, the
idol of the fan. And his methods are
strictly modern. He does his stuff with all
the lights going full blast. Xor does he go
into a trance. His method is more an up-to-
date version of that of the witches in Mac
beth. Permitting all who desire to assist
him he mixes many known ingredients in a
caldron and causes them to boil and bubble.
His clients then inhale the vapor so gener
ated and they are the ones who go into a
trance. . . ,. , ,

It is a verv pieasmg trance m which they
see beautifufvisions of wealth or glory, and
the name of a winner appears to them in
letters of gold. Sometimes these dreams
come true. When that happens it is great
advertising for the old Doctor. But he
always has an alibi ready m case the thing
proves to have been a mirage. To tell the
truth he's a tricky old fellow and he always
manages to slip an extra mgredient into the

' brew of which nobody knows anything until
afterwards. It is this unknown quantity that
frequently turns a pleasant dream into a
nightmare.

Another thing about
Doctor Dope is that he
does his mixing after the
fashion of ancient south
ern cooks who, asked for
their recipe, will tell you
that they use a pinch of
this and handful of that.
You know that in the
Doctor's mixture, which
he has named for himself,
there are such things as
strength, speed, weight.
disposition, experience
and past performance,
but the proportions are
seldom the same. The
same holds true with en
durance and condition.
One day it may be the
pinch and another the
handful. You have to

watch the old man very closely to obtain
information on these points.

The more exact your information the
nearer you come to reading correctly the
meaning of the dreams which the dope cre
ates. And the Doctor isn't always the only
one who slips extraneous matter into the
caldron. His customers are very apt to
color the mixture with a dash of sentiment
or loyalt}' to some institution or individual.
If they insist upon fooling themselves in this
manner they can not shift the blame to
other shoulders. To be efficacious the dope
must be, above all, uncolored. Prejudice

•^vill cloud it. Unsound and hasty assump
tions will ruin it.

Then there is that unknown factor. Ver\-
frequently it is some form of the personal
equation. You may come pretty close to
doping the physical correctly, but j'ou often
have to make the wildest sort of a guess at
the mental or the spiritual. The muscles,
tendons, ligaments, bones and flesh are the
machine to be driven. The heart, with its
connections of veins and arteries, is the en
gine. The brain is the driver or pilot, han
dling an electrical system of control known
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as the nerves. The spirit is the^enerator
of the reser\'e power, the forced draught.
To produce the maximum of efficiency all
these must be perfectly coordinated.

There is no way to tdl in advance just
how thoroughly this coordination will exist
at any given minute. That is why aU pre
dictions based upon the dope are preceded
by the word "if." The more the dope is
diluted by guesses, the less dependence is to
be placed upon it. And there are a lot of
guessers in the world. Maiiy of them will
lead you to believe that" they have come
straight from a seance wuth the old Doctor,
when as a matter of fact they haven't been
near him. They are riot devotees of the
old Doctor, but suppliants of that capricious
female known as the Lady Luck. They
belong to the tribe which backs al horse on
account of its name, or a tennis plaj'er be
cause of the color of his hair.

This same Lady Luck is one of Doctor
Dope's most troublesome rivals. The Doc
tor is an aristocrat who strongly favors the
classes. The Lady flirts with the masses.
Frequently she bestows her warmest smiles
on those the old man scornfully describes as
rank outsiders. And these latter under the
influence of the Lady perpetrate acts of
malicious mischief. They often burst in
upon the Doctor, upset his caldron and wake
all his customers from pleasing dreams to
life's cold reality.

This happened frequently in 1922. Take
it all in all the year just past was a tough
one for the dopesters. Somebody was con
tinually adding something to the mixture
which made it disagree violently with its
addicts. New homes for the destitute were
opened all over the country for those who
played favorites. The old Doctor would
insist that his dope was colored by irrespon
sible parties. And by analyzing it in the
retorts of hindsight he would attempt to
show you when and where.

Among the most
consistent users of
dope on all this
spiiining earth arc
the followers of the
sport of kings. Of
course the recent

sport of kings has
been a cross-coun-
try race to the
bortler with their

affectionate subjects,
heaving bombs, a close
second. But the sport
to which we refer is

horse-rai'ing.
Those who play the

ponies make doping them
a life-work. '['he> liave
many queer ideas regard
ing the dope. As the
horse can't tell them just
how much it was ex
tended in winning a rai'e
and as the\- wouhln't l)e



Ueve the jockey if he did tell them, they take
no account of time. There is a saying a
there is no such thing as time on a race
track. This in a way is reasonable as tne
winner only has to run fast enough to beat
the second horse and his jockey does not
permit him to hin himself out if it can be
helped. . e

The race-goer takes great account ol
ancestry. His earnest desire is to trace
every racing-animal back to the pair which
Noah took on board the Ark. He burns to
know whether his favorite inhented natfeet
from some ancestor in the traffic squad or
housemaid's knee from an ancestress in the
street cleaning department. It is certamly
true that animals of the same strain have
marked peculiarities of conformation. For
example, there are several breeds which are
supposed to runbetterinthemud onaccount
of their hoof structure. And some strains
produce sprinters, while others seem to pos
sess the stamina necessary for longer races.

Having gone into the matter of an ani
mal's ancestry, the racing dopester

turns to such things as past performances,
workouts, weights, condition of the track,
weather conditions and riders. He figures
any differences in the weights with especiaJ
care. Three pounds iscommonly supF>osed
to be good for a length either way. A true
racing-fan takes a racing-form and a pencil
to bed with him, figures till he falls asleep
and then starts in again when he wakes
up in the morning.

The ordinary follower of the ponies has,
however, one peculiarity. After spending
every moment away from the track in con
sulting old Doctor Dope, he then goes back
to the betting ring and places his money on
the horse wWch the second cousin of the
third assistant stable-boy—he having gotten
the tip from the jockey's uncle—tells him
is a sure thing. These sure things prevent
the abolishment of the book-making indus
try. Good old Doctor Dope disclaims all
responsibility. We knew a newspaper dope
ster once who picked five straight winners
in his printed selections for the day and lost
money on every race.

But old Doctor Dope can go wrong on a
horse as easily as anyone else. He may know
what the animal can do but he doesn't know
whether or not he feels like doing it. And
he doesn't know whether the horse feels like

racing or whether he passed a bad night or is
homesick for the-blue grass of Kentucky.

There were a couple of bad upsets in the
dope during the past season. Morvich gave
the dignified old Doctor a terrible kick in
the epigastrium. We well remember seeing
Morvici in hisfirst racein the east. It was
the opening day of a Long Island track in
1921 and the price on Morvich was about
50 to I. Later he was groomed and polished
as became a champion, but that day he
looked like a shaggy western pony and ran
like a streak of light. He won that race in a
gallop as he did every other race in which he
was entered that season.

Hailed as a second Man-o'-War, in 1922he
was groomed for the Kentucky Derby.
Many had doubted whetherhe could go the
distance, but that race settled his status in
the eyes of the public. In racing every man
is to an extent his own dopester. There
were several things that these dopesters
didn't know. They didn't know that Mor
vich always had had what seemed to be a
bad knee and that the Kentucky race appar
ently didn't do it any good. They didn't,
know that his workout had been unsatisfac
tory. They didn't know that, all things con
sidered, the horse was probably a sprinter
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rather than a distance racer. So it
came as a bitter blow to the racing
public when Morvich, supposedly the
great, was beaten by Whiskaway.

Again Whiskaway beat him and he
was beaten in two other starts. Here
was a horse undefeated in 1921 and
beaten in four starts out of five in
1922. But Doctor Dope was due for
another thumping.

After Whiskaway had beaten Morvich
the second time he was hailed as a wonder
and sold for $i 25,000. After that they might
properly have changed his name to Fade
away. He showed nothing but a woeful lack
of speed. Instead of burning up the track
he burned up the bank-rolls of his backers.

Somewhat discouraged with racing, Doc
tor Dope's customers turned their attention
to baseball. The World Series resolved itself
into an old home week for New York. The
Giants had shown no great strength in
pitching. The Yankees were supposed to
have five of the greatest pitchers in the
country and they had Babe Ruth, the mighty
home-run hitter. Here, said the dopesters,
was a mortal cinch. The Yankees should
slaughter their opponents.

XX^ITH this conclusion we did not agree,
* ' for it seemed to us that again the dope

had been colored. Once when Michigan
played Harvard about forty-five Crimson
warriors in football suits ran on to the field.

"What have they got here? An army?"
ejaculated a Michigan player.

"Don't worry, son," said Fielding Yost.
"They can't play but eleven of those men
at one time."

And it was pretty much the same way with
the Yankee pitchers. They couldn't pitch
but one of them at a time and it has been
proved that two winning pitchers can pro
duce just as satisfactory a result in a seven-
game series as could many times their num
ber. Nor did people generally figure on the
mental attitude of the two teams or the
psychological advantage the Giants enjoyed
in having won from the Yankees the year
before. It was the personal equation again.
The Giants were the money players and in a
guessing contest with John McGraw Babe
Ruth was one of the longest shots ever
known in the history of bookmaking.

Never was the psychology of the game
better exemplified. The Yankees acted as if
they hadn't much faith in miracles but
hoped that one might happen to save them
from defeat. When it was apparent that
Babe Ruth was a bust they decided that the
ship was going on the rocks and stood ready'
to take to the boats. And this was the same
team which had shown all sorts of courage
and fighting spirit during the season in its
own league.
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The Giants swaggered all over the field •
and seemed to be under no more mental
strain than they would have been in playing
the Phillies. It is true that they appeared
to be stimulated by the size of the crowd to
their best efforts, but so far as the Yankee
pitchers were concerned thej- had the air of
men highly confident of their ability to
step up to the plate and make as many
runs as the time and occasion demanded.
One team lagged, the other was bubbling
with energy. In that series the Giants
didn't lose a game.

But old Doctor Dope still had some rough
handling ahead of him. The Princeton
Tigers booted him foronegoal afteranother.
Here the unknown quantity played its part
in the mixture. No one suspected the
Tigers of having the mental alertness and
fierce fighting spirit which they displayed.
In football one can not reckon much on past
performances. Practically no eleven is held
intact from vear to year. Even where the
same men return some regular usually is
crowded out of his position by a newcomer.
Ahnost always there are seniorson the team
who graduate.

In doping football teams experience is of
course taken into account. But new men in
the backfield or line may force an entire
change inthestyle ofplay. This was demon
strated in the Iowa-Vale game. The previ
ous year Locke had had that really great
tackle Slater to open holes for him. The
Yale eleven stoppedLocke, but Parkin took
the ball and ran the Elis ragged, They were
not looking for Parkin, but the absence of
one man, Slater, made his attack the more
effective one.

Along with experience m football the
dopester considers weight, speed, the pres
ence of stars in the lineup, team play, the
amount of material, the caliber of the mate
rial and the coach or coaching system.

It was known that Chicago had a strong
team on which there was much veteran
material and that it was a well-coached
team. It had several star players, one of
them the hardest hitting back in the coun
try. It had beaten Princeton the year be
fore on the Tigers own field
and in a game in which they
had started as favorites. It
was now plaj'ing on its own
field before a home crowd.

Princeton had lost almost
all of its regulars, either
through graduation or from
other causes. Its captain-
elect had beeJi, unjustly it
always seemed to us, disquali
fied. " It wasa green teani and
a team without stars. Never
did a coach and players face a
situation in which there

seemed to be less room for encourage
ment.

On every known element of the dope
Chicago should have beaten Princeton by at
least three touchdowns and had things
depended upon the known elements Chicago
would have beaten Princeton by three
touchdowns. On the face of things it was
the stronger team to that degree. But as a
matter of fact Princeton beat Chicago in one
of the greatest games of football which we
ever saw.

Still, that didn't mean that the Tigers
would beat Harvard and Yale. A Chicago
fumble had given Princeton one score and in
the closing moments of the game Chicago
had taken the ball almost the length of the
field to within a few feet of the Tiger goal.
Here an heroic stand had staved off defeat,
but even the Princeton rooters who were
most enthusiastic welcomed the whistle
which signalled the end of the game.

' f
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The Tigers returned east. Harvard was
still confident. The Crimson was reported
to have the best material that it had had in
years. It was playing on its own field where
a Harvard team always has been hard to
beat. But again Princeton emerged with
victory.

OW the law of probabilities as well as
^ the dope seemed to say that the Tigers

were due to fall before Yale. The Blue was
known to have great material and plenty of
it. It did not seem possible that tlie Tigers
could roll the dice with destiny and win
three times hand running. But they did.
They beat Yale.

What the dopesters who had figured
Princeton to lose all three games did not
know was that Roper had caUed all his foot
ball candidates together before they ever
left for their summer vacation and had told
them that Princeton must build a team from
the ground up and that it was upon their
shoulders that the responsibility lay. He
told them that it was up to them to pass
their midyear examinations and return with
out conditions. He told them that every
majn- who would be a candidate for the
eleven in the fall would be a candidate during
the summer and that they owed it to them
selves, to him and to their university to re
turn in good condition. Every boy passed
his examinations and ever}' boy returned in

fine physical form.
Then Roper spoke to

them again. He imbue<l
them with iighting spirit,
he gave them his own will
to win. He told iheni
that they must gt) in
for intensive training,
that every man must
know every football rule,
that every one of ihein
must be alert and ready
to take acivantage i>i
every opportunily. There
probably never was an
eleven more alerl men
tally and physicall.w

{(Soutinucd on pn\ic J.f)
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Every Golf Club Has at Least a Dozen
By T. S. Tousey

76

m
All •

Mr. Jones atid hfr. McBae asked
permission to go through the
mixed foursome. Now, tvhilo
trying to driiv off, tkny have _
to listnn to all tho chatter about the impOiSiUe noow
iehieh looj served lo the mixed foursome at last night s

poriy. Next tloui thay'U stay behind.

Air. Glvver spends h'tlj thetinie
of each round lookingfor lost baiht.

Though he't never been urulet a hundred
he explains that "it isn't that I mind losing

the baU.—it'i the jtnjke. Besides, it's a Silver
Prince, and they're scarce."

''JmCj. h

• '̂11 MiUnrd got a -birdie" on the 13th. It's now
2:30, and someone doesn't brain /tim in the meanfirrifft
by 3 o'clock he will have informed every one on the club

verandah all about it.

y
Mr. Maxter, before tsneh strokr, luis lo ex-
lain lo Mrs. Mnxter that sho must hold her

mis closo lOf;elher. Mrs. Maxter replies
that $lui ahottyi got batier results tchcn she
played croi/wet by holding the hiinds apart

We will not print u-hat the twosome
following thinks of the matter.

t

"Havo to moot tho wifo at the club houso at 12:30." shouts Lav
playing around alone. "Don't mind nte if J TUsh throug yo . V9
right upon me!" Result; you toi) your next two strokes trying toplant

oito in tho midalo of Smith's back.
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goes down to one of
the comersandwatches
them all afternoon"
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The Laughing-Stock of the Shops
Proves a Novel Theory About the Ways of Racing Cars

Seven Seconds Faster

I WAS busy -with some blueprints on the
new racing jobs, when I got a buzz from
the Boss's oflice. It's generally regarded

good business around the Midwest Motors
to hop likeyou'd beenshot out of a seventy-
five when the old man wants you. So I
dropped the blueprints and hot-footed it
downstairs to his office. I got past the giri
that says whether you can go in or whether
you can cool your heels in the waiting room
for an hour or two, and found the old man
%valking up and down like a tiger in the zoo.
Soon as he saw me, he went
over to his desk and set down.

"How's your family coming
on, Buck?" he says.

"Fine," I tells him, "fine!
The two boys will be going
to high school next year, and
Sue is getting along mighty
fine, too; leastwise, I ain't
heard no kick from the sales
manager since she's been pro
moted to be his private
steno."

The old man gets out of his
chair and walks up and down
again, shoving his hands in his pockets,
taking them out, biting oil the end of his
cigar and spitting it into the waste basket,
and worrying the window blinds to death by
pulling this one down and shoving that
one up.

"Sue's twenty-two now, and she'll be
thinkingofgettingmarriedoneof thesedays,
and then I'll have her off my hands." I
knowed the Boss hadn't told me what he
asked me to come in for, and if he wanted
to bliaff around the bush by asking me about
my family, I was going to give him a mouth
ful. That last remark got him, and he
started away in high.

"Yes, you marry your daughter off, and
you're done with her. That's easy. But
I don't have things that easy."

"Meaning which?" I asks.
"You've seen my son gallivantin' around

the plant a good deal since he's been home
from Boston Tech," he shoots at me; "and
have you seen any signs of him buckling
down to work? If you have, I'd like to
know it. What with going to college and
all, he seems to have got clearawayfromthe
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old Dawson idea that a man ain't worth
a whole lot unless he's a producer, unless he
can dig right into things and do something
with that engineering course he's had. . . .
How does he look to you?" The old man
snaps the last remark out, sudden-like.

I didn't care to tell the Boss what I
thought of the boy. Not me! I haven't
lived in this old world for forty-odd years
and not know that a father can call his son
all the names in Webster's dope book, but
let some one outside the family try it and—

wham! I'm wise. So I just
says: "Oh, the boy may
come around all right, J. C.

Tf you'd of gone to college,
instead of knocking around
with me in your younger days,
maybe you'd of come home
and acted just likehe's acting."

"We're not discussing what
I might have done," he says,
kinda sharp. "We're discus
sing my son." I drawed into
my shell, head and all.

"A year's a year," he keeps
on. "Jim don't seem to be

no nearergettinginto the harness than when
he came home. Why, dammit, Buck, he
can't even do a good job of cussing!"

"That am't ruled as one of the ee-sentials
in the automobile business," I tells him,
"even if they is a lot of it done."

The Boss begins whetting himself up
again, walking up and down, with his hands
in his pockets and looking at the floor. In
a minute he stops his tramp, takes his cigar
out of his mouth and slams it into the spit
toon. After which he comes over close to
me and says: "He'll report to you Monday
morning, and you can work the thing
out any way you please. Make him work,
and get his hands dirty. I did when I
was his age. He's imder your orders.
Make him quit flannel-pantsing and tennis-
racketing around here like he owns the
universe and don't have to pay no rent. . . .
That's all."

I didn't say it, but I thought it was
enough. I was opening the door when J. C.
stopped me. "I know he'll come out all
right. Buck. You understand how it is—
he's just got too far away from things.

Get his dander up some way and he'll be
a Dawson all the way through."

Struck me the Boss was tr>-ing to kid him
self into believing what be hoped would be
so. I didn't like the job, but I was willing
to do anything I could for J. C.

TIM DAWSON and me had been friends
for twenty years, and him being president

of the Midwest Motors hadn't changed him
none from the good old racing daj'S when
the two of us made two-thirds of a team,
both being drivers. I can remember, too,
the old Cobe Trophy up at Crowm Point,
when seventy miles an hour used to be fast.
Jim was only a mechanician then, but he
made 'em all sit up and take notice when he
got out of his seat with the car going full
speed down that rough road and worked his
way up to the hood and fastened the hood
strap, which had got loose some way. RiUes
said that a hood had to be down tight, and if
they'd of had to stop to fasten it, it would
have meant a couple of minutes lost. . . .
That's the kind of father Young Jim had.

As racing manager of the Midwest, I had
things pretty much my own v:ay in the ex
perimental department, which was really
only a branch of the racing department, if
you look at it right. Ever stop to think that
the place to find out what you've got in
a car is in the racing game, and if it stands
the gaff there, it will stand it any place?
Well, that was what J. C. thought, and that
was why I was head of the racing team and
the same thing as head of the experimental,
though I wasn't around the plant much in
the racing season. The Midwests had
showed their rear wheels to the field in lots
of races, because we had the team that could
do it—consistent performance was right, if
I do sa)' so—and we had the factory support
that would let us spend money like a rum
runner as long as we got results.

But the little problem that J. C. had
handed me was some problem, with no
answer in the back of the book, as my boys
would say. I don't know—maybe the Boss

*was some to blame for the way his son was.
Instead of coming home from college and
rolling up his sleeves and hopping into
factory work, aU he wanted to do was to fly
around in a Midwest sport model and burn



up the roads and play tennis and golf and
them other games that is all right in modera
tion, as they say, but that don't put no hair
on nobody's chest. . . . But I had my
orders.

I GOES back to the experimental and calls
Hobe Bacon over to my desk, Hobe being

one of the best bets I had behind the wheel
and a he-man any way you took him.
Purdue engineering graduate, Hobe was.
Might of had a better job any time he
wanted it, but always said he reckoned he'd
race till he got married and then he'd get
a job without no excitement in it, because
he'd have enough excitemcnt at home.
Thorough, Hobe was, too. If he done any
thing it was done right. Strong as a bull,
and he had a way of handling his strength
so that hard things always looked easy for
him. My idea of a man. Loyal all the way
through. So that's that.

"Hobe, the old man's son is coming to
work next Monday morning with the racing
crew." I thought I might as well let Hobe
have both barrels at once, so I went right
on: "I'm appointin' you to make life hard
for him. Me and the old man has got a idee
that we can make him man-size."

Well, Hobe bucks, as I knowed he would.
And he lays me out with some of that choice
language of his he used when he was away
from the shop. "Buck," he begins, "I'll
consider it a favor if you select one of the
other boys to bait young Jim. The Lord
made us all, and if He made the Boss's'son
different from me or you, it ill becomes me to
try to make him over. He's entitled to his
own life. And if he was really cast from the
same mold as his father he'll come out all
right. Water seeks its level. What's born
in the blood will come out in the flesh. Just
because his father has 'made it easy for
him,' in the argot of the street, is no reason
for you jumping at the conclusion that when
the test comes he will not measure up to it."

"If you'll say that so I can understand
it," I says, after I gets my breath, "I'll
make some answer."

"If I can make it plainer," Hobe comes
back, "get somebody else to do your dirty
work. It's the frog's eyebrows that I'm not
going to lay on that kid just because he's
taking life easy because his old man made

the mistake of not throwing him into the
factory just as soon as he came home from
college."

"You ain't got the right slant," I tells
Hobe. "I got my orders from the Boss, and
they was pretty plain. And as long as the
Boss is running the factory and we're taking
his money, it is up to us to do what he thinks
is the thing to do, and if we don't think it is

have a thing done that he didn't think
was the right thing."

"Perhaps you have the proper angle,"
Hobe says, after he thinks about the matter
for a minute. "Under the circumstances,
and believing that the end desired will
justify the means, I am willing to accept the
commission. But to have me appear as
a bully to a personwhom I don't evenknow,
is asking a great deal. It's hardly fair to me.
But if the Boss considers it an expression of
loyalty to the factory, I am yours to com
mand."

THAT'S aU settled," I said, "and now
we'll get down to business. The kid is

supposed to be put at all the dirty work,
the same as any other new man on the team.
You can go the limit. Ride him hard. Get
him so he can cuss like old J. C. could at his
age, and you can take it from me that was
a-plenty. I don't know how long he'll stand
it, but that's the only idee I got to make
him forget the flannel pants and the golf
sticks and such."

"Blood will tell. Buck, I insist," Hobe
spurts. "If this boy is put to the test, I tell
you he'll register. And when it comes to the
person that's hoist by his own petard, who
will it be—^me or you?"

"The ayes has it," I remarks. "But none
of this high and mighty talk of yours. You
remember you're a roughneck race driver,
and words speaks as loud as actions in this
case." I knowed Hobe could be as roughas
they make 'eiti if he wanted to, but only
when he had to hold up his end of a argu
ment. Mostly, he didn't have much to say,
but you can kiiow that it wasn't because you
don't learn it around a racing crew, but be
cause he didn't use much of that kind of
language.
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Hobe introduces the
Boss's son to Sue as one
ofthe new racing drivers

"All I have to do is to talk like you.
Buck," Hobe says with a grin, and I let him
have his little joke without a come-back.

VOUNG Jim shows up for work the next
Monday, as per the schedule. "I got

a thee-or>'," he says, as soon as he had been
in the place five minutes, "that I may be
of some aid to the factory in the experimental
and racing department, as my engineering
education was had at a college where engi
neering is the major study."

I gives Hobe the office right there to start
the show, and I'll say he got off to a flying
start.

"I knowed one of them college engineers
once," Hobe begins, "and he told me that if
my motor kept cool for a half-hour, running
wide open, it was a sign that the cooling
system was O. K., and I could run all day
without doing any damage. Well, I was
driving a little thing like a world's twenty-
four-hour speedway record, and I took his
word for it, knowing that if he said it was So,
it was. His thee-ory was that I wouldn't
have to take on water more than four or
five times in the twenty-four. So I started.
I only had to stop for water twenty-two
times during the twenty-four. So you can
see what these college thee-ories is worth."

The gang snickers at the big lie Hobe had
made up. Then he brushes by us in a minute
and gets Jim's coat with his right sleeve,
which was fuU of grease. All Jim's suit was
good for after that was a trip to the cleaner's.
But the Boss's son didn't act like he even
noticed it. "Hop into a monkey suit and
you're one of the boys," I told him.

We was working on three new racing jobs
that fall for the next year, one for each of
the boys: Hobe Bacon, Tommy Alexander
and Dooley Monroe, all old-timers on the
Midwest team, and all as good drivers as
they was on boards or bricks or dirt road. It
was into this nest of hell-roaring race drivers
that oldJ. C. had pitched his little lamb and
expected us to make a man out of him.

"When I was in Tech," the kid tells us,
"we used to keepour hands clean by putting
soapunderour fingernails and rubbing lather
in all over our hands. Then when we washed
up the grease would comeoff easy."

"Good thing for girls, but it don't go
around here," Hobe speaks up. If he'd of
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said that to young Jim's father the old man
would have told Hobe to go jump in the crick
and would have put soap under his finger
nails just the same; but the boy didn't. He
just said all right, and didn't use the soap.

One day Hobe asks the kid to hop to the
crank of one of the new boats and spin her
a minute. They ain't no such thing as
spinning a green Midwest Motor for the
average man, and young Jim couldn't even
turn her over. Hobe swaggers around and
shows him how easy it's done—and Hobe
does it, too. He finishes up with: "You got
to Icarn to crank racing
cars if you're gonna be
around the racing
team." . - i

That was only a sam
ple of what happened
every day for the next
few months. The Boss's
son took everything we
gave him, and never
said a word. Honest, I
wanted to kick him for
swallowing some of the
things Hobe and the
rest handed him. It
kept me busy figuring
out things for Hobe to
say and do to him. And
all the time I had to keep Hobe from buck
ing over the traces, as Solomon says. His
duty was to do whatever I paid him to do.
So I had to bring up that old loyalty to the
factory stulT and he agreed to step on the
accelerator once more.

One day Sue comes down to the experi
mental and all the boys speak to her, like
they always do, and Hobe introduces the
Boss's son as one of the new racing drivers,
while the gang snickcrs. Young Jim bows
as polite as you please. It was right then
complications begin to set in. You know
how it is with boys nowadays—a introduc
tion is as good as giving 'em the freedom of
your house, and the next thing I knowed
the kid was calling Sue up and coming
out whenever he could find a night when
Hobe wasn't out there. Then Hobe begins
to go around looking worried. And I had
another problem on my hands. Hobe
didn't say nothing to Jim, and he didn't say
nothing to Sue. He wasn't that kind—he
always fought his own battles.

'IME passed, as these story writers
— alwayssay when they have to goaround

a corner. We had all three of the new boats
ready to try by the first of March. I got
a sledge hammer dropped on my head about
that time—the Boss's son asked me to let

T
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him drive one of the cars! I said I'd think
about it, and I hot-footed it to the old man.
He says sure, let him drive a car if he wants
to. WTiat is a busted-up car if it brings my
boy out all right?

"We got three cars, and the three boys
got contracts for this year, and they can't
be broke," I tells him, and at the same time
I thank my stars they got the said contracts.

"Build him another car," the Boss says,
just like he was saying: " Give him another
stick of chewing gum!"

"Boy showing anything?" he asks me
sudden-like, and I
could tell by the way
he said it that a yes
from me would have
been worth a hundred
thousand to him.
. "WeU, J. C., I'm

going to tell you the
truth—no, he ain't."
It hurt me to tell the
old man that, too.

"I'm pretty busy
this morning," was all
he said, and I took the
hint.

I went back to the
race crew and broke
the news: "Boys,

young Jim is going to be the fourth driver
on the team and I got my orders to build
another car for him." 'What two of the boys
said to that coiJdn't be sent through the
mails. Hobe kept his mouth shut. We
built the other car, all right, and when we
got it done we turned it over to its driver,
just like we did to the other boys. From then
on every one of them is supposed to be mas
ter of his car and to get it in shape to race.

Up to that time Qie son of old J. C.
hadn't even said damn and hadn't answered
anybody back. So I was just about ready
to call the thing off after six months.
Meajiwhile, Sue was playing both boys
even, as far as I could see. As for me, as I
said before, I was worried. If it had been
left to me I would have picked Hobe, but
I was just smart enough not to tell Sue what
I thought.

The first thing on our calendar in May
was the Irvington Cup road race, that

"Getyour clothes on
quick," he shouted
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being right at home and we could drive our
cars out to the course from the factory and
drive 'em home at night, if we wanted to.
If we had to have a joke driver on our team,
I was kinda glad it was right here at home,
where the folks might guess what the reason
was. I thought one race woxild just about
fix J. C. and cure him of wanting his son to
drive a race car. The race was 200 miles—
twenty times around a ten-mile course, with
a four-mile front and back stretch and a mile
on each end. That made four plenty sharp
comers. The road was open a month before
the race and we went to it. It was a brand-
new proposition and that'meant we had lots
of work to do. You know how it is on a new
road course: You got to pick out your slow
down points on the four stretches, so you
come up to the comers as hard as you can,.
only slapping on the brakes barely in time
to make the corner. And if you shut off
a little too soon, there's some other bird on
some other team that isn't going to shut off
quite that soon, and he's got you by a second
or so at ever)' turn. Then, there's the matter
of the right gear ratio, the right carburetor
adjustment, the proper weight distribution
and et cetera and et cetera, as Solomon
would say.

WAS setting pretty, considering our-
» * selves pretty much the berries, and good

for a couple of places, beginning with first.
I'll say we had speed, carburetion and every
thing else a good car has got to have. We
sits back and strokes our beards, so to speak.
Hobe and his gang was stmtting aroimd like
pouter pigeons. That is, all except the Boss's
son. I never included him when I talked
about the race team, because he hadn't done
a thing to show me he belonged, outside of
clicking 'em off like the rest of the boys, and
that ain't no trick in practice.

The Condor team comes to town, and they
settled down to business. I begin to notice
they're slipping around the course kinda
fast, and when I put the old stopwatch on
'em, they was clipping something like seven
seconds ofi the best time we done in prac
tise. Well, you might know, I ordered all
hands back into the boats and told 'em
to show me how much faster they could turn

"I got a thee-ory
you'd lyetter give
my car to one of
the other boys
and let me take
theirs to drive"



it than the Condors. My stopper don tJie,
and they couldn't come any closer than
that seven seconds I mentioned a while ago.

T DIDN'T have enough on my mind, but
^ the Boss has to come in and add some
more. "Buck," he says, "I got a couple of
men here from Australia and they're want
ing to take on some good car down Aere.
They're real sportsmen, besides bemg
business men. So if we win it means we got
a chance to gobig on export. I know we re
going to win, and I give them a invite to be
on hand to see the race. They been look-

open, too, as I might of knowed. And the
race drivers was supposed to take care of
their own cars and this kid was picking up
time on my hard-boiled eggs! I'll say some
thing to think about!

" T GOT a thee-or}', Mr. Jones," the Boss's
A son says to me, "that you better give

my car to one of the other boys and let me
take theirs. They are more experienced
drivers and it will give the factory a better
chance to win."

I didn't make no move to go through with
the idee. It's a unwritten law in the racing

SnZ. too; butY know they game that cvco- man's car is his-de.
never had a look-in
with us before and
I know they won't
have this year."

"Sure, we'll beat
'em," I tells him, ' '
not knowing what
else to say, and [;jP^ V
knowing if I told ^
him we was beat
before the race I'd ^
quit right there
managing the
team. Youcanber . WL.
lieve me, I was ^
sick! !

That night I got i
the drivers to- :
gether, including
the Boss's son, and '

talked plain.
every chance ;

America, money '
and all, and they ^
wasn't no reason
why we couldn't do
4 rr>i fj - S v.-.T

It. There wasn t
a job on the team
that was worth, a German mark if we
couldn't do that little thing. "Why is it?"
I asks 'em, " that these Condor birds pick up
seven seconds on you every lap?" Well,
they didn't know. Couldn't understand it.
They had laid over on the middleof the back
stretch and had put the watch on_ the
Condors for two miles and they didn't
go no faster than the Midwests did. And if
they didn't go no faster, how could they
make faster time?

"I don't know how they could," I re
marks, sarcastic; "all I know is that
they are doing it. Stopwatches don't lie.

the car," the boy
and I

• <j won'tsaywho is to
/ i have it. They can

.. ./ ^ ' draw straws and
' j the long man takes

' my car and I take
, . his."

I couldn't keep
him from doing it

. if he wanted to,
, but in his shoesP'• JU^H I never of done

' jabbed him worse

• got to win this race
for the factory, and
if I got the fastest

. . . r- - !, car and you are the

best driver you
ought to have the car. We can't win the
race, though, unless we find the other five
or six seconds these Condors got on us."

The conference breaks up and I tried to
keep awaj' from Hobe, but I couldn't do it.
He got me in a corner and starts: "Buck,
I'm mighty sick of baiting this boy. Look
what he did a while ago. I wouldn't have
done it. You wouldn't have done it. Nei
ther woukl any of the rest of the boys. I—"

"•^OW, listen tome, Hobe. Here's the way
• things stack up: I had a talk with the

Boss yesterday, and winning racesor noth
ing else don't matter if this boy of his comes
out, and the old man has a thee-ory that the
only way to make him stand on his own legs
is to do just what we're doing. Are you
loyal to the Boss, or are you going to ruin
the whole thing by acting like some slushy
girl? If he ever does come out of it, why,
then it's time enough for you to crawl around
on j'our knees and knock your head in the
dust to him, if you want to. But you'll get
more credit out of making this boy than you
would out of winning a race. And I'll see
that the old man hears all about it. You
ain't got any boys of your own, or you'd
laiow just how the old man feels.

"All right, have it your way." That was
all he said.

My conscience washurting me someon the
deal, and when I got a chance I told the kid
it was a mighty fine thing for him to give up
his car.

"That's all right, Mr. Jones," he says.
That's one thing that always got my goat—
always callijig me Mister. "I can tune up
Bacon's car and have it just as fast as my old
one to-morrow—just a thee-ory I got on how
to make motors fast," and when he said it I

^ .'..T

marks, sarcastic;
they are doing it.
even if we don't know how they put it
over."

"I got a thee-ory—" the Boss's son speaks
up, but none of us was in no mood for thee-
ories, and I didn't hardly need to give Hobe
the sign, but I done it. "Listen, James,
thee-ories ain't worth a damn. You might
be driving a Midwest, but you ain|t
telling us how to do anything about this
race."

Young Jim shut up like a clam, and it
looked to me like his jaws kinda snapped
when he did.

I went over on the back stretch myself
the next day and I took one of the boys from
the shop with me and we timed the Condors
over a measured mile, then two miles. Then
we timed the Midwests. The three Mid-
wests was doing the two miles as fast as
the Condors—but the Boss's son was doing
the two miles in something like a quarter
of a second faster than the other boys!
Well,if that wasn't somelittle pieccof news!
I goes back to the pits and talks to the boys
one at a time and asks them if they was wide
open on the back stretch. Sure, they was!
I went to the Boss's son last. He was wide
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thought there wasa kinda funny catch in his
voice, like that slamming of "thee-ory" at
him all the time was kinda getting under
his hide. ... He makes good on getting his
car just as fast as the one he gives up.

After that I didn't sec himanymorefortwo
or'threedays. Ididn't ask him where he'd been.
Somehow,I didn't expect him to do much in
the race, even if he was fast in practise.

Young Jim showed up at the house that
night, and about a half-hour later Hobe

shows up. There was the two boys and me
and Sue. I stayed on the front porch with
them, so as to prevent murder, and all the
time Jim was talking about different things
and not acting like they was anything funny
about him and Hobe being there together.
Sue was enjoying herself, I could see that.
I finally had to tell the boys they was for
getting racing orders, which was they was
supposed to be in bed by eleven o'clock.
I keeps Hobe a minute or so after Jim went,
so they wouldn't be going at the same time
and get into a rumpus.

"This thing has reached the breaking
point with me," Hobe says. "I have no
objection to being loyal to the factory.
But I am not doing justice to myself. I have
made an enemy of young Dawson and now
he is mooning around Sue, and she seems to
like it. I doubt seriously whether he would
have been so insistent on irritating me, as he
is doing, if I had not been continually irri
tating him—on your orders."

"And the Boss's—don't forget that," I
puts in.

"He would be amenable to reason, no
doubt, and would feel that I had a prior
right to Sue's company. But as matters
stand, what right have I to assume he will
do anything, other than carry the war into
his enemy's territory? That's what I get
for mixing in your infernal scheme to remake
him. I gave you my promise. Buck," he
finishes, "but I want to know, this minute,
how long I must carry on the farce."

Just then Sue comes back from the curb,
where she has been talking to Jim. "Don't
you men thinkJimisa sensible young man? "
she asks. And I believe Hobe let go of that
"Oh, hell!" again, to himself.

"You remember, Hobe," I tells him, as he
leaves, "you got to carry on your job till I
giveyou the checkered flag on it. And light
into the boy hard to-morrow every chance
you get. First thing off the reel, you can
ask him why he can't figure out what makes
the Condors so fast, and say it plenty rough,
too. You ain't so good on your job. You
ain't got a single hell or damn out of the boy
yet, and the Boss says hell and damn and
what goes with it is one of the ee-sentials of
the automobile business. And one other
thing, Hobe—get your noodle working on
that speed problem. We've got to win that
race. It's serious business with us."

That remark of Sue's had set me think
ing. Maybe Jim was a mighty fine

boy. I ain't ashamed to say it, I wasn't
sure at all he'd go big around a factory,
but ^e had some qualities that I did like,
and giving up his car was one of 'em.

I'll say this for Hobe, he's a good actor,
and maybe he remembered a little about Jim
trying to steal Sue. The next morning he
jumpsall overhim. "Haven't yougota thee-
ory," he says, "what makes these Condor
birds so fast? How they pick up time on the
Midwests? Here's one time we ain't going
to flag you down if you got one of them
thee-ories and it's worth a roll of tape."

And then the H. E. lets go, as they said
in the war.

{Continued on Page 5j)
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1
•^HERE'S the nervous laugh, there's

the jolly laugh, there's the bitter
laugh—there's even the laugh of

cruelty. There is no more complicated
psycholog)'' than that which underlies humor.
You may laugh till you crj'-, )-ou may laugh
till your sides ache, you may laugh till you
are sick. It is quite an athletic matter to
laugh. Have you ever thought how easily
you can insult a friend by telling him that
he has no sense of humor? Have you ever
heard some one say "Come on—laugh and
save the situation?" To laugh betokens
good health. Or if the system is laden with
the fumes of overseriousness, or of tension
to laugh is like a temperamental cathartic-
it clears the system of sluggishness. In fact,
the ancients used seriouslj' to believe that
laughter quickened the circuhuion, and
warmed the feet—and to tickle one into
explosive joy was as^much a treatment as to
bleed one for fever.

There is no more fascinating subject than
this, no more complicated one, on which
nearly all doctors disagree. Humor is a
much more difficult phenomenon to explain
than tragedy. For the comic has as many
dilTerent shades of meaning as the rainbow,
while tragedy is either a gray day or a dark
night. Death knows no nationality, but a
joke has to be vised at every boundary.
Death knows no class distinctions, but jokes
vary according to the refinement of a per
son's sense of humor. ]n other words, what
is one man's humor is another man's poison.
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A Stage Secret Worth a Million Dollars

Why We Laugh
In the Theater

By Montrose J. Moses
Sketches by Everett Shinn

A

We laugh when we go to the theater, and
do not stop to reason why. It is a sensitive,
instantaneous process. Something strikes
us under the fifth rib, our funny bone is
touched, and we are off. Laughter is
contagious. It ripples, it guffaws, it twitters.
It is a gruff, hearty, fat thing; it is a musical
sound which heralds a graceful soul. There
is nothing that courts the unexpected like a
laugh, there is nothing that abhors the labo
rious like a joke. But you may have too
much of a good thing, find laughter has its
limits; There must be a relief. Which re
minds me that there is a phrase known to
dramatists who are writing serious plays.
They say: "Now's the time for comic
relief." There must be a normal moment in
all kinds of art. I would much rather have
it said of a play of mine, ''It was full of
laughs " or ''It was onelaughafter another,"
than "It was a continuous laugh"—for the
latter process would be painful, it would be
carr3'-ing the joke too far.

\X/'HICH suggests that inasmuch as a
' * sense of humor presupposes sensi

tiveness, a joke must be within bounds,
must not pound on the nerves too much.
Otherwise youhear a man say, "That ceases
to be a joke," and anger steps in. It is
not difficult to understand that only a line
separates the evolution of a smile from a
snarl. And when the dog shows his teeth
in anger and the man shows his teeth in
sarcasm, there is a physical •relationship

and a temperamental similarity, even though
man may claim the higher mental process.

You may laugh "a man to scorn. The old
savage instinct in us when we do this sug
gests that humor once on a time was brutal,
that it has been refined by the ever increasing
humanity in us. Once on a time the role
of Shylock was played straight comic, the
•actor wore a red wig to heighten the joke,
and the Elizabethan audienccs revelled in
the discomfiture of the old Jew. Then
racial grossnesses were smoothed down by
actors in succeeding generations, and now
David arfield is playing him for deep
sympathy. The modern idea is that no joke
should put one in an uncomfortable position,
for then you pass into ridicule, and ridicule
means that there is personal animosity in
your method. And those who come to
laugh begin to riot.

You laugh because the thing you laugh
at is funny in itself, not because of any pre
conceived feeling j-ou may have. Of course
your intelligence may be quicker than that
of your neighbor—you may sense more
rapidly than he those incongruities which are
always at the basis of a joke. The cartoonist
would not be countenanced for a moment if
he mixed bitterness with those incongruities.
However farcical Don Quixote's romantic
dreams, there is something humanly lovable
about his long shanks, and the genius of
Cervantes was that he commingled the two
elements. When humor becomes a weapon,
we laugh nervously, the bond which binds
us trembles. The beware signal is out.
_If a person laughs in the wrong place,

either there is something the matter with
the art or the artist, or there is something
imeducated about the person laughing. . I
recall some children witnessing the balcony
scene in "Romeo and Juliet." The lovers
at the moment of parting carried the kiss too
long, and there weregiggles in the auclicnce.
It was bad artistic discretion which was at
fault. There is something wise in the ruling
in the State Board of Censorship for the
Movies in Pennsylvania when they decreed
that a screen kiss shall be only three feet
long! There is humor in this decree, but
there may also be an attempt at good taste.

T SUPPOSE there is something crude in all
of us which makes us laugh when we see

a man slip on a banana peel or run after a
hat on a windy day. The unexpected takes
us also oft" our feet, and we give no thought
to the physical discomfiture. The man who
slips may break his leg: the hatless being
may be stricken with pneumonia. Analyze
a joke in this manner and it ceases to be one.



Pause in a psychological proccss and you
break it aU up— that's why you are advised,
"When angry, count a hundred. VVftat a
woeful operation it is to attempt explaining
a joke to some one without a sense ofhumor.
You fed a lowering of your vitahty, the
smile freezes on your face, your spontaneous
lauffh becomcs nervous and ceases altogether,
you grow irritated, ^d why? Because
you have failed to get it over. Think, night
after night, of the comedian who expects
to be greeted with roars of laughter, and is
faced by sUence. He believes that the
man in front has had too heavy a dinnerand
is therefore dull. One man with such a
sour face may spoil the comedians ^ner-
vescence. Though the rest of the audience
maysee thejoke, there isimaged onthemind
of the comedian the unresponsiveness of
that one person. He plays the rest of the
evening to him. Here isa hardnut tocrack.
Somewhere in that man's make-up must be
a risible sensitiveness. Otherwise he is not
quite human. But the psychologists recog
nize that there are people in the world who
are non-laughers, whothink it is beneath the
dignity oftheir august persons towaste their
time laughing. There is nothing unctuous
in their souls. They imss the joy of life;
they miss the qualities of sympathy and
kindness, they are humor-blind.

I "WENT to a delightful evening of Tony
Sarg's marionnettes, playing an adequate

version of "Don Quixote." Better than
Sothern, who played in a dramatization of
Cervantes, was the little wooden manoikin.
His stiffkneesgave just the quality of pains
taking chivalry which should go with the
make-up of Don Quixote. The audience
roared its approval; they roared at the
common grosseries of Sancho Panza, the
knight's body-servant, first because the two
were clever, second because these little folk
were manipulated by strings, and lastly be

cause they were so lifelike and
so much better than actors. A
man sat next me; never a smile
came from his masklike face; his
wife was ashamed of him; she

poked him into ani
mation, she was thor-

V oughly dissatisfied with
- his behavior. I doubt

y whether A1 Jolson or
V Frank Tinney or Sam

Y'' \ Bernard could have
moved him. But I
am inclined to believe

0 ' that he was ashamedj to give himself away
to the illusion of being
entertained by mere
dolls; whereas Jolson
and Tinney and Ber
nard could talk the
language he knew

ij and understood,
j ...Atthe Court
1^' 1^** Laugh-

ter there are

^' many merry
sights. Whether

' you receive
them rightly or

—-—depends
on your recep-
tive state. If
you come to be
amused, you
are most likely

yasg$ to be amused,
unless the come
dians or the
plays are so
dull that they

do not meet with your expectation.
you go away thinking, "And they call it
funny!" But on the billboards recently
1 met with a headline that roused my resent
ment. "It wasso amusing," read the scare-
line, "that even the critics laughed.' I
suppose the manager thought he was using
a standard of comparison to measure the
excellence of his wit. Comedy is so volatile
that it comes unexpectedly; it will take the
critic unawares; it will catch him up in the
contagion of social feeling that sweeps
through an audience at an incident, a
quaint manner, a curious turn of character.
The critic is not a fun squelcher. While he
knows the difference between the grotesque
and the humorous; while hecan define irony
and satire and wit, in the Court of King
Laughter he must go with the crowd; it is
a thing unheard of that at the thea-
ler a critic laughs alone.

Many writers say that comedyis
full of tricks. Certainly the drama
tist often plants his humor; he
gives a dose of it where he thinks
it is needed. I have seen Augustus
Thomas, after the first night of a
comedy of his, standing in the
back of the theater during the sec
ond performance watching where
laughs failed to make their ap
pearance. In the quiet ofhis study,
I surmise, he took the script and
infused into it new humor where
tlie original joke fell flat. Comedy
sprang from revelry. It was typi
fied at the Court by the Jester or
the Clown. He was the official
entertainer of Royalty. In books,
in plays,hewasalwaysa privileged
person. He could thrust into the
very heart of private affairs, re
lieve the tension of life, insult the
highborn and uplift the lowly.
Look at the Clowns in Shake
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speare. Words of wisdom flow from their
lips by way of contrast, as when, in
Twelfth Night, the Clown faces the Lady
Olivia:

Olivia: Take the fool away.
Clown: Do you not hear, fellows? Take away

the lady.
Olivia: Go to, you're a dry fool; I'll no more

of you; besides, you grow dishonest.
Clown: Two faults, madonna, that drink and

good counsel will amend: for give the dry fool
drink, then is the fool not dry: bid the dishonest
man mend himself; if he mend, he is no longer
dishonest; if he cannot, let the botcher mend him.
/Vnything that's mended is but patched; virtue
that transgresses is but patched with sin; and
sin that amends is but^atched with virtue. .If
that this simple syllogism will serve, so; if it
will not, what remedy? As there is no true
cuckold but calamity, so beauty's a flower. The
lady bade take away the fool; therefore, I say
again, take her away.

SUCH humor is riot quickly evident to the
undiscerning, and I can not see it get

across at the Hippodrome; we want some
thing more of the slapstick order. iMarce-
line's whole grip in the early days was his
very funny antics keeping busy doing noth
ing, dropping all thingshe wasabout to take
hold of, walking miles and getting nowhere.
He was the dumb clown, who startled you
by never doing what one had every reason
to believe he was going to do. The element
of surprise, of disappointment started the
ripple. Charlie Chaplin might be said to
have made his fortune on a series of mishaps
occurring at the moment of accomplishment,
pushing a cart almost to the top of a hill
and then rolling down to the foot again.
That sort of humor is worn threadbare in
musical comedy—the waiter who sedately
starts to descend the stairs, and precipi
tately skids down ihe entire llight.

f
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This is a cheap method, never faih'ng of a
nervous response, if not a hearty one.
Children and the crowd will roar themselves
tired over it. Such cheap humor used by
the novelist, Hugh Walpole, however, may
be taken as the serious turning point, as it
so often is in life, in the destiny for instance
of the Archdeacon, who is the central char
acter in his novel, "'The Cathedral."
Kone has ever crossed this head and front
of the Episcopal Church in the small
cathedral town. But the time is coming
when he will be crossed, when his dignity
will be upset. In the height of his dignity
he stands with the crowd witnessing a circus
passing by. The procession halts for a
moment, and the elephant is opposite his
reverence. Catching the glint from the silk
hat on the Archdeacon's head, the beady
eyes of the beast are held fascinated, and
with a wild trumpet of anger, the trunk
shoots out, denudes the head of the sedate
old man, and smashes the hat in the middle
of the street. One can imagine the ground
lings giving way to their full mirth. They
laugh, first, because it is funny to see an
elephant playful with anything familiar—
that can't be seriously hurt—second, be
cause it is a good thing to see the unexpected
happening to superior people, and third, the
surprise of the Archdeacon may have been
upsetting and joyful. Unhatted, the dignity
of the church was put on a common level.
Such trivialities may be great turning points,
as it was in the Archdeacon's case.

In making people laugh at the theater,
the dramatist must start with some basis
that he knows the majority of his audience
will understand. He must talk in their
language. "Theapplause was intermittent,"
I have heard it said, which means that only a
few caught the meaning or intent. The
rest of the audience was cold, and you might
just as well count such a comedy a failure
at the first. That is why such an amusing
play as Pirandello's "Six Characters in
Search of an Author" is slow to find its
audience. It requires, .on the part of the
audience, a complete understanding of how
a play is made. For these characters want
to be put into a drama, and they break in
upon the rehearsals of a .theater company,
and explain to the stage director their dilem
ma. What they strive to do is pure intel
lectual enjoyment,- embodying many of the
principles of the dramafound in Aristotle. I
fear that, to many, such abstruse humor was
boring, and they were eagerly in agreement
with the stage director, when he said to the
most talkative of the characters:

"Oh. for God's sake, wQl you ol hast finish
with this philosophizing and let us try and
shape this comedy which you yourself have
brought mc here?"

There is an intimate camaraderie to a
laughat the theater. Recall William Collier
at his funniest. Did he not almost wink at
you,as though "we two" understood? And
is not the entire charm of BaliefF, who has
come over here from Russia with his Bat
Theater, that he introduces each vaudeville
"stunt"—perfect of its kind, brilliant in
its color, and exquisite in its acting (whether
it be a dance, a song, or a little playlet)—
with a heart-to-heart, bantering talk? He
lightly taps his audience on the knuckles
with his irony, and the way in which hesays
it, the comical blandness of his smile, puts
us in holiday humor. If he raps too hard,
then the very intimacy of his talk makes us
feel that it's the other fellow he means!
The Chauve Souris, of which he is the head
and front, is nothing but Russian vaude
ville carried to the highest pitch of art. It
is a picture-book animated.

Of course you can get laughs by con

trast, passing suddenly
from seriousness to rail
lery, and creating a quick
response due to the quick
transition, the chief
method employed by Zoe
Akins in her "The Texas
Nightingale," the story of
a Metropolitan opera
singer who mixes temper
ament with the muscular
manliness of the South
west; and there is the
kind of humor which
used to reign supreme
when the Aristophanes
of America—that classic
pair, Weber and Fields,
—used to give us our
only Music Hall. But
such sheer cartoon fun
has disappeared from
our stage altogether,
much to its poverty, and
we have lost the art of
burlesque. We like to poke
fun at our own weaknesses,
as Connelley and Kauf
man did in "To the
Ladies" and Frank
Craven did in "Too
Many Cooks"; we
like to hold to merry
ridicule our com
mercial weaknesses,
as we did in the
Potash and Perl-
mutter comedies
and Megrue's "It

Pays to Advertise." But the deeper irony
and criticism, the sparkling line with the
sting to it, the cutting' insight which mark
the playsof Somerset Maughamor Langdon
MitchcU in Mrs. Fiske's once-popular " The
New York Idea," are not our present idea of
fun. I am afraid we are not far from the
mother-in-law jokesof moth-worn antiquity,
and I'm afraid that much of our laughter
comes with the familiar jocularity^^ over
"what every married man knows." "I
saw Annette Kellerman, as only her husband
should see her," wrote a critic, in vulgar
mood. There is nothing subtle to our
laughter in the theater. We are still chil
dren.

The humor of so many of our plays
should be in a joke book and not on
the stage. They come so fast that we do
not attempt to remember them; we merely
give ourselves at the moment. From a
chaptcr on "Broad American Humor, I
select a few at random:

"Your mouth is crowded with talk. Now
spQl one word at a time and you will be under
stood."

"My name is Solomon Yankle. What is it
in EiiKlish?" "Reginald."

And tlie old, old timer:
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"First Chorum Girt: I got a pearl out of an
oyster.

"Sccofid Chorus Girl: That's nothing. I got
a whole diamond nccklace out of a lobster."

CUCH jokes which are sprung upon us have
^ about as much reason for being in the
web and woof of a play as the average musi
cal number in a musical comedy which is
dragged in by the teeth merely because the
composer's score has a lyric to be sung.
There is nothing unctuous in the lines, they
are topical, they are the things that are
spread on our comic pages. They are
familiar to us before they ftre uttered, but
they are said suddenly, and we laugh.

Sometimes we will take criticism if there
is a thick sugar coating to the pill. We'll
take all sorts of satirical fun in our news
paper^ "pointed paragraphs." Don't we
roar nightly over Will Rogers' sayings on the
screen; they are "Cartoon" interpretation
of current events. And we are a nation of
current events. Look how eagerly the
"Topics in Brief" are scanned in ourweekly
magazines. But none of our librettists for
our musical comedies would dare—even
granting they had the talent—to imitat€
Gilbert, whose humor used to whip us intc



laughing at our weaknesses, like estheti-
cism and official snobberj'. In other words,
I •fear that most of our laughter at the
theater comes from the diaphragm rather
than from the heart. And what is unfor
tunate is that many of our playwrights aim
for the diaphragm rather than for the head.
Of course it may be pleaded that it is more
healthy to have muscular exercise in laughter
than to be moved by sophistication and
vulgarity such as "Blue Beard's Eighth
Wife" gave us. It may be argued that it is
better for the literary critic to censure us for
the former than for the public official to
censor us for the latter!

The laugh which comes from a play on
words savors of the intellect. WTaen a critic,
witnessing Mme. Bernhardt play Hamlet,
said on the morrow that he felt he had seen
Mile. Hamletina, there was a world of
criticism, and of visual criticism at that,
in his phraseology. When Shaw w/ote of
"Fedora" under the title, "Sardoodledum,"
you got criticism in a nutshell. Punning is
a litUe more apparent than that, a little
more like slapping it in, and, as Lamb says,
it's the lowest form of wit unless it comes
with a quickness which suits the con%'en-
tional occasion.

There's the genial humor which warms:
essayists like Lamb and Samuel McCord
Cruthers and A. A. Milne are full of it:
Milne and Barrie depend on it in the
theater; it is their chiefest charm. You
will not find such ease in our colyiminists.
As Robert Benchley said only recently,
F. P. A. and his confreres are always trying
to give knock-out blows in their pithy say
ings; they are trying to have a purpose in
their raillery. One is led to expect it; the
tune of the joke almost pops into' one's
own head or on one's own tongue before it is
sung. But I believe there is no method in
real jolly madness.

There has never been
a more charming down
than Fred Stone, with
his surprise bag of tricks. V
One has never found *
more rigid rules for fun /
than in DeWolf Hopper. ^
A1 Jolson or Frank Tin- - r •{
ney compresses the ex-
pansiveness of the one- ^
time minstrels in a single /f
person. We have never Ji
yet had in our theater,
except when George Ade
wrote for it, anything to i
approach the pungency 4 1\lil'
of Mr. Dooley in our TOI f j Sf
newspapers. We want 'If / //
to see our humor, rather V V,.-
than feel it; we want
our manners and customs f*
and public people and
national politics cartoon-
ed before our face. We are thus
in the savage state. Just as the #/j
tribe chief laughs at the rnis- [/J
sionary with a top hat and a Um
red necktie, so do we laugh at
the savage wearing the same Jfl

In other words, the trickery vflH
of hiunor might almost be
taught to the saddest of per-
sons, and the public write him V H
down as a mirthful fellow. The f H
good Lord stamps one with a i II
face that brings the smiles / ^
evilly nilly. To look at BaliefT
is to laugh; Francis Wilson
has a bland dryncss which pro-
vokes laughter; Willie Collier
and Edward Abeles have ex-
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Ser strataTe'nTrAgain, thus to take for
example, Jeff De Angelis, one J^ght always
e.\-pect to SCO, whatever the play mwhich the
comedian was appearing, °
dodges beginning with the mtncate tenglmg up
of the legs during the flirtation with the 'eadmg
Jady and ending with the kissing of the entire
chorus."

If, by chance, any of these recognizable
traits are missing, the audience goes away
with the feeling that there isa fallmg ofi m

nressions that are unfailing. Ed Wynn' the humor of Mr. Hopper and Mr. De
soreads thick his nervous talkativeness. Angelis. There is scarcely a person gomg
Sometimes I wonder if this isthereal thing, to see Mr. Hopper who does not beforehand
or merely a rudimentary slapstick which hope the audience will applaud so vocifer-
betokens that being a nervous people, ously that he wiU take it as an indication
we'll laugh at anything of a distorted na- that^ they want him to rccitc "Casey at the
ture. Our funny contemporary, Mr. Bat."
•Nr-afhaTi has written a book to provoke
lauffhter- it is called "The Popular ILTUMGR may be a constitutional thing;
Theater " ' Never has the innocuous fun of •*•••• it may be inherited from generation to
the crowd been more, understandingly pic- generation It is told that the family of
tnred and Dilloried than here; it makes him Joseph Jefferson had m it something like
the poet-laureate of the white lights. Speak- thirty-two members who were on the stage
ini of HoDoer Mr Nathan declares that all of them wanting to play in tragedy, and
oiTe is nrettv sure of witnessing in his eve- eveiy one of them being comedians. In fact,
Ze's entcrtamment: ^ g^ndmother died of cxcessive» > 1, laughing, and m his autobiography, com-

"(i) the picking chamcterrand renting on this, Joseph Jefferson stated that
off the hat of one of the preparation he himself never laughed without a pain at
r'"' the base of his brain. There is something
iyS a diminutive sniffle, (3) the running in the metabohsm of the body which pre-
of thescale with thevoice, ending with a basso determines whether or not one is to be a
orofundo rumble, (4) the burlesque clapic laugher. The same may be said of the
dancing with the right hand held airily alott constitutionally sad person. Edwin Booth'sand theleft hand reaching s\yanhke to therear, inherited the serious strain, almost
(s) the pit-a-pat little steps m to thepointofmelancholia. In other words,walkofachUd.andfeyanou equaUy famil a^ ^ ^ ^
sister ,stratagems Agam, th^us ^^j^take^^for
eSSt toSe whatever the play in which the Bergson has written on Laughter; and
Smedian was appearing, the familiar bundle of so has the psychologist Sully, and so has
dodees be-^inning with the intricate tangling up Max Eastman. And still there is much toof the legs"during the flirtation with the leadmg of its use in the theater. It's a
Jady and ending with the kissing of the entire gQcial thing, a contagious thing. I remem-
chorus." ber going to an Italian comedy, when

Tf w rhnnrp anv of thesc recognizable Novelli, the great Italian actor, reached
traks a^Sg Seldience goes away New York. The theater _was filled with his
wfth t£ feSing that there Uafalling off in countrymen. I arrived in the midst of awiin luc icciu e> ripple of merriment. You could pick out

the Americans by the strained stolidity of
their faces. They were out in the cold;
they had no basis of understanding. When
Rejane came to New York in a repertory of

JgylBHjll vulgar French plays, a mere shrug of her
^ bare shoulders used to set her kinsmen into

roars of laughter; we didn't know the street
4\ (J meaning or the boudoir significance of such

shrugs. The humor of our Pullman sleep-
-; i - ing cars would scarcely appeal to the camel

i fm 4 driver.
M' l ' I ^^ax Eastman speaks of the droll

^ ^ mm personality—the man who makes peoplemer^l^ b̂^^
which makes us realize that
all the world's a stage, and r.ot
a vale of tears.

he is funny.
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Margaret Lawrence
and

Tom Nesbit

1

" OECRETS" by Rudolf Besier and May Edginton is of
the highly sympathetic variety of the comedy of man

ners. Starting with a glimpse of the heroine in her old
age still faithfully watching at the bedside of her some
what exacting John, the years are rolled back to give us a
glimpse into the inarticulate, half-sensed secrets of mar
riage. Some very excellent acting and a fine opportunity
for the charming Miss Lawrence to wear all those captiva
ting costumes inaugurated with the crinolines of 1867
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"Glory," by James Montgomery, the successful author
of "Irene," has the sometvhat uncommon musical
comedy attributes of a plot with bona fide compli'
cations and an unusually charming score that is quite
convincingly an integral part of the proceedings.
Patti Harrold as a young country girl sings and
acts in a manner that entitles her to a leading man
such as Waltpr Regan and an altogether capable cast

lit

<•••: • ••

A newcomer this
season, Helen Ga-
hagan gives a per
formance in Franz
Molnar's "Fashions
for Mori," that is
forcefulandsmooth,
even ivhen played
opposite so cunning
anartistas O.P.Heg-
gie. A gentle com
edy with a hero who
is quite exasper-
atingly good, and
by way of villain a
sinful old count
with a weakness
for being virtuous

Genevieve Tobin
(left) is one of those
gifted young ac
tresses born under
the guiding star of
a family with a the
atrical tradition.
Sinceherdebutin"A
Grand Army Man,"
Miss Tobin has suc
cessfully run the ga
mut ofingenue roles
in vaudeville and
musical comedy,
and has arrived as
the star of Guy Bol-
ton's new comedy,
"Polly Preferred"

The Elks Magazine

Marion Miller as a blue bird in one of the
dance numbers of the new Music Box
Revue. What ivitlt a new set of tunes by
Irving Berlin, a cast which includes a
large assortment ofbeguiling entertainers
and a recklessly lavish production, the
revue achieves considerable sparkle and
glitter todelight the eye and charm the ear
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Fred find Adele Asluire ivhose generally de-
lighlful dancing goes Jar to account for the con
siderable siircess of the "Dunch and Judy." A
miLsical comedy Jar which Jerome Kern has
ivritten the lyrics and Anne Caldwell the libretto.
Particularly enjoyable is the gay and nimble
burlesque of Russian steps which the Astaires
dance to Kern's apt travesty of Russian music

#1(,

A

In "The Fool" Channing Pollock has succeeded in mak
ing a genuinely dramatic and moving play out of the
commonspeculation thai has fascinated each succeeding
generation for 2,000years as to just what Christ would
do if he were to come among us to-day. As Daniel
Gilchrist, the young man with a vision, James Kirh-
wood gives an almost perfect performance and Sara
Sothern is excellent in the role of a crippled child

For some years
Joseph Schildkraiit
has had a yearning
and studious eye on
the title role ofHen-
rik Ibsen's Peer
Gynt. The current
season which has
gratified a number
ofpetambitionsivill
bring to Mr. Schild-
kraut this month
the desired oppor
tunity in (I finely
artistic production
tvith a notable
supporting cast

The return of
Lucrezia Bori to
the operatic stage
following the al
most m iraculous re
covery of her voice'
tvas a thrilling event
of last season. The
premiere youthful
lyric soprano ofthe
Metropolitan Opera
Senorita Bori has
created a Juliet
surpassing in its
loveliness arid its
genuine quality oj
youthful passion
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Ina Claire
in

The Aivful Truth

The Elks Magazine
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This is the latest offering of Arthur Richinun. Despite
a grand disdainforplausibility Mr.Richman has made

a stridefortvard in the masteryof the art of high comedy.
Theplay is perfectly cast, and gives Miss Claire an oppor
tunity for a bout of subtle and artful vamping versus
the personable Bruce McRae. Finding herselj in love
with the husband she has divorced from mere caprice,
she so sparkles and scintillates that against his better
judgment he is once more inveigled into matrimony
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"We've simply got
to be friends now;
Fm Olive Farnam"

29
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The Pretenders Reveal Themselves and Fresh Complications
Endanger Their Security

Pretenders

Part III

WITH Helen on her pon\- and Biliv
in the governess' cart. Alice passed
the Crosby house evorv morning.

The children frequently reminded her that
the beautiful lady of the wonderful garden
had told them to come in whenever they
liked, but .\licc wailed, feeling that the visit
would be more happih- managed if they
watched until they again saw Miss Farnaiia
in the garden.

She gave free reign to her imagination in
speculations as to what would happen if she
were to walk into the Crosby house and de
clare herself. Proof would be easily forth
coming; she could go into the telegraph
of^icc and summon all Warrenton to support
her claims. But this would be to throw
away the freedom and immunities she had
gained.

The \'0ung woman so coolly usurping her
place fasciruated her. She had no desire to
disturb Miss Olive Farnam, but the voice
of the man who had slain Tom Farnam still
troubled the true Olive's dreams. Having
escaped from danger, it seemed cowardly to
permit this other girl to run the risk of con
fronting a dangerous outlaw who, if he
learned the truth, would be sure to find some
wa\- of making trouble for the impostor.

She considered all manner of ways of
approaching the pretender and telling her
enough to assure her protection. The

By Meredith Nicholson
lUustraled by O. F. Hoivard

For Synopsis of First Part See page 54

more she thought of this the tighter it
gripped her. The huge joke of her own re
nunciation of the Farnam millions would be
immensely augmented if she were to become
the guide £ind counselor of the dn.rk-eyed
girl who had taken her place.

On a morning when the governess and her
charges had gone out earlier than usual the
quick eyes of the children espied INiiss
Farnam in the grounds near the gates.

"I hoped you'd be coming along and here
you arc! Won't you come in and play
awhile?" , , ,

The children at once settled the matter.
Having waited to see them established on
terms of amity with her collie, Oodles led
.•\lice to a stone bench from which they com
manded a view of the entire garden.

"It's perfectl}'̂ wonderful weather. I
suppose 3'̂ ou're out of doors most of the
time?" , , ,

"Except for lessons; they are short and
we have them in the open too, sometimes."

••You're lucky to have something to do."
remarked Oodles, <a little wistfully, Alice
thought. , , . ,

There was a shyness on both sides that
yielded slowly in these first moments. Up
permost in Miss Farnam's mind was the
fact that Miss Morton came from the Wend-

ling household. .\nd it was possible that
Dr. Wendling had told the governess that
he had seen jNliss P'arnam before the meeting
in the road; had indeed known her as \'ivian
Locke before she bccame Olive I'arnam.
This disturbed her only lleetingly; two
weeks had passed since the meeting, and if
the doctor had meant to make trouble for
her he would doubtless have done so before
now. But he was a gentleman; he would
hardly expose her without giving her a
chance to explain.

Alice's niind traversed a circle of doubt
and questioning, coming back invariably to
the conclusion that no matter who the girl
was or how she might e.xplain herself, it was
a joy to know her. She was the sort of a
girl, Alice felt, that she would have chosen
anywhere and in any circumstances for a
friend and chum.

"It rnust be fine,"' said .-Mice lea<lingly,
"to be living in a big house like that, with a
lot of servants to wait on youl"

"Oh, I'd alwa\s been used to wailing on
myself, and it's hard to get used to the
change," honestly confessed Oodles. "It's
all just like a dream. Do vou ever feel like
ihat—everything a little queer and hazy?"

"Yes; I know just how you feel, for I'ni
in a strange place too. Sometimes I feel as
though I'd have to stop being very proper
and ladylike and just scream I"

"That's exactly the way I feel!"
"Of course it's different from living on a



ranch. I read in the papers you were
brought up on a ranch," said Alice. "But
I suppose they don't know anything about
the West down here."

"Well, Aunt Olive understands about
that from her hunting trips in the West.
She'sa perfect darling. But Uncle Maybury
is very prim and dignified. He's educating
me; and it's going to be an awful big

"But it must be very interesting," replied
Alice. "The W'endlings say Mr. Crosby
knows more than anyone about art and
things like that."

"I thi:^ he must! And he's discovered
something queer in me. You know I never
knew a word of Italian and yet he found out
accidentally that I can understand it, whole
chunks of Italian poetry!"

" IT'S certainly romantic that you under-
stand Italian when you don't know

how you do!"
"I'm a kind of freak, I suppose."
"Of course, there must be some explana

tion. Everything can be explained if you
take time to it."

The conversation progressed \\'ith gro\ymg
liking on both sides. For the first time smcc
she stepped from behind the counter at
Arlington's the girl who had adorned the
toilet goods department of that emponum
was enjoying a leisurely talk with another
girl—a girl it was easy to geton with, a girl
in whom she felt a singular charm and
attraction. She was eager to prolong the
visit. , , V ^

"If you don't mind, I'll send to the house
for some cookies and milk for the children,
she suggested. , • e

There was no objection to this, tor tne
children always had a lunch at eleven, so
Oodles ran across the lawn to intercept one
of the laborers on the estate and dispatcn
him to the kitchen. ,

Alice's wits had been working rapid y.
If it weren't for the girl's undreamed-ot
danger she would leave her to the enjoy
mentofher splendor without a qualni. Bu
in all fairness she must be told that Peyton
was likely to cause her trouble. The subject
might be broached with the least shock to

'̂ "I

the Pretender if she were to open the way
by a confession that she herself was not
altogether what slie appeared to be.

"I suppose," began Alice, when the two
were settled again after lunch, "this isn't a
bit proper. I'm a governess, working for
wages, and you're "

"I hopeyou don't think I'd care! Were
in mourning, you know, and don't see
body; and I almost die for a girl totalk to."

"I can turn that round and say the same
to you! Mrs. Elstun is a perfect angel, and
they're allvery nice to me, but there's noth
ing takes the place of a girl you can let
yourself just run on with! That was her
brother, Dr. Wendling, the day we met you
with Mr. Crosby. He told me not to be a
trained nurse. I'd always thought that
would be very romantic."

"I used to think of that, too, Oodles
confessed. "I used to think of everything
and dream and dream before

"I suppose we all have things m our
lives we don't tell anybody; I don't mean
terrible things but little things that make a
lot of difference to just ourselves; but we
can't talk about them."

"I was just thinking of that! exclaimed
Oodles.

"I'm—I'm a sort of a mystery, you
know" Alice resumed. "It was fine of
jSIrs Elstun to take me into her family
when she doesn't know a thing about me.

"I met her on a train. I began helping
with the children and finally she asked me
if I wouldn't like going home with her and
being governess. So here I am.

•'Well there are lots of kmd people in
the world; I've found that out!" declared
Oodles. "But of course she knew you were
nicc: anybody would know that!" _

"Oh thank you! But Ive deceived her
iust bv not telling her who I am, or any
thing about myself. 1 changed my name
and decided that I'd lose myself abso-
lutelv I don't think that was very wrong
when I was injuring only myself. But lots
of people would think me very silly!

Wendling was about to leave, but anappealing glancefrom thefaceagainst
the pillow caused him to hesitate

i
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Oodles' heart beat fast. Miss Morton
was making a confidante of her and one
confidence invites, if it docs not demand,
another.

"Did you ever think," she asked, "how
marvelous it would be if some day some one
would take you by the hand and lead you
away and wave a magic wand over your
head and make a different person of you?
I know it sounds perfectly wild, but that—
that's just what happened to me!"

"Well, my case was a little different. I
didn't want any magic M'and to touch me on
the forehead. I dodged and ran away to
keep from being changed into some'one
else."

"But you won'tgo on forever beingsome
thing you arenot! Doyou suppose anyone
could do that; I mean forever and forever^ "

"It might happen so, I suppose," Alice
assented slowly. "All you'd have to do
would be just to keep hiding and avoiding
your destiny.

"It's strange you say that. That's just
like my case!"

Sheglanced toward the Crosbvhouse and
her voice sank to a whisper. " '

"You won't ever tell, not anyone, as long
as you hve? WeU, 1m not Olive Farnam at
all but a giri they picked up to fill lier place
because she got losl! Isn't it awful—that
I'd let myself get into a scrape like thnf^'

all," repliedAlice. 1 think it s the grandest joke I
ever heard of. And now don't be scared by
anything I say And promise me never to
tell; wul you?

Startled to find she had tolH i-.^-
the fraudulent Olive only nodded gra^dy
thinkmg more of her broken comonrf
the Crosbys than of any recipZaf 0^11
dence her companion might impart Con
tntion lay heavily upon her, her lips were
still compressed as though she had fortified

The impostor was instantly on hc^rready for .flight, but AUcef p^ep^^d't '̂;
ofTer in front

"Be careful! Remember ,
never to tell! Nobody could haCgSedit'̂
Don t have the tiniest little notimt that I
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Luncheon, served in the dining-
room, failed to curb their spirits.
The humor of the situation
laid a strong hold upon them

mean any harm to you: we're going to
stand together! I wouldn't change places
with you for worlds!"

"Oh, but after this I can't go on with it!"
cried Oodles, almost in tears. "I'm bound
to be caught and punished."

"We'll have to be sure nothing like that
happens! Think what would happen to me,
if you exposed me! It's just the queerest
kind of luck that brought me here close
to you."

"I thought it would last only a day or
two, or I would never have consented to
it," said Oodles very honestly. "I was a
clerk in a store, and Mrs. Crosby came
along one day and took me to lunch. She
said her niece had disappeared and that
there would be a lot of newspaper notorietv
which would do her, you, I mean, serious
injury!"

"Oh, it was Mrs. Crosby's idea!" ex
claimed Alice. "I hoped you had thought
it up by yourself!"

"I would never have been smart enough!"
repUed Oodles dolefully. "It seemed so
awfully romantic that I simply couldn't
refuse. But you didn't come'and they
brought me down here and sent word to
the newspapers that Olive Farnam had
arrived."

"T~^HAT'S perfecUy marvelous," cried
-*• Alice. "1 was wondering aU the time

why the papers didn't say anything about
my disappearance, but they didn't because
I had arrived!"

"Of course, it is funny, if you- look at it
that way," said Oodles. "But you don't
know how ridiculous it isfor me tobeplaying
a part like this. I'm not anybody at all; I
don't know a single thing about my family.
My parents died when I was a baby, and
the people who adopted me—they "were the

kindest people in the world—died when I
was in high school."

"You never knew your father or mother.''
said Alice. "Do you know, I don't remem
bermymother ataU. and 1 have never even
seen a picture of her; my father never
spoke of her. She must have died when I
was very little, but I have dreamed about
her and wondered whether I'm like her.

"And I wonder in just the same way
about my mother," said Oodles gently.
*'But nowvou willha-vc to comcto the house
and help nie explain to Aunt Olive—" She
colored deeply as the plirase slipped from
her. "I mean Mrs. Crosby."

"You see how perfectly you are taking
my place!" laughed Alice. "My only reason
for telling you at all is to warn you about a
few things you ought to know. She
frowned for an instant with the stress of
her thoughts. "I want to give you a few
helpful hints."

"Why, you're throwing away your whole
life!"

"But there's something I've got to tell
you" Alice went on. "It's about what
happened at the ranch the night father was
kiUed. It's so horrible—" she pressed her
hand to her eyes for a moment "I can t
think of it even now without terror. But I
want you to know that the mqrderer threat
ened me. And it troubles me to think that
he may try to follow me—tha.t he may
come here aiid do you some injury. The
Crosbys, of course, know nothing about

^^Oodles listened breathlessly. She was
debating with herself as. to whether she
should tell of the encounter with the strange
man who had accosted her as Olive Farnam,
but Alice's agitation was so great as she re
called the night of her father's murder that
Oodles decided it would be a mistake to tell
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her that a man who was in all likelihood the
man she feared was already seeking her.

The children had run ahead to the gate,
and Alice declared that she must hurry
home. ^Vhen Oodles spoke of Conwell's
letter and the telegram they had sent him in
Olive's name, the governess laughingly de
clared that it was exactly what she herself
would have done. She extracted from
Oodles a final promise to tell the Crosbys
nothing, and they parted with an imder-
standing that they would meet again at the
earliest opportunity.

"If anybody who had ever seen you should
come from away out yonder I'd be in an
awful scrape," protested Oodles.

"They certainly would think I'd changed
a lot," laughed Alice. "I'll say this for my
aunt Olive, she paid me a high compliment

in picking you out to fill my
place."

CHAPTER SEVEN

"Oodles has a cold," said
Maybury Crosby. "She
didn't seem at all comfortable
at dinner. I think it would

^ perhaps be well to have a
physician look at her."

"Ridiculous," Mrs. Cros
by ejaculated. "The old
doctor at Southampton
wouldn't do her a particle of
good."

"I was thinking that this
might give us an opportunity—I was just
wondering," he went on, "whether Dr.
.WendJing may not be at Onamatogue."

"Wendling's a nerve specialist, and
probably wouldn't come if you called him.
And it would be foolish to expose Oodles to
the scrutiny of a person whose business it is
to look at people carefully. So far we have
been very lucky!"

" T something elseon my mind. Call
ing him to make sure that Oodles' cold is

not serious would give me an excuse that I've
been waiting for, to talk to him about some
thing else that he may be able to advise me
about, \esterday Oodles came into my
study and sat down at the table where I had
left a volume of Tasso lying open. She
at once became absorbed in it. She began
reading aloud in that same rather strained
tone you will remember she used the first
night when she repeated those lines of Dante.
She kept it up for live or ten minutes, and
when I went back to her she had closed the
book and was staring with a vacant gaze at
the wall. I pretended that I hadn't noticed
anything, but she seemed ner\'ous for some
time aftenvard. It's because I'm concerned
about this that I want to talk to Dr. Wend-
ling. Such cases are right in his line. If we
asked him to drop in just as a neighborb"
favor to satisfy us that the cold amounts
to nothing, I could find a way to broach
this matter delicately—very clclicatelv. of
course."

"It would have to be most delicate," she
commented_ with faint irony. "If there's
something in Oodles' mind that we know
nothing about, the first thing a scientilic
man would ask for would be the full history
of the girl. You're taking a big chance, my
dear Maybur\^, in fooling with the thing
at ail. The case is so extraordinar>- that his
curiosity as a man of science would be im
mediately aroused."

The common sense of this was unassail
able, and Maybury dropped the matter.
However, the next morning Oodles' cold
was no better. She registered a slight tem-



perature, and after another conference Mrs.
Crosby reluctantly agreed that it might be
wise to call a doctor. It was decided that
Dr. Wendling was preferable to the village
practitioner, and Mrs. Crosby took it upon
herself to do the necessary telephonmg. It
was at the limcheon hour that she heard his
voice on the wire.

When Dr. Wendling,returned to the table
it was necessary to answer his mother s
question as to who had called him and his
annoimcement, with professional brevity,
that Airs. Crosby wished to consult him,
caused thegoverness to liftherhead quickly

"I tried to persuade her that I'm out of
general practice, but she appealed to me on.
neighborly grounds."

He was trying to conceal the fact that
Mrs. Crosby's caU astonished him greatly.
If it had been herself or her husband, he
would have thought nothing of it, but to be
summoned to attend Miss Farnam was
bewildering. Once Miss Vivian Locke, alias
Olive Farnam, became his patient he could
not honorably betray her, though '̂̂ ^n it
came to that, he was without anyproof that
she was not the veritable mece of Mrs.
Crosby. , j. -j.

He had not meant to confess that it was
Miss Farnam who required his services; but
his mother's further questioning made it
necessary. cu u ^

"It's Miss Farnam I'm to see. bhe has
a slight cold and her aunt refused to act on
my gentle hint that she call the viUage
doctor." , ,

"Be sure and teU us aU about the famous
Oodles," was Mrs. Elstun's parting admo
nition. "I'm simply wild toknow what she s
like."

OODLES, chafing under her enforced
imprisonment, had only a few min

utes' warning of the doctor's approach.
"We're not really alarmed about you,

explained Mrs. Crosby, "but you never can
teU where a cold will lead to. I neverhave
colds myself but your •uncle Maybury
sniffles at the slightest provocation, and he s
quite sure you're in mortaldanger. Luc y
Dr. Wendling is at his mother s at Onama-
togue today, so we've asked him to stop m
and look you over." ^ ji „

At the mention of Dr. Wendlmg, Oodles
gasped, then coughed to hide her per ur a
tion. That she might become the patient
of the young physician had never entered
intoher speculations. But for herpromise o
the real Olive to continue at the Crospys,
she would have made a clean breast o
her acquaintance with Dr. Wendling.

"I'm afraid," ventured Oodles, that
we're taking an awful chance ofgetting mto
trouble by calling a doctor."

Mrs. Crosby laughed merrily.
"Too late to worry about that now, any

how. It's all a beautiful muddle but i
wouldn't change it if I had it all to do over
again." , , ,

Mrs. Crosby met Wendling at the door ot
the sick room and made quick work of her
thanks for his kindness in coming, and in
troduced him to his patient.

"Dr. Wendling, our niece, Miss Farnam!
"I should say at a glance that you're not

dangerously ill," he said with an encouraging
smile; "but it's against the rules to say that
to a patientwithout going through the form
of an examination."

He sat down beside the bed, counted her
pulse and produced a thermometer. He
was acting his part splendidly.

"I won't write a prescription. A gargle of
salt water, snuffed a little to clear the nasal
passages, a hot bath and a little quinine at
bedtime ought to end your discomfort."
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Absorbed and unconscious ofher
auditor, she gradually yielded
herself to the spirit of Chopin
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"I'msoreHevedl" exclaimcd Mrs. Crosby.
"Thank you for not giving me a lot ot

dreadful medicine," said the patient.
Mrs. Crosby sent to the kitchen for salt

and when it was brought retired to prepare
the solution. Crosby looked in, anxious for
the doctor's report, and expressed his reliet
that the matter wasso simple.

"Oodles is very precious—much more
important than any of my arttreasures! he
said to Wendling. "Art seems futile when
nature is capable of such work, and with
a graceful wave of the hand toward the
patient, he left the room. , ,

Mrs. Crosby, having been assured by the
doctor that the gargle had been perfectly
compounded, was hovenng about when bim-
mons knocked to announce that Mrs.
Glendenning was calling.

"Dear me!. It's my Aunt Rachael and 1
wouldn't dareexcuse myself. Ofcourse, it's
you she wants to see. Oodles; she's your
great aunt, you know; but I'llget rid of her."

Wendling had risen to take his leave, but
anappealing glance from the face against the
pillow caused him to hesitate.

"Please don't hurry, Dr. WendUng," said
Mrs. Crosbv, from the door. "A httle chat
with our patient will assist the cure; and
she's seen no one since she came to us."

"Thank you! But don't let me be a nui
sance to you, Miss Famam."

It was awfuUy nice of you to come at all.
I suppose I dhave to be quite out of my wits
before you d take any serious interest in my

I'U tell youthat I had a tumble case of fright when I
heard that aunt Olive had asked you tocome
to see me.

•'You thought of me as a calamity?"
"WeU, not quite that! I thought of you

as a danger, though.
"That's much better!"

" TT'S awfully kind of you to be pretending
that we never met before," she said

voice, "but of course we have!"
I d be ashamed to admit it if I'd for

gotten! _If we haven't met before then I'm
1 ^ singular hallucination."I don t know how long we can talk," she

whispered hurriedly, "but I'd like to tell
you—"

"I should feel hurt if you thought it
necessary to tell sme anything!" he said
smiling broadly; then earnestly, "Of course
I felt a good deal cut up when you broke
your luncheon engagement with me, but
even that doesn't have to be explained."

"I was awfully sorry about the luncheon."
"Oh, I was more than sorry! Your sudden

disappearance was a little hard to explain to
my mother."

He was meeting the situation as she had
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hoped and expected he would meet it. His
ease and good humor, his manner of convey
ing to her the idea that she had no cause to
fear him.

"I don't want you to think me terribly
•wicked in rtiaking the change. I only had
to tell two or three lies. Really, that
was all!"

"I've been guilty myself of fibbing."
"But you never pretended—"
"Oh, I pretend all the time! I lie to my

patients outrageously." '
She raised herself impatiently and bent

toward him.
"The more I want you to know, the more

you tr\- to keep me from explaining all this!
I want you to know!"

"But I don't care! I was never more hon
est in my life than when I tell you that I
don't care to know how you came to be
here; but there's just this thing that I would
like to say." His tone was ver^' kind and he
met directly the gaze of her great dark eyes.
"Just viewing it from the outside, I should
say that it's a dangerous game."

She beckoned him to draw near and
whispered:

"It wasn't my idea at all! It was Mrs.
Crosby; she asked me to do it!"

"Mrs. Crosby!" he stared blankly.
"The other girl didn't turn up and Mrs.

Crosby was afraid it would look bad—be
a kind of disgrace to the family—and she
asked me to let her pretend that I was her
niece until the real Olive came."

"What a preposterousthing to attempt!"
"It's all true enough; it happened just

that way."
"What's going to happen when the other

girl does show up!"
"Suppose you tell me the answer!"
They both laughed. She found it a great

relief to be able to laugh with some one about
it—some one who had known her in her
previous existence which now seemed so
remote.

"I can see just how this game would

Simmons, a past
master of the art
of disposing of un
welcome callers,
was repeating with
some irritation that
the family were
away from, home

I

amuse Mrs. Crosby," said Wendling, "but
I never heard of anything so charged with
danger to all concerned as this escapade," he
declared, frowning.

" Please don't talk so! You're scaring me
to death!"

"I don't mean to do that. The danger
isn't really to you. If I'm a judge of char
acter, Mrs. Crosby's a good sport and would
never let you suffer. What might happen
to her if she got caught makes me shudder."

"I don't think she worries a particle."
"Of course I have no business to be linger

ing." He glanced at his watch. "I shan't
have the slightest excuse to come back pro
fessionally. But I suppose I might take
advantage of this introduction to call again
socially. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby wouldn't
mind that?"

"I don't believe they would, but of course
we're in mourning and not seeing people."

"Oh, I get the point of that! The fewer
people that see you, the less danger. And
remember," he said, clasping her hand,
"I'm your friend."

"Thank you, yes! You don't know how
much better I feel for telling you."

TN THE hall Wendlingencountered Crosby,
who had been waiting for him to leave

the sick room.
"I wonder if you could give me a few

minutes, Doctor?"
"Certainly, Mr. Crosby," said Wendling,

wondering at the man's grasdty.
"I shall be as brief as possible," Crosby

continued. " Candidly, it's my niece I shall
speak of, but perhaps the best way to state
my case is by putting it in h>'pothetical
form. Suppose you were to come by chance
upon a young woman who had studied no
foreign languages except French, but who
was able, quite unaccountably, to read
another language—we will say Italian. I m
speaking from personal knowledge when I
say that I know ofsuch a case, and that the
young woman is sincere in saying that she
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cannot explain her singular gift. In my
groping for an explanation I have fallen
back upon a word I know nothing about—
atavism."

Wendling's face lighted but he shook his
head.

"You are touching on a phenomenon of
the greatest interest, but it is a field in which
we only grope. An aptitude for languages
might appear in an individual and be trace
able to an ancestor, but that the language
itself should be transmitted is quite a dif
ferent thing. Science is of little help to us,
so to understand the case it becomes neces
sary to exhaust the whole ancestral line.
I should want to witness personally exhibi
tions of this genius or talent or whatever
it might be called. I suppose you could
arrange that?"

"Yes; at least I should try to do so."
Maybur>' pondered, twirling his glasses.
"Knowing nothing about thegirl'smother,

we confront a blank wall there," he volun
teered. I judge that our niece was three
or four years old when her father settled
in Montana; before that he had been a
rover and had lived in many out-of-the-way
places. The papers sent us by the author
ities at Warrenton shed no light on his
marriage."

Wendling knit his brows but his stress of
thought was not due to an effort to explain
Vivian Locke's ability to understandltalian,

{Cofitmued on page 54)
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The Barometer of Business
How the Great Steel Industry Records Commercial Weather

WHY is "steel" the barometer of
business? There is no dispute that
that is so; in times of business

uncertainty nothing is quite so significant
as the United States Steel Corporation's
quarterly report of its unfilled orders. But
why is this true? That loads to another
question: What is this business, this indus
trial entity that we call "steel"?

It isn't, by any means, only the United
States Steel Corporation. That great
organization has never controlled the steel
business; has never wanted to achieve a
monopolistic position in its field. It has
been, from the first, much too intelligently
directed to harbor so dangerous an ambition.
Steel is still, to a very considerable extent,
a competitive business. Agreements of
various sorts there are, beyond doubt; Pitts-
burg rules prices; competition is, certainly,
not destructive. But it exists, and it prob
ably always will.

Steel is a misnomer, in a way. It should
be, at least, iron and steel. And the word
steel itself is about as distinctive and as
definitive as the word people. There are
many sorts of steel, and some of the sub
stances called steel are really iron, just as
some called iron are really steel. However,
these matters of definition are not particu
larly significant here. It's enough to re
member that there are, in fact, different
sorts of steel; that the steel rail over which
you ride in a train is of a different steel
from that of which the body of the coach
you ride in is made, and that still a different
steel was used in the high speed tools that
were used in making that body.

Before you have steel at all, of course, you

By William Almon Wolff
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have iron. Steel is iron treated in a certain
way and containing a certain percentage of
carbon. So "steel" begins with the iron
ores in which America is marvclously rich.
No finer ores are to be found in all the world
than those of the Lake Superior region
Usually, when "steel" is said, a good deal
of finished ironproduction is included m the
meaning of the word. Iron, as well as steel,
comes out of Pittsburg and Birmingham,
Youngstown and Bethlehem and Gary.

Historians speak of an iron age. But
this is more trulv an iron age than any that
went before it. Modern life without iron
and steel is unthinkable.

Our whole life is one censtant demand for
products of iron and steel. Transportation
depends upon steel—for rails, for rolling
stock. Automobiles and their engines could
not be made without iron and steel. Road-
making machinery is of iron andsteel.

Modern construction in cities is based
upon structural steel. Reenforced concrete
calls upon steel for support. Build a wooden
house in the country, and you will be a
customer of the steel industry for nails
and plumbing fixtures, at least. Think of
the steel that goes into safety razor blades,
into needles, into pins; the iron required
for every electric installation. It would be
possible to go on for page after page like
this, citing the uses of iron and steel, but it
is unnecessary. You can do it for yourself.

Here is, in effect, the reason for steel's
position as the barometer of business. The
demand for iron and steel can't fall below a
certain point, or life, practically speaking,
life as we know and live it, would cease.
But when times are bad, when building

stops, when travel falls off, when freight
shipments dwindle, it is this vast and sensi
tive industry that gives the first warning
signs. All over the country, business men,
sensing a coming slump, tighten up. Jones
decides to wait a year before adding to his
store. Brown thinks he'd better make the
old^ car do for one more season. Farmer
Smith tells his boy they'll let that pasture-
fence stand a while longer.

And everywhere otherBrowns andJoneses
and Smiths are making similar decisions—
and postponing orders that would, ulti
mately, swell the volume of orders for steel
and iron products. Naturally, inevitably,
steel is the barometer of business. No other
industry is soswiftly, so universallv, affected
by feelings of pessimism and optimism.

' I ^HE story of the iron and steel industry
in America is one of the most brilliant

and picturesque chapters of American his
tory. Great names flash through it. It is
like the story of some war with the names
of generals gleaming against a background
full of the color of adventure and embattled
struggling. Carnegie, never to be forgotten,
and his coterie of brilliant young men.
Schwab, Carnegie's aid, becoming president
of the great Steel Corporation, branching off
to breathenewlife into BetWehem; Schwab,
again, grasping opportunity in :gT4, when
the world went to war, and being almost the
first, if not actually the first, to realize what
that catastrophe must mean. Gary, wdiose
name today is almost synonymous with
that of the industry of which he is the
hiad. Then Corey, out of the monstrous
corporation in the presidency of which he
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succeeded Schwab, but still in steel—until,
just now, Bethlehem has swallowed up his
Midvale company. Here are great names,
but one in a hundred, a thousand!

Look at the cities steel has raised, with
their spreading acres of homes and shops,
their palls of smoke by day and night, their
flaming furnaces reddening the sky for miles
around! Pittsburg, Gary, Youngstown,
Bethlehem! Try to count the wealth that
steel has added to the nation's riches, and
be dizzied in the attempt!

Before you can have steel you must have
iron. And iron begins as ore—as the rich
magnetite, the almost equally rich hematite,
limonite, down to siderite.

Man must have discovered the properties
of iron when' the world was very young.
Primitive man, when he mastered fire,
found a strange, new substance that re
mained when certain rocks were melted on
his hearth. His acquisition of knowledge
about iron was one of his first great steps
upward from savagery. We can not know
when this took place—iron is older, far
older, than history itself. The earliest iron
vanished long ago, for iron, with all its
strength, is short of life; it rusts in contact
with the air; becomes an oxide of iron, dis
solves into a reddish powder, and is gone.
But we do know that iron was well known
to the ancient Greeks, the Hebrews; Tubal
Cain, in Genesis, seventh in descent from
Adam, was an iron worker; Alexander the
Great knew four sorts of steel, at least.

But ancient as was the knowledge of iron
and of its smelting, comparatively ancient
as was the knowledge of the tempering of
iron for steel, real progress in the arts of iron
and steel-making was slow. Even to-day
primitive methods of iron-making persist in
many parts of the world. Yet amazingly
fine results were achieved, primitive though
some of the methods were. It may be, in
deed, that we have lost some things—
certainly we have no steel to-day as marvel-
ously tempered as were the blades of Toledo
and Damascus, if we can believe the stories
of them that have come down.

Modern iron-making began with the in
vention of the blast furnace. In the old

forges iron was not melted so that it could
be poured; they yielded lumpsof fine metal
which could be reheated and shaped and
tempered to make steel. Then came the
blow furnace and cast-iron—the great step.
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The molten metal could now be poured into
moulds. Then came the use of cokeinstead
of charcoal.

In America iron-making began early. An
iron furnace was begun on the James River
in 1620, but had to be abandoned; iron was
actually made at Lynn, in Massachusetts,
in 1645. Thechain that blocked theHudson
at West Point was" made at the Stirling
forges inOrange County, near T^edo. New
Jersey was active; Pennsylvania, with its
vast future in steel stiU unseen, came late--
it made no iron until well into the eighteenm
century But Pennsylvania turned early
to the blast furnace. After the revolution,
when Washington was inaugurated, every
state was making some iron.
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But Ajnerican iron-making still depended
on charcoal, and in no iron ore district could
the forests hope to keep up a sufficient supply
for long. England gained a long lead by
developing the use of coke; America lagged
far behind. In 1840 anthracite was success
fully used. But at last Cormellsville coal
was developed, a coal ideal for coke-making;
upon this rose the great Pittsburg indus
trial district.

Nature conspired to make Pittsburg
what it stUl is—the world's greatest iron and
steel center. The configuration of the land
almost compels railways to pass through
this spot of the meeting of rivers. Here, in
the surrounding hills, is coal; natural gas

, abounds. Forty miles away is the coking-
coal of ConneUsville. There is a good deal
of iron ore—although most of the ore that
Pittsburg uses comes from the incompara
ble Lake Superior mines—again with cheap
and easy transportation. In the valleys all
about is limestone, the essential reducing
agent in the treatment of iron ores.

Gary and Youngstown are closely linked,
in a sense, to Pittsburg, as is Be'thleherr.
Birmingham, Alabama, is another spot fa
vored by an amazing geographical situation.
The cit)' lies in a bowl surrounded by hills
that are almost literally solid iron and coal.
Colorado's growing iron and steel industry
is based upon local coal and iron fields.
Other centres are growing, as in Buffalo and
Cleveland, where Lake Superior ore, shipped
by water, meets fuel carried short distances
by rail.

Pittsburg's preeminence will last for a
long time, but some of the factors that cre
ated it have vanished. Coke that, a few
years ago, woiold have been useless, is now
available. Thanks to the by-product oven,
impurities are sometimes a source of profit
It is through these by-product ovens that
the incredibly valuable coal-tar derivatives
are obtained—for use in aniline dyes, in
numberless drugs, in synthetic perfumes, in
the making of sulphate of ammonia and of
other products almost too numerous to be
listed in anything but the catalogue of a
mail-order house.

Through the first ninety years of the nine



teenth century Great Britain held world
leadership in the making of iron and.steel.
Cort devised the puddling furnace, and the
making of iron passed from the control of the
smith to that of the machine. Xeilson,.aIsp
an Englishman, invented the hot' blast
for the blast furnace. And then came Bes
semer, and the real beginning of the age
of steel.

Now steel is simply iron with a specific
carbon content; the manufacturing problem
is one of achieving precisely the right mix
ture of iron and carbon. It used to be neces
sary to burn ail the carbon out of the iron—
which is then, practically, wrought iron and,
to get steel, to restore the carbon by a slow
and costly process. Bessemer simplified
this process. He used a great retort, and
blew air under high pressure through it.
Enormous heat was generated; the carbon
was burned out; the wrought iron so ob
tained was made steel again by the addition
of an alloy of ferro-manganese or spiegel
iron, each having a definite, known, carbon
content.

England's supremacy now seemed unshak
able. But, as a matter of fact, it was near
its end. The demand for steel, now that it
had been cheapened by the Bessemer pro
cess, grew amazingly. Railwa}'' expansion
was possible; structural steel for bjjildings
was no longer a dream. The steel ship dis
placed the iron ship that, a few 3'ears before,
had been revolutionar}-. Steel fences, made
of wire, have changed the whole character of
agriculture on~a large scale.

The open-hearth process is costlier than
Bessemer's, but the product is finer, and the
tendency to-day is to supplant the cheaper
process. And before us lies the day of the
d6ttrlc furnace, in which the finest steels
may be produced more cheaply than by the
crucible process, which has never, owing to
its expense, become general. The future of
th6'electric furnace depends wholly upon
the cheapening of electric power and the
availability of water-power. Henry Ford,
obtaining the Muscle Shoals power on his
own terms, could probably make fine steels
by the electric-furnace method at a cost
that would enable him to sell automobiles

at a price I should be afraid to mention, lest-
it expose me to ridicule.

The organization of the steel industry' of
to-day rests upon the foundation built by
one great"" man—Andrew Carnegie. The

story of industrial steel as it has evolved
into latter-day forms is the story of Carnegie
and the Carnegie Steel Company. *

Primarily Carnegie began as a supplier
of raw materials. His business was the
making of steel ingots, reducing a compH-
cated statement to a single phrase. He did k
with surpassing skill; with what was, in
effect, genius. To hisownaccounthe turned
the accidcnt of Pittsburg's geographical
location; the confluence of the Ohio, the
Alleghany and the Monongahela Rivers;
the surrounding hills, with their ores and
coals; everything. To his own account he
turned the brains of one young man after
another.

Carnegie made steel. That sums up the
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man's career. Three words—j'et millions
might expand them, ornament them, make
their meaning clear. What did it mean to
make steel—as Carnegie alone was content
to make it? It meant raw material. Ore.
Fuel. It meant the cheapest and the best
processing. It meant the ruthless scrapping
on Tuesday of a new device installed at
great expense on Monday if something bettei^
had, overnight, been found. It meant a
business courage, a sureness and swiftness
of decision, such as no business, anywhere
in the world, had yet had at its tonmiand.

It meant, some declare, a ruthless ex
ploitation of labor. This is not the place to
discuss that; to describe the terrible Home
stead strike; the labor policies that, in
herited to some extent by the successors of
the Carnegie corporations, are slill matters
of sharp and bitter controversy. Indus
trially, the steel industry is still, from labor's
point of view, largely unorganized; the
recent strike failed disastrously, ancl. for one
reason, because its highly radical leadership
never, at any time, even came near to en
listing public opinion on its side.

Carnegie and his company rose to great
ness, to wealth, to power, upon the rising
tide of American prosperity that followed
the ending of the Civil War. There were
interruptions; panics; periods of depression.
Still Carnegie survived. His company
emerged unshaken from the dire times that
followed the panic of 1893.

Now, in those years after 1893, the steel
industry was shaking and crumbling, con
sidered as a whole. The time was one of
cut-throat competition. There was re
bating, there was price cutting—even as;
earlier, in periods of rising business curves^
there had been feverish jumps in price, and
an utter absence of stability.

Naturally, it was the finished products
that saw these variations; their makers who
were at one another's throats. They tried
trade pools and gentlemen's agreements—•
in vain. Sometimes with a cynicaldisregard
for their words, sometimes by tactics of
evasion, pools were shattered by their mem
bers, agreements broken. ]\Ioney was lost;
companies faced ruin. '
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Not Carnegie. More and more his com

pany dominated the field of the supply of
steel itself—the steel from which rails, and
plates, and structural shapes, and wire
and nails, and all the countless other steel
products, must be made. Blow hot, blow
cold, it mattered little to Carnegie.

He made steel—and sold steel. More
and more cheaply did he make steel, as,
day by day, the efhciency of his plants in
creased. Cheaper and cheaper did the
delivered ore and coke and coal become as
the means of handling these products of the
mines were refined and improved. More
and more did the machine supplant and
supplement the man.

At last, after McKinlcy's election in
J896, prosperity loomed ahead of all Amer
ica. ^ Pools and agreements had failed to
stabilize the steel situation; now recourse
had to be had to a devicestronger, more full
of promise—the trust. Independent, separ
ate, producers were merged into great
corporations that bought out each individual
producer—at a liberal figure.

*^111$ work was the work of Wall Street,
of financiers. The common stock did

not always represent actual values, by any
means; future earnings were capitalized.
These stocks had to be sold; to make them
quickly saleable dividends had to be earned
Reserves were, to a great extent, ignored';
money that should have been laid aside was
paid out to stockholders. All very well this '
while the tide of prosperity continued.' '

But in 1900 clouds rose upon the skv of
steel. Here was the situation: There were
three great producers of unfinished steel-
ingots, bars, billets, plates, slabs—Carnegie
Steel, Federal Steel and National Steel.
These were the giants of the group of great
finishing companies: American Tin Plate,
National Tube, American Steel and Wire^
American Steel Hoop, American Sheet
Steel. Pittsburg was the home of the Car
negie and National Companies; Federalwas
at Chicago, on the lake.

Facinghard times the finishing companies
sought a means to cut down costs. Natu
rally, they turned to the sources of raw

material. Why not make their own un
finished steel?

They had Carnegie's supreme example
betore them. His company was wholly,
gloriously independent." He had bought out
Frick and his coke as long ago as 18S2. By
1807 Carnegie was in control of whole ore
regions about Lake Superior and had a con
tract, good for fifty years, calling for the
delivery of a million and a half tons of ore
a year. The company owned a steamship
line on the lakes and the Pittsburg, Bessemer
and Lake Erie Railroad, which ran from
Lake Erie to Duquesne—and which it had
practically rebuilt and made into one of
the finest ore carrying railways in the
world. • I j

Cost fluctuations in raw materials and
transportation, you see, now worked for
Carnegie and his company—and agamst all
others. And there was envy among the steel
finishers, and a great desire for emulation.

American Steel and Wire fired the first
gun in 1900. It bought coal lands and ore
lands, and steamers on the lakes. It an
nounced plans for furnaces at Chicago and
Pittsburg. It was going to sell itself the
steel ingots and billets it needed. Its
example was quickl}' followed by other
finishers.

Carnegie and the other suppliers 01 un
finished steel could hardly greet such news
with enthusiasm. Their market was threat
ened They could reduce the volume of
their business, or they could seek new out
lets abroad. It came to that. And the
prospect was one they frowned upon. Im
mediately they launched a counter-attack.
If the finishing companies meant to supply
themselves with raw steel, they would turn
their raw steel, now to remam unsold, into
finished steel products. ^ w n

Carnegie's action was characteristically
prompt and thorough. In Janua '̂, 1001,
he announced his intention of building, at
Conneaut, on Lake Erie, the lake termmal
of the Pittsburg, Bessemer and Lake Erie,
the greatest finishing plant the world has
yet seen. The ore was to come in at the
docks at one end; the finished product was
to go out at the other, a mile away. The
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empt}' ore cars, returning from Duquesne,
would bring cheap fuel. A new railway fiv'as
to be built out of Pittsburg to tide-water
and the eastern market in general.

Now here was a threat of competition to
make the finishers tremble. For Carnegie
stood in a position of power utterly beyond
their reach. . The Carnegie properties were
concentrated in and about Pittsburg;
American Steel and Wire, just as an exam
ple, had plants in ten States. Moreover,
surplus earnings, not Wall Street promo
tions, had financed the growth of the com
pany; it rested upon a cash reserve of untold
millions.

"I know very little about stocks and
bonds," said Mr. Carnegie, naively, with his
Scotch burr. "I make steel—and sell it."

Innocent old Scot! His company was
undercapitalized. It had not sold stock to
build a new mill, to recreate a railway, to
buy up ore lands. It had done these things
with undivided profits. In two years it
made a profit of S70.000.000 and put S20,-
000,000 into improvements.

Ihe finishers lost all their enthusiasm for
their great plans when they heard Carnegie's
few, pointed remarks. What was the use of
saving money on raw materials if Carnegie
meant to undersell them—and, obviouslv,
he did? They weren't a bit sure that he
couldn't undersell them, even, at a profit,
after their prices had been pared down to
make them sell at a loss. They didn't want
to back down, though; they had announced
their plans; they ha<l their prestige to
think about. Still, when all was said, they
couldn't go against Carnegie; it wasn't in
the cards they held.

They had only one alternative, and knew
it. They had to eliminate that tough old
Scotsman, with the twinkle in his e>-c aiul
the grim set jaw that his friendiv, genial,
white beard only half conceakul. How?
Buy him out. They counted the cost, and
shuddered. But they could make that up,
thej' hoped, later, when they floated the
greatest of all corporations.

They counted the cost. So did Carnegie.
.\nd he had learned addition in a cliiYerent

{Continued on piigc ~j)



"ry^HAT'S gold
I lustre, that ' j

cup.... It
reminds me of a
story, a true story
of my youth, a
queer storj' about a man. . . . I'll tell
you "

There was no excuse for this man Alfred's
appearance, or for his lamentable condition.

The beach at Apia had never known such
a frayed and exhausted seeker after some
thing imfound. He was a disgrace, an out
rage, an offense to the eye. His clothes were
fastened about him with the aid of a rusted
safety-pin, and even at that he was as
naked as most natives. - But whereas the
native's nakedness is glorified by polished
brown skin, this Alfred was white air over;
unsanctified by the touch of the sun.

He was very tall, lean to the point of
emaciation. He left in the burning sands a
foot print shallow and narrow, the impress of
a gentleman. For this- reason the sight of
him irritated the officials of Apia.

He had washed ashore from- a passenger
steamer. Or, more exactly, he had been
kicked ashore, being, as he was, "without
funds." Then he was a distinguished-look
ing man wearing a white sun-helmet draped
with puggaree, eyeglasses and a beard. A
professorial, self-contained person, unless
you happened to look into his eyes.

Then you saw that something was very
wrong with the inside of his head. A maggot
in his brain. An agony of some sort. Con
fusion dwelt behind his eyes, crisscrossing
their surface like the bars across the win
dows of a crazy prison.

He looked out at you
with a frantic, an impera
tive question. In the end
you turned away, unable to
bear that look.

He became a wanderer in
the streets of the town.

It is strange how a man
can arrive at the ends of the
earth, well-clothed, well-
brushed, apparently sane,
but without purpose, ob
jective, intention or "funds," M
as Alfred arrived in Apia if
that red-hot noon in Feb-
ruary, Nineteen Six.

He sat in an island of un-
decipherable symbols . . .
a mystcrioiis jumble of
numbers all set asketv.
The tvaler-front loungers
stopped to squint a nd to of
fer unheeded pleasantries
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Gold I justre
It Was the Symbol of His Fame and Fortune-

and He Had Forgotten the Formula
By Mildred Cram

Illustrations by Arthur G. Dove

For three days he sat where they had
dumped him. Now.and then he was seen
to take a pieceof chalkout of hiscoat pocket
and to mark with it on the wharf. Presently
he sat in an island of letters and numerals.
The water-front loungers stopped to squint
and to speculate.

"Addin' up your bank account?'-'
"What's that, a laundry list?"
"Hi, bloke. Gimme the answer."
Such pleasantries as these did not pene

trate the stranger's faculties of attention.
He went on, chalking down those unde
cipherable symbols, curly-wigs, a series of
x's, a row of little o's, heaps of dashes one
upon the other and a mysterious jumble of
numbers all set askew.

"He's looney."
. "He's cracked."

"Say, Bo, what's the score?"
If he heard, he paid no attention. They

saw him pass his hands across his eyss.
But they never caught him eating, for me
simple reason that he hadn't a penny in his
pocket. Nor did he seem exactly to care.
He grew pinched with hunger, there before
the curious on-lookers.

He was dying on the wharf, they said.
Charley Roberts heard this bit ofmorbid

gossip across the barat theTivoli:
"Sure as you're living, sir, he's starving.

Hasn't moved an inch in three days. Just

keeps on chalking down some sort of gib
berish. It looks like a formula. Or a doc
tor's prescription. Damned if I can make
it out."

"I'll take a look," Charley said.
He strolled to the water front and found

the stranger collapsed upon himself, like a
folded concertina—just a huddle of arras and
legs. His sun-helmet had rolled off and a
native had solemnly confiscated it for his
own use. The brave banner of peacock
puggaree now adorned the pate of a brown
boy from the station. And you saw the
stranger's hair, thick, brown, silvered at
the temples.

"He's fainted," Chariey said in a shocked
voice. "Here, give me a hand."

'^HEY lifted him tohis feet and held him
until his wits flowed back again. The

first glance out of his eyes was tranquil,
sane. Then something snapped and he was
behind the bars again, in torment. His
glance fell on the scrawled figures and he
began to whimper: "I can't remember. 1
can't remember."

"Don't you try," Charley said. "You
come with me."

They got him to the Tivoli and gave him
a job behind the bar. That first day he was
careful, slow, as if eager to please; and well
he might be, for there were very few jobs
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Kneeling at his side, Slavens'
daughter wasfeeding him out
of a howl—some native mess

to be had in Apia in those days. They gave
him an apron and a bowl full of meat and
rice. And he ate decently, where another
man would have bolted his food like a
hungrj' wolf.

Charley Roberts stood in the doorway,
where he could keep an e3'e on that pride of
his heart, "the largest verandah in the
South Seas." This derelict, he decided, was
a gentleman. An English gentleman. He
had the voice and the manners, the air of
undisputed superiority.

Once, when Charley wasn't looking, he
fumbled in his pocket for a piece of chalk
and scratched on the bar.

Charley moved over.
"What's that?"
"Nothing."
"Well, attend to business."
"I'll try."
And, for a month or so, he tried, or seemed

to. But his mind was on his trouble, and
whenever a thirsty sailorman tacked' into
the Tivoli for a glass of beer, like as not
Alfred served him champagne. Which
pleased the sailorman but disagreed with
Charley's cash balance.

And presently Alfred found himself with
out a job.

"Y'OU'D see him prowi-ng along the
^ beaches, clad in dingy linen already

frayed at the elbows, and every now and
then he'd lean down and scratch in the
sand and groan and scratch again. What
ever it was, it eluded him. Since he wasn't
the ordinary rum-soaked, flea-ridden beach
comber, but a gentlenian, he was spoken of
at Moore's store, and one day Moore sent
for him and offered him a job.

"I'm ver>' much obliged, Mr. Moore,"
Alfred said. "I'M do my best. But I'm
absent-minded—or something."

"Surely you prefer making a decent
living to starving on the beach?"

He passed his hand through his thick

brown hair sprinkled with gray. "I'm not
certain."

"Well. I'm offering you a chance to feed
and clothe yourself. We don't like loafers
about the town. Bad e.xample. The na
tives—^you understand. A white man is
supposed to be superior."

" Great God. I am inferior to the meanest
jelly-fish. I have no memory."

Mr. Moore was embarrassed by the vio
lence of the man's contempt, his self-hatred.
"WeU. Well. Nothing to be ashamed of,
losing your memory. So long as you don t
mislay your honor."

"Honor. A potent word, Mr. Moore, not
easy of definition. Like couragc. Or
fidelity. A shade of meaning, this way or
that, andyou find extenuation. I no longer
know what is right or what is wrong. My
standards have collapsed, like a house of
cards that you blow over in jest.-" He threw
back his head and his lean throat worked.
"I have been betrayed!"

"Well. Well. Some men take betrayal
hard," Mr. Moore remarked blandly.
"Some men commit suicide. Others are
more simple. They kUl. Or they forget.

Mr. Moore waved his .hand largely.
"Now, I have a piece of advice to ofter

you. Accept it or let it jdone, it is one. I
know nothing about you and it occurs to
mc that you keep your affairs to youreelf
with more than the usual tenacity. But
I'U say this: when a gentleman starts to
slide down hill in the South Seas, he slides
rather faster than a hard-shelled Cockney
The climate assists him, and the rum, and
there's always some one lower down in the
scale to point out the descent. You can go
to the devU along the equator without the
slightest effort. If you don'tmind mysaying
so, you look like a dirty beach-combei.

"I suppose I am."
Moore snorted. "How about the job

I'm offering vou?"
"Thanks awfully. I'U do my best."
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Which was fair enough. Only that before
the month was over, Alfred was no longer
measuring calico behind the counter'' at
Moore's store. He was on the beach again,
clad in his old gray-white linen rags, bare
foot, his hair tangled. They said in Apia
that he couldn't for the life of him remember
who Robert Louis Stevenson was, and this
was more than IMoore could put up with in
a clerk of his. "R. L. S." he'd thunder at
Alfred. "Great Scott! I've told j'ou ten
times! He lived with me when he was
building Vailima. Don't forget again!"

"DUT Alfred always forgot. He would be
scratching under the counter with a

piece of chalk, letting Moore's reminis
cences roll oft" his consciousness. Moore
woidd be saying: "I recall Stevenson dic
tating to Lloj'd Osbourne on the verandah.
No effort. No strain. Beautiful words. . . .
You heard what I was saying, Alfred?"

"No, sir."
"Robert Louis Stevenson!"
"I don't seem to remember. , . ."
One daj' Moore gave him the bounce.

Charity is one thing, ingratitude another.
Moore argued that a bit of human drift
wood, like this elegant Alfred, owed his
benefactor at least a polite recognition of a
pet, particular enthusiasm. He turned hitn
loose into the tropic noon, to do his for
getting on the foaming strand. OiiK'
Moore didn't put it that way. He said:
"That chap's infernally danmed careless
with his memory." Or something of the
sort.

By this time everyone knew that .Alfreil
wasn't a murky, e\'il, slippery represenUi-
tive of the Anglo-Saxon tradition, a whit«.'
man gone yellow, burned dirty b>- unfamiliar
suns. He had charming manners: dcApif".-
the ruin of his dothes. he carried himself wilh
distinction as if he were accustomcd !»
drawing-rooms and garden parties; he bore
the patina of good living, of authorit\', ul



possession. His voice was gentle; he had,
at moments, a slight trace of arrogance,
confounding in such nameless and feature
less jetsam—almost, he made you feel that
he was indisputably your equal—which was
unpleasant, considering the state of hLs
linen and his deplorable lack of shoes.

He went out with Captain Steffany on
the Manua and very nearly ran her on the
rocks off Pago-Pago. He had the wheel,
but his mind was on that unsolvable prob
lem, not on the harbor. So Steffany put
him ashore again. Then he tried for the
Dami, a reeking schooner in the black-bird
trade, but .Allen wouldn't have him, and no
wonder. He was a skeleton by this time,
with madness in his eyes.

"Y '̂OU'D see him drifting up and down the
streets in the moonlight, bearded like

an ascetic, stopping now and again to write
his mysterious formula in the dust.

I was then in command of my own
schooner, the Leone. I had come over from
the Tonga Islands, cruising for copra; and
Apia seemed a-metropolis, the Tivoli a
gathering-place of all the witty sophists in
the Pacific. I was a youngster in those
days, proud, full of illusions, having never
come to grips with facts. Never. The
Leone was a spirit maiden—slim, white,
swift, impeccable, the love of my life. I
had brought her across wide, dark depths,
with none but myself and a crew of three
natives to guide her. She was at once my
bride and mj'' faith; she was all I owned;
my little fortune had been expended on her
shining sides, the line of gilt that accentuated
her grace and elegance, her brass fittings.
Beside the dirty Dawn in the harbor of
.Apia she was l^e a swan. I left her, to
se^ feeble gaiety ashore, with .a certain
reluctance, a certain boastfulness, as a
lover goes among men knowing that his
heart is secure, his love in\doIable.

I was short-handed and looking about
for help, not native. My Tonga lads were
poor compan)'. I wanted a white man to
whom I might confide my dreams and my
passion. Then, there was no woman in my
life, only vague imaginings, a reaching for
ward toward experience that was the more
poignant for being unrealized. I had not
crossed the shadow line. Not yet.

"You'd better try Alfred," they told me
at the Tivoli. "He's a nut, but he doesn't
drink. Perhaps you could do something
with him. You'll find him at Slavens'.
Slavens' girl's taken a shine to him."

A smile went 'round the verandah, show
ing here and there, malicious or gratified,
in the light of the swinging lamps. Some
one laughed and a fat fellow in a white suit
said: "That bloomin' gentleman's too
bloody fond of hisself to work. Let's a
woman do his workin' for him. Ho! That's
wot I calls easy pickin'."

Charley Roberts interrupted: "You can
keep your tongue off Slavens' girl. And
off Alfred, for that matter. All of you."

I had heard enough to be interested in
this mysterious Alfred. So I went to
Slavens' native thatched house on the out
skirts of the town. The big half-caste
greeted me with a flash of white teeth, a
jerk of his thumb over his shoulder: "You're
looking for Mr. Alfred? He's inside. Very
sick."

In the shadowy interior a hammock had
been slung, low, to catch ev€r>' fiftul breath
of air. A man lay sprawled at length, his
bare feet elevated, his hands dragging on
the ground. He was deathly pale and in
his wide-open eyes, staring up at me, I
caught that look, of a prisoner.

At his side.' kneeling, Slavens' daughter"

was feeding him out of a bowl—soup per
haps, or some native mess. I had heard of
her throughout the islands, but! I was not
prepared for her beauty, her body, smooth,

He clung there, staring down in horror.
She was tangled in the anchor
... a torn, pallid thing, beautiful indeath.

light-brown, deUc^te, with wide shoulders
and indented hips, the thighs of a boy; her
strongly native face,
the surprising blue
of her eyes; her
lustrous hair falling . V
clear of her waist \
like a black water- \
faU. . . . Clara \ \
Slavens, siren of this V\ \
island, a woman
mentioned lightly ^ \
with a certain ac- m
cent, a creature
strange, indifferent,
inscrutable, touched
with thesadness but ^
not the irony of two • t

She fell back on
her heels at sight of
me, her uplifted gaze
stricken with dread^

The man in the
hammock nodded. .

"I amcaptainand ^
owner of the
schooner Leone " I
explained. I told
him what I wanted—he could expect hard
work andplenty ofit; but here was a white
man's job ready to his hand, and a white
man's pay, if that meant anything.

He struggled into a sitting position.
"Awfully good of you—" he began.

Then,hS eyes fell on Clara Slavens and
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I saw what mischief had happened. Love
leaped between them like something con
crete, visible. It mattered very little that
she had given casually to this one and that
one, caring nothing for any man. It mat
tered verj' little that the tattered wreck in
the hammock had been an English gentle
man and that he had lived b)"- her charit}'.
They loved. They cried aloud to each other
in their hearts. But it was mischief all the
same. It was another step down toward
ignominy and surrender, a door through
which /Ufred should never have passed.
Not with that manner of his, that flavor,
subtle and disturbing, of hedge-rows and
clipped lawns.

He should have strangled his love before
he had crossed the sill; his pride should have
turned him back, before he had tasted the
bitter sweetness of Clara Slavens' kisses,
kisses slow and exquisite, sad and torment
ing, unforgettable, terrible.

He stared at her.
"Don't go," she said.
He got to his feet and stood swaying,

coughing. "I've been sick," he explained.
"But I'll come. It's extraordinarily kind of
j-ou, Captain "

"Quinn."
"Captain Quinn."
The half-caste woman got to her feet

with a quick, supple motion, a spring, feline
in its dexterity.

"DON'T GO," she said again.

He CAUGHT her arms and the bow] of
food fell to the ground, splintering.

'I must," he said. "I must remember—
Here, I can not. At sea, perhaps "

You can imagine that I did not fancy my
new acquisition overmuch. It seemed that
I had saddled myself with a maniac. He
might do quite well as a deck-hand, but as
a receiving instrument for my own ado
lescent vaporings, not at all! He had
a well-developed phobia of his own. I
saw that every stick and post of the Slav
ens' dwelling was criss-crossed with chalk-
marks from the ground to as high as a
man could reach, tip-toc.

Embarrassed, I
watched him pry
Clara's slender fin
gers loose, one by
one. I regretted my
quixotic offer. There

. were dependable
ili\ men in Apia for the
W • asking
V' / ' "I'm leaving at

dawn," I said hope-

•/ . But he wasn't to
Pf/z-Tjif h • I be discouraged. Not

at he! He caught the
7^ ff L j gilj woman into his arms
£\YAKjf Iji / f^nd kissed her as

§''1 I've seen few women
/ ' kissed, deeply, as if
*ji forever. Then he
S (• outside and IrM j J had to hurry to

0 catch up with him.
f M' I found him pant-

^ h tottering on his
V pins.

"I'll do my very
best," he assured
me.

Confound it, he was pathetic but he was
also commanding; there was a spark of
majesty behind Uiose rags, those tag-ends
of Piccadilly linen!

I couldn't make it out. Most men woxJd
have stayed in that hammock, taking sweet
ness from Clara Slavens' lips, until the need
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to remember was erased by sensation, until
conscience was drugged, until it seemed best
to sink deeper and deeper into the casual
acceptance of beauty that was his for the
asking, priceless, not paid for.

But here he was, wavering beside me,
bound for the Lcouo and God knew what. '

We went aboard and I gave him a decent
pair of shorts, and a coat. Clothed, he was
transformed.

The sun went down, a gilded disc red-
hot. And a cool twilight fell upon the har
bor, upon my schooner, tugging ever so
slightly at her anchor. A cluster of lights
sprang out ashore, threaded the water;
somewhere a man was singing, one of those
native waiJs with a grunt at the end, a
teasing sort of melody.

My Tonga boys came aboard, black and
woolly, with greasy bodies that showed a
ripple of muscles as they passed the lamp.
Bill. Tifa. Frank. Their eves slanted
round at Alfred, sizing him up in their own
artless way, which may have liad in it a
cannibal relish of his size and whiteness.

" Ugly-looking devils." he remarked. "
"Children," I explained. "Cowards

Ridden by superstitious fear."

TX/'E stood side by side, staring out
* * at the town and the mass of the hUls

behind.
"That girl," he said'suddenlv. "Clara

Slavens. Don't think I ran away because I
wanted to. The contrary. It was the only
decent thing I could do."

" She loves you."
"Yes. There are ways of knowing."
He lifted his head. "Curious. To be

loved now—when I can't remember "
"What can't you remember?" I asked

sharply. I met his eyes.
"Why, my formula," he said.
Then he told me whathe hadn't told any

one in Apia, not even Moore, who liked
getting people's stories.*

I saw hint clinging to a deck-chest in a
tangle ofgear and rigging. I heard Tifa
yell: "Too much devil. Me kill 'm—"

It seems that he had suffered a unique
tragedy—one of those comic twists of fate
that enmesh sensitive people and trip them
up on the very threshold of fulfilment.

He was a potter, a son and a grandson
and a great grandson of potters. His
name was not Alfred at all, but a name
you'd know if I told you, so I rather think
I won't. A name with the traditional glamor
of the Delia Robbia, familiar to every lover
of ceramics.

He told me that he grew up in an atmos
phere dedicated to beaut)'. He himself was
consecrated to the designing and making of
china when he was born; in his cradle, he
played with cla}'; the potter's-wheel was his
first toy. At eighteen, he was sent to China,
and then to Japan, to study the secret, the
mj'sterious processes of glazing and firing.

I know nothing about such things. But I
remember how he spoke that night on the
deck of the Leone, in Apia harbor, beneath
a hot sky swarming with stars.

He made me feel his love of these things,
his passion for dclicate cups and saucers,
plates, vases, figurines.

He became a master. William Morris
and de Morgan admitted that no other
member of his famous family had produced
such immortal, perishable loveliness.

When he was twenty-t^^•o, he fell in love.
Her name was Julie and she was as romantic
as her name, on the surface. He said that
she was a beautifid bit of glaze—she fooled
his father and his grandfather. She was
gold as a buttercup, with warm skin and
tapering fingers. Bisque, he said, and just
as fragile. Only he found that out too late!

He had to have something to offer her.
He couldn't ask her to marry hiln unless he
could first place at her feet a rare accom
plishment, a proof of his genius.
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He would walk out into the country
plotting and planning, searching his ima^-
nation. He'd spend days at a time shut in
his laboratory, testing his dreams. He was
infinitely patient, devout. And one night,
like an answer to his prayer, a formula
popped into his head. He saw it, he told
me, written on the empty air, as if some one
had scratched with a luminous pencil—
words and letters glowed, in the shadows of
his workroom. There was nothing for him
to do but to follow directions—the thing
was so clear, so exact, so unmistakable.

IITE WORKED in a feverish hurry, be-
hind closed doors.

When he emerged, a full forty-eight hours
later, he carried between his two hands,
reverently, the first gold lustre cup.

Gold lustre!
W^hen he spoke tliose words aboard the

Leone that night, I confess they meant very
little to me. His voice shook as if he had
mentioned a deity. The sound struck into
his heart, inflicting a wound. You could see.

Gold lustre!
Well, it seems that he had accomplished

enough for one man's lifetime. He showed
the cup to his father before he took it to
Julie, since he was a craftsman first and a
lover afterw^ird. It was thin as a leaf, and
bright as metal, a cup apparently chiselled
from pure gold; it had about it a pecu
liar brilliance, a marvelous texture and
shimmer.

There had never been anything like it in
the world.

Those bright letters scrawled on the dark
ness had vanished, but he remembered the
formula. It was worth, he knew, a fortune.
He did not dare put those magic s>'mbols on
paper. Written down, they were an in
valuable propert>-, loot. Safer to trust to
his memor>'' than to confide his secret to
any one, even his father!

{Continued on page 6~)
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Editorial
Are You An Elk ?

HOW many times has tlie above captioned qucs-'
lion been addressed to you? And when you
have replied to it, what did you have in your

mind as tlie basis for that reply? Your membership
card, the recollection of your initiation, the thought of
your Lodpe associations, the pri\-i!eges of the Club
House? Or did you recall your obligation assumed
before the altar and think of tte living response of your
daily life?

It would, perhaps, be svirprising if it could be known
just how many times each day this question is asked.
Those who regard themselves as privileged to answer
alRrmatively usually add; "I am a member of Blank
Lodge, Number Blank." In all fairness it may be con
ceded that the information thus accorded is all that
the inquirer usually seeks. But in all frankness it
must also be admitted that too frequently such a reply
states the whole, the exact, and the imfortunate truth.

It is in no spirit of pessimism and with no intention
to unduly criticise, that the suggestion is implied that
many Elks regard their membership in the Order too
lightly. It may be safely assumed that the percentage
of such members is no larger in our Order than it is in
others. But with the sole purpose to invite a whole
some and lielpfnl introspection, and a serioiis consider
ation of a subject of real importance, it is suggested
that every Elk ponder this question as if it were ad
dressed personally to him, and with a real significance.

You may be a member of a subordinate Lodge of the
Order; you may even be a member of the Grand
Lodge; you may be able to name the cardinal virtues
of the Order and may be familiar with its ritualistic
ceremonies; but—Are You An Elk?

Is your patriotism so sincere and so much a part of
your daily life and thought that you honestly cherish
your country's institutions as a priceless heritage to
be guarded with vigilance and care? And do you lend
willing and intelhgent activity in the performance of
those civic duties which insure their preservation and
perpetuation? Or do you indolently withhold yourself
from those activities, regarding them merely as oppor
tunities to serve selfish ends? Are the laws of your
Country authoritative rules of conduct which you
loyally observe? Or are they held in derision, to be
disregarded and evaded whenever obedience becomes
irksome? Is patriotism, to you, a constant inspiration
and an incentive to every peace time service within
your power to render? Or is it a mere war-time senti
ment to be fired only by danger from a foreign foe?

Do you recognize the practicre of Charity, not only
as a humanitarian duty, but also as a definite fraternal
obligation? -"Vre your eyes ever watchful, and your
ears ever alert, to catcii the messages of opportunities
to exemplify that virtue? And is your heart kept
ever quickened and softened to unostentatious re
sponse? Or do you content yourself with an occa-
sionfU contribution to the charity fund, with no effort
or purpose to personally identify yourself with its
effective and intelligent admini.strat.ion?

In your daily association with your fellow men, do
you practice the Elkly Justice which is so tempered
with mercy that it ever bears in mind the injunction—
"seventy times seven" shall the erring brother be
forgiven? Or is your heart schooled to that harsh and
rigid rule—"an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth?"

Do you regard your fraternal relationship to your
brothers as one involving obligations of helpful asso
ciation, 'of inspiring example, of ready sympathy, of
constant kindliness, and true Brotherly Love? Or do
you feel that mere good fellowship with selected
companions is the limit of your socially fraternal
duty?

And in all your relations and contacts of life, is your
mind and heart steadfast and constant, faithful to the
ideals of the Order in adversity as in prosperity, in
sorrow and trouble as in happiness and joy? Or is
vour loyalty to those ideals impulsive and occasional,
as your emotions may be aroused? And do you shun
the contacts of misery and distress, seeking only those
of pleasure and comfort?

It is in the answers to these tiueries that must be
found the true and significant response to the question,
—.\re You An Elk?

Youmay wearthe emblemof the Orderconspicuously
displayed uponyourbreast; you may exhibitwith just
pride the bejewelled card case containing the certifi
cate of your life membership; you may recite with
accuracy the motto of the Order and speak volubly
and enthusiastically of its splendid Americanism and of
its Cardinal Principles. But, unless you have caught
the real spirit of the Order and learned that it always
seeks to serve rather than to be served; unless you
liave becojne imbued with a sense of personal obliga
tion to translate those Cardinal Principles from mere
beautiful expressions into practical exemplification in
vour daily life; then unhappily you speak the whole,
ihe exact", and the unfortunate truth, when you say;
"I am a member of Blank I^odge, Number Blank."

Official Lodge Room Deportment
The failure on. the part of subordinate Lotlge

officers to memorize their respective ritual assign
ments has long been a subject of criticism by District
Deputies inall sections of the country. Thefrequency
with which this complaint is made and the noticeable
infrequency of any comment upon other lapses in
oificial deportment, justifies the assumption that too
little consideration has been accorded to this feature
of what may be termed, "Lodge room etiquette."

It is true that the exemplific^ation of the various
ritualistic cerenjonies of the Order without the use of
books is a specially imposed statutory duty. And it
is essential, from every consideration of eftectiveness
and beauty, that this duty should be recognized and
faithfully performed. But it is no less important that
officers should at all times conduct themselves in a<--
cordancc with those rules of deportment which are
not to be found in the books, but are born of good
breeding, sound judgment, gentle courtesy and ihoughl-
ful consideration, and the observance of which con
tributes so materially to the pleasure and attractiveness
and impressiveness of I^odge meetings.

The conduct of the proceedings is primarily in the
hands of the Exalted Buler. If he presides with dignity
and firmness, with impartiality and courtesy and good
temper, his manner and bearing assure due decorum
and impart a proper atmosphere and tone to the entire
Lodge session.
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But if be be undifmified and inattentive; besilant
and indecisive; or diclatorial and arbitrary; his de
meanor is just as inevitably reilecled in the attitude
and conduct of all present.

_The Exalted Ruler who lounges in his chair, with a
cigar between his teeth; who addresses the Lodge
from Iiis seat, who permits a slip-shod attention to the
business in hand; who ignores the breaches of Lodge
formalities by other oflicers and members, and who
seems to regard the meeting as an informal social
gathering rather than the session of a legislative body
convened for the transaction of important business,
is not an inspiring example. He is rarely an efDcient
leader in other Lodge activities.

He may recite the ritual with letter perfection; but
if he does so while leaning indolently against his ped
estal, or with his hands in his pockets, he is an unim
pressive exhibit and niaterially detracts from the
designed efTcctiveness of the ceremony.

And yet these'are not imagined lapses. They are
all too cotninonly observed in many Lodges throughout
tile Order.

The same rules apply, of course, to other officers of
the I-odge. Their respective stations are positions of
dignity and distinction: and they either contribute to,
or detract from, the desired effect proportionately as
they keep this fact in mind or disregard it.

This is particularly true of the Esquire. The por
tions of the ritual assigned to him, in all the ceremonies
of the Order, are peculiarly impressive and beautiful.
And his deportment during their rendition is of essen
tial importance.

A careless handling of the emblems as they are
placed upon or removed from the altar, a slouching
physical carriage, the undignified escort of candidates
during initiation, a facetious deportment in approaching
the various stations, and a lack of attention to the lec
tures, are delinquencies that mar the ceremonies and
lower the tone of the whole occasion.

These suggestions are qiiite elementary, it is true,
and have no application to the many splendid Lod.-jes
of the Order whose meetings.are a delight and an in
spiration to all who attend them. But the all too fre
quent disregard of them by others justifies these obser-
^•ations. It would be well if the lay members of tlie
subordinate Lodges would bear them definitely in
mind when officers are to be elected. After all it is
m their power alone to apply the remedy.

District Deputy Conferences
'T'lHi first meeting of District Deputies, called by

Grand Exalted Ruler Mountain in 1921, was an
experiment; but the splendid results obtained proved
its vauie. And the secondconference, called by Grand
Lxalted Ruler Masters in 1922, has fully demonstrated
the wisdom of providing for suchgatherings each year.

In the past each succeeding Grand Exalted Ruler
Iws administered the affairs of the Order in the various
Districts through personal representatives with whom,
in most mstances, he had no personal acquaintance,
and wtri whom actual contact was limited to brief
and hurried interviews at Grand Lodgesessions, when
their terms of oflice were practically ended. The
written instructions which were from time to time
issued from headquarters were necessarily of limited
scope: they could only deal with matters of general
import; and the District Deputies were left much to
their own devices in solving the problems that con
fronted them in their respective jurisdictions.

The natural result was a feeling t)f official detach
ment, a lessened sense of responsibifity to central

authority, and a less effective administration of Dis
trict Deputy duties. And this in turn reflected itself
in a correspondingly less accurate and comprehensive
knowledge of conditions throughout the Order on the
part of Grand Lodge Officers and Committees.

But at the conferences which have been held, the
Grand Exalted Ruler has been enabled to meet each
of his District Deputies in person at the beginning of
his term of office: to explain in detail, and with a
freedom and fullness not otherwise possible, the pofi-
cies to be pursued, the specific activities to be en
couraged, the dangers to be avoided, and the faults to
be corrected. The Chairmen of the Grand Lodge
Committees have had opportunities to address the
Deputies upon the special subjects committed to their
supervision and to explain the definite character of
assistance and cooperation desired. And the Deputies
were enabled to confer with each other as to their
individual problems and to secure helpful suggestions
born of experiences in other Districts.

These personal associations, brief as they have
been, between those having so many interests in
common, have created an esprit that has promptly
manifested itself in an aroused enthusiasm and a stimu
lated loyalty and devotion. The Deputies have re
turned to their fields of labor equipped for service as
they could not otherwise be; with an inspired,zeal and
with a proper sense of obligation as a constituent part
of a great administrative organization. And the result
has been a more efficient performance of duty, earlier
official \isits, more promptly submitted reports, and a
more timely attention to matters requiring considera
tion. And the Grand Lodge officers have been enabled
to conduct the business of the Order with a fuller and
more accurate information as to conditions in every
section of the country.

It is believed that the Grand Lodge will wisely
recognize the value of this innovation and will make
suitable provision for such conferences each succeeding
year.

Processionaries

FABRE, "The Insects' Homer," relates an inter
esting experiment he made with certain cater

pillars called "processionaries," because of their habit
of following one another—nose to tail—in a long un
broken procession, apparently without aim or objective
except that of the one which happens to lead. He
placed a complete circle of the caterpillars upon the
narrow ledge of a moulding around the circumference
of an earthenware jar. There was no leader; each
one had his head to the tixil of the one in front. And
they marched in solemn parade around the endless
track for eighty-four hours and apparently only a
chance diversion saved them from literally marching
themselves to death. No single one of the insects had
sufficient initiative in all those hours, to leave the pro-
cp-ssion, to crawl off the ledge and to branch out for
himself.

How like some men, who are ever content simply to
follow blindly the lead of the man in front, without
knowledge or thought of that one's aim and purpose.
Ploddingly, they make the daily rounds on the ledge
of fife; doing the things that others do, and for no
other reason; and thus selling an example which in
turn is followed by those very ones whom they ape.

But it is well to remember that no human procession-
er has ever achieved a place in history. His only
biography is contained ni the directory. And his
friends are put to it to evolve an epitaph for his tomb
stone, usually compromi.sing on something noncom
mittal, as ' llequiescat In Pace."
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''They That Instruct Others Unto Justice Shall
Shine as Stars for all Eternity^"

Elk Scholarship Foundations
did not advocate the creation of a scholar
ship fund in the beginning, but advised the
appointment of a permanent scholarship
committee. The work outlined for the
committee was calculated to train the mem
bers in the basic problems of their task.
They were to compile statistics in regard to
the scholarships then available. The col
leges of Massachusetts offered many. Each
State senator in Massachusetts had the
awarding of two scholarships in the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology by reason
of a State appropriation given each year to
that institution. Everyone did not know
these facts. The boys of families in which
there was no member who had been "over
the course" could not be expected to have
knowledge of these opportunities. The
actual expense of a college carecr was to
most an uncertain and, in all probability,
very much exaggerated figure. That a boy
once in college and through the freshman
yearwith creditable scholarship record had
only topresent his case to the properfaculty
member or bureau at his university to find
that he would be given assistance in a
financial way and put in touch with methods
of self-help which would make failure
possible, save from his own want of courage
and energy, was a fact which was brought
home to very few of the ambitious boys
dunng their preparatory course. Let the
committee take up this work and, having
become well informed, spread the propa
ganda among the students of the local high
schools, was my thought.

T HOPED that from this small beginning
which involved the expenditure of no

money by the Elk lodges there would develop

"t GIVE AND BEQUEATH to the Trustees
to be desigriated by Springfield Lodge Xo. 6i,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, of
said'Springfield, the sum of Twenty Thousand
Dollars in trust for the following purposes,—
the income therefrom shall be distributed by
the Trustees ... to assist needy and deserving
young men, residents of Springfield, to obtain
education . . . according to the discretion and
judgment of said Trustees."

f' I ^HE foregoing is a copy of a portion of
I the will of a departed brother of

-*• Springfield, Mass., Lodge No. 6i,
who died in 1918. Mark the date! \Vc
have been reading, during the last year, so
much about the scholarship funds and
general educational work of other organisa
tions that I think we should refresh our
minds by a look into the record. We will
find that the scholarship foundation by a
fraternal order is an Elk institution.

When I read the section of the will
which introduces this article, I wondered if
a seed which I had planted had come to
fruition, for the testator was living and
present at a meeting of Springfield Lodge
on the night in 1916 when I made my
official visitation as District Deputy of
Massachusetts West and outlined to the
members of my home lodge a plan for the
establi.shment of Elk scholarships. The idea
had come to me while I was preparing a
speech on the "Big Brother" movement
which the Order was fathering. It seemed
to me that a big brother could do no more
meritorious act for the younger and less
experienced member of his family and com
munity than to assist him in obtaining a
college education. I recalled the obstacles
which I had encountered when, as a student

By Hon. John F. Malley
Chairman, Good of the Order Committee

in the college preparatory course of the
localhighschool, I had looked forward to the
day of graduation, hopeful that I could find
some means of continuing my education
through college. The expense, as I cal
culated it, was prohibitive. Had I known
at the time of the funds within the reach of
those whose scholarship standing merited
the award, of the methods of self-support
and self-aid which could be availed of by
one courageous enough to try, and of the
many opportunities offered by the colleges
of America to the young men who, after
entering, found themselves in financial
difficulties, I would have viewed the situa
tion with greater hopefulness. Those who
had gone before and had overcome similar
difficulties could have told me. They did,
in time, and many difhculties proved more
apparent than real.

Therefore, it occurred to me that many of
the students in our high schools were con
fronted by what seemed to them insur
mountable obstacles to a college career.
Did they have big brothers to whom they
could go for advice, from \vhom they could
obtain the knowledge which would enable
them to use their energies to the best advan
tage? What better work for the local Elk
lodge than through a committee to con
stitute itself the Big Brother of the youth
of the community? These questions helped
to shape the plan.

In order that the idea might not be bur
dened by financial obligations seemingly
beyond the means of the smaller lodges, I
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such enthusiasm for the work that plans
would be made to establish in tilie lodges
funds, the income from which would be used
to give financial assistance to deserving
boys until they were able to shift for them
selves. Some progress was made, but the
movement lagged. It needed the endorse
ment of one high in the oflicial circles of our
Order. I mentioned the idea to Grand
Exalted Ruler W. W. Mountain shortly
after he took office. All Elks are aware of
his enthusiasm for this work as an Elk
endeavor. AA'herever he spoke to Elks of
the good work upon which they could em
bark, he recommended heartily the estab-"
lishment of at least one Elk scholarship in
every lodge. The movement took on new
life and attracted the attention of the pro
gressive lodges of the Order, with the
result that to-day a number of boys are
hiunched upon their college careers under
the guidance of the Elk lodges of their
respective communities.

With no thought of overlooking the ex
cellent work along this line which is being
done by other lodges, but with the desire
to make plain the proposition by a concrete
example, I speak of the scholarships recently
awarded by Lawrence (Massachusetts)
Lodge.

•\^HEN Lawrence Lodge No. 65 became
j » interested in the scholarship proposi

tion, a committee wasappointed by the ex
alted ruler to study the questionand report a
plan to the Lodge. After the favorable
report of the preliminary committee had
been accepted, the Scholarship Committee
of Lawrence Lodge came into existence by
appointment of the exalted ruler, in accor
dance with the vote of the lodge. The first
committee consisted of five members ap
pointed for one, two, three, four and live
years respectively. Appointments at the
expiration of the initial terms to be for five
years. This committee was recruited from
the best material in the lodge. The ap
propriation for scholarship purposes is
82,000 per year, of which.S500 is awarded
to each of two successful candidates, and
the remaining Si,000 becomes a part of the
permanent scholarship fund. It is planned
by these annual appropriations and by
entertainments, gifts and the methods usu
ally resorted to to raise money, to bring the
fund to an amount sufficient to yield an
annual income large enough to carry on the
work without additional assistance from
the Lodge. The committee has prepared a
booklet in which has been gathered informa
tion culled from the college bulletins and
catalogs, and from the correspondence which
the committee has had with the officials of
the numerous educational institutions. This
booklet is distributed in the preparatory
schools in order to spread by printed propa
ganda the slogan that a college education is
not a luxury for the rich, but is
a reward within the reach of every am
bitious youth. During the month of
September, members of the committee
visit the preparatory schools by arrange
ment with the school committee of
Lawrence and talk to the students, ex
plaining the purposes of the Elk Scholarship
Foundation of Lawrence Lodge, the wav in
which the students may avail themselves of
the opportunity ofi'ered by Lawrence Lodge
and, generally, the ways and means by
which an ambitious young man may obtain
a college education without financial burden
to his parents.

There are five preparatory schools within
the jurisdiction of Lawrence Lodge. The
principal of each school, at the iiwitation of
the Scholarship Committee, selects tea

students of the senior class as candidates for
the scholarship award. The committee
lists the fifty eligibles and starts the pre
liminary work of sifting. Questionnaires
are prepared and propounded to the candi
dates, their parents and their references, in
order to search the lives, the needs, the
resources and the habits of the candidates.
The committee arranges a series of semi-
social gatherings to which the eligible class
is invited and brought in intimate touch with

. the members of the committee. In fact, the
committeemen live with the boys as closely
as circumstances will permit in order that
the decision to be made, when they begin
the necessary eliminations, may be based
upon the best evidence gathered from per
sonal contact with the boys. The scholar
ship average which the student has main
tained through his course is only one measure
of his fitness. Character, initiative, ability
to carry on under adversity and to take
advantage of opportunities of self-aid are
given their proper weights when the scale
is held for the final decisions. The methods
which should be used in this elimination
process will vary in every community where
the scholarship plan is adopted, according
to the personnel of the committee of award.
But this may be said in support of the
method of Lawrence Lodge. Whenever a
final vote has been taken, the Scholarship
Committee has been imanimous in its de
cision. In June of this year, two of the
eligibles were awarded the freshmen scholar
ships of $500 each. The successful candi
dates were permitted to select the college
they wished to enter.

•*HE members who now belong to the
Scholarship Committee, two of whom

have spent their lives in educational work,
declare that if no money awards were made,
the beneficial results arising from the spread
of information in regard to educational
opportunities among the youth of Lawrence
would compensate abundantly for the elTort
made. Let the members of the subordinate
lodges who are frightened by the word
"fund" catch the full import of this message
from the Lawrence Scholarship Committee.
There is no lodge so financially''strapped''
that it cannot engage to some degree in this
Elk educational undertaking. The only in
vestment required is Elk enthusiasm and
Elk energy. After a start has been made
and interest has been aroused, the financial
investment necessar>' to enlarge the scope
of the work willbe regarded as insignificant.

The Lawrence plan is more ambitious
than most Lodges will desire to undertake,
yet it docs not place a heavy burden of
annual expenditure upon the Lodge. It is
proposed to carry two boys in each class of
the four-year college course. The freshman
year endowment will be S500 per student,
the sophomore year S300 per student, the
junior year S200 per student. The senior
year will call for no financial aid, bccause
the boy who is made of the right stuff will
have availed himself of the opportunities of
self-aid otfered by his college to such a
degree that he will be independent of the
financial assistance of the Lodge by the
time he has reached his senior year. This
statement is not a guess, but is based upon
the statistics compiled by the officials of the
leading educational institutions of the coun
try. The detailed information upon this
point can be obtained by anyone.

T
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TNDEED, the Dean of one of the foremost
imiversities in the country has said that

the financial resources of his institution avail
able for the assistance of students, who have
completed the freshman year with credits
of scholarship and of character, were so
^eat that he regarded scholarship founda
tions from outside sources as a duplication
of effort if they were to be used to give
financial assistance to the student for a
period extending beyond the freshman year.
Of course, all universities are not so fortu
nately situated, but even those with lean
endowments offer opportunities which per
mit the cutting down of the outside assist
ance as the student advances in his college
course and becomes familiar with the
"ropes." It will be seen, therefore, that
even the large scheme of Lawrence Lodge,
which, when the wheelhas made a complete
revolution, entails the carrying of eight boys
eachyear, willcall for an annual payment by
the Lodge in scholarship awards of only
$2,000. That is 5 per ccnt. of $40,000. The
goal towards which Lawrence Lodge is
headed is a scholarship foundation of
$40,000 invested to produce a 5 per cent,
return making the plan self-supporting.

The lodges of our Order have not been
appalled by the proposition of raising many
times that amount for their clubs and
temples. They have been successful in^all
such undertakings because they have been
imbued with the proper Elk spirit. The
same spirit will carry through the scholar
ship foundations. If the subordinate lodges
are reluctant to act individually, the state
associations can take up the work and
award scholarships by districts, using the
present territorial divisions of the Grand
Lodge District Deputies. It is not too much
to hope that in rime the Grand Lodge may
have a great scholarship foundation which
will make possible the distribution of scholar
ships according to a plan fashioned after the
appointments which the Federal government
makes to West Point and Annapolis. But
the beginning of this movement should be
in the subordinate lodges in order that
experience may be the guide for the greater
undertakings of the future.

TX^E SEEM to beguiding the progress of
* ^ our Order by the needs of the rising

generation.' 'Amen,I say to you, as longasyou
did it to one of the least of these, my breth
ren, you did it to me," is the divine benedic
tion upon our endeavors in this direction. Let
us conrinue to shepherd the children, with
special solicitude for the unfortunate. Let
us enlarge our efforts to strengthen the race
by encouraging outdoor sports through our
recreational activities. Let us play with
the boys and by example and by precepts,
similar to the Scout Code and the Elk
Ritual, mould their characters to the cast
of real manliness and true American citizen
ship. \ es, but let us perfect him by giving
him a disciplined and cuUurecl mind.

Make a start, my brothers, and show (he
people of the nation that the movement
which had its inception in the Order of
Elks can attain the largest degree of succe.ss
xuKler the beneficence of the greatest of
American fraternities. What more indis
putable claim to everlasting renown could
we have than that, through the generositv
and encouragement of our Order, over four
teen hundred of the youth of .'Vmerica were
each year graduated from our institutions
of higher education, adequately equipped
for the battle of life! What magnificent
replacement groups from which to recruit
the Elks of to-morrow, the stalwarts who arc
to "carry on" for God, for Country antl for
Fellowmen.
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Abou Ben Adhem
and the Angel

By Leigh rlunt

A BOU BEN ADHEM (may his tribe increase)
Awokeone night from a deep dream of pcace,

And saw, within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich, and Uke a lily in bloom,
An angel, writing in a book of gold:—
Exceedingpeace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room he said.
"What writest thou?"—The vision raisedits head,
And,«with a look made of all sweet accord.
Answered, "The names of those who love the

Lord." . o-v- »
"And is mine one?" said Abou. iN'ay, not so,
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still; and said "1 thee, then.
Write me as one that loves his fellow-men.

Theangel wrote and vanished. Thenext night
It came again with a great wakening
And showed the names whom love ol Ood had

blessed, , , • n .i *
And lol Ben Adhems name led all the rest.
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Wise Words to Elks' Wives
On Showing an Interest in Their Husbands' Membership

SOME time ago, Betterhalf and Iwere
royally entertained by a small but pro
gressive Lodge of Elks in the western

part of New York State.
On leaving, my casual remark that I

derived almost as much pleasure from being
an Elks' wife as my husband did from being
an Elk, caused an ejaculation of surprise
from the member who had acted as host.

"Do you mean to say you don't object
to his attending meetings? Or that j'ou
don't think he spends too much time at his
Lodge?" he asked.

"Goodness, no!" I hastened to assure
him. "I'm continually chasing him off to
meetings because I think he should go more
frequently than he does!"

"Shake!" exclaimed our host, extending
his hand, "'you're the first woman-I've met
who was not jealous of her husband's
Lodge!"

Recently, a young wife, calling on me, in
dulged in some very caustic remarks relative
to her husband's spending his evenings away
from home, said she wished he had never
joined the Elks and that his being one did
him more harm than good.

"How often does he go to meetings?"
I :askcd.

"Why," she retorted indignantly, "he's
been there three times!"

•Further inquiry revealed that the poor
man had joined in January and had attended
three sessions in five months!

The two incidents recorded above are
recommended to the serious consideration of
women who are blessed with husbands' who
are Elks but who are such poor wives that
they not only fail to appreciate the blessing
to themselves but also mar the husbands'
pleasure in such associations by being either
indifferent to it, or spitefully jealous, and
peevishly nagging whenever meeting night
or other visits to the Lodge room are men
tioned.

The average woman, nowadays, has her
clubs, circles, organizations and classcs.
From a long acquaintance with club women
truth compels the candid admission that
they are not the best homemakers.

Theoretically, yes. Practically, no.
I know quite a few men who dine at their

clubs because their wives are too busy with
outside interests to attend to home matters.
That however, is another story.

It has always been my contention that a
man's real enjoyment in connection with
some organization or club depends entirely
on the way his wife regards such member
ship. Just as a woman makes or mars the
peace and happiness of the home circle, so
does she make or mar the pleasure her hus
band finds in club afliliations.

• Very few men join anything against the
express disapproval of their wives. And if
willing he should join, why in the name of
goodness should she find fault every time he
goes to a meeting?

It is his duty to attend all sessions. It is
also necessary to keep in touch with the
spirit of good fellowship by dropping in
for a chat with the boys. Not to the extent
of neglecting his hone and family, of course,
but a good Elk never does that unless home
is not the kind of home it should be, and he

By Marie Broouifield

is positively driven to his lodge-room for
peace and comfort.

There are such cases. I know many, and
am heartily glad such men find refuge under
the antlers.

Men are gregarious. They can't help it.
They were born so. No matter how much a
man loves his wife and enjoys her compan
ionship he must associate with his own sex.
And nowhere can the right kind of a man get
more real enjoyment than in the society of a
herd of clean-minded jolly good Elks.

The Order stands for the highest tj^ic of
Americanism. It calls out all that is noblest
and best in human nature. It preaches and
practises charity, fidelity, loyalty and jus
tice. It makes the good better and the
unsteady more steadfast. A man is always
a better husband, father, son-and brother for
being an Elk.

Why then should any woman jibe and nag
and complain if her husband enjoys such
association? How can it possibly harm him?

I wish it were possible to convince such
fault-finding wives of the harm they do by
failing to interest themselves in Elk matters,
by objecting to the husbands' going to meet
ings, by indulging in a spiteful silly jealousy
because they can not know what is said and
done in secret sessions.

Nothing can be more discouraging and
disheartening to a man returning home from
an unusually interesting meeting, eager to
talk things over with his wife, than to be
greeted with:

"So you've been to your old Lodge again?
Pity you can't spend an evening home once
in a while! If being an Elk teaches you any

John Henry, it should tell you your
first duty is to your wife and family!"

And John Henry, chilled and disap
pointed, shuts up like an oyster and thinks
things that leave little scars on mind and
heart.

•Or, how can a man start off to a meeting
with any degree of pleasure, with this ringing
in his ears:

"Off to your Lodge again? Why not take
a room and live there? You must think a
lot of your home to be so willing to spend all
your time away from it!"

All these spiteful little remarks I've heard
many a time, and just as often have I tried
to do a little home missionary work by
praising the Order and explaining how much
a man, even the best, needs its wonderful
work and influence.

It is true many men do not trj' as they
should to mterest their wives in matters of
interest to themselves, but even then it is
up to the wife to create a feeling of mutual
interest.

Men, after all, are only boj's grown a little
taller, a little older. They always retain the
boyish desire to talk things over with some
one. Just as the tiny lad hurries home from
school to tell mother of something that oc
curred during the session, so the worthwhile
husband likes to talk things over with his
wife, if she is the right kind of a wife.

isnr

Two of the greatest thrills I've experienced
in a lifetime full of thrills ranged from the
ridiculous to the sublime.

One was the time I heard my little
nephew say of me to his playmates:

"My auntie is such a good chum that I do
believe if I asked her she'd take off her stock
ings and shoes and wade in that gutter with
me!"

The other was the night Betterhalf came
home from a meeting, his eyes shining, his
face aglow, as he exclaimed:

"0, Buddy! Such a grand meeting! I
couldn't get home quick enough to tell you
about it!"

I've been an Elk's wife seventeen years
and have never once regretted the fact. I
don't expect to.

On the contrary, I am very, very proud of :
the fact and count among my most cherished
possessions my Elk card, small Elk pin and
various mementoes of B. P. O. E. conven- i
tions and -gatherings. I've met Elks and •
visited Lodges from Maine to California,,
Michigan to Florida, and have a collection
of letter-heads secured from Lodges no j
amount of money could buy. •

Professional duties prevent my own spe- '
cial Elk from attending sessions and going*
to his Lodge as often as he should; but, y
with no desire to throw bouquets at my-j
self can truly say I woxild never find fault
because he spent some time with his brother-
Elks.

For I really think I get as much pleasure-
and benefit from being an Elk's wife as he.
does from being an Elk. Not only because;
it is another instance of mutually sharing a ,
good thing but because the bits I glean about
the Order make me broader-minded, more
liberal, in vision and viewpoint.

Sometimes, after I have expressed a pretty
strong opinion of some one, male or female,
he smilingly quotes:

"Their faults we write upon the sand."
And then I say to myself:

"You nasty little cat, you've got to travel
some to keep step with an honest-to-goodness
Elk!"

'T^O THE wife who does not quite compre-
hend the needs and longings of the best

side of man's nature and disposition, let me
say this:

Talk to your husband about the Order;
ask him why he is interested in it; got him to
tell you about its work, its aims, its princi
ples; meet as many other members as you can
and compare them with men who are not
Elks; let him tell you, so far as is permissi
ble, what goes on in the Lodge; treasure for
him the little framed flag, his cards, and the
many little keepsakes he values; polish his
Elk button and pin when—or if—they look
dingy; show him you are interested and note
how quickly he will respond; and above all
things, don't be jealous of the lodge-room,
for if you are the right kind of a wife it can
not wean him away from you.

But, believe me, sisters all, no matter how
prone we are to pat ourselves on the back
and gloat over our wifely virtues, we wi\'cs.
good, bad, and indifferent, have got to trot
along at a pretty fast gait to keep up. spir
itually, with a true Elk.
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A Churchman on the Order of Elks
Reverend Edward /. Donovan Tells His Conception

of Its Mission and Its -Possibilities
How the Order of Elks has appealed

to eminent churchmen, the reasons
why they became members and

their impressions of the Brotherhood and its
achievements in behalf of a greater country
and a happier, patriotic people, never fail
to prove entertaining,
^A number of ministers (by the oddity of

drcimistance, all of them of the Protestant
faith) have recently related through the
colvunns of The Elks Magazine their appre-
(^tion of the Order of Elks and paid tribute
to its tremendous power in fostering the
public welfare and an era of better imder-
sta&ding among men.

The newly-appointed chaplain of the
New York State Elks' Association, Rev.
Edward J. Donovan, pastor in charge of
St. Patri^'s Roman Catholic Chxu-ch, Bay
Shore, L. I., and chaplain of Patchogue
Lodge, No. 1323, is widely known through
out the Empire State as well as throughout
the Order. In the recent past. Father Dono
van has been twice honored by the Elks.
A fraternal visit by the members of Pat
chogue Lodge to St. Patrick's Church was
one instance. On that occasion, and refer
ring to the sacred edifice m which the service
was conducted. Father Donovan remarked:

" The comer-stone of this beautiful temple
is Faith. As I speak, I visualize* another
magnificent temple towering high in th^e
United States of America, thefflighty Memo-;
rial Bidding of the Order •ot HkSi the!
foundation stone of which is Charity." • -

On another occasion, when a testimonial
banquet was given in honor of Fidier^ono- •
van's selection as State Chaplain,^eli'reift'e-
sendng all departments of public knd busi

ness life were in attendance, among them
United States Senator William Calder and
Mr. George J. Winslow, President of the
New York State Elks' Association. Ex
pressive of his conception of the Order, and
its destiny. Father Donovan has prepared
the foUowing for The Elks Magazine:

"The Order of Elks occupiesa imique and
distinguished place in our national life.
There are many fraternities, but only one
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks-
onlyoneofits character andkind.

"As Elks weare upliftedby highand lofty
principles. These include civil and rebgious
liberty guaranteed under the Con^tution
to every man. The spirit of th®
wonderfully typified in the Golden Rule.
The Golden Rule is as dd as the ages ^
true as Holy Writ: "l^erefore
whatsoever ye would that men^ shoul
imto you, do ye even unto

"We are living to-day m an age of Mcial
and religious unrest. National, raaal, poh^
ical and religious prejudices Prevail-
rears its ugly head to terron^ and po^^the ignorant. We look to lie Or^r of E^

it 'Sply®must
become more' and more a growing power m
directing human des^y- •.-Professor West, mhis book T^^tory
of American Democracy—Politic^ ana

gle, blit upon Brotherhood. The Uraer 01

Elks is a real Brotherhood. It is a fraternity
bt^t uponTruth. It is a fraternity reaching
with helping hand outside the Lodge-room.
It is a fraternity as broad as the world and
as deep as the sea in Justice, Brotherly Love,
Fidelity and Charity. Such a Brotherhood
will prove a mighty factor in restoring
world contentment.

in the all-wise providence of
* * God the time had come for the

deliverance of the Jewish people from
Pharaoh, the Lord God looked for one to
lead His people into the Promised Land.
The Scripture impressively says: 'The Lord
God sought unto Himself a man.' The Lord
God seeks constantly for men to serve as
leaders in His Church. Similariy, the Na
tion and State seek for those who shaH

•direct. In every avenue of endeavor, indi
viduals are sought to guide and inspire.
The Order of Elks seeks the best men. Some
one has said; 'He who saves a man whom
God has made, is next in greatness to the
God who made him.'

"The businessof Elks is to make men bet
ter, to encourage and to help, doingindivid
ually at least one good turn every day.

"The work of the Order of Elks is as vast
as human life itself. We are on the threshold
of a new and better age. People are going
to becomeless selfishand more interested in
each other. Realization will come that
every individual is a part of the great social
order and that mutuality of interest brings
happmess and prosperity. The Nation is
measured by its citizenship. The Order of
El^ is measured by the classof its member
ship m nght living and doing."

Directory of State Associations
1922—Presidents and Secretaries 1923

Alabama—No Association under authority
of Section 230 et sequentia. (Grand
Lodge Statutes).

Alaska—^No Association.

Arizona—:President, H. B. Cassidy, Phoenix;
Secretary, A. John Frey, Phoefhix.

Arkansas—^President, J. F. O'Melia, Fort
Smith; Secretary, A. W. Parke, Little
Rock. Annual meeting. May 21, at
Tekaricana.

Ca^i/omior—President, Richard C. Ben-
bou^, San Diego; Secretary, O. P.
Sloat,San Bernardino. Annu^ meeting
at Eureka, 1923.

Cenmecticui—^Nq .Association.
Colorado—President, John R. Coen,Sterling;

Secretary, Joseph H. Loor, Pueblo.
Annual meeting at Colorado Springs,
date to be announced.

3elawar&—Affiliated wi^-Maryland Asso
ciation.

Jbistrict' of Cohtmina—^Affiliated with Mary
land A^dataon.

Florida-—Prudent, C. C. Karby; Jackson'-
5e(?reteiy, P.. M. SradeKon,-

Lakeland. Date and place of annual
meeting to be ©Kecutivdy decided.

Geir«fa-Preadent, G-
lah; Secretary, '̂ 011^ B. ^ar,
Columbus. Annual meetmg, July 9-14,
at Atlanta.

/ainmi-President. W. W.
- son; Secretary, George W. H^^^an,

La Salle. Annual meetmg at Mohne,
date to be announced.

Indiana—^President, Dr.
Bedford; Secretary, Don Aiiman,
NoblesviUe.

/oto—President. Hen^ I^uis, Iowa City;
Secretary, James 0;Bnen,.Dffi Momes.
Annual meeting at Marshalltown.

JrfaAo—President, Charles L. ^^Vart, Boise;
= Secretary, Harry J. Fox, PocateUo.

Kansas-Txesident, Le^s F ^eman,
Newton; Secretary, W. ,H. McKone,
Lawrence. Annu^ meetmg m October

• at Wellington, .
Kmkicky—Fr^dent, Clyde Leyi, As^d;

Secretary, Fred O. Nuetzel, Louisville.
Annual meeting at Middlesboro.

Louisiana—^No Association.
Massachusetts—President, John P. Brennan,

Cambridge; Secretary, Jeremiah J.

Hourin, Framingham. Annual meeting,
June 17-18-19, at Greenfield.

President, Aldrich Baxter, De-
rSnri ^^orge D. Bbstock,

Mn P. Murphy,
Lannie Home,

Lee Meriwether, St.
Mexfrn Samuel D. Byms,
Poplar Bluff.""""'

Mm««##i_Disba„ded and reorganiang-
J- W. McLane, Cfe-^®^retary, F. B. Gerald, Crisfield.

Maine—No Association

C. M. Bandin, KaU-^®^retary, j. m. Minor, Ana-

JVm(ia-No Association.
iV'e6rfl^^a--President, W. W. Jenne, FaUsLity; Secretary, J. n. Cuddy, Chadron.

Annual meetmg at Scottsbluff.
New Hampshire~No Association.

{Goniinu^ on page 73)
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Grand Exalted Ruler's
Engagements for February

February 6.—Guest of Honor of
Washington (D. C.) Lodge, No. 15.

February 14.—Guest of Honor at
banquet in Pittsburgh of the Southwest
Association of Pennsylvania.

February i—Guest of Honor at anni
versary banquet of New York Lodge, I^o. i.

February 16.—Guest of Honor at recep
tion and banquet tendered by Newark
Lodge, No. 21.

February 17.—Guest of Honor of Jersey
City Lodge, No. 211.

February 19.—New England Elks' Ban
quet to the Grand Exalted Ruler and other
Grand Lodge oflicials, at the Copley Plaza.

The succecding three days will be devoted
to visiting Lodges in the Boston vicinity.

Aside from the dates above specified, the
Grand Exalted Ruler will apply his remain
ing time in paying fraternal respects to
Lodges in Ohio and Pennsylvania during
the month of February.

Chicago Breaks Record.
Plans Elaborate Home

Following the initiation of a class of 700,
the largest in the history of Chicago Lodge,
the last mortgage bonds on the present
Club-house were burned. Extinction of
these bonds impressed the fact that No. 4
had outgrown its present accommodations.
Immediately plans were inaugurated for a
new home at an estimated cost of from two
to three million dollars. A few days sub
sequent to this record-breaking initiation,
approximately 6,000 Chicago Elks partici
pated in another, history-making event
commemorating the remarkable growth of
the Order in that city. The celebration took
the form of a banquet tendered by Chicago
Lodge to its own membership and to as
many other Elk guests outside of Chicago
as could attend.

Oregon Elks Minister to
Victims of Flame-swept Astoria

Elks of Astoria, Ore., were among the
first to organize relief work for the thousands
made homeless by the great fire that swept
that city. In applying these splendid
efforts, they were led and encouraged by
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Under the

Spreading Antlers
They Tell These Tales

members of Portland
Lodge and reinforced by
other Lodges which sent
delegations with funds

to Astoria as quickly as the news went
out describing the extent of the disaster.
Grand Exalted Ruler Masters, acting for
the Grand Lodge, urged the members of
all neighboring Lodges to cooperate in
alleviating, the wide-suffering and to this
appeal there was hearty response. The
Oregon State Association, combining efforts
with all Lodges affiliated in that State and
working closely with the Christmas Com
mittee of Portland Lodge, made it possible
for Astoria, although its home had been
devastated, to dSburse its Christmas
benefactions as originally contemplated.
The difference was ^at, by reason of the
privations inflicted by the fire, the require
ment was much larger and more urgent.
Yet every detail was administered in fine
style and in conformity with the spirit of the
Order.

Elk Lodges Are Prosperous
In the Land of the Midnight Sun

The rigors of climate and the comparative
isolation from the center of Elk activities
have little effect on the growth and pros
perity in good deeds of the Lodges in Alaska.
Word comes to The Elks Magazine about
these outposts of the Order through George
G. Miller, Past Exalted Ruler and Treasurer
of Skagway Lodge, who is visiting Washing
ton and New York on business connected
with the United States Customs Service.
His account of the Elks in Alaska is a story
of which the whole Order may be proud:
Juneau has 550 members and owns its
beautiful Home; Kctchikan started with ito
charter members and the total membership
is now 240; at a recent initiation, 39 candi
dates were admitted in one night. Anchor
age Lodge also owns its Home. Skagway's
Home is completely paid for and its strong-
boy guards an additional asset in the shape
of a good-sized sheaf of Liberty Bonds.
Speaking in detail of No. 431, Mr. Miller
gave some interesting facts. The members
have built a finely equipped theater in which
entertainments of a high order are given
regularly. There is a bowling-alley attached
to the Lodge that is rarely idle. The
library is perhaps the biggest attraction.
It is up-to-date in every way, its scope being
indicated by the fact that it subscribes to
over fifty magazines. Extra copies of The
Elks Magazine are always available to all

visiting members. Surrounding the Lodge
are beautifully kept grounds full of maple
and cottonwood trees planted by the original
members of Skagway when the Lodge was
instituted fifteen years ago. It is estimated
that over six thousand tourists come to
Skagway during the course of the year and
that one-quarter of these are Elks—so that
entertaining has become a fine art with the
members as it also has with all the Lodges in
the Land of the Midnight Sun.

"Krippled Kiddies' Day"
In Arkansas and New Jersey

The Elks of Arkansas have set apart
January 6 as "Krippled Kiddies' Day."
Year after year it is expected that henceforth
on this date Elks throughout the State will,
by personal effort and cooperation with all
agencies, develop interest in this class of
unfortunates and make it possible for them
to enjoy the ordinary pleasures of childhood.
It is the idea of the Arkansas Elks to support
the work now being done at the Arkansas
Children's Hospital. Elk efforts last year
in its behalf made possible the endowment
of a ward in that institution where the
children of the poor will receive treatment
without cost. This highly laudable charac
ter of work has been paralleled by the New
Jersey State Association which recently took
action by which the New Jersey Elks will
father the crippled children of the State by
providing for their vocational training along
the line for which each individual is in
clined by, choice or adapted by physical
condition. Other State Associations are
expected to formulate plans for cooper
ation among their Lodges along the same
lines to the end that this movement maj'
become nation-wide

Anniversary Banquet
By New York Lodge

February 15, New York Lodge No. i will
celebrate thefifty-fifthbirthdavof the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks with its
usual "Anniversary Banquet." The affair
will be held at the Hotel Commodore, New
York City, with Grand Exalted Ruler J.
Edgar Masters as the guest of honor. Invi
tations have been extended to the officers
and official staff of the Grand Lodge. The
banquet will be held on the eve of the actual
date of birth, which is February 16. Mr.
Masters will be the twentieth Grand Ex
alted Ruler banquetted upon the Order's
birthday by New York Lodge.
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Elk Building Operations
Never More Active than Now

Throughout the Order, where multiplied
millions have already been invested in such
possessions, there has never been a time
when building operations were more ex
tensively and ambitiously conducted than
at present, or when more new buildings were
planned and awaiting* ofl&cial sanction to
start the contractors. (Happily all such
transactions are prudently safe-guarded
xmder operation of law.) These facts are to
be accepted not only as evidence of fraternal
growth and prosperity but as- significant of
better times generally for everybody. On
the part of practically every Lodge, the con
trolling desire appears to be to own a Home
and Club and to own one worthy of the rank
and file and in keeping with the dignity and
prestige of the Order. Everything must be
substantial, not to say sumptuous. Appar
ently the standard set among Elks is that
the best can be none too good. The purpose
is to provide not merely a place of assembly
for the cultivation of the social graces. The
Homes and Clubs now being buUt, after the
manner of those which already tMckly dot
the landscape, are appointed and fiumished
in the perfection of good taste, and the ac
cessory equipment, with few if any excep
tions, is both extensive and expensive.

Pasadena Elks Look Ahead.
Entertainment Committee Active

Pasadena (Calif.) Lodge is going ahead in
a good, healthy manner. The rapid growth
in membership has necessitated the appoint
ment of a committee to select a location for
a new and larger Home. There has also been
appointed an Entertainment Committee
composed of twelve members, each to hold
the Chairmanship for one month. The duty
of each succeeding Chairman is to furnish
a special program every meeting night. The
last Thursday in the month has been set
aside as "Family Night." In this way no
one member of the Committee is over
worked and a certain amount of friendly
competition is aroused. Many prominento
have spoken or are scheduled to speak before
members—the Governor, Superior Court
judges, Ministers,Superintendentsof Public
Instruction, etc. Pasadena Lodge is likewise
the Big Brother of three Orphan Schools', and
the Committee on Children's Welfare finds
pride in making certain that deserving youn-
sters are provided with the good things that
make the life of a child enjoyable.

Ritualistic Contest
For the Nicholson Cup

Ajmual renewal of the ritualistic contest
for the James R. Nicholson Trophy Cup is
scheduled to take place in the home of
Boston Lodge. The invitation is extended
heartily to aS MassachusettsElks to witness
the ceremony. Lively competition is antici
pated. Several Degree Teams that will enter
are said to be letter-perfect in exemplifying
the work.

State Association
Projected for Wyoming

With the thought in mind that Wyomiog
should enjoy the advantages aflForded
through the agency of a State Association,
District Deputy R. E. McNally has pio
neered plans to that end and has sent letters
to Exited Rulers and Secretaries of all
Lodges concerned, inviting them to meet in
Cheyenne and discuss the question to a con
clusion one way or the other.

Shooting Wild Ducks
Furnishes Food and Fun

Dodge City (Kans.) Lodge provided the
double pleasure of fine shooting and furnish
ing the poor with game dinners. Plans were
organized among the members, team cap
tains were named and the contest was on in a
hurry to decide who would bring back the
biggest bags. As a consequence, there was
an abvmdance of ducks to fill all the baskets
and to provide a rare treat for everybody
entitled to share in the division of the spoils.
This Lodge has been especially industrious
in Welfare Work. The prize awarded for
bringing home the most ducks went to
Exalted Ruler Madison who bagged an
even two hundred.

The Art of Understanding
Wluit to Do and How to Do It

Hereto appends a moral that ^
short story. Postmaster Harsin of Asbury
Park, N. J., is not an Elk, but ^11 other
respects exceedingly sagacious, ^^d so it
happened that when the Santa Claus mail
began piling up just before Christma^ he
quickly bethought himself of a
method of deUvery and response that wojM
permit no sting of disappointment, rortn-
with Postmaster Harsin turned over every
such communication to theofficers ofAshury
Park Lodge of Elks. The Elks were expen-
enced in such matters and knew precisely
what todo and how todoit. The residt w^
that every request sent Old Santa -vaa t^
route was filled to the letter. Accorc^gly,
many Uttle folks were made exceedmgly
happy.

Elks of San Diego
Active "Big Brothers

The Big Brother movement in San Diego,
Calif., has gained fresh impetus by the ap
pointment of Charies K.
Knight of San Diego Lodge,
manship of the local organization. Har^y
aday passes without some record of the toe
work being done by San Diego Elks mthis
field of welfare activity. Afittmg example
of what No. i68 is doing was exemphfied re
cently when ayoungster, fifteen years of age,
who had been arrested for vagrancy and sent
to the Detention Home, was
depot and placed aboard the tram for
Texas, where his mother awaited his return.

Radio Broadcasting Brings
Lodges Closer Together

The radio is rapidly becoming the means
of bringing many widely
into closer touch with one ^"o^her. Thr g
the courtesy of the Westmghouse Company,
Raymond J. Miller's Memorial Address be
fore Homestead (Pa.) Lodge was broad
casted from the K.D.K.A. Station at East
Pittsburgh. Letters have come from all parts
of the country indicating ^e success of toe
experiment. The Memonal Semce of St.
Louis Lodge was also brpadc^ted by toe
Post-Dispatch Radio Station, K.S.D. Elks
in Missouri and adjoining States, who comd
not attend their own services, were tous
enabled to participate in the St. Loms
exercises.

Okmulgee ElksSubmit
Plansfor $200,000 Temple

In the very near future, after official
sanction has been awarded, work on a new
Home for Okmulgee (Okla.) Lodge of Elks
is expected to begin. For several years,
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such a temple has been in contemplation.
Some time ago, a very desirable site was
acquired. The plans, as submitted to the
Board of Grand Trustees, call for a three-
story building. The dimensions are fifty by
one hundred and twenty feet. The cost,
when completed, is estimated at $200,000.
The third floor will be devoted to sleeping-
rooms. The second floor will be occupied
by toe lodge-room, which ^vill be equipped
in a manner to permit its easy conversion
into, a ballroom and for general assembly
purposes where Community Welfare sub
jects may be discussed. On the first floor will
be lounging-rooms, billiard and reading-par-
lors and a general reception hall. Bowling
alleys and a swimming pool will be installed
in the basement.

$125,000 First Night Receipts.
Some Seats Soldfor $1,000 Each

San Jose (Calif.) Elks' production of
"Foxy Quiller" was perhaps the most suc-
cessfid amateur entertainment ever staged
in the Pacific West. Receipts reached a
gratifying total of $125,000 on the first night.
These proceeds were applied to the local
Community Charity Chest and to the
Empty Stocking Fund of No. 522. Seats on
toe opening night commanded as much as
$1,000 each, and cheaper ones were sold for
$100. Splendid success attended the com
pany on its one-night stands in Santa Cruz
and Salinas.

Progressive Ideas Put Into
Practise by Indiana Lodge

A constructive plan has been launched by
Richmond (Ind.) Lodge. No. 649 has estab
lished two scholarships in the Richmond
HighSchool forboysand girlswhohave suc
cessfully overcome financial handicaps in
completing their courses. The scholarships,
valued at $300, will be awarded on Com
mencement Day, with the idea of enabling
some poor boy or girl to attend college for a
year, or otoerwise be the means of obtaining
vocational training. The basis for toe
scholarships, as worked out by the Lodge
and toe High School authorities, are: (i)
Han^caps undergone and those likely to
continue; (2) perseverance in the face of dif
ficulties; (3) scholarship; (4) mental attitude;
(s) participation in school activities; (6)
dependability; (7) potential worth. The
High School will offer six candidates from
which the Lodge will make its selection.
Another progressive steptaken byRichmond

establishment of a permanentElks Christmas Fund, placed at the disposal
of the Secretary of the local Social Service
Bureau, to be used for emergency cases not
otoerwise taken care of imder the scope of
the Bureau's activities.

Frolic and Feasting
Follow Season of Gift Giving

It was to be anticipated that the Order
ofElks, acting in united capacity and ener
gized and equipped for all emergencies,
would during the season of Good Cheer,
tnmk first of the children of misfortune and
of the aged and indigent and provide for
their comfort and enjoyment both asa privi
lege and duty; and after that they would
give a thought to themselves and celebrate
m the companionship of their own when
New Year sarrived. Without exception this
was the procedure. Incidentally and mod
estly, It can be reported in a whisper that
never before have Elk Lodges welcomed
their opportunities with greater unanimity
and more resplendently than this last
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Christmas time. The very name Elk be
came a synonym for Santa Claus. Every
Lodge is to be credited with contributing its
full quota, whether that quota was ex
pressed in terms of hundreds or thousands.
In other words, no expense was spared in
accenting the joy of being alive. A wonder
ful part was that those Lodges and individ
uals who gave the most were the ones who
received the most in return. The paramount
effort was to overlook no worthy person.
Generally speaking, these efforts succeeded
remarkably well. Among the poor, it is
going to be a long time before the delight of
these Christmas benefactions subside into
echo. Those who enjoy intimate contact
with the activities of the Order and are in
possession of first-hand information on the
subject, conservatively estimate that not
less than one million, in one form or another,
sipped the sweets of Elk Christmas bounty.
This is another way of saying that, by and
large, every member of the Order counted as
a responsible means of affording happiness
for somebody somewhere.

New Home for Eveleth
Ready During Coming Summer

In keeping with the spirit of progress so
much in evidence in the Iron Mining section
of Mimicsota, the membership of Eveleth
Lodge, No. 1161, has decided that the old
home has outlived its usefulness and, with
the steady growth in numbers, it was re
solved to build a new home. Construction
is already well under way and the new Club
building, to cost api^roximately $100,000,
it is promised, will be'completed during the
course of the coming summer.

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters
Attends South Brownsville Banquet

The new South Brownsville (Pa.) Home
became a certainty when sufficient bonds
were subscribed at an enthusiastic meeting
which followed the first annual banquet.
Nearly 400 visiting Elks and members of
No. 1344 heard a most instructive address
by Grand Exalted Ruler Masters. From
the time that Toastmaster Wood N. Carr of
Uniontown (Pa.) Lodge opened the speaking
until Exalted Ruler A. H. Neaman declared
the meeting over, the celebration was with
out a single dull moment.

Logan Elks
Plan for New Home

The plans for financing and building the
new Logan (W. Va.) Home are now in the
hands of the Grand Lodge officers. No.
1391 proposes the issuance of §50,000 ten
year 6 per cent, coupon bonds and their sale
to members; the purchase of a $14,000 lot,
already selected, and the erection of a two-
story brick and stucco home to cost around
$36,000, furnished.

Compacting Energy
For Effective Results

Under leadership of District Deputy
Howard R. Davis of WUliamsport, Pa.,
Lodges comprising the Pennsylvania North
Central District have organized an Asso
ciation. Two meetings have already been
held. The first was for the purpose of
perfecting the organization._ The second
was held at Sxmbury early in the present
year. The new Association is patterned
after the Pennsylvania Southwest Associa
tion of which Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar
Masters is a leading spirit. The business in
prospect was explained and outlined by
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Grand Esquire Charles H. Grakelow and
F. J. Schrader, former President of the State
Association. The officers chosen include
H. R. Davis, President, and J. F. Hassen-
plug, of Milton Lodge, Secretary.

Gary Elks PrepareIrary
To Build, Home

J(mlin Elks Propose
Novel Community Festival

Plans for a mammoth Fall Festival to be
held in August or early September of 1923
arc being ^scussed b^' the Elks of Joplin,
ilo. A committee has been appointed to
take the lead in perfecting an organization
of aU civic, charity and fraternal bodies of
the city to put on the festival as a com
munity charity affair. It is hoped-to obtain
enough money in this manner to care for
most, if not all, of the local charity work
during the remainder of the winter. The
general scheme is to make the event similar
to the Elks' Charity Carnival which was so
successfid last year.

Bellingham Elks
Support Scout Campaign

Elks of Bellingham (Wash.) Lodge are
actively supporting the Boy.Scout organ
ization in its effort to raise $6,ooo.- Arthur
K. Powlinson, Regional Director of Boy
Scouts, appeared before the members of No.
194 and won its cooperation in furthering
the growth of the movement.

Gary (Ind.) Elks are determined to erect
one of the finest homes in the State. Fol
lowing official approval, architects began
working on plans. The Building Committee
consists of all present officers of No. 1152
and Past Exalted Rulers of the Lodge.
Chairman Clyde Hunter has divided the
committee into sub-committees for every
branch of the work. Nothing will prevent
the early groimd-breaking.

RatherLar^eDocket
Confronts Grand Forum

The Grand Forum will be in regular
session in New York City February 15 and
16 under call of William J. Conway, Chief
Justice, and as required by law. The docket
is rather large. A full attendance is
expected.

Fatal Summons
For Morris O'Dell

Morris O'Dell has passed to the Great
Beyond. At the fifty-second annual session
of the Grand Lodge, held in Baltimore in
1916, he was elected Grand Esteemed Lead
ing Knight and served for one year. Mr.
O'Dell was the first President of the New
Jersey State Elks' Association and the first
Past President of that organization to answer
the fatal summons. A number of repre
sentative Elks attended the funeral cere
mony which was conducted at the Home
and under auspices of Camden Lodge No.
293. Death occurred January 4, 1923.

An Elk Choir
Winning Laurels

The Elks of WilUamsport, Pa., have a
choir which has become well known through
out the city and the neighboring districts
by its beautiful rendering of Church music.
The choir, made up of thirty-five voices,
has been heard in almost every Church of
Williamsport. It is considered such an
important addition to the regular Sunday
service that its appearance is always adver
tised in advance, and every pew is filled.
Besides presenting a varied program of
classical music, the choir leads the congre
gational singing.

Oklahoma Elks
Project Handsome Home

Proposals for a new Club-house to be
erected by the Elks of Oklahoma (Okla.)
have been presented to the Grand Lodge
officials for approval. The property on
which the building will stand already be
longs to No. 417. Theadditional expense is
estimated at $300,000. The building will
be five stories high, and have an auditorium
on the first floor with a seating capacity of
1,200. The second floor will provide a club-
room, dining-rboms, kitchen, library, secre
tary's office and card-rooms. On the third
floor will be the lodge-room. 60 by 100 feet,
preparation rooms, g>"mnasium, showers,
etc. It is planned to commercialize part
of the building by renting stores on the
street level and bv dividing the fourth
and fifth floors into offices, thirty-six on
each floor.

Delif^tful Surprise
For Elk Pilgrim in Egypt

Evan Edwards, member of Manila (P. I.)
Lodge, writing The Elks Magazine from
Cairo, Egypt, has this to say: "After two
months of travel through Java, Burmah and
India, and. being forced to be without reading
from the home land, I came to Cairo, Egypt,
and in the hotel reading-room here I find
the November number of The Elks Maga-
ZDJE. You can't imagine the pleasant sur
prise and enjoyment I got from it. I hope I
may be so fortimate as to find the December
number when I get to Paris."

Sandusky's New Home
Will Be Ready July 1

Sandusky (Ohio) Lodge, operating through
the Sandusky Elks' Home Association, has
broken ground for new Club-house quarters
expected to cost in the neighborhood of
$125,000. The hope is to have the building
complete and ready for occupancy not later
than July 23. Inasmuch as Sanduskj' and
Cedar Point are where the Ohio State Asso
ciation meetings are frequently held, the
new Home should prove to be a splendid
convenience for visiting Elks.

Elk Leaders
Broadcast Oratory

Newton (Mass.) Lodge recently broad
casted snappy, effective three-minute
speeches made by Governor Cox, Mayor
James M. Curley, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James R. Nicholson; Charles F. J. McCue,
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees:
John F. Malley, Chairman of the Good of
the Order Committee of the Grand Lodge;
and John P. Brennan, President oi the
Massachusetts State Elks' Association. The
addresses were alternated with vocal and
instrumental selections.

Successful Meeting
Discusses Business Affairs

Quite a successful meeting of the State
Association. Exalted Rulers. Secretaries,
Past Exalted Rulers and many others repre
senting the jurisdiction composed of ^ta^y-
land and Delaware and the District of Co
lumbia, was held in the Home of Washington
Lodge and presided over by District Deputy



John J. Powell. Business affairs of the
Lodges were thoroughly discussed and inter
esting experiences were exchanged to mutual
advantage. Past District Deputy James
L. Ward of Washington tendered a loving
cup to be contested for in ritualistic work at
the next July session of the State Associa
tion to be held in Ocean City this coming
September. The matter was referred to
President MqLane to devise the details and
make announcement for the guidance of the
Lodges. Much enthusiasm was displayed
regarding the Grand Lodge session to be
held in Atlanta, Ga.

Muncie Elks Realize
Long-Cherished Dream

The new Lodge and Club Home of Muncie
Elks, lately dedicated with impressive
ceremonies, was built and equipped at a
total cost of $200,000 and realizes a long-
cherished dream. The site was purchased
ten years ago. The Lodge was instituted,
back in 1892; since then the membership has
grown uninterruptedly. The Muncie Eve
ning Press issued a special edition containing
a complete description of the building with
historical data and resounding with warm
words of appreciation. Above the main
entrance is placed an enormous bronze elk
head. At night the front will be illuminated
with shower lights The flag pole is in
stalled directly above the elk head. The
marble columns, the birch-mahogany inlaid
doors, the terrazzo stairways, the plastic
electrical fixtures and the Ionic architecture
blend into a harmonious whole which cannot
be surpassed. It is the last word in this
style of architecture and in the years to
come Mxmcie citizens will point to it with
pride. That the Elks' Home will become
the social center of Muncie seems more
than likely.

Bakersjield Corner-stone
On, Washington's Birthday .

Bakersfield (Calif.) Elks plan to lay the
corner-stone of their new Home and Club
house with fitting ceremonies on Washing
ton's Birthday, February 22 being the
thirteenth anniversary of the-occupancy of
their present Home. The new structure
will be erected at a cost exceeding $400,000
and is to be one of the show places of the
State.

Elks Carry Good CheeriLLKs i^arry ixooa L.neer
To World War Veterans

At Ponco Pines Vocational School, on a
plateau near East Stroudsburg, Pa., a
number of former service men have been
repeatedly entertained by the Elks. In
this way East StroudsI)urg Lodge renders
tribute to disabled World Warriors. Ponco
Pines, picturesquely set amid groves and
lakes, entices many summer tourists who,
in their turn, are interested in the soldiers.
This interchange of fellowship naturally
terminates when Winter comes. A visit to
Ponco Pines, during the frozen months,

conducts the traveler
through rolling land-
scapes of snow and ' J
whipping winds, and
affords a dreary ex-
pedition. This explains '
why the Elks of East ^
StrQudsburg have y
planned to carry melody
and good cheer and
other soul refreshment
to our martyrs to Mars
while the isolated
period continues. On a
recent fraternal visita-
tion, and precedmg a
concert by the Elks'
Band, Past ExaJted Ruler Chnton B.
Eilenberger was chief host and toastmaste .

Wild Duck Banquet
Precedes Decision to Build

The fellowship of Moline (lU.) Lodge
enjoyed a wild duck banquet which was well
attended. The dinner w^
followed by a special meetmg held m tne
hall of the Chamber of Commerce to con
siderbuilding a new home. Thepl^ns sub
mitted call for a structure 58 by 15S feet m
dimension, consisting of two stones and a
basement, everything to be fireproof. Ap
proximately Si75,ooo will be reqmred to do
the work. The latest statement issued by
the lodge shows actual assets to the value
of $215,000. Besides, it has been decided
to increase the annual dues on and after
April I, 1923, and also to raise the initiation
fee when the buHding is completed, ^y
November i, the expectation is that tne
membership wiU have grown to 1,200.

Historic Gavel Presented
Exalted Rulerof Chicago Lodge

In memory of her husband, who was an
Elk, Mrs. Z. Alexander has presented Wil
liam J. Sinek, Exalted Ruler of Chicago
Lodge, with a gavel which came from a
Kentucky coffee-tree said to have grown at
Mt. Vemon. Va., which was long the home
of General George Washington. The legend
concerning this tree is that it was brougnt
from Kentucky by Thomas Jefferson and
planted in the yard of Washington s home
by General Lafayette of France.

Planning Grand Lodge
Expeditions to Atlanta

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lodge is orgamzing a
large delegation to attend the Grand Lodge
annual meeting in Atlanta this coming July-
Southbound, the trip will be made by
steamer to New Orleans antl completed by
rail to Atlanta. An Elks' Band of 80 pieces
will accompany the expedition. George T.
Reddick has been asked to plan the trip
south for Iowa Elks. Mr. Reddick is Past
Exalted Ruler of Iowa City Lodge and Past
President of the Iowa State Association.
His itinerary will be to rendezvous in Chi
cago; visit Indianapolis, Cincinnati and
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Washington en route to Now York- embark
bysteamer toSavannah, Ga.; thence by rail
to Atlanta; visit historic Southern scenes
and battle-helds on the return trip T A
Morken,_ representing the Minnesota State
Association, is busy m behalf of the Elks in
that region along lines similar to those above
described.

St. Paul Annual Banquet
A Glittering Occasion

The annual banquet of St Paul Lodge
was a glittering occasion. The attendance
crowded tne hall to capacity. Hnn Tfimes
G. McFarland was guest of honon He
responded with a stirring message from the
Grand Lodge Another sparkling contribu
tor to the oratorical division of the program
wasHon. VV. 1 Nolan, Speaker of the Minne
sota House of Representatives, who spoke
ma humorous vein. District Deputy Frank

quite happUy.JohnH. Mitchell graced theheadof thefestal
board as toastmaster. Good cheer abounded.

A Million-Dollar
Homefor Memphis

Plans are being formulated by Memphis
genn.) Lodge for the buUding of a new
Home and Club-house-a project that willcost dose to a miUion douLs all told, and
give No. 27 one of the finest edifices in thecountry It win be a Hornet the tn,e

K f f only for Memphis
SSrS weU ^-"^bers of theOrder as weU. Definite plans for financing

Northwestern Elks
Shootingfor the Head Pin

Walter A. Ryberg, Clerk of the District
Court and member of Minneapolis Lodge,
IS sated to be the first PrSnt of the
newly formed Northwestern Elks' Bowling
Association The tournament will be con
ducted I'ebruary 15-18 Minneapolis
alleys, and Elk bowlers are expected to
attend mlarge numbers from all neighboring
States._ This movement is a natural result
of the installation of Bowling Alleys in many
Elk Homes and Clubs.

{.Continued on page 75)
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Seven Seconds Faster
{Continuedfrom page so)

"You've said about enough, now." Young
Jim walks up to Hobe like he might be aim
ing to tap him on the jaw. "I've stood for
the royal raspbcrrj'' from you e\-er since I went
to work, and I want you to know I'm through
taking it. I'm no damn fooll" Yes, sir, dial's
just what he said, and if old J. C. could only
have been there his ears would have stuck up.
"You've been racing for years. We'll see how
smart yon are. On dope you ought to beat me
forty ways. It means a lot to the factory to
win this race, but it can't be won with a five or
six-second loss on each lap. Buck—I mean
Mr. Jones—hasn't found it; you haven't found
it; the other drivers haven't found it; I haven't
found it. All races ain't won with your hands
and feet," he goes on; "your head is supposed to
be used for something besides a place to hang
j'our hat. The Midwest hasn't got a chance to
win this race unless it can hop its lap time up
beyond the Condors. Now, go to it."

I had got Hobe in a awful jam. Here was the
"kid turning on him and sure shooting the liquid
fire rigiit into his eyes, as Solomon says.

pOUR days before the race, and the Condors
was still knocking off the laps way under the

Midwest. They was smart about it, too.
They had their tent way up the road, and they
never made any adjustments any place except
at the tent. At night they kept a couple of
men on guard. I know, because I offered a
mechanician looking for a job one for life if he'd
nose around the Condor la3'out and find out
just what kind of stunt they was working on
their cars. I couldn't figure it out. And I
wasn't considered no poor racing manager,
cither. All the time the old man keeps talking
about how sure he was that we would put it
over and how it would mean the beginning of
some real export business. If he hadn't been
so busy enlertaining the Australians he'd of
found out our trouble long before. I got to
worrying about young Jim telling him the whole
thing at home. If he did, I was cuckoo, that
was all.

The Boss's son acts like he's got water in his
gasoline. He'd go around with a far-away look
in his eyes, making marks on some paper he
always carried in his pocket, until he got me so
nervous I told him to tear himself away from
my sight. Which he did, spending his time up
in a tree behind our camp anned with a pair
of field glasses like a sailor on a desert island
looking for a sail.

"What you doing—trying to see what makes
the Condors so fast?" Bacon asks him at noon
when he comes down from his perch.

"Just got another thee-ory," Jim answers,
and his mouth kinda wiggled a second like he
might of wanted to cr>'—or then again like he
might of started to laugh, if you know what
I mean. He didn't pay no more attention to
Hobe. And after lunch he disappeared.

I heard the clock strike twelve while I was
trying to sleep that night, and right after
that I heard the phone downstairs ring. I
didn't pay no attention to it. I made up my
mind that anybody with no more sense than to
call up at that time of night didn't need a an
swer. The bell keeps ringing, and Sue asks me
if I want her to go down and answer it. I tells
her no, and then I went down and stuiled my
handkerchief behind the bell and let it ring. I
was thrashing around trj-ing to sleep a half-
hour later when I heard a pounding on the front
door. You can guess I was some mad. I got
up and went down to open up before the
door was tore down. . . . There stood j'oimg
Jim.

"Get your clothes on, ilr. Jonesl" he squeals.
"We got to get to the factory quick!"

"Not unless I know what for," I tells him,
sure now that his mental generator had got
a short circuit.

"I got the answer!" he yells, "come on out
to the factory and I'll show you!" Next thing
I knowed, he had me out to the curb and in his
car. He never said another word until wegot to
the factory.

"Front wheel brakes I" he yelled while I was
opening the door to the e.xperimental.

"Crazy as hell!" I thinks, getting ready to
jump if he made a move.

" Front wheel brakes—brakes on all four
wheels! That's what makes tlie Condors so
fast! They slow down quicker on the comers!"

You could of knocked me over with a straw.
Right then I knowed why they had their garage
iiid away from the rest of us. That was why
the)' alwaj's went past tlie starting line in prac
tice like a bat. These Condor folks had got a
Frog managing their crew and he had brought
the idea over with him. The Condor had beat
us to it, and they was trying 'em out at the only
place on earth they would make a lot of differ
ence—a road race, where we had to slow down
four times on every lap. They could drive up
to the corners, and slap on their brakes and
slow down twice as quick as we could—without
a skid, too.

" Where'd you get the dope? " I asks him.
"Dug it out," he says. "I had a theory that

if they wasn't no faster than we was on the
straightaway and was stiU making better lap
time there was a reason, as the advertisement
says. So all I had to do was to figure out the
reason. I kept figuring and figuring until they
wasn't nothing left but the corners. Then I
goes down to one of 'em and lays in a clover
field, where nobody could see me, and watches
'em all afternoon. Their slow-down point is
almost twice as close to the corner as ours.
Simple, wasn't it?" he says.

"Simple as Simon,'' I grunts. "But all you
found out ain't going to do us no good now. It's
too Ute," I says, wringing wet all over.

"Too late, your granny!" he tells me. "I
know what we can do. ^^ake some kind of front
wheel brakes. I made a study of 'em in Tech.
Now, let's hop right on the job and see what we
can do."

I told him I'd get the whole shop force at the
factory and get 'em working on the job. But he
tells me it's no use, that they'd be in the way.
We could figure the thing out and give 'em the
work to do in the morning.

JT RHGHT sound all right to say we went
ahead and got tlie four jobs equipped and

goes in and runs the wheels off the Condors and
takes first, second, third and fourth. But we
didn't. That is, wedidn't get the four jobs ready.
But we did get two sets made and young Jim
makes me put one set on Hobe's car. And I was
the guy that says the second set goes on the
kid's car—I didn't care whether he had a chance
to win or not. He'd figured the tiling out and he
had a right to have a set. We barely had time
to try out Hobe and Jim's cars before the course
was closed the day before the race for a final
oiling and going over.

I don't need' to take up much time telling
about the race, except to say it was the first
time brakes on all four wheels was ever used in
America. Maybe you seen the race. If you
did, you'll remember what happened. If you
didn't, here it is:

They sends the cars off two at a time, like
the}' always do in a road race. In the draw for
position Hobe Bacon and a Condor gets away
first, and thirty seconds later the second pair
floats away, the same being Jim and another
Condor. The timers keep track of the time the
cars get away, and when it's all over they dope
out the winner by taking the fastest time made.

There was sixteen starters and the race
didn't no more than start till they begin to drop
out. A couple of 'em didn't pay no attention
to the corners, they was going so fast, but went
straight ahead into the baled hay that was
piled tiiere to keep 'em from going through the
barbed wire fence. One car swallers a vah'e.
A Bluebird had to change so many tires the
spectators got to tliinking it was in a tire-
changing contest. Just tlie usual amount of
trouble you'll see in any race, whetlier it's on
a speedway or on the road. Only one thing I
got to say, and that is that the Condors' four-
wheel brakes worked, and so did ours.

About the fifteenth lap, with only five more
laps to go, Hobe begins to draw away from the
Condor that started with him. That sets every
body talking. The crowd wasn't paying a
whole lot of attention to Jim, but I see he is
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taking the measure of the Condor that started
with him. He flies past and then he bores
on ahead to get the Condor that's running be
hind Hobe. Well, he takes that bird, and that
don't leave nothing between him and Hobe. I
didn't expect him to catch Hobe, but if he stayed
where he was we had first and second place tied
in a knot. All I was afrafd of was that Hobe
and Jim might bust up trj-ing to beat each
other, because I knowed they wasn't going to
be no monkey business with them two.

At two laps to go Jim was running right on
Hobe's rear wheels, and all he'd have to do was
to hold it there and he'd have first place won.
You remember he was thirty seconds behind
Hobe when he started. The starter gets out his
green flag and snaps it in Hobe's face to tell him
he's on the last lap, and Jim was so close up the
starter had to make it go for him, too. Past the
grandstands they whizzed, and they wasn't a
car within a mile of 'em. The grandstands was
all excited, too, evcr>'body standing up and
looking up the stretch.

"They're coming!" yells a man next to me.
"Can't tell who's ahead."

"Well, you might know Hobe would be
ahead," one of the boys from the factoiy says,
and sure enough he was right. Hobe flies across
the line and the checkered flag tells him it's all
over, but I'm telling the world that Jim was so
close behind him that the starter didn't have
time to wave it twice, before Jim was by. If
you've got the dope you'll know that meant that
Jim had whipped Hobe by not less "than twenty-
five seconds. Well, I didn't worry none; Get
ting first and second place ain't so bad, me
being manager and entitled to a handsome cut
of the prize monej'.

When the boys climb out of their cars Hobe
walks over to where young Jim is just getting his
racing-hood oil. He holds out his hand to Jim
and then he orates loud enough to be heard clear
to New York: "Buck, you sign this boy right
up now for five years. He's the fastest thing
on four wheels I ever drove against. He just
naturally kidded me along on tliat last lap. He
could have passed me any time he wanted to.
I'm for him,_ and l don't care who knows it. And
if any man in this outfit gives him the razz from
nowon he's gonnahave twomen to lick, meaning
him and me."

I looked at the boy. He was standing there,
kinda queer-like, listening to what Hobe was
saying. "Bacon is exaggerating my driving,"
the boy says. "He's a real driver. We both
drove tlie wheels off the Condors and I guess
that was what we was supposed to do."

Can you beat that? Well, I can't.
The old man had got across from the grand

stand by this time and he rushes right up to his
boy, with the Australians trailing along like a
comet's tail, and clear out of the old man's mind.

"Jim, son, when they's work to be done, I
guess the world can put the Dawsons down at
the top of the list, eh, boy?"

"I got a thee-ory it can, Dad," the boy says,
and his eyes begins to water through his smile.
. . . The old man still had his arm around the
boy's shoulder when I left a half-hour later, and
the Australians was still waiting.

"ISN'T Jim a fine boy, father?" Sue savs to
me when we went out on the porch'after

supper, there not being a word said about the
race at the table. "Wasn't it wonderful for him
to find out about the brakes, and wasn't it a
wonderful race he drove, even if he was a iireen
driver? "

"I'll say it was!" I tells her, and then I
thought I'd make her feel easy, so I said: ".And
I wouldn't blameyou a bit if j'ou waspartial-like
to him. Sue. He's sure one fine boy and "

"Partial to him!" she snorts. "You're bark-
mg up the wrong tree. Jim's got a sweetheart
in Boston. And I tliinkHobeis the finest young
man I ever made eyes at. Jink's got a sense i>f
humor, too. Now that the thing's all over, I'll
bet he was just trying to worry old Hobe about
me, just like Hobe was worrying him."

I was gradually getting my breath.
"When it comes to managing a racing-leam.

father," she tells me, "you're not so bad, but
you got a plenty to learn about women—yes,
and men, too. You heller run along and sign
Jim and Hobe up for a few years before some
other smart factory gets an idee on the mailer."

Wouldn't that freeze your radiator, now—
honest, wouldn't it?
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The Story So Far

^HE mystery surrounding the murder of Tom
Famam at his ranch in Warrenton, Montana,

and thefabulous sizeof thefortune heis discover^
to have l^t Ms daughter Olive have given the girl
great publicity—the papers going so far as to
christen her "Oodles" There is an inexplicable
delay in the girPs arrival in New York that causes
her aunt, Mrs. Maybury Crosby, con^^able
embarrassment and concern. For the dignity of
the socially prominent Crosby connection ami for
business reasons connected with the inheritance,
it is imperative that Mrs. Crosby be able to produce
her niece. Unable to trace the girVs whereabouts
after leaving Chicago, Mrs. Crosby determines to
find a substitute to double for the real Olive until

broken with herfather over a division of profits.
Peyton, aware of her knowledge, threatened her
with dark revelations concerning her father and
the mothershe had neverknownif she betrayed him
to the authorities.

In the dining-car Olive meets a Mrs. Eisliin,
returning with hertwo young childrenfromJapan.
The children take a greatfancy to Olive and when
the elder little girldemands toknow her name^ Ohye •
takes the plunge into obscurity andreplies— Alice
Morton." Alice so wins the affection and con
fidence ofthe children that when the girl confess^
thatsheknows noone in New York, andhasmade
no plans, Mrs. Elstun offers her a place as the
children's governess andAlice, gratefully Mccptmgand a substUute to doubUfor the real Olive until children's governess

her arrival. This plan is destined to realize the this A/mm/ on Washington
day dreams of Vi^n Locke, reigning queen of Wendltngs\ comfortableVU'Jr U*# yj W ¥VW\»IW t

the toUet-goods counter in the Arlington store.
Mrs. Crosby, shopping in the Arlington, is^ im
pressed by the girl's dark beauty and exce^ingly
pleasant smile. She ascertains by adroit ques
tioning that Vivian has_ no relatives and knows

i:te^a^o,npanies the famUy U, /faV

•"7»
makes the imzding and disquieting discovery that
she can read and translate Italian P^^tlp/ thoughtioning that Vivian has_ no relatives and knows she can read am ir . . the language.

very little of her parents, having been brought up lul„4ions the Crosbys also retire to
by aminister and his wife inMaiden, M<^s^hu- To avoid compltc^iom the Lrosoys ^sI o avoia com}>nou'i'*v<' 1.

their estate at Southampton and so
unable to keep her appoi^nu»ti ynth
nor can the doctor and Aw stsUr Mrs. Elstun,
discoveranv trace of her whereabouts.

While walking inthe Crosby grou^
Vivian is attacked by a rough-looking
easDs with astonishment when he s^ the girls
fau and slinks away with a mutter^ I thought
W tas some one else." fie
that the man had intended some harm to ^
Olive, open the mail addressed to her tn search of
some clue. The only letter "f
however is signed Dick Conwell and is emdenUyHowever, w mh/) ts tn love

setts. Her foster parents having died within the
year, she has come to New York to earn her living.
Inviting the girl to luncheon at the Thack^ay
Club, Mrs. Crosby frankly explains the situa
tion and Vivian agrees to impersonate the miss
ing Olive.

Sootiafter Mrs. Crosby'svisit the department ts
tkriUedfor thesecond time bytheappearance ofa
much-tanned young gentleman who has m^
sundry purchases from Vivian on two preceding
Fridays. Theinstant sheis free he addresses her
quite frankly, tells her his name and asks permis
sion to introduce her to his mother at^ luncheonsion to introduce her to his mother at luncheon in Warrenton who is in love
^ foWmme Prida,.. Di^^nud by Hts manner '•sMni her to
Vtvtan accepts the tnmtatum. , „astness of her fortune.

At teatinK th^ afternoon Vivian presents^- ^^Uce out dnving with her young charges,
self at the Crosbys', at^ ts^ warinly rec^vedby^ cou^s the Pretenlsr near the gates of ^ aunt s

estate and invites thechildren to
at the same time introducing herself to
Alice as Olive Famam. A day or 50 laj^ I.

Mrs. Crosby as a member of the jiwusehold. S^
is soon firmly estabUshed in the good graces of the
somewhat difficult Maybury Crosby, scholar
collector ofrare art treasures, byhis accidental dis
covery of her remarkable likeness to a certain
favorite painting commonly attributed to Titian.

Meanwhile, the real OUve Famam is speeding
"east resolved to lose her identity in some large city.
Although she has denied it at the inquest, SM
saw and recognised her father's murderer-—John
Peyton, a quondam bu^ness partner who had

Alice as unve runw'"*- •«* —-- , .,1,

and her uncle, out riding, c<^face ^
Alice and Dr. WenMing, ako on ^
look of recognition passes
doctor and Alice's announcement that the girl is
Miss Famam leaves Wendhng pvsded
iressed as to his best course in trying to solve the
mystery ofthe masquerade.

{Continuedfrom page 33)
in next week. I was speaking to him about

about^our^empt to hitch the dear
to the Renaissance! Im sure there is

some perfecUy natural way of accountmg for her
^^^ether^ere is or not, I shall be glad of an
excuse forbecoming better acquainted with her.

"Won't you dine with us, quite en famille,
yS^I shaU be very haPPy

"I'm afraid you've done it now, Mrs. Crosby
remarked as they watched him ride aw^.

"Well, I told you I was gomg to speak to hun
about it," retorted Maybury defensively.

"Just about the time we have a vety pretty
love affair on our hands Tom's daughter will
turn up, and we'll be obliged toexplam how we
came to introduce Dr. Wendling to a girl we
know nothing about." ,

"When it comes to that, we know as much
about her as we know about Tom's daughter,
he repliedtestily. j nr

"Tliere's somethmg m that," rephed Mrs.
Crosby with a grim smile. "Themore compli
cated this thing gets, the more diverting it be
comes!"

so much asbya sense of confusion thatCro^y
chniilH be confessing his ignorance of the mother
of his wife's niece when the girl whose strange
gift inspired the interview was in no rnanner
related to the Crosbys. He had only Vivmns
word for it that Crosby knew she was a substi
tute for his wife's niece, but he ^s confident
that she had told the truth. In spite of his
fuddlement Wendling grasped joyfully at the
thought of continuing his visits. The sweetness,
intelligence and humor of the girl who had so
charmed as she stood behind the counter_at
Arlington's had reasserted their spell upon him
and her fascinations were enhanced by May-
bury's revelations.

"I belong to a dteptical profession,' he ob
served, "and I shoidd like to observe the^1
during one of these manifestations. I shall
make an excusefor dropping in next week,when
I shall be at Onamatogue £^ain; perhaps we
surpriseher into a demonstration. Undoubtedly
you have stumbled upon a case of the greatest
scientific interest. The inheritance of acquired
characteristics is still a moot question. I caution
you that tJie phenomena you describe are so
extraordinary that if they were to become
known, your niefce could hardly escape a greatiLuuwu. yuur lucce

is to be avoided at any cost!" at TOT m^t
Crosby exchiimed. Dir.Wendbng ran mto.FredTomhn, aBoston

Maybury accompanied him to th6 dt)or where
they met Mrs. Crosby, who had just bidden Mrs.
Glendenning farewell.

"Tm sorry to have missed so much of yow
visit, Dr. Wendling. I wish you would drop in
whenever you find it convenient."

"Dr. Wendling has already promised to come

Dir.Wendli^ ran into.Fred Tomlin^ aBoston
lati^er, who had* b6"eif in -his' class -at^college.
They lingered long over theirdinner, taUang of
old times and comparing ilotes as to their prog
ress in their respective professions.

" Youare a bigsuccess, Wendling. I wantyou
to know how tickled I am that you're making
such a go of it!"

The Elks Magazine
"I heartily reciprocate," Wendling replied.

"I catch a glimpse of you now and then as you
step on the high places. Some of the fellows
around the club have met you in legal battles
and pronounce you a dangerous antagonist."

"Well, I manage to keep smiling, but I have
my troubles. The job that brings me down here
now isn't really a legal problem at all but a job
for a much shrewder detective than I've proved
myself to be. I wish people wouldn't be so
foolish as to die without taking somebody into
their confidence about all their private affairs."

"My cases stop at the grave," said Wendling
with a grin. "What kind of a snarl is bothering
you now?"

"A young woman who's taken it upon herself
to become exceedingly difficult to find."

Wendling's fork slipped from his fingers and
rattled noisily on his plate.

"Pardon me!" he exclaimed quickly.

pOR an instant he speculated as to whether
Tomlin might not be engaged in search for the

Famam heiress, but the lawyerwent on briskly;
"I mustn't boreyou, and I'll shorten the yarn

as much as possible. You probably know of the
Hastings family—New Hampshire stock. They
were .textile manufacturers through several"
generations, but finally, by some freakof nature,
produced a scion who refused to spin and weave!
This chap was George Grayling Hastings, who
started out to be a painter, lived in Italy long
enough to become saturated with Italian life,
and married an Italian girl. His family was
peeved by his conduct, and cut him off in the
usual way. After a time he brought his wife and
their one child to America. He changed his
name on his return, and that caused a lot of
bother. I have been at work on this thing for
a couple of years, and made a trip to Italy
for data to establish the identity of the child
Then his wife and he both died within a year!
He seems to have been at pains to conceal his
daughter, who was only two or three years old
when heand his wife passed out. The little girl
was taken care of by a minister and his wife who
tookthe child into their home without knowing
who she was, or if they did, had pledged them
selves not to divulge the secret. A few of Hast
ings' boyhood friends who had runintohim gave
me the name he was known by, or the quest
would have been abandoned long ago. Death
seems to have had a particular grudge against
the Hastings family, and as the result this giri
comes in for a considerable fortune, if we can
find her."

"I shouldn't thinkit possible for a giriof that
sort just to fade out. The foster parents must
have had relatives who'd keep track of her "

"As a matter of fact, they didn't. They died
while she was inhigh school, but she managed to
graduate—showed her spirit by working her
way through. She was employed in one or two
places in Boston and then came to New York
I traced her here through my agents; then the
bird flew!

"Hard luck, I should say," remarked Wend
ling. Whatname didyousayHastingswentby?"
he asked carelessly.

"Arthur I^cke! The child was baptized
Beatrice m Florence; I ve got a certified copyof
the record. But he turned her over to the Maiden
minister as Vivian. Beatrice Hastings or Vivian
Locke."

"Charming names," murmured Wendling
He was personally experiencing for the first

time a curious sense of unreality such as had
often been described to himby nervous patients
It seemed incredible that in a nation of a hundred
million souls he could be hearing in this casual
way a story that bore upon the identity of Viv
ian Locke. It was odd that he should know of
two missing girls, and that one of them should
be masquerading as the other. Vivian must
certainly be released from her engagement with
the Crosbys before he even hinted to Tomlin
that thegirl hesought was within easyreach.

"I've exhausted all the possibilities," Tomlin
went on. " I know what she did when she came
here ,all straight enough and . where she lived.

: 13ie devil of it is that she has simply vanished
into thin air. You've got to admit that that's
disturbing! I'm trying to work it out myself to
protect her from newspaper notoriety."

"Of course I see the importance of that,"
Wendling assented. "Go on and tell me some
more."

{Continued on page 56)
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Is Your Wife Marooned During the Day?
Have you ever considered what is meant by the hundreds of cars
parked in the business sections during business hours?

Most of them carried business men to work, leaving their wives
and families at home, marooned because the family's one car is in
daily use by the husband and father.

That is one reason why architects and builders now find that all
suburban and many city homes must be provided with twin garages.

for Economical Transportation

' -T!3r

/KUtli:vROletJ

UTILITY COUPfi
with Fisher Body makes an. ideal ex
tra car, especially in combination with
a 5-passenger touring or sedan.

The wife finds it of every day utility

for shopping, calling, taking the
children to school in bad weather, etc.

Its price and upkeep are low yet the
quality is high.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
Division of General Motors Corporation

DETROIT, MICH.

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Two Passenger Roadster . . $510
SUPERIOR Five Passenger Touring . . 525
SUPERIOR Two Passenger Utility Coupe 680
SUPERIOR Four Passenger Scdanette « 850
SUPERIOR Five Passenger Sedan ... 860
SUPERIOR Light Delivery 510

There are now more thaa 10,000 Chevrolet'Deal»
ers and Service Stations Throughout the World.

Applications will be considered from high grade
dealers in territory not adequately covered*
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bench where they had exchanged their first
confidences. ,

"Everything happen? to you! Things go on
with me in the most commonplace fashion; but
that's just the way I want it to be!"

"I've been thinking, remarked Oodles,"that
while the Crosbysare gone it would be perfectly
grand for you to give up your job and move
overhere. Pleasedon't lookso scared! You see,
whileMrs.'Crosbyhas contended that she wasn't
at all anxious about keeping me, she hasn't
been letting things drift as I thought. I only
found that out yesterday. When you didn't ar
rivethey senta man right away to findyou "

"Where? To Warrenton? But I'm not in
Warrenton! All he can find out there is that I
left for Chicago."

"Oh, not necessardy. You can't tell but he
knows just where you went and what you're
doing andallabout it."

'.'If I beheved that, said Alice wide-eyed,
"I'd skip! Every time I come over to South
ampton and see all this grandeur and think of
having^ to be a society girl it makes me gladder
than ever that I ^®Pj^ of it all. I don't
know that I'd care to do this governess stunt all
my life. I must get back where there's more
room; I'm not keenabout large cities."

"T don't understand you at aU," said Oodles
gently. So faras hatmgsociety and conventions
IS concerned you 'haven t a thing on Mrs.
Crosby. You and she would get on beautifully
together." , . , ,

"That may be aU true, but it doesn't mean
that she wouldn't want to turn me out a finished
product. I get so homesick to see the hills and
the cattle."

"Oh, I know whats the matter with you""
criedOodles, seizing her hand. " You're in love—
you're in love with Dick ConweU! The telegram
and letter aunt Oliveopened showed that ht. is a
fine fellow and very deeplyinterested in you!"

"How perfectly,ridiculous!" cried the gover
ness, "but I do like him, and he's ever so nice.
And it would be ever so romantic if he knew I
lost and began looking for me!"

♦'Well, as I said, she got through the high
school byherown efforts, but that done she
UD J^inst earning a livelihood at once; sne
finally took a regular job at Arlington s, where
they made her head of the toilet goods de^mt-
ment. I've traced her there and that is where
we strikethe impasse! Sheleft Arhngton s only
a month ago—^left in the mid^e of tie day,
sayingshehad just received wordof the deatn ot
her father—a story that is purely imagmative,
for not only do we know that her father p^sed
out years ago, but her foster parents died^o
years ago. We can't avoid the suspiaon that
there is a man in the case somewhere.'!

" Oh, no!" cried Wendling impatiently. You
have no right to assume that!" Hewas stru^
suddenly with feal' lest his own visits to toe
Arlington store m^ht have been commumcated
to Tomlin. . . „ t • i. i

"Well, I'm not assuming it! Her Insh land
lady toldmein great detail about the fewyou^
men who called on her and took her out to the
theater and dances. I have had them si^eyed
and they are very decent fellows. Losing tne
trail here, and thinking she may have had some
reasonfor returning to Boston, I have renewedm-
nuiries there and gone over Maiden with
tooth comb. But hereI am up against my bri^
wall again looking for a girl I never saw, wno,
without knowing it, has turned her back on
enough money to buyArlington's if shewanted
it!" •

TX/ENDUNG w&s guiltily aware that thk was
** thepointat wMch heshould tellTomlm aU

he knew of Vivian. But it wouldbe unfair to
Vivianto disclose her whereabouts when to do so
would widen tlje circle of those who knew^^t
Olive Famam had never reached Ne\r YorK.

"Of course what you've got to find," he said,
" is her motive for^jreaking all ties and stepping
into the void."^ , 1 „

"Precisely, and there we are thrown bacK on
movie stuff—the possibility that some cave
rtian has swu^g his dub over her head and
carried her away.'' \ r

"I'll wager>irotiuhg of the kind has happenedl
More likely some ^itor was annoying ner and
she ran away to escape his attentions."

TomJin gmilftH, "Let me show you soine-
tliing—" He sent to the check room for his
portfolio and laid before Wendling several
photographs. , ^ a

"Never by chance saw a girl who suggested
her? I'm catching at my straw, you know.

"Wouldn't say I hadn't; but I'll be on the
lookout. A hi^-bred face, and once you see
those eyes you're their prisoner forever."

"I see the spell's at work!" laughed Tomlii^
"It will be my,duty to find a suitable husband
for her'ainfi-^OU sh^ have the first chance."

"I'll remember that," returned Wendling"
lightly. "She's half Italian," he went on, re
membering Maybury Crosby's curio^ story,
" but of course she never knew the language?

"Oh, no! Hastings spoke and wrote Italian
like a native. He published some translations
of the Italian poets under the name of Locke—
a little volume that collectors prize."

""WTiat was the mother—the usual beautiful
peasant girl?" asked Wendling.

"No; the daughter of a respectable unsuccess
ful painter with whom TTatttincrc chummed over
there."

"Of course you'll eventually finH her at work
in some other store, and it would be a pity for
a girl like that to find herself on the front pages
of the newspapers."

"I'll keep on as I'm doing for a week or two
longer. Meanwhile as you visit the hospitals
keep your eyes open."

' That's an idea," Wendling replied as he rose
to go. "I'll certainly keep Vivian in mind!"

CHAPTER EIGHT

Though Oodles recovered quickly, as the
doctor predicted, die kept to her room for
two days longer merely for the luxuryof quiet,
intensive thinking. The obdurate Alice must
be brought to her senses; and she dedded to
make a last appeal to the girl to terminate a
situation that had become intolerable.

The opportunity came sooner than she had
expected. The Crosbys were imperatively
summoned to Albany, where a lawsuitaffecting
the title to a tract of valuable real estate was
unexpectedly set for immediate trial.

"What a nuisance!" exclaimed Mrs. Crosby
impatiently when Maybury handed her the
tel^ram. "That case has been hanging on for
veare andwhy should theychoose thispartic^r
time for calling it. I've a good notion to refuse

^"I hate it as much as you do, but we're both
necessary witnesses. If we default we lose a
lot of money. Kenyon has exhausted all the
possibilities of delay, he says, and the plaintiffs
won't submit to further postponement,

T^O ADD to their annoyance" at being thus
A called away, a letter from" Per^ carried
important news. His commumcaUon was of
ler^, andcontained this paragraph:

Mr Famam^s death continues a subject of lively
inter^t. His movements m the West before

in Warrenton are being mvestigated. The
whole -matter is quite compUcated, 1^ I m_ fully
satisfi^ the girl reached Chicago. There k, of^^^o susmdon here that your mece isnot with
Sr^Your message to the mayor her

in New York was reproduced m the local
Conwdl fc a fine.Mow a.d as

aSSyfor the Executor he has y^ted Nevada
Spiral times, and is there atthis wntmg mconnw-
tion ^th the continuation of the operaUon of the
SnT property. As his letter mdicated, he seemsSSL he^uiteattentive to your mece, but yom
i wnm sent in her name has satisfied hun for Ae

^o to of the case is aU right,possible that a form^ business partner of
hmther—a man who had a gnevance against

Kken into custody. If so your, niece
^^^Ti^mediately be called as an essential witnt?ss.

the dangerof such a situation,
should it arise.

"The old feUow is really showmg more in-

should have

to produce Oodles to iden^ ^! _
the man who accosted Oodl^ mthe garden

isTom's murderer, we needn't fool ou^ves intothat we shan't h^r from him agam.
S that he is a blactoailer, and WngmiiSred Tom it's not at aU hkdy he will hesi

tate about another murder
"Well he certainly wont gam an^hing by

cKnortne Oodles. Forallheknows the New York
to nab him. It's a fair as-

SSiption that he is completely mthe dark as to
SS's whereabouts. And having made one
nSStake he will probably he low for the time
^^Oh don't worry at all about lea\^g me,"Oodles'protested, when ^r^- Crosby told her
they were obliged to leave. It will be a little
lonesome, ofcourse, butI'll putma lot of time
reaj^g^ourse you'll get along comfortably. Just
becareful to bein bynightfall, but through the
dav youcan roam the grounds as much as you
Uke As a precaution I'll have one of the men

He ody thing
I dread is eating alone!"

"I was going to suggest," Mrs. Crosby re
marked cardessly, "that as you and Miss
Mortonaxe on verygood terms, you telephone
her to come over and ^end as much time
as she could with you. She could bring the
children; Mrs. Elstun might let them stay
all day."

"Oh, fine!" criedOodles.
The Crosbys were hardly out of the grounds

the next morning on their way to the station
when Oodles fell upon the td^hone. An hour
later Alice appeared alone. Mrs. Elstun had
suddenly deaded to runoverto Easthampton to
spend the day, she explained, with an old friend
who wanted to see thfechildren.

" She hadn't really meant to go to-day; it was
just her kindness in wanting to give me a day
all to myself. The dear youngsters rebelled a
little; they're crazy about you, you know."

"I've got heaps and heaps to tell you," said
Oodles when thev were established on the stone

was

iOSt ailU •"That's, just what he would do!" replied
Oodles tensely,. fuUy imbued with the romantic
aspect of the situation.

«-OUT I've thought that aU out since you told
^ me.theotherday about his letter. It wouldn't

do to have Dick come down here to see me, and
it would be likehim to do that! SoI've written
hima letter, and am going to mail it from here
so it wU Southampton postmark.
That will satisfy himthat I m all right. I hinted

long! Mot u ne b uuc ino-ii x inink he is, he wc
Andwhen he comes the jig is up with me'"

"Oh, not necessarily! It would make every
thing a lot more interesting and excitinc ""Yes," Oodles assented ruefuUy, "andbdng a
lawyer he dprobably think it was a bigger fraud
thanit really is, and go rightout and have me
arrested."

"Not after he saw you, he wouldn't'"
"You're certainly a Farnam all rieht"' You're

so much like your aunt that it makes me laugh.
Every time I hir^ that I want toquit she laughs
me out of it. You know she even insisted on
calling Dr. Wendling over here to look at me
just because I sneezed, and mtroduced me as
her niece!

"Oh, yes; wasn t that perfecUy delicious?
Mrs. Wendling was terribly set up abou?!.
She's keen to have him make abrilliant marriage,
and the very thought of his seeing you before
any other eastern man, tickled her ahnost to
death. When there isn t company the children
and I are always at the famUy table, and I got
the fuU benefit of his account of his caU. He
told Mrs. Wen^mg and Mrs. Elstun that you
were adorable.

"Was that really what he said?"
"The very word! He seemed to be in high

spirits and very p^-ppy. I believe he's in love
with youalready! Andhe told us they call you
Oodles; that's dehcious! Andyou're going to see
him again. He spokeof that."

"It was a mistake to ask him."
"Well, it's perfectly screaming that I'm living

right in the house and he just thinks I'm a poor
girlhis sisterpickedup out of kindness."

The burden of her guilt lay heavily upon
{Conlimted on page 58)
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Enrolling New Members

and ^'Selling by
Lending"

This is the pleasnnt and rather novel, method
the Dccorative Arts League has adopted. It
sells its productions simply by lending them,

and by taking them back cheerfully if the bor-
ro^ver does not want to keep them, In the
ordinary commercial sense of the wordit does no
"selling" at all. , •

of its productions, loaned in this way, has
tr. iUself- all by itself. There is none of the
^novinK persuasion or artifice that is too often

the sale of works o£ art. If it
rfncs not sell itself to the borrower it simply comes
back, and that is all there is about it.

Yet this as you will see. is by far the best way
in whichthe Leaguecould carry on its work.

• • •

soon as you are a Member of the Deco-
ntive A.rts League you find that you have the
rCwvilece of borrowing, in exactly the Mme
w^v a wide variety of different art productions,
of beauty, dignity and permanent utility, for
your home or as gifts.

Now iust how much that means to you de-
oends of courseon your 9wn tastes and instincts,
fir and maintciimng that environmentwhi?h in®the eyes of all who know you is the
rpflrction of your own quality and character. If

Vreone of the gentlemen or gentlewomen the
LcaKue is formed to serve, you do not acco^

j 'iQ Tiart of your environment the sort
th^t will grow stale and tiresome in a few

moShs- > wlgarity of constant
^anKCS inthe furnishings anddecorations ofyour
home- you realize that the articles of beauty and
utiHty you buyfor yourown home are things youwil hve with for a long while; and therefore you
choose with the utmost careany article that is to
become a permanent part of your surroundings.You re%ct mere novelties; you refuse everything

j. ..orish everything that does not meet theSfsure rest of true art and real beauty, the test
of never wearying the eye.

» « •

The borrowing privilege that is yours, as a
,, u , t>if> Leacue. at once takes all the

aS?y and uncertainty out of the problem of
I the risht things for your home; al! riskselecting ^our money for some purchase which

mighfpro4Csuitab!<^^ It transforms the prob
lems ofchoosing beautiful things for your home.and makes it a real delight.

This system of "selling by lending is plea^
nnf- onlv for "the Corresponding Membersbut for L^the workers in the League,-for art-pui office workers and executives.

R the League can always feel sure thatBecause the l-eagu productions has
wcryonff Upcause he wanted it: because he had

t me t^prove to himself by comparison
S ithad an aT?istic value far greater than couldbe ^Lured for the same money else^s'here; and
he ^Ifkept it because he wanted to keep it.

» • •

The Dccorative Arts League (Incorporated) is
a self-supporting institution operated ona stnctlyLsiLss basis to unite the purchases of a large
class ofpeople in thiscountry who aredesirous of
Securing a higher standard of art in the thinfisthey icquiie for the decoration of, and use in, their
homes. ,, . •

Each Corresponding Member is a unit m the
. nl.an for acquiring, producing and

d?st?fbuting meritorious designs. CorrespondinR
Membership is voluntary, free and without
responsibility, financial orotherwise. All respon
sibilities arecarried by the corporation.

» • *

The League does not wish to increase the price
at which it has offered this lamp. To be com
pelled to do so will be to admit that the League
has made an unwise experiment; and tliat, m its
effort to prove its idea of selling works of art at
tery low prices, it has fixed a price that is far
too low. _ _ - j ,

However, if after a certain period sufficient fpr
a fair test of its idea, it finds that not enough
persons respond to the offer; or that they respond
too slowlv and that the cost of selling the lamp is.
for that reason, higher than was cxpected; and
that the lamp has been sold at a /oiJ.—then in
that case the toss will be stopped at once. No
more lamps will be sold at this price.

The expeiiment. if it is resumed, will be on a
basis of a much higher price; perhaps the orig
inally contemplated price of #36.00. rather than
$tO.&S. , , .

The League has a guarantee fund for such
risks, but does not wish to draw upon it. It is m
position, however, to promise now that none of
those who have received or wi 1 receive this lamp
at the special price (lip.Ss) will be asked to make
any additional payment whatever, to make_up
the loss. The lamp is soid with that distinct
understanding. . , , , _

Audits to determine the degree of success of the
League's experiment, and to detect aW serious
loss before it proceeds too far, are made at fre
quent ititervals. It is entirely possible that at the
next audit, within a few days, the League's
auditors may call a halt, and no more of these
lamps, thereafter, will be sold at this price. After
that day all such orders will be declined.

* » •

Certainly, in offering this lamp at so low a price
as $19.85 the League is making a very daring
experiment indeed; as anyone who sees the lamp
will at once agree.

Borrowing a work o/ art is the
best and pleas-
antest way tofind
out if you want
to k^ep

— having it in
your own home
three or four
five days, using
it, comparing its
artistic merit and
value with the
values you are
offered in your own
establishments,—
—and, entirely at your leisure, satisfying yourself that it is all
tliat you expected, and that it is double or treble the value you
could get for the same money elsewhere.

{deposit)
when

borrowed

Total

Price

S19.85

city or in Fifth Avenue retail

CERTAINLY the pleasantest and most cotifident
way to do it,—particularly when from first to
last you k7ww positively that if you do not want

to keep it you have only to seiid it back.
—wlien you have the calm certainty that any money you have
deposited will be returned to you in full—willingly, pleasantly,
promptly, and without the slightest suggestion that you are
under any obligation whatever.

Noted Artists Designed it
in Collaboration

Apainter, a sculptor and a noted decorative expert collaborated
in the design of tliis lamp—Olga Popoff Muller, a pupil of Kodm;
Andrew P. Popoff, student of the Beaux Arts, and Johri Muller,
architect ofmanybuildings noted for theirdistinction and beauty.

The result is a design of dignity, richness and grace, which at
once distinguish it umnikakably from the ordinary commercial-
producis offactory "designing departments.^'

This low present price
is a test

This lamp was designed to sell for $36- We want to see if, by
offering it at a much lower price, wecan secure enoughordere to
cause a great saving in the cost of production and_ distnbution,
and without a loss to the League. So, as an experiment, we are
offeringit at 819.85

For the present, this is only an experiment. We cannot
guarantee that the price will not be raised.

If you wish to borrow one before that happens your re-
guest should be

Mailed AT ONCE.
DECORATIVE ARTS LEAGtJE, I7S Fifth Avenue. New York City

jMembers' Privilege of Borrowing and Returning
I Art Productions of the League is extended to Readers
I of Elks Magazine. [Greek Pompeian Floor Lamp]

No money need be sent with this
Decorative Arts League, xvs Fifth Avenue.NewYork City.
If »• r * / PImco send me the Greek-PompeianIf not sat,sfactory I I will pay the carriei

«3.8s (deposit) when dehvered. plus the
transportation charges. If I do not re
turn It in 5 days I agree to purchase it
at the special introductory priceofStg.Ss
and will send S4 monthly from_dulc for
four months, the lamp remaining your,
property until fully paid for.

can return the lamp
within five days of
receipt and you are
to refund my deposit
in full.

Signed

Address

City

I State .••
|̂ ^Ca««o< be sent on approval otitside Continental U.S. A.)
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A work of real art and true beauty

cannot be judged by a mere illus
tration. No picture can do real

justice to the charm and dignity
of this superb and ever-pUasing

classic design. Owned excltt-
sively by the D. A. L.'

Note the cleverness of this
exclusive Decorative Arts idea.
—a shade so exquisitely orna
mented that it can be used with
out any draping or covering
whatever, and yet at the same
time the ideal base on which you
can make and fasten silken
covers of interchangeable de
signs and colorings, in limitless
variety, harmonizing with any
surroundings in which the lamp
mny be placed.

• • »

Lamp is about 5 feet high.
Finish rich Statuary Bronze.
Base and cap are cast in solid
Medallium. The upper shaft
is seamless brass. Shade is
parchment, brass bound. Out
side decorations are in three
colors; the top and bottom
bands in deep red, the design in
dark green, background graded
in brown.

Inside the shade the reflect
ing surface is of a delicate pink
tone, diffusing a warm and mel
low glow. The gracefully
curved arm is pivoted at the
shaft so that the lamp can be
raised or lowered with a
single touch.

Just above the bulb another
pivot enables the shade and the
bulb to be tilted to throw the
light at an angle. Fifteen feet
of cord, with two-piece attach
ment plug. Wiring is inside the
shaft and arm.

The lamp is complete, ready
for the bulb to be put into it.
Weight packed is about 22
pounds.

• * *

After you have received this
lamp we ask that you visit the
art importers, the jewelers, the
large stores and the commercial
electric showrooms. See if you
can find any lamp that, at
twice or five times this price,
even approached it in artistic
perfection.

• * «

Then, if you are not entirely
satisfied, send it back any time
within five days. We will return
your deposit at once and in full,
and you will be under no further
obligation w^hatever.

If we could think of any
pleasanter, fairer, more con
fident way to offer the League's
productions we would do it,—
but we cannot.

$0 85 Deposit.V ^ *0*^ (Handittn
Postman.)

Plcnse enter my name as a
Corresponding Member of the
Decorative Arts League, it be
ing distinctly understood that
such membership is to cost mc
nothing, cither now or later,
and is to entail no obligation
of any kind. Itsimply registers
me as one interested in hearing
of really artistic new things for
home decoration.

I am a reader
of Elks

Magazine
February

1923
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Elks Club Building, Jersey City. N. J. Wm. Neumann,
This is one of many Lodge homes builc of Indiana Limesto

Indiana Limestone Assures Distinctive
Beauty and Permanence at Low Cost
It has been said of Indiana Limestone buildings :
sound dignity and are to live with and be looked upon with satistam
with the passing years." . i l
Some of the Indiana Limestone structures of whi^ """"i
proud are: in New York City, notably the Grand
politan Museum of Art, the new Cunard Bulling, and ^rm^ BuiU^g^
cnown as "New York's CJreat Fire Wall"; in Washmgton, D. C ^eSc^
Rite Cathedral,-acknowledged to be an architectural gem, the U. b. Ire^utj
Annex and Chamber of Commerce Building, and the X
Engraving; in Boston, the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology, ^alte, theAi^can Exchange National Bank, and new Magnol.a P=«°'̂ XmrBanfc
building, the largSt in the South; and in New Orl^ the Hibern.a Bank
buildini. Anumber of State Capitols have been bujt of Indiana ;
at Indianapolis, Ind.; Frankfort, Ky.; Oklahoma Cl»,OUa.;Jacbon, Mich., and
just recently it was selected for the construction of the Nebr^k^tate Capitol,
to be erected atLincoln, Neb. Impressive example ofits use Chicago are the
Institute of Arts, the Drake Hotel, the Federal Rese^e and Illinois Mercha^
Bank buildings, the magnificent new Methodist Temple, which when completed,
will be the tallest church in the world, and the University of Chicago group.
Buddings like these, erected for aU time of stone from the greater quany deposit in this
countiv, constitute additions to American architecture that wiU serve as inspiranoas to
better building for a long time to come.

<iBooklets mil be
EdSBLftljiMl mailed on request

y/i, NATtOSS BUIIDIKC iTONE J

Indiana Limestone Q^rymen's Association
Box 759, Bedford, Indiana

Metropolitan Service Bureau,622 Marbridge Bldg., New YorkCity

The Elks Magazine

Pretenders
(Co)!li)!Jicdfro7n page^6)

Oodles as she realized the increasing intricacies
of the labyrinth. A dozen times it was on the
tip of her tongue to tell Alice of the beginning of
her acquaintance with Wendling, and that he
knew in just what manner she had come into the
Crosby household, but she smothered this im
pulse in herfear that Alice would be likely to see

I in Wendling a menace to her own freedom.
shewas more and more disturbed by the growing
weight of her responsibility. She had betrayed
the. Crosbys in telling Alice and Dr. Wendling
of the substitution; she was deceiving Alice as
to her acquaintance with Dr. Wendling, and in
telling thedoctor only half the story, she'was not
playing fair with him.

"Don't you see what allthisisleading to—it's
going to cause me a whole lot of trouble' If
the Crosbys ever learned that I knew youalmost
from the first, they'd think I didn't tell because
I didn't want to give up my place here That
would be horrible, and you know I don't feel
that way about it at all!"

"They are never going to know anythinc'"
declared Alice. And I tell you it's perfccdy all
right for you to stay right on here and go clear
through to the end of your life in my place
You've got all the qualities and tastes a ciri
ought to have to sit in the high places, and tlie
Crosbys will be glad to forget about me "

A prolonged argument as to Alice's dutv cot
them no further than their previous discussions
Alice was vcrj- gaj-, like a schoolgirl on a holidav
Oodles noted anew her loveliness, and thedaring
spirit that shone in her eyes, demandin^r th-it
the adventure go on. °

T UNCHEON, served inthe dining room, inthe'
^ usual ceremonious fashion of thehousehold
failed to curb their spirits. The humor of the
situation laid strong hold upon them Aftf^t
wards they lounged for a while in Codies' rnnm
—which might at a word have been AliceW
and the usurper gave the true and lawful OlU-othe mail addressed to her that had SuSu S
to accumulate. Alice read her letters withfeigned delight. Several had arri^d onW tUt
morning and one of these, typewritten on the
official stationery of. the prosecuting attompv
at Warrenton, she read breathlessly An
clamation ofdismay caused Oodles to turn to h^r
quickly.

can't do it; I will never do it!" cried Alice
teanng and crumpling the sheets '

The change from her gay spirits of only a few
minutes earlier when she had read alouH
from girl friends, bewildered Oodles^h '̂What has happened? Hease don't look like

"They want my help infinding the man—the
man—that—

She caught herself up quickly, and walk-d
the window.

"I'm so sorry you're troubled," said Or.,11
"If there's any way I can help-" ^

"No one can help," said the f»ir1 .t- t-ji"Fatlier was killeti^, you know, and the^
askmg me to come back to help find ®
derer. And that's really why I ran aw-i!)^ [e

Te We'herer"'*'™' ^""''M hat=
"I know very little about it

Mrs. Crosby told me the first few 'davs
knew very little herself, and of course i^ WaSt
a thing she d want to talk about "

"Oh, she couldn't know! This
real danger for you and theCrosbys Thevhave
a clue of some kind and that letter said it was
necessary for me to come back. And if thev
should send here for me you would be caueht
and I wouldn't want any trouble to come to
you."

"If only you Nvould pack yourtrunkandmove
overhere! To-night, I mean! And tell the Cros
bys all you care to tell them. You may be sure
of their help."

"You don't know: This is something I could
never tell even them. And they'd be sure to take
me back to Warrenton!"

Persistent efforts to persuade her of the wis
dom of transferring herself at once to the Cros
bys were of no a\'ail. Clearly alarmed by the
letter, the daughter of Tom Farnam was more
obstinate than ever in her refusal to declarc her
self. But now it was not the matter of continu-
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ing her freedom that troubled her, but Oodles'
plight.

"That doesn't matter in the least!" Oodles
repeatedly assured her. "T can get out of all
this whenever I please, but you're too im
portant! Promise me you will stay right there
with Mrs. Elstun untU we can think of some
way to manage. And now tlien, let's not talk
about it any more; it makes me nervous. Come
and play for me."

First, tentatively, as an accompaniment to
their talk, Alice played, rattling through recent
popularairs, and then, with a gradual change of
mood, she suddenly struck into the deep chords
of Rubinstein's Melody in F, and then, absorbed
and unconscious of her auditor, yielded herself
to the spirit of Chopin.

TT ALF an hour passed and Oodles was dreamily
staring into vacancy when Simmons ap

pearedat the door. She tiptoed from the room
so as not to disturb the rapt player, and found
that she was wanted at the telephone. Mrs.
Crosby was calling, but only with a kind and
reassuring message and a characteristic fling
at the law's annoyances.

The celephone cabinet was in a side hall, and
when Oodles emerged she heard Simmons' voice
at the main door, engaged in a colloquy with some
one. She stole into the main hall where the
butler's broad back was plainly visible as he
held the door slightly ajar, parleying \vith a man
outside. , .

Simmons,a past master of the art of disposmg
of unwelcome callers, was repeating \vith some
irritation that the family were away from home.
The gentleman on the threshold refused to be
dismissed. Oodles was confident from his even
tone, touched with a certain ironic deference,
that he was not the man who had accosted her
in the garden.

(To he continued)

The Spider and The Lie
{Continued from page 12)

come to his arms. Not that she could ever be
unduly devoted to him. Semore's conception
of matrimony was far too practical for that.
"If I gits that cullud man awayfum town, she's
jes' nacheliy boun' to marry me to save her own

And so, witli Semore deluging Ammonia with
attention and Zero constantly in the society of
the Tunoesque Miss Cheese, the cosmic scheme
of the principals was at sixes and sevens. And
it was during that period that Lawyer Evans
Chew summoned Ammonia into his private
office and dictated to her the terms of the
lease which he had that day succeeded in
securing from the owner of the warehouse
in which the Niagara Falls Skating Rink was
located. , .

The lease was for a term of five years at a
monthly rental of twenty-five dollars, and it was
executed in favorof Semore Mashby. Ammonia
looked up from her notebook— _ . ,

"To Semore Mashby?" she mquired, "or to
Mistuh Mashby an' Mistuh Harris?"

"Semore." Chew shook his head. "I got
a hunch he is fixin' to do Zero dirt."

"How come?"
"Them two fellers ain't gwme have a settle

ment fo' another th'ee weeks yet an' Zero mos'
likely ain't thought nothin' 'bout tlie rent. Now
heah goes Semore leasin' the buildin' himself
which he has rented funi month to month befo'
an' the chances is he's gwine stick the partnership
heavy fo' rentin' fum himself."

Miss Mims had not failed to absorb some ele
mentary legal knowledge during her tenure in
the Chew office. "That don't sound right,
Lawyer Chew."

"It ain't," vouchsafed the attorney. "An
Semore is on'y gwinegit away with it on account
Zero ain't gwine know nothin' 'bout it. Y'see—"
He lighted a fat cigar and orated pompously—
"Accawdin' to the laws an' statutes as made an'
provided by the noble an' sov'eign State of
Alabama, when one copartner makes a contrac'
which affects the copartnersMp, same inures to
the benefit of that partnership."

"You mean," asked Ammonia meekly, "that
if he puts a heavier rent on the partnership than
what he is payin' he ain't got no right to do
same? " (Contlmied on page 60)
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Helps you men look your best
How a certain ingredient in Williams*

actually benefits the skin

Men used to think that all a
shaving soap could do was

to give a good heavy lather. But
themakers ofWilliams' were not
content with a shaving soap that
merely did that. They knewthe
troubles men have with sensitive
skins. Theyknewtheycouldhelp
those men—all men—by giving
them a soap which is beneficial
to the skin also.

What one ingredient does
There is in^^illiams' a certain

ingredient which is distinctly
helpful to the skin, leaving it
supple, soft and pliant after every
shave. You can feel the smooth
ness of this ingredient by simply
rubbingabit ofWilliams'Shaving
Cream between your fingers.

Williams' lather containing
this ingredient isheavier, thicker,

more profuse than you are accus-
tomed to. It acts as a cushion for
the edge of your blade, keeping
the skin resilient and making the
whole shave a delightful one,

Soothin^f after-effect

After the shave, this same in
gredient has apronounced sooth
ing effect on the skin. You are
jpleasantly aware of this effect
because of the feeling of utter
comfort and relief that comes at
the end of every Williams' shave.
Use Williams' regularly and see
how helpful to your face it is.

Trial Tube Free

On request, we will send you
a "Get Acquainted" tube which
contains enough Williams' Shav
ing Cream to let youtest it fully.
Mail coupon below.

For men who prefer the Stick, Williams' Holder Top
Stick gives you the genuine Williams' in stick form.

Shavii^
Cream

r

Send coupon below
or use a card

Williams
FOR FREE TRIAL SIZE TUBE

The J. B. Williams Company,
Dept. 32. Glastonbury, Coxm.

Send me the free "GetAcquainted" cube ofWilliams'ShavingCream.

I Mame_

I

I AddieW'
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78 Seconds,
Men

from Lather toTowel!

The World's Fastest Shave

—We Invite You to Try It

Millions of men now are shaving a
quicker way. The fastest in the world
— 78 seconds from lather to towel.

And every shave a super-velvet shave.
For you can't shave quick with a
dull-edged blade.

We've processed a barber's edge—
the keenest edge known on a safety
blade! That* s the story in a few words.

Now we invite you to the greatest
shave you've ever known.

$1 or $S

The Valet AutoStrop comes in two
styles. $\ and $S. The four-dollar
difference is in the superlative finish,
the better case and the greater number
of blades. The 78-s«cond shave
you'll find in either one you choose.
Gold plated and sterling silver sets—
ideal for gifts—are priced up to ^125

Valet AutoStrop Razor

r MAIL THIS
I ifyour dealer cannot supply you
i AutoSiron Safely Razor Co.
I 666 First Avenue, New YorkCity

^1 Hncloted ii onedollar (SI .00) for which send
^ me one of ilieModclCVelvetAutoStropRarof
J «el5 complete.

The Elks Magazine

The Spider and The Lie
(Conliniied from page jp)

"Uh-huh, on'y mo' so. Even though this
lease is gw'ine be made out to Semore Mashby
it might jes' as well be made out to Mashby &
Harris, on account it belongs to the part
nership no matter which way you figures it.
The on'y trouble bein' that since Zero Harris
don't know nothin' 'bout this trick Semore is
doin' him, he's gwine be squoze out of a lot
of money."

"I see." Ammonia gathered pencils and note
book and departed the private ofiice. But even
after slipping the legal cap paper under the platin
of her machine, she did not begin typing the
lease.

OEMORE'S procedure was now very clear to
her, and her first sentiment was one of un

holy joy that some one was about to bring suffer
ing to the man who apparently had abandoned
her that he might pursue the flagrant Mallissie.
But gradually that feeling subsided in bitterness
against SemoreMashby and a wish that she and
Zero were friends again that she might pass on
to him the proof of his partner's perfidy. At
length she tossed her head. That was out of the
question . . . and she had the satisfaction of
knowing that whate\^erZero's true feelings might
be regarding her, he would suffer by reason of
their quarrel.

The lease was duly executed and delivered to
Semore Mashby, and that skinny gentleman in
dulged in a large and joyoussmileas he tucked
it away in his rusty iron safe.

An era of magnificent prosperity had de
scended upon the Niagara Falls Skating Rink.
Flushed with success, Zero's inventive brain
was working overtime and he commenced
promoting a succession of specif affairs
which taxed the capacity of the rink to its
uttermost.

First there was a masquerade on wheels; an
affair of scintillant glory. Closely following
that he promoted a skating race between the
young men of Birmingham. The night of the
race the rink was crowded and the enthusiasm
wastremendous. It wasquiteevident that roller
racing promised to be a prominent and lucrative
source of income to the rink.

Other skating races followed. It was plain
that the new sport had intrigued the fancy of
Birmingham's colored populace. _There were
amateur races and handicap races in which Pro
fessor Zero Harris zipped to triumph over the
most adept of the local champions. There were
obstacle races and hurdle races and backward
skating races and relay races. That portion of
the dusky population which was inclined to nsk
a dollar or so on its own judgment commenced
infestingthe rink. The racingfever doubled the
popularity of the Niagara Falls and Zero s
ingenuity was taxed to the utmost in attemptmg
to conceive additional tjpes of races.

Nor had the era ofamazing returns bornof the
racing interest escaped the attention of the ava
ricious Mr. Mashby. That macilent gentleman,
secure in the knowledge that his percentage oi
profit was to be large and juicy, was on the qm
vive for any form of entertainment which would
increase the alreadyenormous popularity of the
rink. And so there came to him eventually an
idea which promised to pay divid.ends m cas
as well as in his courtship of Miss Ammonia
Mims. .

He conceived the idea of a skating race
ladies!

A dry chuckle escaped him when the i
arrived. He knew that Ammonia was easuy
best of Birmingham's feminine skaters: she \
not only master of the more elementary
figures but she could make genuine speedabou
the smooth, well-chalked fioor. By promoting
a race for the fair sex, then, Semore realised that
he was affording her the opportunity for a
triumph such as she had never before ex
perienced. The night of the race would be a
red-letter one for her, and he planned the
regal presentation of a silver cup to her im
mediately at the triumphant conclusion of the
contest.

He suggested the plan to Zeroand that gentle
man sparkled with enthusiasm. "Fine! That's
a swell idea, Semore."

"It come right out of my own haid." He

hesitated, but only for a moment. "Who you
reckon is gwine win same?"

"Shuh! They ain't on'y one woman is
gwine skate fast enough to say she's in the race."

"Who is her name?"
"Ammonia."
Semore simulated surprise. "You reckon

she's gwine win?"
"Hot dam! Semore—they ain't no woman in

Bummin'ham can skate as fast frontways as she
can backwards. They ain't no mo' chance of
beatin' that gal in a skatin' race in Bummin'ham
than they is of makin' a cullud man sadder'n
what I is right now." He laid a gentle hand on
Semore's shoulder. "What you reckon is catin'
that gal?"

"Ammonia?"
"Uh-huh."

"I dunno. Zero. Co'se I sispec's "
"What?"
"Well, she ^yas tellin' me t'other day that she

was sick an' tired of you. Said you wasn't no
good, or somethin'. Anyway, she wasn't com-
plimentin' you none."

Zero writhed. Then, alone, he gave thought
to the words of Mr. Mashby and a bit of light
penetrated.

Semore had been unnecessarUy frank in pass
ing along the good word and there had been an
evil glint in the Mashby eye. Too, Zero hadn't
been unmindful of Uie avid attention which Se
more had been paying Ammonia. It was possi-
ble . . . but Zero shook his head determinedly.
He wouldn t believe that. Still, here wasSemore
promoUng a skating race for no reason in the
world save to give --Vmmonia a chance to shine
before the public, and Zero knew the young
lady well enough to realize that she would
be duly grateful to the creator of this oppor
tunity.

Doubt assailed Zero. He felt guilty for har-
iDoring that doubt but it persisted despite his
best efforts. He attempted to gain the ear of
Ajnmoma but his very eagerness fortified her
m the determiiwtion to punish him for his atten
tion to Miss Cheese. Great clammy gobs of
gloom settled about the shoulders of Professor
Harris. _ He was majestically unhappy, and
^monia, seeing and understanding, \raselated.
She redoubled her efforts to be nice to Semore
Mashby and allowed that gentleman to think
he had made a great coup in promoting the
women s skating race.

'pip idea of a skating contest for the colored
ladies of Birmingham was received with a

While it was generally conceded hat there was none who could hope success
fully to compete against .Vmmonia t^re were
many who yearned to try. Within forty-eight

*^5* ^""?","ccment, seven entries were received. And no_ less than three of them were
skaters of genuine abiUty. There was Mrs.
Evans Chew, a sinewy matron- and Miss Ella

An^ f>ipri=. urno TVT unnatural speed,
stroked evenly and"" powSf"1l"'̂ Pigford who
a world of stamina AI^Ih ^ possessed
gone conclusion that Am ® ? J *fhat she would not be Tv?!?""' would win, but
equally certain. without opposition was

n.o'ntt'!rftrcIte™"'™=\ end of the third
rink closed Zero after the
retired to the seclusion Semore Mashby
their first settlement ztr
but there was abouV and alert,
difiidence, which how^^*"" ^^^hby a peculiar
his partner. ' escaped the eye of

he1S''before'̂ hiii'?n uJe de^"' "^"7^ aoe?containing figures. desk a sheet of P^^P
"It's thisaway," he explained to Zero

has been runnm' fo' three raShs sSractin'
TLTTidKni"'"*"''S w we showsa net earnm on the runnin' of the rink of

facto^?^ Is tLt satis-

"Yo' ^ that," pursued Semore, "would
{Continued on page 62)
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A SPECIAL OFFER OF

David Grayson
The Apostle of Friendship and Contentment
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WITH the new year comes
this cheerful news: A com
plete set of David Gray-
son's works in a handsome

uniform binding! These are per
haps the most delightful and im-
usual books ever written. Their
philosophy is friendship, content
ment, and a love of the great and
wonderful outdoors.

If yo}(. do not know David Gray-
son, you have still a rare gem to
add to your crown of acquaintances.
Know him and you know a host of
people—good, wholesome friends
tliat you may have known before
but did not appreciate. Grayson
will throw a bright light on their
lives—and on your own. Oh,
Grayson will stir you. If he doesn't,
examine yourself—the fault is with
you. Grayson gets to the heart
of every normal Jiuniaii being.
You, lie \\-ill bring back to con
tentment, back to tlie joy of
living.

David will introduc
you to his sister, liar
riet, tlie finest lady
(your mothercxcepled),
that ever knitted be
fore an open fireplace.
Wliat a wonderful wo
man she is! How neat
slie keeps the little
farmhouse! No won
der it's the best spot
on the farm! The
cheerful hospitahty of the place; the
homely entertainment she gives to
David's queer acquaintances. But
that is not all. Harriet makes tlie best
mince pies you ever tasted. Ask any
man what he thinks of Grayson and lie
will first talk of Harriet. The girls
love her, too. Everybody is reading
Grayson and meeting Harriet, and
many other real friends.

Grayson is an instructor in the art of
living. Read him and understand.

" What the world most needs today is a
-philosophy of friendshij), contentment,
good-iDill. That is the philosophy which
these hooks so charmingly setforth."

This is what he does: He gives
you a new grasp on life through
his Adventures. Gives you a
kinder feeling toward all human
ity through his Friendsliips. Teaches
you to be self-contained in his Con
tentment, and keeps yoii i" tune
with Nature through his Possessions.
He makes you a better man or
woman.

The Joy of Contented Living!
The Joy of Friendship!

The Joy of the Outdoors!

Three themes that are the most delightful in life. David Grayson lia.s taken them and with in
spiration he has made his famous books. The atmosphere is oneof relaxation, cheer, and good
will. The style is friendly, chattj', and restful—it is David Grayson at his best.

Genuine Leather Sale
This Special Offer will enable you to get these great and iielpful books, if you order today, in a
beautiful dark green limp leather binding for what has been the cost of ordinary cloth binding.
The spirit of these books is also displayed in the scores of quaint pen and ink drawings with
which they are profusely ilhistrated. It is a combination of delighthil books that you will always
treasure. While the stock lasts we agree to send them postpaid on approval to those who sign
the coupon.

Adventures in Friendship
David Grayson makes friends for the

enjoyment of their association'. He
gives us dehghtful character pictures
of the sturdy country folk who are his
neighbors. You will find yourself in
cluded in his hst of friends after you
have read "Adventures in Friendsliip "
and will be happy when he speaks to
you through his -^-ritings—breathing
the spirit of humanity.

Adventures in Contentment

This is the first Grayson book the
reader should open. It speaks of his
escajje from death in the city and his
finding of real contentment on a farm.
Every city dweller born on a farm feels
the longing at some time or other to re
turn to it. To those who do not know
the joy of life in the country this book
^411 be a revelation—to all it will be a
source of happine.ss.

The Friendly Road
We wander with Grayson from

the dusty highways with their
smell of gasolene into shady by
ways. How pleasant these roads
in the summer-time! And when
he speaks of breathing in the
crisp morning air, we take a
deeper breath ourseh'es, and
fancy that we smell the ripened
fruit and the wholesome fragrance
of the countryside on a bracing
fall morning.

Great Possessions

So full of the fragrance of the coun
try is this book that we find ourselves
wondering ^^hether we are reading or
doing deep-breathing exercises. Gray
son unfolds humanity's possessions—
shows what they are and how you and I
should use them.

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON

Doubleday, Page & Co.
Dept. 1222, Garden City, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

According to your speciat offer yoii send nie the
Library of the Open Road, in five vohime.'i, bound in flet-
ible genuine leather nnd profusely iliustrated. I will roturu
it AvitLin five days if not sjitisfactory; otiierwise I will reaiit
promptly$1 first payment and per month for onlv five
raonlhs. tlie special prico. (Ciishclheotin^ ''' i.)

Niinii-

Address.
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The Spider and The Lie
(Conlinucdfrom page 60)

be two hund'ed an' fifty-five dollars^ but you
has drawed out one hund'ed an' sixty."

" Tha's right. Tha's right, Brother Mashby—
I ain't 'sputin' you on that." Zero did a httle
quick figuring. " So you jes' gives me the ninety-
five dollars which is due me, an'—"

Mr. Mashby arched his eyebrows inquisitively.
"Says which?"

"Says you gives me my balance of ninety-
five dollars-."

"You ain't got no sech of a balance."
"How come not?"
Semore strove to conceal his nervousness under

a brave e.xterior. "Fac' of the matter, Mistuh
Harris, you not only ain't got no ninety-five
dollars comin' to you, but you owes me one
hund'ed an' five dollars cash money!"

Zero gasped. "Wha's that you is sayin' •
with yo' mouf? "

"I says you owes me one hund'ed an' five
dollars."

"You is crazy as you looks."
"Huh! You don't know what you is talkin'

about."
"An' you ain't talkin* about nothin', Se

more—an' you is likely to forget that. What
you ain't got in yo' haid is no brains—speech-
ifyin' Tjout me owin* you money. How come
you to spill so much foolishment fum between
yo' lips?"

Mr. Mashby replied with excessive dignity.
"You fo'gits the rent."

"The which?"
"The rent."
"Which rent?"
"The rent which Mashby & Harris, proprie

tors of the Niag'ra Falls Skatin' Rink, is payin'
to Semore Mashby fo' said rink."

Zero shook his head slowly. "How much
that is, Semore?"

" Sixteen hund'ed dollars a year. Tha's four
hund'ed dollars a quarter; two hund'ed I pays
an' two hund'ed you pays. You has ninety-five
dollars comin* to you an' you owes two hund'ed
fo' rent. So you ain't got nothin' comin' to you
an* besides that you owes me one hund*ed an'
five dollars."

Mr. Harris rose and crossed the room. The
thing was not entirely clear to him but he had
a hunch that he was being stung. He spoke
without turning. "Ev'ything you gits, you
gits," he summarized. ".\n' ev'ything I gits
you gits."

"Looks that way," agreed Semore genially.
"Fact of the matter is, my young friend, it
seems like to me you has made a bad business
deal. Looks like the best thing you can do is to
get out an' find you a regalar job to earn that
hund'ed an' five dollars you owes me. 'Cause the
longer you remains where you is at the worser
you gits into debt."

^ERO'S slender fingers were trembling. Hewas
a wizard on wheels but not very expert with

figures. His next remark was made in a low,
puzzled voice as though intended for his own
enlightenment—"I wuks hahd fo' three months
an' gits nothin' an' then at the end of that time
I still has that much, less a hund'ed dollars."
An idea smote him and he whirled. "How come
this rent business ain't never been mentioned
befo'?"

"Never was due ontil now," returned Semore
logically.

"Hmm! It seems wrong."
"Seems ain't is. Now I tell you what I is

wiUin' to do, Zero. I'se willin' you should assign
to me all yo' right, title an' interest in the Niag'ra
Falls fo' one hund'ed an' five dollars, same bein'
how much you owes me. I goes ahaid an'
operates same entirely at my own espense an'
releases you fum all obligation. Don't that
sound fair?"

" Mm-hmm! It soun's so awful fair that some-
thin' tells me it ain't."

"The longer you keeps on wukkin' fo' the
Niag'ra Falls the less you has got."

Zero's eyes narrowed. "Cain't quit now,"
he said positively.

"How come not?"
"PusBonal reasons."
Semore understood. He understood even

more clearly than Zero.

Professor Harris desired to retain his position
and his partnership, even at a loss, because by
so doing he would be enabled to remain in the
vicinity of Ammonia Mims—which was the
very reason that Semore yearned for his removal
to parts unknown and decidedly distant. And
now that he had put a shady transaction across
on his partner, Semore felt none too easy of
mind. He knew that murder will out and he
feared that eventually Zero would learn of his
double-dealing.

"W^ITH Zero elsewhere, Semore would have in
his sole possession a going business and a

clear road to the heart and hand of /Vmmonia.
He launched into impassioned oratory calculated
to induce Mr. Harris to depart Birmingham.
But his argument was futile, Zero was too
deeply enamored of Miss Mims to consider any
proposition which might remove him from the
rink.

Until late that night Zero walked the streets
alone, giving melancholy thought to his sudden
break in luck. Where, only recently, there had
been a sunshine flood over the universe, all was
now dark and gloomy. He was estranged from
his particular lady friend and the business which
he so fondly had fancied was earning him a com
fortable livelihood had suddenly turned out to
be a liability.

At two o'clock in the morning he was making
his way mournfully down Avenue F when the
door of La\vyer Evans Chew's house opened and
Florian Slappey, the Beau Brummel of Dark-
town, emerged. Floriaji was fresh from the
triumph of holdmg an ace-high full against
a similar hand topped by jacks and he was at
peace with the world. He tossed a bit of airy
persiflage over his shoulder at the dejected co-
members of the Full House Poker Club who
stood upon the Chew veranda—then, seeing his
lonesome friend, linked arms and strolled down
the street with him.

"You look like you happened to an accident,
Zero."

"I did."
"You an' Ammonia?"
"Uh-huh. An' somethin' else, also."
"Lemme heah which's what."
Welcoming the opportunity, Zero passionately

poured his troubles into the receptive ear of his
exquisitely haberdashed friend. At the con
clusion of the miserable story Florian stopped
short in his trades and stared in amazement at
the lugubrious Zero.

"Sufferin', wiggilin' tripe! Zero. An* you
mean to stan' up there an' tell me with yo* two
han's that you ain't gotten wise to what that
mis'able, no-'count unitation of a man is puttin*
over on you?"

"Reckon so."
"Well, I'll be sprmkled with powdered sugar

an' et fo' a waffle! Why you poor, unthinkin'
half wit—youain't got the sense an idjit is bom
with. If you was to put all of yo* brains in
a thimble an' look at them with a micerscope
therewouldn'tnothin' be seen. Assimpleas you
is it's a wonderyou don't strap yo' skates on yo'
head an' do fancy figgers upside down. Does
you get what I'se drivin' at?"

"No-o. Notexac'Iy, Florian—but I has got an
idea you ain't complimentin' me none."

Florian loosed a flood of ex-pianation which
was surcharged with invective against the per
fidious Mr. Mashby. "An'," he concluded, " by
doin' such he aims to take yo' business away
fum you, run you out of Bummin'ham an'
ma'y yo' gal."

"No?"
"Yeh. An' you is enough of a sucker-fish to

fall fo'it."
"You mean Semore is studyin' 'bout ma'yin

Ammonia?"
"Suttinly."
"An he figgers that does I git out of town he

can do same?"
"You is tootin' now, Son."
Zero smashed his right fist into thepalm ofhis

left hand. "Dawg-gone his hide! I'se g%vine
teach him. I'se gwine git revenge fo' all this
dirty work." His face was working with passion
and Florian was a trifle apprehensive lest the
irate Mr. Harris might go too far.
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"Wh-wh-what you aims to do to him, Zero?"
"I'se gwine keep on wukkiii' at the rink!"
And he did, but no longer did ha work in the

dark. Florian had put his own doubt into
words and he saw clearly that Semore Mashby
was both enemy and rival in the guise of friend.
As for Mr. Mashby, that gentleman was figur
atively patting himself on the back. He had
anticipated trouble, but, obviously it never
occurred to Zero to inquire more deeply into
the matter of extortionate rent nor the status
of the leasehold and Semore was happy in the
knowledge that no matter what the result of his
courtship he yet had swung a lusciously profit
able deal.

l^EANWHILE Darkto\vn as a whole was
happily unaware of the dissension. It

knew only that the Niagara Falls was about
to stage a fifteen-lap race between the fastest-
skating ladies of Birmingham and that a hand
some sterling silver cup was to be gi\'en to the
winner.

The skate-lo\dng dusky populace had fattened
upon the racing sport and was clamoring for
more. Now its desire was to be gratified and
in addition it was to be handed a distinct
novelty. Other contestants signified their in
tention of entering and day"after daj' the rink
was patronized by fair damsels who sacri
ficed grace and deftness in their earnest pursuit
of speed.

The day of the race found Zero busy with
decorations. The silver trophy had !)een pur
chased and engraved and was on display in the
center of the rink. At noon Zero telephoned
Ammonia.

"Miss Minis?"
"Uh-huh."
"This is Zero."

. "Who Zero is?"
"I'se he."
"I ain't the kind of a gal to make talk with

strange gemmen." The receiver clicked on the
hook and Zero turned miserably awa>-.

He understood now why Semore had conceived
the idea for the race. It afforded Ammonia
public opportunity for triumph andit was a cinch
that Miss Mims would be grateful to the man
who made that triumph possible. Zero knew full
well that Semore had lost no opportunity to
make capitalof the fact tliat theplanfor the race
was his, nor that he personally had selected the
trophy.

By seven o'clock that evenmg the nnk had
been prepared for the gala event of the night.
Ropes had been stretched around thefloor of the
rink to mark the inner boundaries of the racing
track. These ropes were attached to stakes
which had been stuck in the floor witJi the help
of slender and sharp nails. Within the enclosure
and at each of the four points of tlie compass
had been placed small tables. On each of tliese
tables was a large can of powdered chalk. Each
can had a perforated top and each was to be
presided over by a man whose duty it was
to keep fresh chalk sprinkled on the track
during the course of the race that the skates
might not slip on the sharp turns. Semore
Mashby himself had insisted upon presiding
over the chalkbox at the cur\-e nearest tlie
finish line.

Long before the hour for starting the con
testants arrived and the eager public com
menced jingling its four-bit pieces into the bos
office. Semore overcame his scruples for one
eveningand wrenched from his pocket the price

. of a ta.'d, in which he conveyed Miss Mims to
the rink.

Ammonia's advent was the signal for tumultu
ous applause. She was clad in a.new sport suit
of white trimmed lavishly with cerise. On her
ample feet were new laced boots and she wore
about her ebony throat a lamb's-wool scarf such
as she had seen in moving pictures of colder
countries.

She donned her skates and slid out onto tlie
floor, stroking easily around the track. Zero
Harris, whose r61e was that of master of cere
monies, eyed her longingly and only the fear of
public rebuff deterred him from again seeking
a reconciliation.

As a matter of fact, Ammonia had long since
wearied of the warfare. But lest he might pre
sume that her pride was not so strong as his, she
maintained an attitude of severe aloofness which
dissuaded him from attempting eleventh hour

(Continued on page 64)

Floral designs
are good on
CrepeFoilles.

The hit of the
season—printed
Onduli Crepe-

Cheney Tubulars,
known for two
generations for
smart patterns
and long wear.

Good to Look at
—and Long Wearing

"OKMARKABLY good to look at are these
new Cheney Cravats for Spring. Their

good looks result from their distinctive up-
to-the-minute patterns; their long wearing
qualities come from their sturdy construc
tion and carefully woven fabric.

There are patterns to suit every preference—
colors to please every taste.
CheneyTuhularsarefamousforthe sturdyser-
vice they give. Your haberdasher has them.

CHENEY BROTHERS, NEW YORK
Makers of Cheney Silks

Look for this
Name on the
Neckband >
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lined up the racers, putting Ammonia nearest
the ropes. They were restive and ill at ease.

Zero's announcement made up in simple
clarity what it may have lacked in oratorical
power. Fifteen laps—a solid silver trophy to
the winner; as well as the title of lady champeen
skater'of Bummin'ham. He turned again to the
racers.

":ls you-all ready, ladies? "
There was a nodding of heads.
"On yo'mark! Get set!" And then the tiny

revolver cracked and they were off.

•pLLA Dungee and Ammonia Mims flashed
• aheadofthe crowd, eachstarting with Uie pe
culiar little running step employed by the more
expert skaters. But although Ella was speedy,
Ammonia's easy stride was sufficiently strong
to enable her to hold the inside and she rounded
the first curve inches ahead of Ella and com
fortably in the lead of the others.

The crowd was in an uproar. Shrill yells of
encouragement came to the ears of the various
dark horses. Before the_ completion of the first
lap the racers had divided into two distinct
groups: the leaders consistingof Ammonia, Ella
Dungee, Mrs. Evans Chew and Mrs. Maudine
Pigford.

As yet they were not spurting. Ammonia,
stroking easily and powerfully, was setting a
comfortably fast pace. It was plain from the
start that Miss Mims was to have no serious
opposition.

At his little table Semore watched the contest
delightedly. Zero, too, seemed pleased, but his
expression was a trifle tinged by doubt.

They completed the second lap, and the third
MaudinePigfordwastiring and Mallissie Cheese
was pulling awayfrom the tailenders and bidding
for a positionamongthe leaders. They rounded
the northcurvC, swung by Semore Mashby and
set offon the fifth lap. At a signal from Semore
each of the officials seized his can of powdered
chalk andsprinkled it on that scctionof the track
immediately before him.

The pace was faster now, Ammonia still lead
ing. They whirled around the south end sped
down the backstretch and swung into the'curve
at the north end. The crowd wasonevast wave
ofenthusiasm. Ammonia lengthened her stroke
She held close into the ropes as she neared
Semore, crossing nght leg over left wth each
powerful thrust. The gapbetweenher and Mrs
Chew, her nearest rival, widened. She smiled
warmly at the wizened Mr. Mashby and then-

Something happened. It happened suddenly
and completely and it happened in the immedi
ate vicinity of Mr. Mashby.

The feet of Ammonia Mims divorced them
selves from the ground. Aportion of MissMims
not generaUy employed m skating placed itself
where the feet had been.

There was a roar of sumrise sprinkled with
laughter and coupled with a howl of advice
Somewhat shaken and visibly annoyed Am
monia clambered to her feet and set out in nnr.
suit of Ella Dungee and Mrs. Chew both of
whom had passedher. Shecould hear occasional
bits of merriment but she was Undaunted Em
ploying all of her latent speed she had passed
both the leaders before again reaching the turn
where Semore Mashby stood industriously
sprinkhng chalk upon the floor.

Ammonia was angry. Laugh at her, would
they? She determined to make a runaway race
of it right there. Her feet fairly twinkled
as she rounded the curve and shot by Se-
more's post.

And then it happened again. Only this time
it occurred twice as forcibly. The rink trembled
as Ammonia sprawled. The crowd shrieked
with laughter. The other skaters, swinging
wide to avoid the prostrate figure, shot by.
She noticed the other women on the far turn
—all swinging wide. She alone had the
knack of holding the inside without slack
ening speed.

She rose and steadied herself with an effort.
And, just when she would have retired from com
petition, Semore bent over her eagerly—

"You go on an' win," he commanded. Meekly
she turned to obey, but as she swung out in

(Continued on page 66)

amends. She glanced at his melancholy facl
occasionally from' out the .corners of her eyes.
She noticed, too, that although Mallissie Cheese
was present and making a patent effort tp
intrigue his interest, Zero had no thought
for her. . i, . !

The haU was a welter of color and gaiety.
Professor Aleck Champagne's Jazz^ony Ori
chestra w^as harmoniously on hand. The eleveii
contestants circled the course with a greater o^
less display of awkwardness and nervousness.
Only Ammonia Mims seemed satisfied. That
lady knew that the event had been ongmally
planned for her benefit and she was mindful that
the crowd looked upon her as an uncro^vned
champion. It promised to be a large evenmg
for Miss Mims and she felt a warm glow of
friendliness toward all humanity—even bemore

^^^SI^Mashby made bis way through the excited
throng toward Zero's private office. The aisles
were blocked and as he attempted to shoulder
his way a bit of disconcerting dialogue came
to his ears. . , c i.i,- „

"This race sho'ly gwine be a fine thmg io
Zero Harris," commented the first voice.

"How come?" .
"He's pow'ful fond ofAmmoma Mims, amt

he?"
"You said it." _ . -
"An' Ammonia is gwine win, am t_sQef
"Uh-huh. Barrin'accidents. ^ .
"An she's gwine be terrible grateful tothe man

which taught her to skate.'*
"Shuah—but I heard tell if was Semore which

fust thunk of havin' the race. t,.., _ „ai
"That don't make no difi ence. Does a gal

git popular on account she does somethm she
bgwine be grateful to the man which taught her
^°Semore paSd out of earshot. ^ forehead
was creased vnth. worry. This, indeed, was a new
Sle S the situation. It had not occu^ed to
him that Ammonia's o1
other than in his direction. _
that possibility was vastly disturbing^
eonel'' he soUloquized, if s the way sne
fooks at it I mos' hope she loses. He noddedslowly—"Yassuh—I kinder fin's mysef wishin
that she was to lose. Then she'd know wlmt atripeTero is. IWl that idea is suttmly
wuth thinkin' about."

TTE returned to the enclosure and beckoned to
^ Ammonia from his post at one of the little
tables He had surfeited himself with knowledge
of skate-racing strategy and the niost salient de
tail ofthatknowledge he now sought tounpart to
. '̂ihS^aSged things so that you is closest
to the ropes when the race stahts, A^oma.-
You jes' keep on the inside an all them other gals
will have to swing wide on the turns soyou won
have to travel near so far as they does.Ammonia nodded. He laid atentatwe finder
on her arm—"An' don't you go forgittin, Miss
Mims, that I thunk up this race^also boughten
the soHd sUver cup which you wins.
; She flashed him a radiant smile. I am t
forgittin', Mistuh Mashby. I never forgits
'SS' Aotime." And in her mmd atthat very
"moment was remembrance the deal by which
slmore had euchered Zero Harns out of many
dollars which were rightfully that gentleman
She shook her head • • o"ly she and Zero
were friends that she might passon to hrni her
'understanding of the business ^emmain which
he found himself. That and her plans for his
'extrication. But Zero stood humbly m the
background, presuming no advances, and she,
'as a prideful young lady, could not make them
Herself*

A whistle shrilled, the orchestra droned off
into silence, the crowd stilled. .'Vt a signal from
Zero Harris the eleven contestants rolled ner-
'vously to the thin black line which marked the
'starting andfinishing points. This line was just
beyond the sharp curve at the north end of the
building. At the curve was the little table at
which Semore Mashby presided with his can of
powdered chalk. At each of the other three

* tables were young men, also armed with the
' necessary chalk. With some diflkulty Zero
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Are\bu Ever Tongue-Tied
At a Party?

AVE you ever been seated next to a man, or a woman,
at a dinner and discovered that there wasn't a thing
in the world you could talk about?

Have you ever been tongue-tied at a party—actually
tongue-tied, you know,and unable to say what you wanted
to say, hesitant and embarrassed instead of well-poised
and at ease?

It is humiliating to sit next to a young lady, or a young
man, at a dinner table and not be able to converse in a calm
well-bred manner. It is awkward to leave one's dance
partner without a word—or to murmur some senseless
phrase that you regret the moment it leaves your lips.

Embarrassment robs so many of us of our power of
speech. Frequently people who are quite brilliant talkers
among their own friends find that they cannot utter a
word when they are among strangers.

At a party, do you know how to make and acknowledge
introductions in a pleasing, well-poised manner? Do you
know how to mingle with the guests, saying the right thing
at the right time? Do you know what to say to your

H

hostess when you arrive, and what to say when you depart?
Does conversation lag every time it reaches you? Are you

constrained and ill at ease throughout the evening?

The difference between being a calm, well-poised guest and
an embarrassed, constrained guest is usually the difference be
tween a happy and a miserable evening.

Are"Vbu Ever 'Alone"ln a Crowd ?
r~pMiE man who does not know_ exactly

I what is expected of hun at a party or a
dance,who does not know how to mingle

with the guests and exactly what to do and say
under all circumstances, feels alone, out of
place. Often he feels uncomfortable. He
imagines people are noticing him, thinking how
dull he is, how uninteresting.

The woman who does not have a pleasing,
engaging manner invariably has the panicky '
feeling of a wallflower. She is afraid of making
blunders, afraid of saying the wrong thing, con
strained and embarrassed when she should be
entirely at ease.

Good manners jnake good mi.xers. If you
do not want to be tongue-tied at a party, if
you do not want to feel "alone in a crowd,
make it your business to know exactly what
to do, say, write and wear on every occasion.
The man or woman who is able to do the correct
and cultured thing without stopping to think

about it is the man or woman who is always
welcome, alwaj-s popular, always happy and
at ease.

The Easiest Art to Master
Music, painting, writing—most arts require

long study and constant application. Eti
quette, which is one of the most useful arts in
daily life,can be mastered in almost one evening.

Do you know when to use the fork and wheri
your fingers, when to rise uponbeing introduced
and when to remain seated, when to acknowledge
an introduction and when not to, when to wear
full dress and when to wear informal clothes?

Etiquette tells you everything you want to
know about what is worn and what is done in
goodsociety. It reveals all the many important
little secrets that every well-bred man and
woman knows.

By telling you what to say and when to say
it, by explaining exactly what to do under all
circumstances, by making clearevery little point
of conduct, etiquette gives you a wonderful

poise and ease of manner. In
stead of being tongue-tied, it
shows you how to bea pleasing,
interesting conversationalist.
Instead' of being "alone" it
teaches you the secrets of mak
ing people like you and seek
your company.

Mistakes That Condemn Us
As 111-Bred

There are countless little
blunders that one can make at
a party or a dance. For in-
instance, the man who mutters
"Pleased to meet you" over
and over again as his hostess,
introduces him to the other
guests is revealing how little
he really knows about polite
society. The woman who says
" Mr. Blank, meet Miss Smith"'
makes two very obvious mis
takes.

At the dinner tible. in the batl-rooni,'witK strangers
.^nd with one's own fncnds. one must avoid the littie
social blunders that can cause embarrassment. An
easy, calm, engaging manner is of much greater im
portance than a pretty gown or a smart new suit.

The Book of Etiquette—AuthoritatiTe and Complete
The Book of Etiquette, in two large volumes, covcrs

every phase of etiquette. It solves every problem that
has ever puzzled you.

In the Book of Etiquette you will find absorbmg
chapters on dinners, on teas, on wedding?, on engage
ments. You will find a most fascinating chapter on
the bride's trousseau, and a wonderful chaptcr devoted
to the business woman. There are chapters on intro
ductions, on correspondence, on spcech, on dress.
Nothing is omitted, nothing is forgotten. Whatever
you want to know you will find fully explained in this
famous, authoritative work.

Sent lo You Free for 5 Days' Exanunation

Won't you lut us send you. entirely free and without
obligat-idn.- the two-volume «et of the Book of Eti
quette? No money whatever is nccessary. Just let
us send you these famous books free so that you may
read the chapters that interest you particularly. Keep
the books for S days and eximine them thoroughly.
Within that S-day period dccido whether you want to
return the books w:thout one penny's cost to you. or
keep them and send us onjy S.j.so in full payment.

You will be the sole judge. This is a free proof
ofler—the Book of Etiquette is sent to you free for
examination before you purchase it. You are urged
to take advantage of this offer at once.

Just clip and mail the coupon, and the Book of
Etiquette will be ih your hands in a day or two. Nelson
Doubleciay, Inc., Dept. 1222. Uafden City. N. Y.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

Nelson Doubleday, Inc. Dept. 1222
Garden City, New York.

Without money in advance, or obligation on my
part, sejid me the two-volume set of the Book of Eti
quette.' Within s days I will either return the books
or send you $3.50 in full payment.

Name.

Address

Check this square if you want these books with
Ithe beautiful full-leather binding at with 3

days' free e.ximination privilfges,
(Orders from outside Ihc. U. S. are payable $j.SO cash
with order)

•



NK A R
F U R N I T U R E

Our portfolio of sketches is sent on request.
We solicit correspondence either direct or
through your local dealer. Send us floor
plans ifcomplete fumishingscheme is desired.

We Specialize
In Lodge Room Furniture

Karpen designers have had many years of experience in
designing and building furniture equipment for lodge and
club rooms.

We bring to the task a wide experience and a thorough
knowledge of requirements. Many of the finest lodge
rooms in the country have been furnished and equipped
from special Karpen designs, and our experts have de
veloped some of the handsomest and most impressive
fittings to be seen anywhere.

If your architects have desired and specified spccial
furniture and fittings, our factories will make accurate and
artistic renditions of these designs.

All Karpen furniture is the best that skill of craftsman
ship and 5ie finest materials can make it. We build for
the generations. Let us figure with you on your plans.
Address us direct or through the local Karpen dealers.
Ask for sketches.

S. KARPEN & BROS.
801-811 S. Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO
37th and Broadway

NEW YORK

Manufacturers Kar
pen overstuffed gen
uine mahogany, cane,
handwoven fiber rush
and reed furniture;
office and Windsor
chairs.

rKARPEN^
C\i»r&rsieecl '

Co{x8trMCt}or\

, furniture J

Factories—Chicago, Michigan City, Ind., Long Island City, N. Y.

Jlre Scissors Used More
By Men or Women?

We were curious as'to the number of women as compared to
men who clipped coupons from the advertising pages of The
Elks Magazine. We asked one advertiser, whose product
was used by both, to give us some light on the subject.

His answer was, "Of the 1729 replies received from my adver
tisement in the October issue, 1166 were sent in by men and
693 by women.

This is but one of the many proofs confirming our contention
that The Elks Magazine is read by every member of the
family and is interesting alike to all.

This February issue contains more advertising than any pre
vious issue since the inception of this publication.

The responsiveness of the Elks and their families to the
advertising in this, their magazine, is attracting the attention
of national advertisers in increasingly greater numbers. Elks
know that every advertisement in this magazine is guaranteed
by its official publishers, with a money-back guaranty. Con
sequently they have no hesitancy in replying to its advertising
and clipping the coupons called for in the various advertise
ments shown on its pages.

The Elks Magazine

The Spider and The Lie
{Continued from page 64)

pursuit of the others, his voice came to her ears
in well-meant advice.

"Keep yo' feet, Ammonia. You ain't never
gwine win this race sittin' down!"

Murder flamed in her heart then, with Semore
as the murderee. She knew that she would get
even with him. She'd humble herself and make
friends with Zero Harris and she'd tell him about
the trickery of Semore in connection with the
lease on the rink—she'd make it plain to Zero
that when Semore took the lease in his own name
it was the same as though he had done so in the
name of the partnership and that the benefits
of the low rental were his as well as Semore's.
She'd tell him all that—because she despised
Semore as the author of her miseries.

She was stroking mechanically now head
swimming, body aching from too violent contact
%\-ith the floor. Her triumph had fizzled She
was tasting gall and wormwood. She had been
made publicly ridiculous. Perhaps even Zero
would have none of her now. The thought
hurt ...

Her speed was not yet gone. She knew that
she couldn't win; but at least she could come
m ahead of Malhssie Cheese—and there was
some little satisfaction in the thought She
negotiated the lower turn in safety, spec! down
the other side and swung once again toward
Semore. And once again in that fatal spot her
feet parted company with theground. Eventhe
shriek of delirious laughter from thecrowd failed
to drown the crash.

This time Ammonia sat. She sat motionless.
She ached all over. She saw Semore's anxiou=i
face in close proximity to hers and she reached
up and pushed it violently away.

Semore took the hint and as he backfd
Professor Zero Harris skated across the tnrt
and lifted the battered form of Ammonia IW
in his sinewy arms.

"C'mon, honey . .
It was the first kind word which had come to

herout of the storm of ridicule and there bpW
them all, she flung her arms about the 1
the mafi who held her. "Oh! Zero "

"C'mon with me, sweetness. Don't you tro
racin' no mo . .>• u t,o

Semore insinuated himself before
"Ammonia " nem.

"Git awayfum heah!" she sizzled Th^.n
faced Zero. "I'se got somethin' to 1 ,

Dungee. The preBentation^f ft? c™'
an hilarious affair. Ammonia turned
the stalwart and loyal Zero. "Tale
fum heah, honey. I never want to see a
no mo .

"Jes' a minute." He took her hv 1 j
and towed her across the floor. The rrif
elsewhere, clustered about the triumphaiTt
Chew. They were alone on the track Sir
spot where Ammonia's three catastrnr!i,!. i! -occurred. Zero directed her attcntiS^"'
tening section of the floor immediatelv Vr.
of Semore's post. "See that?" in front

"Uh-huh."
"Feel it,"
She applied a finger to the smooth . r

"It's slict" she said. surface.
"Sho'ly it is. Ammonia. Now W "

He picked up the can of powdered chaR-
Semore had used and sprinkled a l^it nw^
floor. "Rub that," he commanded

She did so, and immediately the floor became
slippery where the rubbing occurred. ShrrptTH
puzzled eyes to the face of her adored one

"What is it, Zero?''
"It's thisaway," he explained. "Semore

Mashby knowed that I an' you was suttin' to
make up sooner orlaterdid you keep on comin'
to this rink, an he figgered that if'n he could git
you sodisgusted with skatm' that you woul'n't
never come heah no mo', us woul'n't never be
frien's again an'hecould make ma'iage with vou
So—" He drewa deep breath. "AU what that
man done was to empty the powdered chalk out
of that can and put powdered wax in it instead.
Pie knowed you was the on'y lady which could
skate goodenough to take them turns close—an'
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so—e\-'y time you made this curve yo' skates
hit that po\fdcred wax an' you hit the floor."

Wrath en\''cIoped her. She was all for commit
ting manslaughter right tlicn and there. And
while Zero personally removed her well-waxed
skates she told him of Semore's perfidiousness.

"Oh! susar-foot," he murmured gratefully,
"you has sho'ly tol' me somethin' now. I'se
gwine make that cullud buzzard -Jiggle . .
You sho'ly was sweet to tell it to me, Ammonia."

"I'se gwine tell you ev'ything I knows, Zero.
An' is you gwine tell me ev'ything, too?"

"I suttinly is," he swore. "Fum now on."
To himself he added: "But they ain't no

sense in bein' fool enough to tell her it was 1
which put that powdered wax in tlie can Semore
used."

Gold Lustre
{Continuedfrom page 41)

He told me that it was his intention to make
the gold lustre peculiarly his, sp that when he
died, the formula would—die wth him.

He was so sure of himself that he took the
precious cup to Julie and offeredhimself togetlier
with his masterpiece.

She held it against the light. "Isn't it
pretty?"

"It will make us rich, Julie."
Wiiereupon, she kissed him, brushing his

lips with a kiss like peach-bloom.
They were married.
"You'll think it's strange," he said to me

that night in Apia, "confoundedly strange, that
I can talk to you about my wife when you've
seen Clara Slavens in my arms. Two hours
ago. . . . My wife didn't merit any sort of
honor, and Clara Slavens does. You under
stand?"

I didn't, but I nodded. Clara Slavens was a
wild, sweet woman; Uicre was no honor about
her, however.

He told me that he loved his wife as no man
should love a woman. I took it that he wor
shipped her beauty, believing that the_ inner
woman must have the same proportion of
loveliness.

They lived in a small English city and he
began at once to manufacture gold lustre. He
would prepare the material in his laboratory
and deliver it to workmen himself. He was
always present at the final ceremony of baking
the stuff—if that's what they do. I'm totally
ignorant of the process. I only remember that
he accentuated the secrecy with which he
worked. The china was enormously successful,
and since it was unique, enormously expensive.
Collectors fought for it. He designed and de
livered "services" to all the cro\vned heads of
Europe—Wilhelm of Germany, Vittono Eman-
uel, Willielmina, Gustav an imposing list.

No one ever saw him prepare the formula, not
Julie, not his two children, not even his father.
The magic proportions were locked away in his
brain, as you lock jewels m a casket. He alone

• possessed the key.
Well, I know what you re gomg to say. That

he forgot. ,
Of course! But it was the manner of his for

getting that interested me. He might have
gone on making money being an artist and
loving his wife and children, if fate hadn^t
played a scurvy trick,oneof those chance knock
outs that puzzle the Christian.

One morning he kissed his wife on her pink
and white cheek, and went to his laboratory to
mix up that potion of his. An order bad come
in from a Belgian millionaire—four hundred
plates and six hundred goblets, tonie de suite.

It was a sunny June day one of those English
days of roses and honeysuckle. Alfred—I'll
call him Alfred—crossed the lawn, turning once
to wave his hand at his two youngsters, a boy,
blond, like the mother, and a girl, dark and
gentle, like himself. Then he went into his
laboratory and shut and locked the door.

He had never been happier. Life was fair—
a cleansweep, as far as his eye could reach.

He put on his apron and rolled up his sleeves,
whistling. Through the open windowhe caught
a glimpse of his wife's white dress as she moved
about the garden, gathering roses.

He paused, as always, resting both hands on
the edge of the big vat into which tlie materials

{Continued on pn^e 68)

" A ND all this time I didn't know you
could get those delicious Beech-

Nut Confections right there in the
Club."

How many Elks have thus been
spoken to in their own homes by
their own wives and daughters?

Yet it's true. Most Elks Club cigar
stands do carry those mouth-water-
ing little Beech-Nut Fruit Drops, and
the throat-clearing Mints, besides of
course, Beech-Nut Chewing Gum, a
superfine gum made of pure chicle.
Ask for these Beech-Nut Confections.
The folks'at home want them. Why
shouldn't they have them? The best
is none too good in the home circle of
an Elk. Take them home with you.

BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY
"Foods and Confections of Finest Flavor.'

Canajoharie

BEECH-NUT
Confections

Beech-Nut Chewing Gum
Beech'Nut Mints

Wintergreen
Clove

Spearmint

Beech-Nut Fruit Drops
Lime

Lemon

Orange

New York

^ Elk.s and their families, if in the
^ vicinity of the Mohaicfz V^alle^,

are invited to inspect the Home of
Beech'Nut at Canajoharie, N. Y»
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9 Elks' Clubs Out of 10
y4re Brunswick Equipped

Experienced buyers of club-house equipment
appreciate Brunswick quality—the standard of
the world in Billiard Tables and Bowling Alleys.

So the B. P. O. E. and the B. B. C. Co. natu
rally got together long ago.

And over 94% of Elks' Club Houses have
Brunswick equipment where it applies.

Catalog and Price List on Request

We manufacture and stock at all Branch
Houses smaller sized carom and pocket billiard
tables for the young folks at home. Priccd
from ^30 to ^150. The "Home Magnet" is an

interesting booklet on the subject—
sent free upon request.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-CGLLENDER CO.

Manufacturers—Eaiabliahed 1346
CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI

Branch Houses in All Principal Cities



Buy ELK EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail from

JASON WEILER &SONS, BOSTON, MASS.

and Save One-Third
Forever 46 years we have sold dircct to customers all
over ihe world. As mamitaciurins wholesale and
retail jewelers, diamond importers and America's
leading emblem makers we are able to save you one-
third on regular prices. Money refunded on all pur
chases unless entirely satisfied. Following are a tew
of the many items selected at random from our free
catalog. Mail coupon below for free copy. ,

34600B Solid
Green Gold
Lapel Button
with smull Der-
ftctly cut blue

' Solid Gold
Lap«1

Botton.

$1.65

34618B
Platinumfront
Lapel Button,
perfectly cut
bluo white dis-
.nond S15.00

Our Free
Catalog:

Shows all the
latest sty!es
in Elk
Charms.
RinffB, Sfuttona.
Kount&in Pens.
Card C&sefl,
Lddiea' Ptns,
Brooche6» ctc..
ctc.

34692B
This he<iV}> solid eold Rlne
with pi".tmum front. Elk
•hoad rsiecd'on blue enamel
elocic, mour*.o<l with t>«r-
fectly out L'uo *07 tfi
white diamond ,
Saroe etylo Hnf? without
diamond $18.00.

S472SB
Elk's Member- wl
ship Card Case cic
(illustration <0 fei
l?TeatljrrG<iuecd): wl
actual also 2 Sb
inches'looe. Con dU
be attached to
Waldcmar chain
if desired.

In either'Ster
na? Silver or

Jfi® . . W.OOi
34755BIV-

14k Solid Gold
Chaim with raised

iplatinlum Elk
head, clock in'col-
orcfi enamel. Plain
back on which initial
or fnonofrroxD can )>e
cnsravcd 57J0

BUY DIAMONDS DIRECT

Amstenlam. London and Paris
prove their ability at all times
^ obtain the (Ineat diamonds
at, the lowest poaalbie market
prices. Write for bcatitifully
111ustrated free diamond catalog
on Hi>w to Buy Diamonds.'^

1 csral $145.00 JHSSL
ThU 1 carat diamond is of Hna ^P'^nBEsBlk
brilliancy ana Durtcctly cut, B
moonted in Tiffany stylo 14k B
solid frold settin«r. Money re-
funded if it can bo duplicated

PRICES ON OTHER
DIAMOND RINGS ladies'While Cold fTC fin

M earaf - - S31.00 Diamond Ring $/5.t)0
yi earal - - w.W Perfectly cut blue white
Yi carat - - 73.00 diamond of exceptional

carat - - 106.00 brilliancy with four small-
1 carat • - 145.00 crperfeetiy cut. blue white
1 1y 917 on diamonds on the sides.IJ^earaU - - 217.00 -^,,3 ^ng is 18K solid
2 carat* - - 290.00 white gold. Aeaiitifully
3 Calais - - 435.00 tiierccd and carved.

We refer you as to
our reliability to /the publishers of 1̂ ^

beautifully ^

Also Elka^ ^ U
EmblemMic Jcvfclry. ^
Wrilc for uiliiur ur botii of tin.' I' ri-'- JcALiiyauiJ Dia
mond Ca(aloi:3.

CLIP COUPON—FILUN AND MAIL NOW

Jason Weiler & Sons
MIg. Wholesale and Retail Jewelers

376-B Washington Street (Elks Dept.)
Boston, Mass.

Please send I-'REIi Catalogs cliccked x below:

• Jeweir;. Watch, Silver and Diamond 1—1
ELKS EMBLEM CATALOG Catatoe 1—1

A ddrtu

CUy State.
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Gold Lustre
{Continued from page 67)

would be poured. He had only to command his
memory. , . .

Just then he felt a sharp impact, like the blow
of a steel knife, in the palm of his hand. A flash
of pain shot to his shoulder. He snatched his
hand away and a large honey-bee fell to the
ground, detached by the violence of his gesture.

He was startled, angry. This thing had
happened in that almost religious moment of
suspense and mental preparation, the moment
of summoning, of creation. . . .

"Confound it," he said, and stepped on the
bee, sucking at the swollen palm of his hand.

Instinctively, he began to repeat the formula,
to make certain that he was still secure in his
possession.

HE HAD FORGOTTEN!
He tried again. The combination. . . .

Great God! He mustn't lose his head. Absurd.
All he needed was a moment's concentration.
No, that wasn't it. NOT IT! What, then?
This or that? WTiere on earth had he gone
wrong? He must keep cool at all costs. . . .

He went outside. He was shaken with fear,
cold; sweating, breathless. The beauty and
tranquility of the garden seemed somehow to
mark the confusion within himself. His thoughts
ran like mad things, gibbering. He could not
put them together, bring order out of this
sudden, terrifying chaos.

What had happened to him? „ . ^ t
HE HAD FORGOTTEN, THAT WAS ALL.
At noonhe appeared for dinner, remarking to

his wife: "A bee slung me. In the palm of my
hand. You see? It upset me for a while. 1 ve
forgotten the formula." ,

Her expression changed. As if annoyed, s.le
said: "You'll remember to-morrow."

" Oh, of course." . .
But he didn't. Not the next day or the next.

He could not sleep or eat. He passed from
astonishment to helpless rage; from shuddering
fear to defiance. He set his jaw and clenched
his fists. He would remember or shake down the
heavens!

His workmen waited, sitting about the door
of the small factory, making comments that
pierced Alfred's sensitive hide whether he was
within hearing distance or not. He knew what
they were saying. , i • -i

"I'll remember," he said jauntily to his wile.
"It is only a matterof beginning. I must start
with a rush—I'm rusty ... or something. . . .

He couldn'tsleep. He took to prowling about
the house and thegardens or flinging awayto the
open country, where he would walk until _ne
dropped. Always the elusive combination
seemed to be just ahead, just beyond reach.

The day came when he dismissed his work
men; the factory shut down and the word went
around that the last of the famous potters was
losing his mind.

He carried on elaborate experiments m an
attempt to reproduce the lustre. Theresult was
not comparable to the original and noone knew
this more certainly than iVlfred himself; he could
not be content with a duU imitation. One alter
the other he splintered these lack lustre failures
against the laboratory wall, so that he workeu,
at last, in a room cluttered with gilded Irag-
ments—'the ruin of his dream of success and
happiness. . , , •

For five years he struggled with his memory
as a man might writhe in the coils of a se^ent?
he fought;he brought to bear upon thisobstinate
enemy all the power of his will. And the harder
he pushed the more terrible his predicament.

He sold his carriages, his furniture, his house.
.Ml of this money was poured into experiment.
Tiie beautiful Julie—well, what would you ex
pect? When he begged her for her jewels, she
reminded him that he had not only lost a valua
ble property but had sacrificed his father's
business—he had ruined them all.

.'Vt the same time she packed her trunks and
ran off with another man. She was_ bisque.
There was no heart in her. She had no pity at all
for that torn, tormented creature, no under
standing of his need, his very real and terrible
need. Well, he could have borne her loss, but
she took his children with her.

i\nd his children meant more to him than all
the women in tJie world.

I suppose the natural question is: "More than
Clara Slavens?"

Yes. When he spoke of them that night on the
Leone the tears ran down into his beard. He
raised both arms and stretched out his hands in
longing. Clara Slavens was love, she was
woman, but she had no part in this!

"The last I heard of them," he said, "they
were living with their mother in Manchester.
Shewentfrom bad to worse. A bedraggled pet
ticoat with dyed cheeks. Peach bloom! A dis
gruntled female. Ugly! Ugly! No use com
plaining! It was my fault, perhaps. Or a case
of stars in the wrong house. My constellations
were shuffled badly. I'm not a fatalist, but all
this seems to have been ordained. I hadn't a
ghost of a chance. Everything I loved was
thrown away, blotted out, obliterated. ... A
curse, do you think?"

"No," I said. "Damned poor psychology if
you'll excuse my saying so." '

I tossed my cigarette into Apia harbor and
turned on Alfred. "Couldn't you manage to
forget that you have forgotten?" I demanded.

He shook his head. "Impossible."
He leaned on the rail, staring down at tlie

black water, a figure pathetic, futile, defeated
"What's that?" he asked suddenly.
I lookedover. I could see nothing.
"I thought I saw a swimmer "
I repeated: "Impossible."
"But I'm certain "
The water was alive with phosphorous-

flickers of greenish light broke against the
schooner's sides and here and there the dim
shapes of fish darted like little flames.

"I see no one," I assured him.
I turned my back and went below to -the

comfortable security of lamp-light and the red
plush cushions ofmycabin. I was sick and tired
of my bargain. Better the greasy Tonga bovs
than this white man who could neither stand
upon his own legs nornavigate the devious chan
nels of life.

We got away in the morning. I was I con
fess, surprised that Clara Slavens had failpH
follow Alfred. Her sort usually does, one wav
or another. ^

I put Alfred to work the first day out artniinfr
that the less he thoughtabout himself the better
off he would be.

TWAS master of the ship and assuch temporarv
•^ master of my crew. Very spick and span mv-
self, m a new uniform purchased in \ma r
trod thedeck, tasting thedelights of authoritv
.\lfred was notsurly, but he was stricken witli
hopelessness. Furtively, hescratched his eternal
formula, only to erase it when I called to him
sharply: "Mind yourwork tiiere! Noloafin'̂ !"

The Leone moved forward under full knvac
a creature alert alive, buoyant, cutting through
the unimaginable blue of the sea with the nrp
cision of a knife slicing mto a cobalt aoDle—
bubbles sprang at her prow, juicy and fragrant
Thetipped deck, spotless, seemed to skini over
the surface of the water, and that lean
powerful, splendid, filled me with a'Irea
delight, as if I had been riding between the
wings of an albatross. ^

Alfred roused the chain from thechain locker^;
wire-brushed it, red-leaded it—not an ei<;v fr.K
He worked with the casual precision the
tramed craftsman and I had no fault to find
Ihe longa lads would have bungled it. I hid
no intention of allowing him time for self
analysis. I sethim to tarring down thestandine
rigging and when he was through with that he
caulked the deck. '

AU the while we were heading for the Nine
Islands, and more copra. This was in the day
of independent cruising, Jack London's day
before the professional tourist and sensation-
hunter ever heard of the Archipelago

One morning I sent Alfred out on the bow
sprit to test his nerve. We had scarcely spoken
since his outburst that night in Apia; but I saw
what my simple duty was—to save this man or
to let him lose his eternal soul as decentJy, as
expi'ditinusly as possible.

He winced away from the task 1 set him
The Leone was rushing headlong through a
rough sea—every dip of her prow drenched the
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bowsprit. jNI}' Tonga boys, who were gifted
with prehensile big toes, could have walked out
and back as unconcerned as you please. But
iJiey had no souls to lose or to gain.

I sent Alfred.

T COXFESS my heart stood still. The plunging
shaft behaved like a bucking bronco, as if seized

with the devilish intention of casting him off into
the boil of foam. He was soaked to the skin in
half a minute. His body showed tliin and quiv
ering. I stood with the three blacks, watching,
suddenly conscious of an upwelling pride in the
stock that had bred this man who was fearless in
spite of his fear. Here were the glorious tag-
ends of the Anglo-Saxon tradition, driving a
half-crazy beach-comber to att-empt the im
possible.

I opened my mouth to call him back. But he
had reached his objective and had turned. He
glanced down at the anchor-chains. I saw his
face change. He clung there, staring, with hor
ror in liis eyes. I thought at first that he meant
to drown himself. I shouted: "Alfred! Come
back!"

Suddenly he began to chatter and to point.
I ran and stared over . . .

She had followed him, after all. Clara
Slavens! That light woman of the islands! .-V
drenched, torn, pallid thing, beautiful in death.
It was as if a woman of the sea had been dipped
up and held there. I could not believe my eyes.
I could see her streaming hair and one hand,
flungback, limp,seeming to beckon with the rise
and fall of the ship.

She must have swum out—Alfred saw her, or
thought he did—she must have tangled herself
in the chains, or have fainted there or somehow
have drowned there when we set sail. Perhaps
she dreamed of being the living figurehead of the
ship that carried her lover away. Perhaps she
planned only to hide thereuntil we were well at
sea, then to climbover the prow, alive, beautiful,
faithful, to claim him again . . .

God knows. AVe got her up and buried her,
wrapped in one of ray red veh-et tablc-co\-ers—
lovely as that lady of Camelot! A flash, a jet
ofspray, a starry blue burstofbubbles—and she
was gone.

After that, rVlfred would not work. Collapsed,
abject, he sat against the deck-house, mumbling
and scratching. Now, at last, he had lost every
thing, his fortune, his prestige, his wife, his chil
dren, the yellow woman who had offered him
second-hand love. He had arrived at the end.
There was no wav to deceive the piercing and un
erring eyeof destinyor to turn aside the blade of
the suspended sword. He was down and out.

I bullied. I cajoled. I threatened. It was
bad business, this insubordination. My crew
of gentlesavages with rings in their noses had a
capacity for sudden, blind rages and murderous
impulses. You held them by a balance offaith.
They obeyed because they believed disobedience
to be punishable with death, or worse. The
white man was supposed to be infallible, merci
less and under the divine protection of an all-
powerful god of gods.

To keep my prestige intact, I knew, would
mean keeping Alfred in order. It would not do
to pity him or to forgive him. He must obey.

He wouldn't. I could neither drive nor lure
him to work. -And I hated like thunder to put
him in chains or to let those greasy top-knots lay
a hand on him.

He crouched and wept, pathetic, humiliating.
Whereupon the Tonga lads foregathered and
exchanged those grunts and whistlings which
pass for speech in the Friendly Isles. It boded
ill for me and the Leone.

What happened sounds like liome-made
romance, I'll grant you that. I've told the story
up and down the islands and have met with
frank disbelief.

What happened, happened, as I was a witness,
I can swear to it.

We were running before a fair wind; the skies
were cloudless; it was not the '"liurricane sea
son," if such a fashionable expression can be
applied to a spell of Hades let loose.

I was not prepared for. anything more than
mutiny or murder, or both: therefore, when the
barometer fell slowly from 30® to 29^° I looked
for a squall, a black spurt of rain, a brief smother
of foam and an immediate blaze of sun to steam
the water off the docks. That was usual and in
no waj' alarmiiig-

(Coiilinucd on page 70)
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90,000 People Have
Learned fo Dance

This New Way
Let those who have actually learned to become
good dancers at home—without music or part
ner—through Arthur Murray's new method,
tell you how quickly they mastered all of the
newest steps and dances—how they surprised
their friends and increased their popularity.

Many people who ne\-er knew the joy of having more
than one invitation a week to an affair, are now sought
after—in fact, coaxed to attend

everj' party or social affair in sight.
The secret of their sudden popularity is
simply because they ha\-e become good
dancers and everj-one wants them for
partners. Best of all, they learned at
home—without music or partner—in a
surprisingly short time and at a price
that is within the easy reach of ever>'one.

But let some of them tell of their own
experiences:

Peter Saunders, of iVmawalk, N. Y.,
was always considered an outsider
whenever his friends were going to hold
a dance. They never thought of asking
him because, thej' knew he would only
be in the way and no one wanted to
sit out a dance to entertain him. After
he had learned at home in a few e\"e-
nings, through the Arthur Murray
method, he wrote: "Then I cameacross
your advertisement and I sent for your
course, and I must say it was wonderful.
The lessons were so clear and simple
that a child could learn—whj', it was
altogether too easy!

"The rest has been one pleasure after
another, thanks to you! I have even learned
to dance better than some of my friends who
used to pass me by."

Good dancers always acquire self-assur
ance, poise, ease of manner and perfect mental
and physical control. They are always at
home in any crowd and think nothing of teach
ing others how to dance.

P. Voytek, of Derby, Conn., recently wrote:
I have had some wonderful times at dances.

I ha\'e taught a great many people how to
dance. My friends have advised me to open
a dancing class. I teach eager pupils every
evening, but will not accept pa}' as I do it for
the pleasure which I give others and also enjoy
myself.

"I would rather learn your way than go to
a dancing teacher. Anyone can quickly learn
from such an easy course as yours and it is
not embarrassing."

Even if you don't know one step from
another you can quickly learn to dance in a
single evening through Arthur Murray's new
method. In fact, you don't need to leave your
own.home to learn—you can master any dance
in your own room after a few practice steps.

J. _M. Mealy, Flatwood, W. Va., says:
'• Your lessons in dancing are very simple and

easy to learn. I practised j-esterday and learned
the Fox Trot through the night. Tonight I
danced a number of times with a good dancer
to the music of a phonograph. I hacino trouble
in leading or balance."

Besides being a source of great pleasure, a
thorough knowledge of dancing will enable
you to earn money teaching others to dance.
For most folks are "just crazy" to learn and
will paj' a liberal fee to a first-class teacher.

Gladys Franz, Astoria, Oregon, by teaching
40 children two hours a week, earns S200 a
month. She recently wrote: "1 cannot be
loud enough in my praise of your wonderful
system. I started on Saturday with 40 children
present. I taught my class witli an assurance
that I never iiad before. I am following the
instructions you sent to me and am beginning
w'ith the One Step. I am giving two lessons a
week for $5 a month (from each pupil)."

Learn Without Partner or Music

Throucrh his new improved method of

"Arthur Murray.
Dancing Instructor
to the V anderbilts
and many other
fashionable people."

"I have some very
wonderful times at
dances, I very
seldom sit out a
dance." — Peter
Voytek, Conn.'

teaching dancing by mail, Mr. Murray is now
able to give you the same high class instruction
in your own home that you would receive 'if
you took private lessons in his studio and paid
his regular fee of Sio per lesson. And not
only you yourself, but every other member of
your family can quickly learn to dance from
the same set of lessons.

Arthur Murray is recognized as America's
foremost authority on social dancing. Such
people as the A'anderbilts, ex-Governor Locke
Craig, and scores of other socially prominent
people chose Mr. Murray as their dancing
instructor. In fact, dancing teachers the
world over take lessons from him. And more
than 90,000 people have successfully learned
to become wonderful dancers by mail-

Special Free Proof Offer
If you want to see for yourself how quickly this new

course by Arthur Murray can te.ich you to dance
right in your own home without music or partner, a1!
you need to do is just fill in and mail the coupon—or
a letter or postcard will do—and the special proof
course will be promptly sent to you. When the post
man hands v'ou the si.xteen lessons, deposit only Si.00
with him. phis a few cents postage, in full payment.
Keep the course for five days. Practice all the steps,
learn everything these lessons teach you and prove
to your full satisfaction that you have found theauickest. easiest, and most delightful way to learn to

ance. Then, within five days, if you desire to do
so you may return the course and your dollar will
be promptly refunded, But if you keep the course—
as you surely will—it becomes your personal property
without further payments of anv kind. Send the
coupon to-flay—XOW.

ARTHUR MURRAY

Studio 625, 601 Madison Avenue, New York

ARTHUR MURRAY, Studio 625,
801 Madison Avenue, New York.

To prove that I can learn to dancc at Ijonio in one
evening, you may send the sixteen lesson course and
when the postiniin hands it to mo I wHll deposit with
him Si.00 (plus few cents postage) in full pavment.
If, within five days, I decide to return the course, I
may do so and you will refund my monev witliout
question.

Xame

.Address.

City, •Siiite

If apt to be out when postman calls, you moy
send the dollar, and we will pay postage. (Price
outside U. S. $1.10 coah with order.)



Medical science proves that urv
h:a!thy gums causc serious ail-

meots. People suffering from Pyorrhea
(a disease of the gums) often suffer

other ills, such as rheumatism,
anaemia, nervous disorders or weak
ened viial organs. These ills have
been traced in many cases to the
Pyorrhea germs which breed in
pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over
forty have Pyorrhea. Itbeginswith
tender and bleeding gums. Then
the gums recede, the teeth decay. .
loosen and fell out. ormust be eX' '
iracied to rid the system of the
infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your
teeth. Ke^Pyorrheaaway. Visit ^
yoor dentist often for teeih and 1^
gum inspection, and make daily g
use of Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums will . "SU
preventPyorrhea—orcheckits
progress—if used consistently. ' J||a
Ordinary dentifricescannot do k. .'i'
this. Forhan's will keep the jf. •! it
gums firm and healthy, the : •
teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in U. S. ,
and Canada. i

or ^1

Formtala of _ _
R. J. Forfaan, V. D. 8.

FORHAN CO.
Ntw York

Forhan**, Ltd* '

Specialist
^0C£4SES0fm£^:,^.

__

1
Forhan's
FOR THE GUMS
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GET THIS WONDERFUL RING. IfVou
Can Tell It From a Genuine Diamond Send It Back
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But this was no usual storm. The sun con
tinued to shine through a thick, discolored haze,
and for half a day we lay inert, motionless,
cauRht in a whirl of sickly vapors. My crew lay
about the deck in attitudes of exhaustion,
stripped, dripping, their arms outflung. I caught
the white flash of the black men's eyes on Alfred.
I understood that in some inexplicable, round
about, native way they associated him with the
strangeand fearful behavior of nature.

TO LEEWARD, an island emerged and dis
appeared as thevapors shifted, disclosmg in

shutter flashes a coral reef, an inner channel
and a small harbor, shaped like a half-moon,
visible through my glasses. Asparse frmge of
cocoa trees seemed strangely artificial in that
unwholesome light, trees m a grotesque stage
set, frayed and distorted. _ v „i

I should have madefor the mnerchannel nacl
I had sufficient warning. I had none. _

At six o'clock the glass feU agam, _an mch m
less than an hour. With ternfymg impact the
wind broke—like a bottle of funes uncorked
The Leone seemed to fall onher knees. And ma
darkness pierced, shredded with electrical
flashes,! saw Alfred still lying athwart a hatch,
the Tonga boys huddled against the deck-house,
useless terror-stricken, beyond control.

The sea lifted up, massed itself, gathered and
soran'̂ The Leone seemed to stagger up black
Sountains. smooth as glassevery summit a shocking onslaught. She quiv
ered and passed through, down again, to the pit,
to the awful craterof the sea. Uroith •

There was nothing to do. Speech, breat ,
thought were impossible. whisked

Both topmasts snapped and
away, snatched into the darkness, "he ji^
boom was disposed of m the same fashiontwisted off like a brittle stick. .,f , T<;aw

I had the wheel. I shouted at AUi^ed. I saw
him raise himself and stare around, hs hair and
beard blown back, his thm clothes plastered to
^^rS'ranforward. Not adrop
fallen The deck was revealed by "Sht"'"?
flashes dry, spotless beneath a of col
lapsed rigging. The big black boy dodged. Over-
hS tfifSind thrummed like an eno'mcus
a whirl ofdemons, an insane dance of ^^shes.The mainsaU and the main boom, jnJh^s
turmoil, flapped with a noise like thunder
ripped, splintered and gave .Wl
looLd again, Frank w^gone^nd iUfred lay in
fVip sicuDoers I had time to hope that he was
dead, and that in death he
Alive, he was no earthly use to me I was a
white man. He was yellow, yellow clean

"^^When the sea climbed aboard—Bill ^ifa
leaped to save the boats; they were smashed and
gone. Gone, I say, like match-boxes, annihilated.

Nothing remained but a close-reefed fore^il,
a rag of canvas with which to fight our way into
that harbor glimpsed before the storm broke.
With help, I might have achieved theimpossible,
as ships have been manoeuvred in extremity.
Alfred was not dead; I saw him clinging to a
deck-chest in a tangle of gear and ngging, like
a fly in a web. Yet I wasalone.

I heard Tifa yell; "Go lo hell along that fella!
Ton much devil. Me kill'm •" .

Bcche-de-mcr is funnv when you speak it m a
drawing-room. Tifa's little speech was a blood
curdling squeak of vcngeance. He had it in lor
.-Mfred—the alchemist who had brewed this
storm, the fiend who hadsummoned fish-women
outofthedepths, thearch-priest ofdarkness who
could defy authority and ride unharmed through
hurricanes.

Bill had fallen upon a bottle of trader s square
gin—probably in Apia. Hidden until now, it
appeared in this moment ofperil andadded one
last drop of insanity to the blood of this black
child of the islands.

Frankly, he went amuck. He went_ amuck
thoroughly, there in the smother and blindness.
I had glimpses of a whirling body, of an arm
upraised. He was looking for Alfred. And
having disposed of Alfred, he would dispose of
me. In the end, nature would dispose of him
and accounts be squared. Unless . . .

In that second of comprehension, my heart
was squeezed tight. I clung to the wheel striv
ing to locate that island, to swing the schooner
into the channel.. We passed through some
thing—cloud or vapour—into comparative
brightness, and I saw our position. There was
a chance. ... A chance, if that woolly-top
missed mc. ... If Alfred got his nerve—

Leone! I cried aloud to her, summoning her
spirit, her courage, her endurance. My ship
wasa wreck, a derelictshivering up the slopesof
the sea, battled,.stripped. My fair dream had in
an hour become reality. I had crossed the shad-
owline, as that chap of Conrad's crossed it—out
of postponement into brutal realization.

"Alfred!" I shouted. "Watch out! Bill! He'll
kill you!"

Then I saw the miracle. With my own eyes,
I saw it. You rnay believe it, or not, as you
please.

Bill stood to his knees in water. Straddled
grinning, he swayed above the prostrate Eng
lishman. At my shout, >Ufred raised his head,
and some vague instinct stirred in him some
inner tickling of thecosmic bug, some hereditary
urge. He seemed to-gather his muscles one by
one, m a primitive movement of crouching to
spring. . . .

" Get him!" I shouted.
ButI was notdestined to see thegetting
Something descended ontheback of my neck.

My head jerked fonvard, thewheel spun outof
my hands and I went sprawling, half-drowned.
Tifa had done his bit with a belayine nin

The Leoim swung broadside to the sea I
could hear the-roar of the reef as she swept
fonvard, andlremember thatl braced myself forthe cmshmg mpact of the schooner's Collision
with that waU of coral. It did not come. She
was carried up and over into the channel, clear,
kke agull ndmg a ripple, hke a swan ina^rden
pool. I felt her put down again ?r,rL-pd
once, whirled, steadied herself

I fainted.

c°,f sra 'S.t o" T dT't'
"""itaT'cr'n'r• Cottonla'Ss:
beach-comber of Apia. /ulred,

He was bringing her in

high, flashing m that clear light
the sun lay on the horizon and you cISd Jel thl
heaving waters in silhouette a
writhing, asofarms uplifted ' ^

The Leone was in harbour

His face

"I've done murder," he said
He pointed. Tifa, the blarl-

down near by, his breath choked hishand stiU clutching the bottle of tradek square
gin. ^

"Bill?" I managed to say.
He pointed again.
"Overboard. _I chucked him!"
He seemed still in the grin of ~ ^ i

Somehow in that battle for life A
been restored. He stood the?,
lish gentleman There was no trSe^of the
lamentable beach-comber of Apia. I llywhere
I was; bruised and dizzy, stnrino ^ u- tT/.
had forgotten that he had forgotten You
see, he had had no time to remember. It isn't
every day that you come upon a gin-crazed

"'Vcty iX^ l^urncane! Alfred was lucky.
away sticky

"I think I'm hurt," I said
But .Alfred ^dn't hear. He fumbled in his

pocket for a piece of chalk. He seemed trying
torecaU something . j could see theneed to
remember flowing back into that consciousness
purged by heroism of confusion and despair. ,

Suddenly heclapped his hand to hisforehead.
'Jireat jumping Jupiter!" he shouted.
He stooped. He scratched, fast and furious.
"I ve got it! I t'c got tl!"

{Continued on page 72)
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^^^Iter Camp's
Message^to YOU!

The Famous Yale Coach Tells How to Keep Fit
With Ten Minutes' Fun a Day

Note;—Byspcdal urrangcmpnt. ever>'reader of The Elks Magazine can now
obtain on five day;' Free Trial Walter Camp's Entire Health-Building System
on Phonograph j<.ccords, including the ready-rcfcrence book of photographs.

(Copyright by Health Builders)

By Walter Camp

I WAS in Atlantic City not long ago, and a drills, devised to brin
woman who was walking along the Board
walk stopped to admire a gown on a model

in one of the shops. Iler husband stopped, too,
and she pointed to it, admiringl3% He did
a fiendish thing. He looked at the gown and
then at her.

"My dear," he said, "you don't suppose, do
you, that you'd look like that if you wore that
gown?"

Tiiat was cnicl—but it suggested what was
true. She was the sort of woman who can not,
with good cffect, wear
a low-cut gown. The
bones of her chest stood
out gauntly; her whole
figurewasungainly. And
it need not have been.
It was in her power to
put a coating of good
flesh and muscle over
those prominent bones.
And it is in the power of
any woman, as of any
man, to get rid of un
necessary flesh, too.

Of cotirsc, the man
or woman of mature
years can get along,
even though he or she
is handicapped- in ap
pearance or in grace of
movement. But there
are related matters that
arc by no means trivial.
Probably the most im
portant single thing in
everyday life is the
proper functioning of
the bowels. .And liow
many of us arc troubled,
more or less chronically,
with constipation? How
many of us are more or
less habitual users of
laxatives, and conse
quently, at intervals, of
purgatives? How many _ . , .
of us have to dependupon suchartificialstimula
tion of the bowels if they are to do their vital
work of elimination?

The cause is to be found in the disuse of those
muscles in our trunks. The action of the in
testines is largely muscular! Vou won't have
smooth, regular, unstimulated activity in that
ciuarter unless the musclesare supple and strong!

It is because this fact has been so generally
recognized that we have scores of diiTerent
systems of calisthenic exercises, and Swedish

Walter Camp Says:
Do not go to a gymnasium. That tires you to
death. That is old fashioned. We do not
have to do that any more. A man or woman
can keep himself or herself fit with six or seven
min-jtesaday.

Walter Camp, who coached many a Yale football eleven
to victory, IS bnnBing new health and strengtli to thou
sands throiiR I a wonderrul new improvement in hia now
famous Daily Uozon cxcrcisos.

into play the little-used
muscles of the body. But although people
begin them, they give them up because they
take too much time, too much vitality, are not
pleasurable and do not take the place of sports
and games.

Hence, when the country was called upon to
produce immediately sound men, thirty per
cent, were deficient. That is why I worked out
what is now known as the "Daily Dozen"—to
tone up the bodies of those men in training, to
make them supple and limber, to keep them on

edge and fit.
I can authoritatively

state that this system
of twelve simple e.xer-
cises which takes only
ten minutes or less to
e.xecute will actually do
you more good than any
of the tedious systems re
quiring a half hour or
more to go through ihem.

Diirinsf thewar Cabinet members. Senator? and Congress- The "Daily Dozeil"
ph "sicia bl^?ak.tt. ^Yo "ca '̂gecp

energy. Instead, the ex
ercises are so devi."cd
as to give you added
vim and energy.

During the war I re
member one hard-shelled
old chief petty officcr
who laughed at "The
Daily Dozen," but he
went through them for
two weeks, religiouslj', as
a matter of discipline.
And then he came to
me. He had lost half
an inch about his waist
line! .And he was the
most surprised man I
ever saw.

"I am as hard a.s
nails!" he said. And he
was, too. "I don't see
how it does it—but if it
can do that to me I'm

font, sir!"—W.alter Camp.
Since the war, the "Daily Dozen" has been

making thousands of men and women fit and
keeping them so—and the exercises are now
proving moreelTicient than ever—due to a great
improvement in the system. This is it:
.With Mr. Camp's special permission, the

entire "Daily Dozen" exercises have been set
to specially selected music, on large lo-inch
double disc records (called Health Builders).
Included in the set is a handsome book contain
ing over 60 actual photographs which illustrate
each movement of each e.\:ercise, with a fore
word by Walter Campe.'cplaining the new prin
ciples of his famous system. A beautiful record

album conies free.
You just put a Health Builder record

on the machine and begin. The voice
gives the command; the lively, thrilling

FIVE DAYS'

FREE TRIAL

Simply mail the eoupnn and try Walter
Camp's "Daily Do^eii" on phonograph
records for five days at our risk.
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Mr. Camp is famous .^s a great Vale I-ootball
Coach and athletic authority. Although sixty ^
years old. he is stronger and more supple than
most yoiinBer men. And he uses his own
"Daily Dozen" (.-xercisos regularly in order to
remain so.

music simply carries you away with an irresist
ible desire to stretch, twist and develop every
important muscle in your torso.

Just ten minutes each morning with Walter
Camp's "Daily Dozen," set to thrilling, rap
turous music, will drive all kinks, pains and flab-
biness right out of your body and leave your
muscles vibrating with a fresh, healthy energy.
You'll develop an appetite that \vill amaze you—
you'll relish your food as if you hadn't eaten for
a week—and j-ou'll digest it in an easy, natural
way.

Five Days* Free Trial

Xo need to send any money. Simply mail
the coupon below and get Walter Camp's "Daily
Dozen" on phonograph records. Enjoy the
records for five days at our expense, and then,
for any reason or no reason at all, j'ou may
return them and >-ou owe nothing. But if you
decide to keep the records, j'ou can pay for
them at the easy terms shown in the coupon.

See for yourself, at our risk, the new easy,
pleasant way to keep fit. No obligation to keep
the set unless you don't want to be without
them. Don't put off getting this remarkable
System that will add years to your life and rrjake
you happier by keeping you in glowing health.
Try it for five days free. Act nowI Mail the
coupon—before you forget. Address, Health
Builders,
Inc., De
862, Gar
City, N
York.

FIVE-DAY TRIAL COUPON

Health BiUIders, Inc.
Dept. 862, Garden City, N. Y.

Please send me for five days' Free Trial at your expense
the complete Health Builder Scries containing Walter
Camp's entire "Daily Dozen" on five double-disc ten-inch
rccords; the book of 60 actual photoRraplis; and the beauti
ful record album. If for any reason I am not satis.'iod with
the systum. I may return it to you and will owe you uochinK.
But if 1 decide to keep it. I will send you S2.50 in five il.iv s
(as the first payment) and agree to pay S2 a inoiiih for
four months until tiie total of ?to.so is paid.

(I'lcase write plainly)

City State

If you prefer to take advantage of our cash price wnil only
S10-00. Ortlera outmdc U. S. payable c.-ishin full with order



Pay Nothing
An amazing new offer—tvear this GENUINE DIA
MONDfor a weekatourexpense — absolutely no risk
to you—deposit nothing—READ EVERY WORD OF
THIS OFFER:

Send No Money
Pay No C.O.D.

Mail tlie Free Trial Conpon
Just send the coupon below — do not anelose a p«Mny —
and we will send you ODapproval atoure*penae your choice
of these diamond rines. Tbe rins illustrated atrave is the
most beautiful band engraved solid Bold ladiee' rine yoo
ever saw. eetwitb a fine, large- genaina blue-white dia*
mond. PaynothlnBwhan it v'TkYW
arrlvaa. Merely accept tbe
ring and wear It for a week, at
onr eKpenBe. After • weelc
decide. If 70a return the ring,
that ends the matter. You r?giij&>^ '* I^S g-'";>sr^
have rlahad nothing. But if
yon keep tbe ring.Bendnaonly ••
(3.76 a month aatil yoa have Man'a extra massive 14K
paid the amazingly low price solid gold flated ring with
of {38.76 for this regular $E0 18K hand cat wbita gold
valoe. Thenngisanelaborate top set with extra fine
pierced model in solid 14K perfectly cut blue-white
green gold with hand en- eonulna diamond. Extra
graved white gold top. A Big Value. Now S88.76—
Btriking new model. The dia- (3.76 a month. Send no
mondiBabeanty—eztrabrilli- money. PaynoC. O. D. A
ant. bloc white, perfectly cut week's trial absolutely
—a remarkably big value. FREE). Mail coupon now.
Juat mall the coupon below. Be aura to anefoaa flnnr
alza. SEND NO MONEY — pay nothing en arrival.
••••«••BaadaaaaaBaaaaBBBBaaBBaaaaBaa

HaroldLachmanCo. s;;.'s'm/S'iSS
Send me absolutely free and prepaid, for a week'0 trial,
the ganulna diamond ring checked below. 1 am to pay
aothing when it arrives. After one week I will either return
thermg by registered mail and that ends the matter, or I
will seiKJ you $3.76 each month until $38.76 has been paid.
Title remains with yon ontil fully paid. • ENCLOSE MY
VINQER SIZE.

• Ladies' Bing Mo. A4860 Q Men's Ring No. A44N

Oeeupatwn
CopvrivAC IBMt, Harold Laakman Cb.

Tfuk
L. D. Kunkil took in $708.00
in September from 4 Box Ball
Bowling Alleys. Can't you do
aa well?

I in Se
I Bowl
( aa w<

Tou can make more money, faster and easier
with Box Ball Bowline than in any other
way. We help youstart for yourself. Perman
ent business, big profits, small expense.

Bo* Ball Bowling is a fajctnailnc game—
fine exercise and sport for everybody. Every
person in town wiil pay you to play. Gamea
are played fast. All you do is take In money.
Alleys are automatic—no helpers necessary.
Initall two or more Box Ball Bowling Alleys
in a vacant store room and start on the road to
Independence. Little money required. We
show youbow to make money. We take your
payments as you earn. Start now. This is the
opponnntty of a lifetimel

Box Ball Bowling Pays!
Easy to Start— Write Today
HOLCOMB & HOKE MFC. CO.

8116 VanBuran St. Indianapolis, lad*

Gold Lustre
{Continuedfrom page 70)

" Got what, you fool?"
"I've got it. My fonnula. . . . So and so

and so!"
There on the steaming deck of the derelict

Leone he wrote down his precious recipe for
success and happiness. He wroteit between the
outstretched feet of the man he had just killed.
The settingsun gilded him, lustrous, brilliant.

"I've got it!" he shouted. And he had. I
knew that, by the lookin his eyes; the barswere
down—he was free. ...

That's a bit of gold lustre you re drinking tea
from—Alfred's lustre. Glance at the dale!
Nineteen twenty-two—the present yrar of our
Lord. . . .

The Barometer of Business
{Contimied jrompage 37)

school. Undercapitalized his company might
be.but not because he did not know its value
—knd, more especiaUy, its value to men who
had to have it. ' ^ ^

So the United States Steel Coloration was
formed. To Carnegie it paid a pnce such as no
man had ever before received for selling out a
business. The future was mortgapd to pay
j^im—yet agood bargain was struck, mall human
probability, even so. ,

From the beginning, and despite the panic
-of 1907 and the recent depression the corpora
tion hasbeen a success; it hasjustified "s forma
tion. Amonopoly it isnot and never has been
its measure of control of the steelbusiness was
greater when it was formed than it is v,

It had rivals from thestart; Jones and Laugh-
lin, Bethlehem, Cambria, Lackawanna. It has
them to-day, with Bethlehem, become by far theNeatest b/'its recent acquisition of other inde
pendents, already acompetitor all |he hne,
and Uke the greater company, controlhng its
o^vn oresand fuels and means of

The organization of the United States bleel
Corporation is superb. It is
anything that can be made of steel. Itsactivities
.are world-wide. Its efficiency is Ij'Ph-no ,
nrobablv so high as some beheve, it h:^ still
Sin fessons t? learn and might prof-tab ygo
to school to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., to iearnhem with rigard to its relations with labor.STt mrchanicSly, in matters of orga^
salesmanship, it is unexcelled, probably, any
" maUs''nS"f''unit=d States SLcel is about
equafly t™e of Bethlehem, which has "sen under
the tremendous and inspiring leadership of
Charles M Schwab and that human dynamo,E Mf c^ace Indeed, Bethlehem's rise is the
more brilliant, because it was the more d.ffi^It
It has become a really comple^ rival of Un ted
States Steel- it can turn out and finish, to-day,
more steel than was produced m all America m

"ofiopolistic control achieved
by United States Steel has had an extremely
valuable steadying effect. It has V"??"
the whole, tended to keep prices down, steel has
always fo lowed a policy of sacrificing business
upon^a too swiftly rising market, relinquishing
orders, to prevent undue price inflation Steel
has been able, too, to prevent any revival of
ruinous price-cutting that used to accompany
periods of depression; its whole tendency has
been to keep prices stable and, generally speak-
'"To^w^at extent the United States Steel Cor
poration may increase themeasure of its control
of the industry in the future is uncertain. It
does hold a highly advantageous posiUon m the
matter of raw materials; it can look farther
aliead withcomplacency than most of its rivals.
But no one knows when new processeswill make
available ores now rejected as too costly for
reduction, nor what interests will first be in a
position to take advantage of such processes.
And there arc strong intimations that_ the cor
poration has no desire to take the risks that
would be involved in any nearer approach to
monopoly.

One thing is of enormous interest in steel—•
the e.'ctraordinary advances that chemistry has
brought about. The electricfurnace makespos-
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5-Room House
You can buy all the materials for a
complete home direct from the manu
facturer and save four profits on the
lumber, millwork, hardware and labor.

Buy Direct—Save Profits
Prices quoted include all lumber cut to fit, win-
doyvs, doors, woodwork, glass, paints, hardware
nails, lath and roofing. Complete drawings and
instructions. Many styles to choose from.
Highest grade lumber for all interior woodwork
siding,and outside finish. Send today {ormoney-
saving Aladdin Catalog No. 506.

The ALADDIN Co.,
^ Also Mills And Offices At Wilmington, North

Carolina; Portland, Ofegon; and Toronto, Ontario ^

WILSON DRUMS
are made to stand the gaff of hard usage. Be it
parade, band, orchestra or symphony work they will
Sive the maximum in service and satisfaction
Moderate and reasonable prices with complete
guarantee.

Send For 96-Page Catalog
WILSON BROS. MFG. CO.

218-22 N. May St. CHICAGO

Help Wanted
We rotiulre the services of an ambitious person ty>
do some special advertising work rtglit In your
locality. The work Is pleasant and dlgnlited. p-ill
Is e.weptlonally large. No previous experieneo ia
reciiilrecl, as all that Is necessary Is a willlngncaa on
your part, to carry out our lnstrucUon.s. If '
at present employed, wo can use your spare time In
a way that will not Interfere with your present oiA
PlojTnent—yet pay you well for your Ume.
If you are making less than $IijO n month, the ottfr
I am going to make will appeal to you. Your amri
time H1I! pay you well—your ftiU time will bVino
you In a handsome Income. °
It casts nothing to Investigate. Write me todnu
and I will send you full particulars by return mnii
and place before you the facts so that you can riil
clde lor youtHclf.

ALBERT MII.LS, Gen. Mgr. Employment Don*
7459 Amorlosn Bldo,i CINCINNATI, OHIO '

Bargains^^

SPOKTING GOOl)<«
j^FIHEAHMS,SHOES

Ncwl923iS®
Send today for our new. biff ^
1023 catalog ivhlch Is crowded
with bargiUna from cover 10
'-•over. Make a dollar do the
duty of two. Write now be
fore you forget. It's free.

PARAMOUNT TRAD1K6 CQ.
MPT. 341

34VEST

knit Goons
^clothimg

women*
SoccittlU' Candy Pnctory" in your

W.HILLYER RACSOALE, Drawer EASTORANCE» H.J,

Improve Your Appearancc ^
by covering your spot

ft Wig or ] onP<'L. Soncl^ for Booklet. E.Walt^ Solo- ^
^ men. 720 Sixth Ave.. IN-
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sible treatment of iron mthout the introduction
of any impurities whatsoever from the fuel used
and the making of alloy steels with qualities long
sought in vain under old processes. Tools that
could not be made at all a dozen years ago are
being turned out; the research departments of
steel works are well in the van in the turning to
industrial use of the wonders of modern science.

Even had there been no war the American
iron and steel industry would have ruled the
world. But the tragic interruption of progress in
Great Britain and Germany sealed our triumph.
America's leadership to-day is undisputed and
indisputable. Here is an American industry
that stands supreme; that need make no apolo
gies, no excuses, no promises, but has only to
point to what it has done and is doing.

Directory of State Associations
{Continuedfrom page 4S)

New Mexico—No Association.
NewJersey—President, Joseph G. Buch, Trenton;

Secretary, Edgar T. Reed, Perth Amboy.
New For/fe—President, GeorgeJ. Winslow,Utica;

Secretary, Amon W. Foote, Utica.
North Dakota—President, James B. Atkinson,

Minot; Secretary, R. W. Bassett, Valley
City.

North Carolina—President, Arthur Lyon, High
Point; Secretary', T. B. Kehoe, New Bern.
^Vnnual meeting at High Point in June.

(5/,ij,_President, A. Bart Horton, Cincinnati;
Secretary, John W. Ranney, Columbus.
Annual meeting at Sandusky.

Oklahojiia—President, Norman M. Vaughan,
Oklahoma City; Secretary, H. Moneysmith,
Tulsa.

Qfcgon—President, W. F. McKenney, Portland;
Secretary, Monroe Goldstein, Portland.

Peiuisylvaiiia—Vicsidmt, George J. Post, Ma-
hanoy City; Secretary, W. S. Gould, Scran-
ton. Annual meeting at Erie.

Mode Island—Association.
South President, J. Gordon Hughes,

Union; Secretary, Wilson G. Hunter,
Columbia. Annual meeting, June 14-15. at
Columbia.

South Daioto—President, J. E. Brown, Sioux
Falls; Secretary, W. J. Mulvey, Madison.

Tennessee—under Grand Lodge
auspices.

Texas—No Association.
Utah—President, John F. Tobin, Salt LakeCity;

Secretary, Fred W. Wilson, Salt Lake City.
Annual meeting at Logan in August.

Vermont—No Association.
Virginia—President, John B. Bliley, Riclimond;

Secretary, R. D. Peeples, Manchester.
Washington—President, Martin Gottfeld, Olym-

pia; Secretary, Hollis B. Fultz, Olympia.
West Virginia—President, Arch F. Dawson,

Morgantown; Secretary, Jay Reefer,Clarks
burg. Annual meeting at Huntington.

Wisconsin—President, William F. Schad, Mil
waukee; Secretary, Theodore Benfey,
Sheboygan. Annual meeting at Madison.

Wyoming—No Association.

If you have 'fallen victim
to the distinctive charm of

Blennerhassett Jones

you may look forward to
"O'Sullivan Catches a Whale,^^
the third Achmed Abdullah
story, in an early issue.

Also contributions from
Richard Connell, Sam Hell-
man and Lawrence Perry
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Do You Want
'200 a Week?

The Amazing Story ofCarlA. Rowe
Who Rose From an Income of
$50.00 a Week to $lyOOO a Month

My name is Rowe—Carl Rowe. I live
in a small city in New York State. .

I am going to tell you an amazing story
about myself. It may seem too strange
to believe, but you can easily verify every
thing I have to say.

Two years ago I was a baker. I was
struggling along, trying to make the
money in my pay envelope meet the in
creasing expenses of our family. There
was no prospect for the future.

Today, just two years
later, I am a successful
business man, I have
plenty of money for all
things we need and want.
Last month I made S876
during my spare time,
and was able to put S200
a week in my savings
account.

And I am going to tell
you how it happened.

Please remember that
two years ago I had no
surplus cash. I was in
the same fix as nine out
of ten other men. Ex
penses were constantly
mounting and my salary, although it had
increased, could not keep pace with the
cost of living. My wife had to do with
out things that I knew she ought to have.
We wanted an automobile, but we couldn't
afford it. We wanted to buy our own
home, but coiJdn't afford that.

It made me desperate to think what
might happen if I became sick or lost my
job. I worried about it, and so did my
wife. We were living from hand to mouth,
and we didn't know what calamity and
hardships might be lurking just around
the corner.

And yet—today—I own our nine-room
house. I have an automobile. I have
money for books, the theater, or any other
pleasures that I may want. I have the
cash today to educate my son and send
him through college.

Here is how it happened. One day in
glancing through a magazine I read an
advertisement. The advertisement said
that any man could make from a hundred
to three hundred dollars a month during
his spare time.

I didn't believe it. I knew that I
worked hard eight hours a day for $50
a week, and I figured that no man cotild
make that much during a couple of hours
a day spare time.

But as I read that ad I found that it
pointed to men who had made that much

book had cost me a thousand dollars in
stead of a two-cent stamp, it would still
have been cheap. All that I have today—
an automobile, my home, an established
business, a contented family—all these
are due to the things I learned by reading
that little eight-page booklet.

There is no secret to my success. I
have succeeded, beyond any dream I may
have had three years ago, and I consider
myself an average man. I believe that

I would be criminally
selfish if I did not tell
other people how I made
my success.

All the work I have
done has been pleasant
and easy, and withal,
amazingly simple. I am
the representative in this
territory for a raincoat
manufacturer. The book
let that I read was one
issued by that company.
It tells any man or
woman just what it told
me. It offers to anyone
the same opportunity
that was offered to me.

It will give to anyone the same success that
it has brought to me.

The Comer Manufacturing Company are
one of the large.st manufacturers of high-grade
raincoats on tlie market; but they do not sell
through stores. They sell their coats through
local representatives. The local representa
tive does not have to buy a stock—he does not
have to invest any money. All he does is take
orders from Comer customers and he gets his
profit the same day the order is taken. Fully
half of my customers come to my house to
give me their orders.

My business is growing bigger every month.
I don't know how great it will grow, but there
are very few business men in this city whose
net profit is greater than mine, and I can see
only unlimited opportunity in the future.

If you are interested in increasing your in
come from $100 to Siooo a month, and can
devote aU your time or only an hour or so
a day to this same proposition in your terri
tory, write at once to the Comer Manufactur
ing Company, Dayton, Ohio. They will send
you without any preliminarj' correspondence
or red tape a complete selling outfit, with full
instructions, samples, style-book, order book
and everytiling you need to get started. Sign
and mail the coupon now and in less than a
week you can be making more money than
you ever believed possible.

Mail This Coupon at Once

THE COMER MFG. CO., Dept. SW-81
Dayton, Ohio

and more. In the last paragraph the I am ready tostartasa Comer Representative
advertiser offered to send a book without if you can show me how I can make from S-TO to

T <5till dnnhtprl Rnt T thoiip-ht it 5200 a week. Please send mo without any ex-cost. 1 Stm aouDteci. rjut i inougnt it ponse or obligation to mo. complete outfit and
was worth a two-cent stamp, so I tore out instructions.
the coupon and put it in my pocket, and
the next day on my way home from work Name
I mailed it.

When I look back to that day and realize Address
how close I came to passing up that ad,
it sends cold chills down my spine. If the



Investments
For Elks

For the protection and welfare of
its members, the principles gov
erning the operation of a fraternal
organization must be properly in
terpreted and diligently adhered
to imder any and all conditions.
Likewise, investment houses, to
promote the confidence of inves
tors, must at all times adhere to
the principles underlying the
selection of conservative securi
ties. In neither case are these
principles to be violated with
impunity.

Our BondCircularNo. 937,"i'«g-
gestions for the Discriminating In
vestor" will be furnished you on
request.

SpencerTrask &Co.
NEW YORK
25 Broad St.

ALBANY
74 Ctmpel St.

BOSTON'
SO Congress St.

CHICAGO
208 So. La SaUe St.

Members New York Stock Exchange
Members CWcago Stock Exclianse

WHAT THREE MEN
Did With $1,000

Nine Years Ago
Robinson—Bought a speculative stock

now worth nothing.
Jones—Salted away liis money at a low

rate of interest.
Brown—Bought a 81,000 Beneficial Bond.

He has received $895 interest and
Profit Sharing and still has 63 interest
coupons and 16 years of profit sharing
ahead, to say nothing about the return
of $1,000 at maturity.
Be a "Brown." Obtain an income above the average.

Write for Circular N-22, describing
this seasoned security.

CLARENCE HODSON & CO.. Inc.
Est. 1893 135 Broadway, New York

Spedaltsts in High Qrade

Municipal & Railroad Bonds

Stocks Carried on Conservacive Margin

Our Weekly Offering List
Mailed on Application.

PE CUSICK & CO.
74 BROADWAY members

NEW YORK,

— N EW YO RK — STOCKEXCHAMOB

TELEPHONE - BOWLING GREEN ©7SI

Scrar.con Officc: 219 N. Washington Avc.

PATENTS
BOOKIJrr FREE HIGHEST RE1;-K
PROMtTNESS ASSURED BEST I

Send drawlnK or tnod«l fnr examination aad r«^rC
to patontAbility.

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer
Waihlnston, D. €•

who derive lors-
eet proQts know
and heed certAittINVENTORST A simple bat vital

foeta before opplyiosr for Patents. Gar book Paimt-Sentt
given thooc laats: free. Write Lacev& Laeey, sso
F St.i WaBhlngtorir D. C.

forPatentB. Oar book j

F St., WaBhInston, D. C. ESTABLISHED ISS*.

A Secured. Send sketch
I M |w I or model of your inven-

M I\ 1 Ull 1 ibj
Write for FREE book

«nd ndvice. I. L. Jackson & Co., 374 Ouroy Bids.,
Woshington, D. C.

Old Doctor Dope
{Continuedfrom page i$)

more eager to give everything that it had or
with higher courage or finer fighting spirit. That
eleven won games because it would not consider
anything but victory. It was a good eleven, a
better eleven than many people gave it credit
for being, but iti beat teams which on the known
dope figured to defeat it. •It beat them be
cause of its tremendous will to win. You can't
dope an eleven such as that.

Yet the spirit of that eleven was as visible as
a flaming sword. Cold logic said that it should
lose to Har\'ard and to Yale, but we doubt
whether any one who saw the Chicago game
could persuade himself that the Tigers were
destined to defeat. There was where you had a
chance to guess at the unknown ingredient of the
dope.

A NOTHER danger to the dope is that a foot-
ball team may have an off day. We have

heard persons argue that this is not possible,
but it frequently happens. It may be that the
thing starts by only a couple of players out
of the eleven being off their game, but if such
is the case it spreads through the entire team.
Perhaps there is a psychological reason for this;
perhaps it is because it destroys the coordina
tion necessary to team work. .\t any rate, it is
a fact and not a theory.

We believe that the Nebraska eleven had an
o2 day when it played Syracuse. There was a
team of veterans and a team of giants. It is not
likely that there was a stronger eleven in the
country. Yet, with all its experience and all its
power, it playedstupid, impotentfootball against
Syracuse and met its only defeat of the year.

Later it beat the Notre Dame team which had
defeated Georgia Tech and except for a fumble
probably would have beaten the powerful Army
eleven instead of playing it to a tie.

Willie Hoppe added his share to Doctor Dope s
discomfort by almost breaking a rib when jab
bing him playfully with a billiard cue. It has
been said so often that a champion once de
feated can not come back that all dopesters have
come believe it. When Hoppe fell not once
but t%vice before the brilliancy of young Jake
Schaefer all the friends of'the man who had
held the title for so many years went into heavy
mourning. The impression was current that
while Hoppe still might be able to make things
interesting for the old men at the club he never
again would be a factor in a championship
match. To hear them talk about him you would
have thought that Willie was about the age of
Santa Claus and that he had lost because his cue
kept getting tangled up in his long, white
whiskers.

One of the best-informed men on billiards
that we know in this country told us that he did
not believe that Hoppe ever would regain his
title for the reason tLat Schaefer could make as
many shots and had a better tournament tem
perament. But when the two met again it was
not Hoppe who cracked. Some of the critics
declared that Willie fiddled too much over his
shots,but if hedid the othercontestants danced
to his fiddling and he emerged from the fray
with the championship crown once more decorat
ing his brow.

Old Doctor Dope did a little better at golf,but
even on the links he got in the way of a couple of
brassie shots which left black and blue marks
on his frame. Sweetser was known to be a fine
golfer, but Gene Sarazen was the only dopester
we know who gave him a real chance to win the
amateur championship. Certainly the chances
were against his getting by four such sterling
performersasHunter, Jones, Guilfordand Evans.

And Gene Sarazen himself rather muddled
the dope. At the start of his match with Hagen
he was conceded to have about an even chance,
but when Hagen beat him at Oakmont in the
first half of the match no one suspected that,
with sublime assurance and an incipient ca.seof
appendicitis, he would catch and defeat Hagen
in the second half of the match over the West-
chester-Biltmore course.

The blows delivered by the hard fist of Bat
tling Siki, the Senegalese, which knocked out
Georges Carpentier also put every dopester in
France down for the count. Old Doctor Dope
had foretold the defeat of Carpentier by Demp-
sey, but he never had warned him to bewareof a
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Why 8% in Florida?
There are live good reasons why you can
obtain 8% by investing in Miller First
Mortgage Bonds, secured by income-
producing structures in Miami and other
prosperous Florida cities. These are ex
plained in our circular, "Why Miami
Investments Pay 8%." Send for a free
copy.

People all over the United States have been
buying Miller Bonds for years and getting 8%
continuously with never a dollar's loss or a
day's delay in receiving money due them.
The same opportunity is open to you with
equal safety.

8% Bonds of $100, $500, $1,000
8% First Mortgages from $1,000 up
Partial Payment accounts invited

G. L.. Miller
BOND & MORTGAGE

COMPANY
Florida's Oldest First Mortgage Bond House

804- Miller Bldg. Miami, Florida

For seventy-six years the firm of Munn
& Company has been in existence aa n

firm of Patent Attorneys.

Write for our handbook on

PATENTS
which will be sent free, with a etatement
regarding our methods, terms,etc.
All communications strictly confidential.
Keep In touch with the world of science end
invention by reading the

Scientific American

The monthly magazine with a special appeal
to every man ofinventive genius.

MUNN & COMPANY
Patent Attorneys

607 Woolworth Building, Nei. York City
Scientific American Building, Room S

625 F Street, Washington, D. C.
' 801-G, Tower Building, Chicago, III.

611*D, Hanna Building, Cleveland, O.
601 -A, Hobart Bids.,San Franci8co,Cal.

Aulkoriialiec
Complete

Exhaustive
New

AMERICANA
Encyclopedia of Three Worlds

80,000 SUBJECTS 10,000 ILLUSTRATIONS,
4,000 SIGNED ARTICLES 23,000 PAGES OF TEXT
27 William St., New York - Peoples Ga*Bldg., Chieago

rArmy Auction Bargains
20 Bit. Hand and Shoulder Gun . S14.8S
Saddles $6.50 up. I HavcrgacXs .15 up.
Kragnno $12.50 I TENTS $1.95up.
Full Bet Army StecUettera and figures $1.00
15 acres army goods. Illustrated catalos
for 1922—Vt2 pages—including full and
lilghly Intorc-stlDR information (specially
acourcd) of all World War amatl arms,
niatled 50 conta. NEW circular. 16 cage.
lOcclitfl. Established 1865.

Francis Banncrman Sons, 501 Broad-vav, N. Y»
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Keep calm with
Beemans—rests

the nerves, aids
digestion»good
for the teeth^
all in all

"a senHbuL
kabi^

Deliciouslyflavored ^

BEEMAIB

American Chicle Co.

Important Notice to Members
EVERV member of the Order is asubscriber to

The Elks Magazine and is entitled to and
should rcceive it regularly each month.

Members are urged to immediately notify their
Lodge Secretary of any change in their mailing
address, and the Secretary is required by Grand
Lodge Law to promptly report all such changes.
Only by this cooperation can the members be
assured of receiving their copies of the Magazine.

Membership payment of the subscription price
is only to be made through and as directed by their
Subordinate Lodges, and not to The Etlis Maga
zine direct.

For the con%-chiencc of Ellcs who are traveling,
and for the general public. The Elks Magazine is
distributed by The American Ne^vs Company on
the newsstands in railroad stations and hotels and
on the trains.

You can pcoduce woriderllil, soft, sweet music
ftom a common carpenter's saw with a violin

bow or soft hammer, if you know how,
, . No musical ability required—younced
• not know onenote fromanother.

Easy toLearnia SWeeks
I absolutely narantee to
teach you to ptay poputar and
cUaaicikl moaic withio UVM
wcoks. I firivo foi tta o seen to

.f rtiT 10 ycare' buccom as b oaw
mulctan, secrete I spAfded esrofuUy
untl! 1 lfltrodac«d '*Tho Mnslcftl

Saceossfulty loAtnetAd thoQaAqds,
No ehnr^ vbatsoever If 1 falU

apocEaJ tcmMred tfa»Iea]
Sftw, Snw Bow. Soft flftmmer Cm
With Course oz loataiictfoi].
^ CoursQ {ftabort, tlnplo and cm•

Only throe Ussona. ono e«eh
wcck--no moQths of tedlona prmetlco..
MAKE Bia MONEYond&mttsosroor
irloDds ploTfoff for daaooa, l^dso
OJid Church Entortalttisenta. Wrlto
today for informatJeD "Hew to PUi7
a Sow"—sont free*

3tO Mack Ft. Atldaaoo. Wla.C» J. MUSSEHL,

Every AdTcrtisament in The Elks Magazine ii Guaranteed.

Strange dark man. Siki was supposed to be the
easiest sort of a set up for the French champion.
As a matter of fact Georges never was better than
a second-rate heav>'weight. Far from being
invincible there probably are at least half a
dozen men in this country who could beat him.
What the dopesters did not know was that Siki
was as formidable as he proved himself to be and
that Georges was not in the best of condition.

In this country the old Doctor did fairly well
as far as pugilism was concerned. There were
no startling upsets, but there should be plenty
of room for them this year. It looks as if almost
evep' champion would have to defend his title
against a real contender.

If the dope gets badly muddledin baseball the
chances are that it will be in the American
League. It is too early to make any predictions
because there is ample time for any of the teams
to strengthen themselves before the start of the
season.

At the present writing the dope would indicate
that the New York teams would repeat. The
Giants certainly should be no weaker in the
National League and while Pittsburgh should
have a strong team it doesn't look strong enough
to stop McGraw's men. Cincinnati may be a
factor, but the Reds must put a gooddeal of the
burden on their pitching staff. The Cubs should
improve, but hardly to the point where they will
be dangerous pennant contenders.

In the American League the Detroit Tigers
may make things decidedly interesting for the
Yankees. St. Louis would have a better chance
if it were not for its climate and its pitching
staff. Shocker can not carr>' the team to the
top all by himself.

There is an outside chancefor an upsetting of
the dope in tennis. Japan will send a strong
team in quest of the Davis Cup and some of the
otherforeign nationsmay provemoreformidable
than they have in the past. Tilden's missing
finger may interfere withhis play and little Bill
Johnston is none too strong physicallj'. Still,
suchplayersas Richardsand WUHams are pretty
reliable reserves to fallbackuponin caseof need.

^yhat we have tried to demonstrate to you at
various places in this article is that as an ordinary
thingjt is not the dope that goes wrong so much
as it is the dopesters. If the old Doctor would
measure out for us all the ingredients and we
were to analyze them and weigh them carefully
we might be able to come pretty close to actual
results.

Aswe havesaidbefore, the difficulty always is
ttat unknown factor. But, right or wrong, old
Doctor Dope never will lack for customers so
long as the present human race exists. He is an
interesting old fellow and even the most skeptical
of us must admit his charm.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page52)

Oldest Member of Congress,
Oldest Elk Hailingfrom Ohio

As one of a dass of fifteen applicants, Toledo
(Ohio) Lodge initiated Hon. Isaac R. Sherwood,
many times a member of the National House of
Representatives from that district, and who, at
the ripe age of 87 years, is reputed to be the
oldest citizen ever elected to the American
Congress. Furthermore, according to the best
information obtainable, Congressman Sherwood
enjoys the distinction of being the oldest Elk in
Ohio.

Union Hill Celebrates
Laying of Corner-stone

Many notable members of the Order were on
hand to witness the laying of the comer-stone
for the new Home which the Elks of Union Hill,
N. J., have arranged to build. A parade pre
ceded the ritualistic service. The principal
speaker was Commissioner H. Moore of
Jersey City, a Past Exalted Ruler of No. 211.
District Deputy William Conklin of Englewood
(N. J.) Lodge represented the Grand Lodge.
More than thirty Past Exalted Rulers were
present from different Lodges of the Metropoli
tan district. After the ceremonics, a luncheon
was served, and a banquet was given in the
evening at the Home of Jersey City Lodge,

{Continued on page 76)
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Careful, conscientious training by memtera
of our faculty made this possible. Today,
trained illustrators who draw pictures for
magazines, newspapers, etc., both men and
women—earn $200.00 to $500.00 a month.

ITie present splendid opportunities in thi»
field have never been excelled. Thousands of
publishers buy millions of dollars worth of
illustrations every year. Dlustrating is the
highest type of art. If you like to draw, let
your talent make your fortune. Develop it.
It takes practice, but so does anything worth
while. learning to illustrate is fascinating;
to anyone who likes to draw.
The Federal Course is a Proven Result Getter.

THE FEDERAL AUTHORS
include such nationally known artists as Sid
Smith. Neysa McMein, Fontaine Fox, Charles
Livingston Bull, Clare Briggs and over fifty
others. Exclusive, original lessons especially
prepared by these famous artists are included
in the Federal Home Study Course.

SEND TODAY FOR "A ROAD TO BIGGER
THINGS"

Every young man and woman with a lik
ing for drawing should read this free book
before deciding on their life's work. It is
illustrated and tells all about illustrating as
a profession and about the famous artists
who have helped build the Federal Course.
It also shows remarkable work by Federal
students. Just write your name and address in
the margin below, mail it to us and we will
send you a copy of the book free. Do it right
now while you're thinking about it.

Federal School of Illustrating
265 Federal School Bldg. Minneapolis. Minn.

SEND NO MONEY!
Surprise Your WIFE on the Next Anniversary

3 Genuine Diamonds, too each
Looks ond
Wears Like
PLATINUM

20 Kt.
White Gold
HAND CARVED

$25.00
Real Platinum

This Res. Trade Mark without diamonds
guarantees you genyine diamonds same price.

Send finger size and ring will be sent for inspection.
BUFFALO JEWELRY MFG. CO., "The Mail-Order Heutc"
Dept. E-1 Bfiabine Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
1"^'!'^ Automobilo Mechanics, Owoers, Ga-IJ ^ b ragcmcn, Repairmen, send for frco
1 copy AmcricaB popular motor maga

zine. Contains helpful, inatnictivc in
formation on repairing, overhauling. iKnifion, carburetors, bat-
tcriea, etc. Automobile Digest, 6S7 Butler Bidg., Cincinnati.

SHORT- STORY WRITINC
A practjcol forty-tcunon coufS»^ In tho wrUInff ivnd mar-
kotins of tho ^hort-Stnry tauaht by Dr. J. HorK l^senwoin,
Editor of Tho WHicr'!» Monthly,

2S(i pftoc /rec, PUnsc
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This perfectly cut 3/4—1/16 Ct.
diamond; a snappy, handsome blaz
ing solitaire, at $42.65, among bargains in our
lists. See the many big amazing values, some as
low as $60 per Carat, other higherper Carat bar
gains. This 75 year oldest largest Diamond
Bankiog firm in all the world lends money on
diamonds. Thousands of unpaid loans and
other bargains. Must sell NOVV.

FuU Prices
CostsNothing To See
Any diamond sent for
absolutely free exam*
inatioQ at our risk. No
obligation.

Latest Listings
Unpaid Loans

Unlike the ordinary
catalog. Hundreds of
Diamond Bargains de*
scribed in full detail
with exact weieht, color,
qaality. etc. Voa know
what you're bqying befi^re

buy. Besides it tells of
Guaranteed Ijoan Value
aolimited exchange priv
ilege at full price paid,
and complete detaila ox
free examinatiOD offer.

Now/ Jos. De Roy
Wm( 'ff ^ Li«t / I39S DeRoy Bldtf.

^0 3 liB ^ Opp, Fott Offie0
A/is ^ Gentlemen : PleMO MZid

-A A ^ me free and preDAtilr yoxst
•Bk- c ^ ^ bttffian ii»t oi df«.

S watcbee nad other
V iowelry. It fa oddervt^od I

u«QB« oo obllffAtloo of azif

Jo»- De Roy & Sons jf
^73ss De Roy Bldg. / .
Onjf Opp. Pott OJPe* fi >7ame — —
PicttburSb, Fa. ^

^rpfc-^.i4. ^artfW ^ Addre99 - ,
T^tco.pittMbSrffh,^ Guaranteed Cash Loaal
f^.yomr bonk ean ^ Dluno&da borasht hore aro Ifke loanrsne*
lockuMUv in ^ polldea. Yeoleoew what veu can borrow

Beautiful Log FiresS Enjoy, at your own
^ fireside, the pictur-
S esfjue flame pictures
• made by Fairy Fuel.
• Spnnkled on log fires
• it gives the beautiful
I coionntcs produced
I byburningdriftwood.
I In the fascinating
I flames can be seen the

blue of the sky, the
fjreen of the sea and
the red and gold of the
setting sun. Package
postpaid $1. Ask for No.
4400. PohUon Gifts—
always unique — include
attiaceivc things for o!d
and youog and for every
gift occasion.
You will find
scoresof BUggcs- ffSm^Wfk
tionslnour\car (IfSlniTnlll
Book. Write for oUltuiy
it. It is FREE.

POHLSON GIFT SHOPS, Dept. 50, Pawtucket, R. I.

^Colson Wheel ChairsX
and Cripples' Tricycles \

v3fi0fe»a»Uoi]cli] for AllNeeds XL VHBMtJ
rfwIlyThe COLSON Co.V ,^2 Cedar St., Elyria, O.^^CatoloeFree

ELKS MINSTRELS REVUES
Voii can at/iRe your own show with our books. Full line
of plnyfl, music, crosallrc. monolo'tiies, aflerploces. vau-
ifovlllo ncM and muko-lip. CATAI^OGUE FUEE.
•X'. S. I>I:NIS0N A<'0.. asa Sn. Wabxli. nrpt. lOS^ObUw

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page 75)

attended by over two hundred guests. The
building which Union Hill Elks are proposing
to erect will cost in the neighborhood of $650,000
and will have every possible comfort andcon-

Boston Lod^e Discussing
Plans for Million Dollar Home

Members of Boston (Mass.) Lodge are con
sidering a plan to build what will be, in all
probability, the most modem Club house of the
Order. The cost will run into seven figures.
A committee is now at work on the task of
selecting a suitable site. When this is deter
mined, work on the plans is expected to proceed
rapidly.

Wenatchee {Wash.) Elks
Dedicate New Temple

Wenatchee (Wash.) Lodge dedicated its new
8150,000 Temple. From an architectural stand
point twelve different studies were made to
meet the requirements of the several depart
ments of the building. This entailed almost as
much work as would be necessary in planning
a dozen ordinary buildings. In addition to the
general plan of the exterior, architects were
called upon to design the interior of a Lodge room
which will surpass any similar room in the State
of Washington. The main lounge or reading
room and library called for an entirely dissimilar
style- of architecture. There is a cafe, gym
nasium and ballroom, card and billiard room,
ladies' room, lobby and reception room and
sleeping rooms, constituting a small, but_com
plete hotel. Dr. John H. O'Shea, District
Deputy for Eastern Washington, conducted the
dedicatory ceremonies. The Elks' Quartet and
the Kilties' Drum Corps of Spokane Lodge were
in attendance. Representatives from other
Lodges of Washington were present in large
numbers.

Texarkana Provides for
Community Welfare Work

Texarkana (.-Vrk.) Elks gave their first recep
tion in their new Home on January i. An
interesting incidental was the initiation of fifty
members. The Lodge had its old Home rebuilt
and refurnished at a cost of $50,000. The
auditorium is one of the finest in that city and
seats 800. Its doors will stand ajar to accommo
date any meeting devoted to Community
Welfare.

Rejoicing Hearts of the Aged
How Martinsburg Celebrated

Martinsburg (W. Va.) Lodge performed its
Christmas Day visit to the Alms House of
Berkeley County, and, as in former years,
presented an abundant supply of Yuletide cheer
and wearing apparel as well as some money to
all of the otherwise forgotten aged of the insti-
tutioti. This year the Elks also arranged for
a social session with music and speeches 'n'
everything for the entertainment of the old
folks. •

Here's an Idea—
Rabbit Hunt for the Poor

Webb City (Mo.) Elks returned from a hunt
with 804 rabbits. These were promptly dis
tributed among the deserving poor._ The
penalty of the losers was to banquet the \vinners.
More than one hundred attended. It was
decided that the rabbit hunt should be made an
annual affair.

Binghamton Elks at Work
On Large New Home

One of the finest Elks' buildings in the Eastern
section of the country will be completed and
ready for the dedication ceremonies early next
Fall. This splendid structure is being erected
by members of Binghamton (N. Y.) Lodge at a
total cost in excess of $350,000. This sum was
raised partly by the sale of the old Club-house
and partly by the sale of bonds. Plans for the
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YelW \
Free-Kx- I ' f / ' m
Stone" I. _ m 7August

, ROCHESTER
^ PEACH
Large Yellow and Red Freestone,

Ripeoiog in August.
Ori^nal orchard has produced specimens 12
inches in circumference, weighing 12 ounces.

The tree is a stronp, upright grower and very
hardy, has stood i6 decrees below zero and pro
duced a full crop, while Elbcrta and CTawfoni
under the same conditions in the same orchard,
produced no blossoms, hence no fruit.

Flesh yellow, very highly flavored, stone
small, ripening middle of August, three
weeks prior to Early Crawford.
Bears young, usually second season

alter Dianting.
Mr. N. D. Kemp. Dayton, Ohio, writes under

date of April 14, 1922: "Two Rochester I'oach
Trees purchased of you last Spring, aro full of
blossoms now."

Mr. C. A. Hans, Fort Wayne, Indiana, send-s
photoeraph taken May 19, 1922. of a tree jiur-
chased from us and planted in May, J921. This
photograph shows 24 peaches on a single tree
developing at that time, one year after trans
planting.

It is a fact that you can have "Peaches
and Cream" in August if your trees are
Rochester.
_\Ve rccommend it as a most excellent variety

either as a dessert peach or for canning.
CATALOGUE — Send uour namo and address U>-da». H'«
» 0'U.tn i>ctid yott ahsoluteju jree^ our SS.pago J*fant:ii0 Guide
and I'rice illustrated,

OLEM BF(OS.» Inc.9 Glcnwood Wxirs^ry
E»tablishotf 1866 ROCHESTER, NEW YOUK
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The 2l-Jewel Barlington 1b sold to yoa at a very low
price and on the very special terms (after free examina
tion) of only 11.00 down. Send today for information.
Free Book ^ tbo moat eomploto watch book «T8r
.. ,1 .,1 V . j ""d enarSTinaa beau-tifoUy illiislrated f i co ora. Write for it today. It is freo

A latter oc o po«tea.d will do. • 'Mo.

Borlington Watch Co. DUu®3Ma''"''chilS"'i

Motaris^n
No obligation—money ratnmeij

if yon decide not to bay. Lowest •
factory priees direct to yon. Easy monthlv
paytnent3—afcw cents a day will pay.

Send for New Catalog
E»5I» knownlnjtruinentflluBtrotedBnd described. M»o»in fullcolors.Alldocaileoffree trial easypa^mantDlu

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.-Dant
(J17B. 4thSt..Clnclnnad 260StocktonsTs^si^^„

no I20W.«2ndSt..Nowyork 829S.WBbaayA»e cfi<^

.a week
Soil oor wondarfol tailorcd-to-erdor vit«in wool onlts and o'comtm
d^towaare:-aIlonoprice-J29.60. RleboaaortorntSffab^?EvOTthmB BMraotMd. BIbswntch outflt fr«o:_pro«ictedtont

"'®" f'""" 'a" tafonnaa^#. B.SIBPaOS.lat. Dept...S3, 881W.Ad«asfit.,ChSew

IAIlstylo. lOOIIlUHtriitioiis; fleurot ofRetting winter eggs,
and copy of "The Full TOkr Biislset." Send 25 cents.

INLANDPOULTRYJOURNAL, Dapl. 105, IndUnapolb. Intf.
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new Home call for a basement, three floors and
a roof garden. The latter will be provided with
a large dance floor and a stage suitable for
theatrical performances. The clectric lighting
system will be so arranged that every light in
the building will be extinguished simultaneously
at the mystic hour of eleven and will remain out
for eleven seconds. All the work in connection
with the erection of the building, mtb one or two
minor exceptions, from tJie making of the plans
and specifications to the decorating and furnish
ing of the rooms, is being done by members of
No. 852. It will stand, when completed, as a
monument to the energy, foresight and progres-
siveness of the officials and members of the
Lodge, and will be one of the finest structures
in Binghamton.

National Home Lodge
Has Its Own "Movies"

Members of the National Home Lodge at
Bedford, Va., are now enjoying the movies every
week, thanks to the thoughtfulness of the Bal
timore Elks who recently contributed a moving-
picture machine. The pictures, furnished by
various Lodges, cover a wide field of the art
and form a most delightful weekly entertain
ment.

Elks' Bowling Association
Meets for Spirited Contest

The National Elks' Bowling .Issociation of
America meets in Columbus, Ohio, on February
3, when it is expected that 2,500 Elks will par
ticipate. The entrance fees, approximating
$15,000, have been put into many beautiful
prizes for the winners. The Association is now
four years old. Joseph Jeron, of Detroit, three
times President, forecasts a large attendance
from all parts of the country. _ These yearly
meets are sanctioned by the National American
Bowling Congress.

Elks Shed Sunshine
Upon Poor and Aged

The twelve lodges located in Los Angeles
County (Calif.) combined efforts in providing
holiday funds and fun for the residents of the
County. Poor Farm. Each Lodge made an
equal contribution in cash. An impersonation
of Santa Claus provoked lots of merriment.
Every woman received a box of sweets and the
men were given tobacco or some other suitable
remembrance, in addition to which everybody
received a jingling purse. Thus was the day
brightened, and the victims of misfortune to
whom Christmas is too often a seasonof sadness
•were made to feel that they had not been alto
gether forgotten by the world outside.

Tonawanda Elks Have
First Initiation in Neiv Home

A class of 100 new members was initiated into
North Tonawanda (N. Y.) Lodge—the first
initiation that has .taken place in the spacious
Lodge-room of the Elks' new Home. The cere
monies were attended by hundreds of Elks from
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Lockport. An old-
fashioned ox roast followed the initiation.

The Undaunted Spirit—
Oregon City to Rebuild

The handsome Home of Oregon City (Ore.)
Lodge was completely destroyed by fire. Only
$14,000 insurance was carried on the property,
wlie'reas the actual loss is estimated at several
times that amount. But the Elk spirit of the
membership of No. 1189 is undaunted. Already
a Building Committee has been appointed and a
decision reached to begin construction upon
something bigger and better than before as
quickly as the legal formalities can be complied
with.' 'The Oregon State Association, through
its President, proffered financial backing which
was courteously declined.

Monthly Entertainments for
Patients of Perrysburg Hospital

The Elks of Buffalo (N. Y.) Lodge are paying
monthly visits to the Perrj-sburg Tubercular
Hospital and presenting the patients of that

{Continued on page ~S)
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More than twenty years devoted ex
clusively to the manufacture of children's
outdoor, health-building goods enable us
to outfit playgrounds in a very superior
manner. Your lodge can do a great
good by establishing a playground.
Keep the children off the streets and
away from dangerous traffic. Thousands

are killed annually by automobiles.
We are the largest manufacturers of

playground apparatus in the country.
Because we are constantly in touch with
playground movements everywhere, we
are able to give authoritative informa
tion to lodges or individuals seeking a
solution of their playground problems.

Hill-Standard Co.
ANDERSON, INDIANA, U. S. A.

Is an Advertising Investment
Good Collateral?

Your money deposited in banks is loaned
by bankers upon the security of merchandise
whose value has been created and is main
tained by advertising.

Is the created more substantial than its
creator—the product than the tool?

More and more, bankers are recognizing the
essential verity of this principle—that money
can be loaned as safely upon a sound advertis
ing investment as upon other collateral which
advertising has developed and maintained.

Published by THE ELKS MAGAZINE in cooperation
with The American Association of Advertising Agencies

WLJXJUGLAS
?5$6$7$8&^10SHOES

W. L. Douglas sboes are actually demanded,
year alter year by more people tban

any otber sboe In ttae world

BECAIISF Dou£?las has been makinff surpassingly
— good shoes for lorty-six years. This experience
of nearly half a century in making shoes suitable lor
Men and AVomen in all walks o£ life shoTiltl mean some
thing to you when you need shoes and are looking fop
the best shoe values for yoxu* money.

W1 nniTn AQ shoes In style, quality, material and»t/^uuLirti3 workmanship are better than ever be
fore; only by examining them can you appreciate their
superior qualities.

No Matter Where You Live
shoo dealers can supply you with "W- L. Douglas shoes.
If not convenient to call at one of our 110 stores in the
large cities, ask your shoe dealer for W.I-i.I>ouglasshoes
Protection against uni'easonable profits is guaranteed
by the name and price stamped on the sole of every
pair before the shoes leave the factory. Refuse sub
stitutes. The prices are the same everywhere

Ifnot for sale in your vicinity, write for catalog
ro MERCHANTS; // no dealer in your town

handles W. L. Douglas shoes, write today Pre«ideiit
for exclusive rights <0handle this quIOH i. Donglae SboeCo,
selling, quhh turn-omr line. 178 SparkSt. Brockton,Hm«.

FOR MEN
AND WOMEN

BOYS

SHOES

$4.00 & $4.50
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—and here's one of them
rriHE old adage, "Love me, love my dog," was never
A better exemplified than in the case of the man

in the picture above. Though probably you have
never seen either him or his dogs in the flesh, you
actually know them well. And if you are a warm
blooded person yourself, it is certain that you regard
them as friends of yours.

They say a man's character is always reflected in
his work. Albert Payson Terhune is exactly like his
stories—simple, direct and forceful. There isn't a
flourish in his make-up. He writes of people and
places that he knows. Dogs—particularly colUes—
are his hobby. And the dogs he writes about seem
real to you because they are real to him.

Here is a writer who stands for those elements in
American fiction upon which this magazine is being
built: clean, vigorous stories for which there need
never be any apology.

Our next story by Terhune is a
whirlwind—watch for it ^ ^ ^

The Elks Magazine
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institution with a series of special entertain
ments. Members of No. 23 are contemplating
the donation of a pair of live Elks to the hospital
Zoo.

An All'Elk Program
Broadcasted from Boston

An all-Elk program was recently broadcasted
from Boston Station WNAC. Every Lodge in
New England had been notified and many
Lodges had been especially equipped for the
occasion with receiving sets installed through the
courtesy of local radio manufacturers and deal
ers." This is perhaps the first time an entire
evening of broadcasting has been devoted to
any one organization since radio has been in
service.

Louisville Celebrates
Attractive Double Event

Louisville (Ky.) Lodge has been celebrating,
^rith Grand Exalted Ruler Masters as the special
attraction. To begin with, No. 8 was due to
commemorate the anniversary of the founding
of the Lodge, with feasting and fme fellowship.
The remaining business requiring attention was
to break ground for the commodious new Home
located in the heart of the city. This double
responsibility was conducted with proper pomp
and ceremony in, the presence of an enthusiastic
representation of Elks and their friends.

Elk Basket Ball Team
Ready to Meet All Comers

To promote good fellowship and to bring the
members together at least one night a week out
side of the Club-rooms, Hagerstown (Md.)
Lodge has organized a crack Basket Ball team.
The players have already made quite a name for
themselves and are doing a great deal to foster
interest in good, clean sport. One game is
played at home each week with the best teams
available in the East, and judging from past
performances, the Hagerstown Elks will have the
Maryland State Independent Championship as
their goal this season. No. 378 is open for games
with any other Elk teams that wish to issue a
challenge.

Elk Events in Tabloid
Assembled from Everywhere

The 1923 Washington State Elks' Association
meets in Everett. The midwinter meeting took
place in Port Angeles. . . . Minneapolis Lodge
had as special guests the boys of the Truant
School of that city. . . . Boy Scouts are fos
tered by Garden City (Kans.) Lodge. ... As a
result of the annual minstrel show. Pueblo
(Colo.) Elks enriched their Charity Fund by

* • • Bogalusa (La.) Lodge organized
an all-star Elks' Band. . . . The minstrel show
of Joplin (Mo.) Elks was a great success. . . .
Alva (Okla.) Elks are occupying their new Home.
Alva Lodge leads its community in Welfare
Work. . . . The El Reno (Okla.) Elks' Fair
took the town by storm. ... An interesting
feature of the annual ball given by Woodward
(Okla.) Elkswas 1,000 feet .of film showing the
last Grand Lodge in session at Atlantic City
. . . The Charity Ball at Cleburne, Tex., broke
all attendance records. . . . McAIester (Okla.)
Elks work hand in hand with the Salvation
Army. . . . Little Rock (Ark.) Lodge success
fully condif-ted a Fun Festival. . . . Philadel
phiaLodge held a "Book Shower" for the boys
in the Big Brother House. One thousand vol
umes were donated. . . . Ranger (Tex.) Lodge
substantially replenished the Charity Fund as a
result of its annual dramatic entertainment.
... A Country Club, where Elks may enjoy
fishing and hunting, is being projected by Mus-
kogee (Okla.) Lodge. . . . Dallas (Tex.) Elks
opened their new Home with much ceremony.
. . . Lewiston (Mont.) Lodge initiated a large
class. . . . Gardner (Mass.) Lodge celebrated
its first anniversary. . . . Davenport (Iowa)
Elks gave a minstrel, vaudeville and musical
comedy entertainment. Proceeds were given
to the Salvation Army. . . . Duluth (Minn.)

{Conlinued on page 80)
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Free Proof
That I Can Show 'Vbu
*1000 Results theVery
First Year A ^

thatMakes Men

RICH!
i

Be honest with yourself. You're not satisfied.
You haven't gotten all you wanted out
of life. It's nothing to be ashamed of.

The whole world is built on Discontent! And in
your case—becauseyou are not entirely satisfied
—because you're reaching out for something
better—something greater—you are going to
learn about the greate*;t success-producing
method ever evolved. I mean it—and I'm
willing to back up my state
ments with an iron-dad
guarantee! I must show
Sr.ooo value in one year—
the very first year—or my
method won't cost you
a cent!

If you expect me to show
you an Overnight-Get-Rich-
Quick Scheme—then stop
right here because you're
not the man I want to talk
to. But if you want to
learn about a definite,
positive, time-tested system
for developing your brain-
^Dower, banishingyour fears
and worries—cultivating
succcss-magnetism—if you
are in earnest and really
want to know how over
600,000 men and women have learned the way
to riches—health—happiness—then the next
few paragraphs may mean the turning point in
your life!

What It Is—and Does!
I call it my method—but I'm wrong. I simply

have the exclusive right to it. The credit for
this amazing success-compelling system belongs
to Dr. Frank Channing Haddock. There's
nothing mysterious about thi.s method. It's
been used thousands of times—by the world's
greatest men—only now for the first time it's
put down in black and white, so that any one
who can read and write can understand and
applyit to the good things of life—wealth—

—power—happiness—success!
Dr. Frank Channing Haddock, one of the-

world's greatest psychologists and thinkers,
discovered, after years of patient research and
study, certain things about success. He found
that out of thousands of successful men and
women, practically every one possessed seven
fundamental characteristics or qualities which
were directl}' responsible for their success.
These are the SE\-EN GREAT POWERS OF
LIFE. They are Gigantic Brain Power, Irre
sistible Magnetism, Bold Initiative, Dauntless
Courage, Creative Imagination, Unfailing Mem
ory and Indomitable Will. Professor Haddock
found that once a person acciuired tliese seven
Great Powers his success in life was absolutely
certain.

But even more important was his astonishing

I don't care who you are, where you live,
or what business you're in—I absolutely
guarantee you results worth $1,000 the
very first year! I've made thousands of
men rich and happy—I can do the same
for you. If you want the proof—entirely
free—send the coupon below.

By A. L. PELTON

discovery of how any man or woman could
easily, quickly and positively develop these
characteristics. His whole method is embodied
in his wonderful course "Mastery of Self," which
already has performed thousands upon thou
sands of seeming miracles in helping ordinary
people obtain succcss. Clerks have become
e.xecutives almost overnight. Salesmen are
doubling and tripling their commissions. Adding

$20, S50 and even Sioo a
week to a man's salary is
not at all unusual. This
new method cannot fail.
That's why I guarantee
you Si,000 value the very
first year!

If 3'ou can only read and
write, you can make Dr.
Haddock's amazing course
bring you almost anything
you want! It makes you a
complete, fully developed

man or woman. It

Read This Amazing FREE Book
If You Want To Know—

How to attract succcss
IIow to banish sensitiveness
II<yuj to analyze yourself
Hcrw to acquire nerve force
H(rtv to make people like you
Hmv to create money-making ideas
How to influence men in business
Botv to get a power

ful memory
How to conquer

fear and worry
How to develop a

lion's courage

runs all the way from
business an'd finance
to the heights of
human idealism. It
leads you on stage by
stage, opening gate
after gate, revealing
to you all the world's
greatest treasures.
You learn quickly!
.\nd the minute you
begin to learn, you
become more force

ful, persuasive, confident. You think better,
clearer, quicker. Your succe.ss becomes rapid
—sure—easy!

Send for Free Book
I wish I had space enough to tell you all the

wonderful things "Mastery of Self" has done
for thousands of people. But it is impossible,
so we have written a new booklet—"The
Power That Compels Success"—which is chock-
full of all the things you want to know. This
book will show j-ou how to double your power
of accompli.shment—how to double your ability
to think—how to banish your fears, self-con
sciousness, worries, timidity; how to acquire
the courage to do seemingly impossible things—
how to think straight—clearly—accurately. It
contains some of the most fascinating and mar
velous information you ever expected to read—
and it's yours absolutely free! Send for it
now. It may mean the turning point in your
life. It will show you the new, easy way to
greater health—wealth and happiness! Mail
the coupon today. And remember my guaran
tee of at least Si,000 value the very first year.

Pelton Publishing Co,
64-B Wilcox Block Meriden, Conn.

Over 600,000 have tried it—
and this is what they say:

Worth $10,000 To Me
"If anyone offered me £10,000 to give up what I
have learned from Haddock's books and what is
stil! in store for me. I would refuse the offer."—
Val. McMenamin, 922 Commerce St., Tacotna,
Wash.

'I feel confident in saying these books have done
more for me than any others I have read through
out my whole five years' collcge training."—A. G.
Vogt. Altoona, Pa.

Best Mental Tonic
"I would not be without these books, even if they
cost as much as the Encyclopedia Britannica
(about S160). It is the best mental tonic I have
ever taken."—J. R. Schwinzer, Treas., Tiffany
Studios. Madison A%'e.. New York.

$100 The First Day
"The first day I had the book I made Jioo."—
B. E. Scott, 24 Jefferson, Muskegon, Mich.

$900 Extra First Week
"It is a compil.Ttion of mighty forces. My first
week's benefit in dollars is $900."—J. W. Heistand,
916 Tribune Bldg.. Chicago.

Read Few Pages—Lands $6,000 Order

"After reading the "Introductory Pages' a com-rlete plan was formulated in my mind whereby
was enabled to Lnd a 56.000 order within 24

hours. (There was a conimission of about Si.600
on this order)."—M- Pawlctt, Agent for Piercc-
Arrow Cars, 771 Myrtle Avc., Bridgeport, Conn.

From $40 to $150 Weekly

"Due to suggestions received from Haddock's
books, I have mcreased my financial returns from
$40 to .jtso ti week."—H. D. Ferguson, Hot
Springs. Ark.

• t wouldn't take St 00 for my set, if I couldn't get
another."—D. W. Elkins, Baxter, Ark.

50% Raise From First Few Pages
"The first few pages enabled me to get a raise of
50% in my salary."—Robert B. Baird, Doublas.
Wyo.

"Words fail me in expression of the wonderful
assistance derived from these books. To my
mind. Haddock is one of the greatest men that
ever lived. His books are wonderful."—Linos
Groo, the U. S. Sub-Treasury, Wall Street, Now
York.

FREE BOOK COUPON

PeltoD Publishing Co.,
64-B Wilcox Block, Meriden, Conn.

Without obligation please send me at once a
FREE copy of your booklet, "The Power That
Compels Success."

Name

Address



Can You
Guess This

Man's Age?
See if You Can Tell Within

25 Years; the Author
Couldn't; But He Stuck
With Hobart Bradstreet

Until He Revealed His

Method of Staying Young

By WILLIAM R. DURGIN

USED to pride myself on guessing
people's ages. That was before I
met Hobart Bradstreet, whose age
I missed by a quarter-century. But

before I tell you how old he really is, let mc
say this:

My meeting-up with Bradstreet I count
the luckiest day of my life. For while we
often hear how our minds and bodies are
about 50% efficient—and at times feel it to
be the truth—he knows why. Furthermore,
he knows how to overcome it—in live minutes
—and he showed me how.

This man offers no such bromides as setting-
up exercises, deep-breathing, or any of those
things you know at the outset you'll never do.
He uses a principle that is the foundation of
all chiropractic, naprapathy, mechano-ther-
apy, and even osteopathy. Only he docs not
touch a hand to you; it isn't neces.sary.

The reader mil grant Brad.street's method
of staying young worth knowing and using,
when told that its originator (whose photo
graph reproduced here was taken a month
ago) is sixty-five years old!

.-\nd here is the secret: he keeps his spine a
half-inch longer than it ordinarily would
measure.

Any man or woman who thinks just one-
half inch elongation of the spinal column
doesn't make a difference should try it! It is
easy enough. I'll tell you how. First,
though, you may be curious to learn why a
full-length spine puts one in an entirely new
class physically. The spinal column is a
series of tiny bones, between which arc pads
or cushions of cartilagc. Nothing in the ordi
nary activities of us humans stretches the
spine. So it "settles" day by day, until those
once soft and resilient pads become thin as a
safety-razor blade—and just about as hard.
One's spine {the most wonderfully designed
shock-absorber known) is then an unyielding
column that transmits every shock straight
to the base of the brain.

Do you wonder folks have backaches and
headaches? That one's nerves pound toward
the end of a hard day? Or that a nervous
system may perioflically go to pieces? For
every nerve in one's body connects with the
spine, which is a sort of central switchboard.
When the "insulation," or cartilagc. wears
down and flattens out, the nerves are exposed,
or even impinged—and there is trouble on
the line.

Now, for proof that subluxation of the spine
causes mo.st of the ills and ailments which
spell "age" in men or women. Flex your
spine—"shake it out"—and they will dis
appear. You'll feel the difference in lett
minutes. At least, I did. It's no trick to
secure complete spinal laxation as Bradstreet
does it. But like everv-thiug else, one must
know how. No amount of violent exercise
will do it; not even chopping wood. As for
walking, or golfing, your spine settles down
a bit firmer with each step.

Mr. Brad-street has evolved from his 25-year
experience with spinal mechanics a simple,
boiled-down formula of Just five movements.
Neither takes more than one minute, so it
means but five minutes a day. But those

v.y

HOBART BRADSTREET. THE .MAN WHO
DECLINES TO GROW OLD

movements! I never experienced such com
pound exhJaration before. I was a good
subject for the test, for I went into it with a
dull headache. At the end of the second
movement I thought I could actually feel my
hlood arailating. The third movement in
tms remarkableSpine-Motion scriesbrought
an amazing feeling of exhilaration. One
motion seemed to openand shut my backbone
like a jack-knife.

I ^ked about constipation. He gave me
another motion—a peculiar, writliing and
twistmg movement—and fifteen minutes later
came a complete evacuation!

Hobart Bradstreet frankly gives the full
credit for his conspicuous success to these
simple secrets of Spine-Motion. He has
traveled about for years, conditioning those
wnase means permitted a specialist at their
beck and call. I met him at the Roycroft
T^u' Aurora. Incidentally, the lateiiloert Hubbard and he were great pals; he
was often the "Fra's" guest in times past.
But Bradstreet, young as he looks and feels,
tninks he has chased around the country long
enough. He has been prevailed upon to put
ms Spint;-Motion method in form that makes
it now generally available.

^ know what these remarkable mechanics-oftne spme.have done for me. I have checked
up at._least twenty-five other cases. With all
si^enty I say nothing in the whole realm of
meaicme or specialism can quicker re-make, re-
^venate and restore one. I wish you could see
Uradstreet himself. He is arrogantly healthy;
lie doesn t seem to have any nerves. Yet he
putts incessantly at a black cigar that would
noor some men, drinks two cups of coffee at
every meal, and I don't believe he averages
seven hours sleep. It shows what a sound
nerve-mechanism will do. He says a man's
powere can and should be unabated up to the
age of 00, in every sense, and I have had some
aswnishing testimony on that score.

Woula^you like to try this remarkable
method of coming back?" Or. if young, and
apparently normal in your action and feelings,
ao you want to see your energies j'ust about
doubled? It is easy. No "apparatus" is
reciuired. Just Bradstreet's few, simple in
structions, made doubly clear by his photo
graphic poses of the five positions. Results
come amazingly quick. In less than a week
you 11 have new health, new appetite, new
Sffre. and new capacities; you'll feel years
luted off mind and body. This miracle-man's
method can be tested without risk. If you feel
enormously benefited, everything is yours to
Keep and you have paid for it all the enormous
sum of S3.00! Knowing something of the fees
this man has been accustomed to receiving, I
hope his naming l.^.oo to the general public will
"ftve fuH appreciation.

The $3-00 which pays for everything is not
sent in advance unless you prefer. Just pay
the postman who brings it. Requests will be
^nfwered in turn. Try how it feels to have a
lull-length spine, and you'll henceforth pity
men and women whose nerves are in a vise!

HOBART BRADSTREET. Suite 431.
431 S. Wabaah Avenue.. Cliicngo. 111.

I will try your Smne-Motios without risk if
you will provide necessary inatruetion. I will
P?y.POMn»an just S3.00 /or everything, on ar-
rivsU. This deposit to be returned in full U 1
send back tbc material in s days.

The Elks Magazine

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Contimied from page 7S)

Lodge has voted to build an addition to its
present Home. Receipts of its Charity Dance
augmented the special fund for Welfare Work.
. . . The Stonewall Club property, valued at
875,000, will soon become the home of Meridian
(Miss.) Lodge. . . . Toledo (Ohio) Lodge has
purchased a site for a new Home. . . . Plans for
a new Home are under consideration by Beau
mont (Te.x.) Elks. . . . Fairbury (Neb.) Lodge
has a new Home in contemplation. . . . Au
gusta (Ga.) Lodge is remodeling its Home. . . .
A radio outfit has been installed by Hartford
(Conn.) Elks. . . . Mancliester (N. H.) Lodge
celebrated its thirty-third anniversary. . . .
Taunton (Mass.) Lodge is busy with plans for a
carnival to be held ne.xt June. . . . Caldwell
(Idaho) Lodge, although just beginning, has 312
members. . . . Mayor James M. Curley was
guest of honor at a banquet given by Boston
Lodge. . . . The annual Father and Son Ban
quet, held under auspices of Ballard (Wash.)
Lodge, attracted two hundred and fifty. . . .
The Charity Fair, given by members of Perry
(Iowa)Lodge,netted Si ,000. . . . Lamar(Colo.)
Elks laid the cornerstone for a new Home. .
J. J. Long, of Bakersfield (Calif.) I.odge, who is
now in Pindigheb, India, receives his copy of
The Elks Magazine after it has traveled is,.ooo
miles to reach him. . . . An Elks' Carnival,
staged by Chicasha (Okla.) Lodge, played to
capacity every niglit. ... A plan is on foot to
build a dormitory at the University of Oklahoma
for Elks and Elks' sons. Twenty-five students,
wlio are members of the Order, have organized
at the University. . . . Webb City (Mo.) Elks,
with the cooperation of Joplin and Carthage
Lodges, donated a radio set to the County Anti-
Tuberculosis Hospital. . . . Isaac Water Miner,
Secretary Emeritus of Omaha Lodge, celebrated
his 75th birthday with an elaborate spread,
at which all the guests were ladies. . . . Tif
fin (Ohio) Lodge devoted its Yuletide atten
tions to the boys and girls confined in the
Industrial School at Lancaster and the Re
form School at Delaware, both corrective in
stitutions. . . . The annual ball of Buffalo
Lodge was a notable event. . . . Exemplifying
the spirit of Christmas, Cincinnati Lodge No. 5
entertained during the holiday period three
members of that Lodge who are permanent resi
dents of the Elks' National Home. . . . Nor-
walk (Conn.) Lodge provided gala entertain
ment for the dependent children of tlie County
Home and of the Norwalk Day Nursery. . . .
Winthrop (Mass.) Lodge is planning for Past.
Exalted Rulers' Night, February 14. . • •
Sapulpa (Okla.) Elks realized profitably on an
indoor circus and bazaar. . . . Braddock (Pa-)
Lodge has inaugurated a Veterans' Night in
honor of the old-time members. Grand Exalted
Ruler Masters attended the first celebration.
. . . Alameda (Calif.) Lodge exchanges monthly
visits with San Francisco. . . . Thirty-fivfe
members of Wenalchee (Wash.) Lodge, residing
in the Ential District, have organized to devote
especial attention to Boy Welfare Work, provide
entertaiimients, visit the sick and exemplify Elk
principles in every-day life. . . . Elks of Marion,
111., upon tlie occasion of the yearly Home
coming festivity, enriched their Charity Fund
by several thousand dollars. . . . Irvington
(N. J.).Elks expect their 1923 annual minstrel
performance to be the peppiest they have ever
given. . . . Pomono (Calif.) Lodge contem
plates the construction of a $200,000 Home on
property already purchased. . . . Quite a dele
gation of Miami (Fla.) Elks and their families
spent New Year's Day seeing the sights in
Havana. . . . .'Vmong the ihany good deeds
registered to their credit during the Christmas
period—playing Santa Claus for children of
Orphan Homes and doing other helpful things—•
Elks of Brazil, Ind., gave a special wheel-chair
to a crippled schoolboy. ... A great many
Lodges have celebrated or will celebrate Past
Exalted Rulers'Night. . . . The Ladies'Auxiliary
of Lorain (O.) Lodge made happy the disabled
veterans of the World War uith gifts of cigars,
cigarettes, candies, fruits and other supplies. . • •
McCook (Neb.) Lodge initiated a class of 79, in
creasing the membership to 412.. . . Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William M. .\bbott was NewYear's
guest of Pasadena Elks. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Abbott and their two sons.
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Crane service spans the continent in an
effort to co-operate with home builders
and their architects in search of plumbing,
sanitation and heating equipment which
combines beauty and convenience with en
during quality and usefulness. ,
Crane branches and exhibit rooms inseventy-
eight American cities display comprehensive
lines of bathroom, kitchen and laundry
accessories. The important visible units are
grouped in typical arrangements -for their

suggestive value to you. The experience of
specialists is freely at your command for the
solving of any problem bearing on water,
heating, refrigeration or sanitation systems.
Crane service also supplies all the materials
required tocomplete these systems andmake
them practical andeffective. In the industrial
field, it provides valves, fittings and allied
specialties of enduring character and every
size for steam and water power installations,
pumping stations and refrigeration plants.

GRAN
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUtLDlNG. 836 S. MtCHICAN AVE.. CHICAGO

Brandet and Salti Offieet in, Ont Hundred and Tkirty-Jht CitU,
Naiional Exhibit Rocmr. Chicago, Nc-w York, Atlantic Ckv

fVorh: Cfiieago and Bridgeport

CRANE, LIMITED, MONTREAL. CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON
CRANE EXPORT corporation: NEW YORK., SAN KRANCISCO

ClB CRANE, PARIS
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it as our honest

belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield are of finer quality
(and hence of better taste)
than in any other cigarette u
the price.

Liggctt Sc Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfielc
CIGARETTES

of finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos - blended


